Descendants of William Lyon III

Generation 1

1. **William Lyon III** was born on 13 Dec 1620 in Heston, London, England. He died on 16 May 1692 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Sarah Ruggles, daughter of Thomas Ruggles and Mary Curtis on 17 Jun 1646 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 19 Apr 1627 in Nazing, Essex, England. She died on 30 Nov 1677 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

   Notes for William Lyon III:
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   William Lyon III and Sarah Ruggles had the following children:

2. i. **SAMUEL Lyon** was born on 10 Jun 1650 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 07 Apr 1713 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) SARAH GRANT on 05 Dec 1692 in Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1671 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married (2) DELIVERANCE Lyon in 1672 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1655 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1691 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

3. ii. **William Lyon** was born on 12 Jul 1652 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 10 Aug 1714 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) DEBORAH FAIRBANKS on 18 Nov 1690 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 03 Jun 1654 in Dedham, Norfork, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 12 Mar 1717 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married (2) SARAH DUNKIN on 01 Sep 1675 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1665 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 09 Feb 1689 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

   iii. **Sarah Lyon** was born on 08 Jan 1657 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1723 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She married JONATHAN CURTIS. He was born in 1672 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1717 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

   iv. **Jonathan Lyon** was born on 05 Sep 1666 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 30 May 1668 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

4. v. **THOMAS Lyon** was born on 08 Aug 1648 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1734 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Abigail Gould in 1669 in Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 21 Nov 1658 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1748 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

   vi. **John Lyon** was born on 10 Apr 1647 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 15 Apr 1703 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Abigail Polly on 10 May 1670 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on
Generation 1 (con't)
04 Jun 1654 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 15 Jan 1703 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

6. vii. JOSEPH LYON was born on 30 Nov 1654 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 07 Jun 1721 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mary Bridge on 13 Mar 1681 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 21 Apr 1662 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1710 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Generation 2

2. SAMUEL^2^ Lyon (William^1^ III) was born on 10 Jun 1650 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 07 Apr 1713 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) SARAH GRANT on 05 Dec 1692 in Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1671 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married (2) DELIVERANCE LYON in 1672 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1655 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1691 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

Notes for Samuel Lyon:
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Notes for Deliverance Lyon:
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Samuel Lyon and Deliverance Lyon had the following children:

7. i. EBENEZER^3^ Lyon was born on 29 Jul 1676 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1717 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Elizabeth Torbet on 15 Jul 1700 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1680 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1696.

8. ii. SAMUEL Lyon was born on 16 Dec 1675 in Rowley, Essex, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1692. He married (1) ELIZABETH CAPEN on 12 Jan 1703. She was born in 1671 in Rowley, Essex, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1692. He married (2) MRS MARY ROBBINS BATESON on 24 Nov 1742. She was born in 1671 in Rowley, Essex, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 02 Mar 1760 in Cambridge, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA.

9. iii. ABIEL Lyon was born on 25 Apr 1680 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 09 Oct 1756 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Judith Ferrington on 24 Nov 1703 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 02 Apr 1684 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 12 Sep 1740 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. JOHANNA Lyon was born on 18 Sep 1687 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

v. MARGARET Lyon was born on 24 Aug 1685 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

10. vi. SARAH Lyon was born on 08 Feb 1673 in Rowley, Essex, Massachusetts, USA. She
3. WILLIAM² LYON (William¹ III) was born on 12 Jul 1652 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 10 Aug 1714 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) DEBORAH FAIRBANKS on 18 Nov 1690 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 03 Jun 1654 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 12 Mar 1717 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married (2) SARAH DUNKIN on 01 Sep 1675 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1665 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 09 Feb 1689 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

William Lyon and DEBORAH Fairbanks had the following child:

11. i. JACOB³ LYON was born on 01 Jun 1696 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 19 Apr 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mehitable Bugbee on 20 Jun 1728 in Boston, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 30 Jan 1679 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 25 May 1790 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

William Lyon and Sarah Dunkin had the following children:

12. ii. SAMUEL LYON was born on 20 Sep 1679 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 22 Feb 1756 in Middleboro, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married Joanna Weld on 20 Dec 1704 in Plymouth, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 15 Sep 1685 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 10 Dec 1721 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. WILLIAM LYON was born on 09 Dec 1677 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Jul 1743 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

iv. MEHITABLE LYON was born on 24 Mar 1684 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 28 Nov 1724.

v. HANNAH LYON was born on 11 Aug 1681 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1720.

vi. BENJAMIN LYON was born on 29 Mar 1683 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 02 Apr 1683.

4. THOMAS² LYON (William¹ III) was born on 08 Aug 1648 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1734 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Abigail Gould in 1669 in Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 21 Nov 1658 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1748 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

Notes for Thomas Lyon:
usflag
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Thomas Lyon and Abigail Gould had the following children:

13. i. EPHRAIM³ LYON was born on 14 Jan 1685 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1727 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) ALICE CRAFT on 04 Jul 1723 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in Dec 1681 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1783 in Holliston, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA. He married ABIGAIL CROSBY. She was born on 06 Jan 1691 in Billerica, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 28 Nov 1721 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.
Generation 2 (con't)

ii. **MEHITTABEL LYON** was born on 17 Mar 1680 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 28 Nov 1724.

iii. **JONATHAN LYON** was born on 24 Jun 1674 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 25 Oct 1675.

iv. **ANNA LYON** was born on 28 Apr 1689 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 29 May 1683.

14. v. **ELIPHALET LYON** was born on 20 Sep 1687 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Apr 1747 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Elizabeth Jordan on 01 Jan 1712 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1691 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 27 May 1780 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

vi. **SARAH LYON** was born on 26 Aug 1672 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

15. vii. **THOMAS LYON** was born on 04 Sep 1669 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 14 Sep 1717 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Abigail Clark on 08 Jul 1698 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 25 Jan 1683 in Northampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 02 May 1687 in Northampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA.

viii. **ESTER LYON** was born on 13 Dec 1678 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

5. **JOHN² LYON** (William² III) was born on 10 Apr 1647 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 15 Apr 1703 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Abigail Polly on 10 May 1670 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 04 Jun 1654 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 15 Jan 1703 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

John Lyon and Abigail Polly had the following children:

16. i. **WILLIAM³ LYON** was born on 15 Sep 1675 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 27 Sep 1741 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) **MARTHA MORRIS** on 06 Jan 1715 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 30 Nov 1674 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 09 May 1756 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (2) **DEBORAH COLBURN** on 08 Nov 1699 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 14 Mar 1680 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 18 Apr 1714 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **SUSANNA LYON** was born in 1687 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 25 Dec 1698.

iii. **BENJAMIN LYON** was born on 01 Feb 1679 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 14 Feb 1679 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

17. iv. **JOSEPH LYON** was born on 10 Feb 1678 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 19 Jun 1724 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary Aldrich on 05 Nov 1701 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 05 Aug 1683 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 12 Mar 1681 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

v. **NEHEMIAH LYON** was born on 23 Jul 1695 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1725.

vi. **EBENEZER LYON** was born on 10 Mar 1691 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts,
Generation 2 (con't)

USA. He died on 13 Jan 1764 in Norwich, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married ABIGAIL GAY. She was born on 15 Feb 1694 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 01 Jun 1718 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vii. BENJAMIN LYON was born on 18 Dec 1684 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1704.

viii. HANNAH LYON was born on 07 May 1698 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 25 Jun 1737 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ix. BETHIAH LYON was born on 20 Oct 1690 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 25 Feb 1724 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

18. x. JOHN LYON was born on 14 May 1673 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 Jan 1725 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He married Elizabeth Newell on 09 Apr 1690 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 12 Aug 1666 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 20 Mar 1683 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

dx. ABIGAIL LYON was born on 12 Jul 1682 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Feb 1782 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

6. JOSEPH² LYON (William⁰ III) was born on 30 Nov 1654 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 07 Jun 1721 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mary Bridge on 13 Mar 1681 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 21 Apr 1662 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1710 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Joseph Lyon and Mary Bridge had the following children:

i. ABIGAIL³ LYON was born in 1699 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1722.

ii. MARY LYON was born on 15 Oct 1686 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 07 Aug 1687 in Boston, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. REBECCA LYON was born in 1695 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 11 Feb 1716 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. EUNICE LYON was born on 25 Mar 1701 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 20 Jun 1738 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. MARY LYON was born on 24 Jun 1688 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 10 Jan 1682 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

19. vi. JOSEPH LYON CAPT was born on 04 Jul 1684 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 13 Sep 1751 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married ELIZABETH PHILLIPS on 10 May 1710 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 25 Oct 1685 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 09 Jun 1716 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vii. MARY LYON was born on 15 Oct 1686 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died after 1729 in Boston, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

viii. MARY LYON was born on 09 Jan 1682 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 10 Jan 1682 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.
7. **Ebenezer**³ Lyon (Samuel², William¹ III) was born on 29 Jul 1676 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1717 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Elizabeth Torbet on 15 Jul 1700 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1680 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1696.

Ebenezer Lyon and Elizabeth Torbet had the following children:
   i. **Eleanor**⁴ Lyon was born on 27 Dec 1723 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.
   ii. **Henry** Lyon was born on 26 Jul 1719 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.
   iii. **Josiah** Lyon was born on 15 Apr 1722 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Sarah Bullard on 09 Jul 1752. She was born on 05 Mar 1720 in Medfield, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 13 Sep 1721.
   iv. **Ebenezer** Lyon was born on 1717 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 22 Aug 1795 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mercy Clark. She was born in 1716 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 10 Apr 1802 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
   v. **Experience** Lyon was born on 31 Dec 1716 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.
   vi. **Jemima** Lyon was born on 13 Oct 1713 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

8. **Samuel**³ Lyon (Samuel², William¹ III) was born on 16 Dec 1675 in Rowley, Essex, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1692. He married (1) **Elizabeth Capen** on 12 Jan 1703. She was born in 1671 in Rowley, Essex, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1692. He married (2) **Mrs Mary Robbins Bateson** on 24 Nov 1742. She was born in 1761 in Rowley, Essex, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 02 Mar 1760 in Cambridge, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA.

Notes for Samuel Lyon:
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Samuel Lyon and Elizabeth Capen had the following children:
   i. **Samuel**⁴ Lyon was born on 02 Feb 1712 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1713 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.
   ii. **Obadiah** Lyon was born on 06 Sep 1719 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1755. He married Anna Lyon on 26 Jan 1739/40 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born between 1704-1727 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1751-1815.
   iii. **Samuel** Lyon was born on 29 Jul 1716 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

9. **Abiel**³ Lyon (Samuel², William¹ III) was born on 25 Apr 1680 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 09 Oct 1756 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Judith Ferrington on 24 Nov 1703 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 02 Apr 1684 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 12 Sep 1740 in Pomfret, Windham,
Connecticut, USA.

Abiel Lyon and Judith Ferrington had the following children:

22. i. **Samuel** was born on 03 Jan 1719 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 23 Aug 1774 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Zerviah Grosvenor on 20 Oct 1748 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 24 Jun 1721 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 Dec 1803 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

   ii. **Mary** was born on 08 Oct 1717 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1757.

   iii. **Judith Ferrington** was born on 05 Sep 1713 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in Sep 1775 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA.

   iv. **Abigail** was born on 11 Sep 1725 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 07 Jan 1802 in Westminster, Windham, Vermont, USA.

23. v. **Jonathan** was born on 28 Sep 1709 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 25 Aug 1785 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Rebecca Moseley on 23 Apr 1735 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 05 Jun 1711 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 01 Dec 1788 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

   vi. **Abiel** was born on 06 Dec 1706 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Mar 1724 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

   vii. **Experience** was born on 11 Oct 1704 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 03 Jan 1758 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

24. viii. **Peletiah** was born on 20 Sep 1711 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 18 Sep 1745 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) **Rachel** in 1743. She was born in 1705. She died in 1749. He married (2) **Sarah Holt** on 02 Feb 1741 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1715 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 11 Oct 1743 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

   ix. **Peter** was born on 26 Aug 1722 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Sep 1722 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

25. x. **Obadiah** was born on 16 Oct 1715 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 Aug 1801 in Plymouth, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married **Patience Pike**. She was born in 1719 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1760.

10. **Sarah** (Samuel, William III) was born on 08 Feb 1673 in Rowley, Essex, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1724 in Rowley, Essex, Massachusetts, USA. She married **Jonathan Curtis**. He was born on 14 Dec 1672 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 Dec 1717 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

   Jonathan Curtis and Sarah Lyon had the following children:

   i. **Experience** was born in 1707 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Apr 1724 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

   ii. **Dorcas Curtis** was born on 16 Apr 1703 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Sep 1768 in Uxbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.
Generation 3 (con't)

iii. ABIGAIL CURTIS was born in Nov 1716 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 30 Aug 1738 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA.

iv. RACHEL CURTIS was born on 17 Jun 1705 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1741.

v. HANNAH CURTIS was born in 1694 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1745 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA.

vi. SARAH CURTIS was born on 14 May 1717 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 05 Mar 1727 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

11. JACOB² LYON (William², William¹ III) was born on 01 Jun 1696 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 19 Apr 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mehitable Bugbee on 20 Jun 1728 in Boston, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 30 Jan 1679 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 25 May 1790 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Jacob Lyon and Mehitable Bugbee had the following children:

i. MEHITABLE⁴ LYON was born in 1742 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. NATHANIEL LYON was born in 1746 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 28 Dec 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

26. iii. WILLIAM LYON was born on 04 Dec 1744 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Mar 1817 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Sarah Mason on 24 Jan 1769 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1747. She died on 04 May 1840 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. ELIZABETH LYON was born on 09 Jun 1731 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

27. v. PHILIP LYON was born on 06 Apr 1729 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Jan 1811 in Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA. He married Lydia Green on 09 May 1751 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 14 Dec 1732 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

28. vi. DAVID LYON was born on 23 Jan 1735 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 20 Sep 1804 in Ludlow City, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Eunice STEBBINS between 1753-1784. She was born between 1732-1755. She died about 1795.

vii. JACOB LYON was born on 28 Feb 1739 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 15 Apr 1776. He married Lucy Perrin on 05 Dec 1769 in Woodstock, Windham Co., Connecticut, USA. She was born on 13 Nov 1746 in Woodstock, Windham Co., Connecticut, USA.

viii. JACOB LYON was born on 28 Feb 1739 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 15 Apr 1776.

ix. MOLLY LYON was born on 08 Apr 1738 in Woodbury, Litchfield, Connecticut, USA. She died on 04 Mar 1766 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

x. GRACE LYON was born on 23 Aug 1733 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 25 Jun 1791 in Connecticut, USA.
Generation 3 (con't)

29.  xi.  ZUBULON LYONS was born on 29 Mar 1751 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 10 Oct 1822 in Woodstock, Windsor, Vermont, United States. He married ELEANOR POSTER SKINNER. She was born on 19 Mar 1753. She died on 15 Sep 1813.

12.  SAMUEL³ LYON (William², William I' III) was born on 20 Sep 1679 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 22 Feb 1756 in Middleboro, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married Joanna Weld on 20 Dec 1704 in Plymouth, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 15 Sep 1685 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 10 Dec 1721 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

Samuel Lyon and Joanna Weld had the following children:

i.  HANNAH⁴ LYON was born on 20 Jul 1715 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

ii.  JOHN LYON was born on 13 Apr 1703 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

iii.  PHEBE LYON was born on 08 Oct 1723 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 27 May 1795 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts. USA.

iv.  SARAH LYON was born on 29 Mar 1713 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

30.  v.  WILLIAM LYON was born on 12 Apr 1719 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Martha Knowlton on 26 Aug 1740 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 14 Feb 1717 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

31.  vi.  JEDEDIAH LYON was born on 07 Sep 1721 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 09 Feb 1809 in Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary Cushman on 24 Nov 1743 in Hettinger, North Dakota, USA. She was born on 22 Dec 1723 in Plympton, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 08 Jun 1796 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

vii.  JONATHAN LYON was born on 15 Aug 1717 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1796.

32.  viii.  ELEAZOR LYON was born on 14 Oct 1706 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 11 Jan 1751 in Merrimack, Hillsborough, New Hampshire, USA. He married Bethia Allen on 15 Sep 1732 in Massachusetts, USA. She was born in Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1806.

33.  ix.  EDWARD LYON was born on 24 Dec 1710 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 05 Nov 1773 in Oakham, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married Rebecca Boyden on 02 Mar 1736 in Sutton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 06 Mar 1716 in Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 02 Jan 1776.

13.  EPHRAIM³ LYON (Thomas², William I' III) was born on 14 Jan 1685 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1727 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) ALICE CRAFT on 04 Jul 1723 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in Dec 1681 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1783 in Holliston, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA. He married ABIGAIL CROSBY. She was born on 06 Jan 1691 in Billerica, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 28 Nov 1721 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

Ephraim Lyon and Abigail Crosby had the following children:

34.  i.  THOMAS⁴ LYON was born in 1709. He died in 1751. He married (1) ABIGAIL WELD on 24 Jan 1737 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1700. She
Generation 3 (con't)
died in 1749. He married (2) HANNAH WELD on 03 Nov 1748 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1706. She died in 1753.

35. ii. AMARIAH LYON was born on 11 Mar 1715 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in May 1785 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married LYDIA STEBBENS. She was born on 08 Jan 1723 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1750 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA.

36. iii. JOSIAH LYON was born on 19 Sep 1713 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1770-1805 in Massachusetts, USA. He married Deborah FISHER on 29 Mar 1737 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born between 1699-1726 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1770-1816 in Massachusetts, USA.

iv. EPHRAIM LYON was born on 16 Mar 1710 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1733.

v. AARON LYON was born in 1717 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1746 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

14. ELIPHALET³ LYON (Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 20 Sep 1687 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Apr 1747 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Elizabeth Jordan on 01 Jan 1712 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1691 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 27 May 1780 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

Eliphalet Lyon and Elizabeth Jordan had the following children:
   i. ELIZABETH⁴ LYON was born on 18 Apr 1731 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 03 Apr 1747 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

   ii. ABIGAIL LYON was born on 15 Apr 1716 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Feb 1744.

   iii. HANNAH LYON was born on 20 Oct 1723 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 17 Sep 1775 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

   iv. ESTHER LYONS was born on 09 Nov 1718 in Boston, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1747.

   v. THANKFUL LYON was born on 31 Oct 1714 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Feb 1743.

15. THOMAS³ LYON (Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 04 Sep 1669 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 14 Sep 1717 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Abigail Clark on 08 Jul 1698 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 25 Jan 1683 in Northampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 02 May 1687 in Northampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA.

Thomas Lyon and Abigail Clark had the following children:
37. i. GOULD⁴ LYON was born on 14 Feb 1706 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Elizabeth Chapman on 12 Apr 1726 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 18 Aug 1706 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

   ii. NOAH LYON was born on 29 Dec 1710 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1757 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
iii. **ESTHER LYON** was born on 08 Aug 1716 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

38. iv. **SETH LYON** was born on 27 Mar 1704 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1726. He married Abigail Russell on 29 Mar 1726. She was born in 1710 in Andover, Essex, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1740.

v. **SARAH LYON** was born on 11 May 1713 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. **ABIGAIL LYON** was born on 12 Nov 1707 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 09 Jan 1773 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

vii. **THOMAS LYON** was born on 09 Apr 1703 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1703 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

16. **WILLIAM III** (John II, William I) was born on 15 Sep 1675 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 27 Sep 1741 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) **MARTHA MORRIS** on 06 Jan 1715 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 30 Nov 1674 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 09 May 1756 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (2) **DEBORAH COLBURN** on 08 Nov 1699 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 14 Mar 1680 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 18 Apr 1714 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

William Lyon and Martha Morris had the following child:

39. i. **NEHEMIAH** was born on 16 Oct 1719 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 Oct 1807 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mehitable Child on 02 Jul 1741 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 08 Jan 1719 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 17 Apr 1789 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

William Lyon and Deborah Colburn had the following children:

ii. **MOSES LYON** was born on 04 Jan 1710 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 06 May 1710 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

40. iii. **MOSES LYON** was born on 26 Oct 1712 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 28 Sep 1778 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Grace Childs on 10 Oct 1737 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 22 Jul 1716 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in Apr 1770 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

41. iv. **AARON LYON** was born on 11 Jun 1707 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 24 May 1746 in Charlestown, Sullivan, New Hampshire, USA. He married Elizabeth Allen on 09 Apr 1740 in Barrington, Bristol, Rhode Island, USA. She was born in 1720 in Barrington, Bristol, Rhode Island, USA. She died in 1747.

42. v. **JABEZ LYON** was born on 07 Mar 1704 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 May 1760 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Urania Hall on 26 Jun 1729 in Bellingham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 11 Jan 1708 in Bellingham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 14 Dec 1797 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

43. vi. **WILLIAM LYON** was born on 26 Oct 1700 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Sep 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Patience Hall on 03 Jun 1726 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 04 Nov 1704 in Bellingham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 03 Sep 1761 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
Generation 3 (con't)

44. vii. DANIEL LYON DEACON was born on 06 Jun 1702 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 03 Mar 1767 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Priscilla Morse on 03 Jun 1726 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 23 Sep 1702 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 Sep 1767 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

45. viii. EBENEZER LYON was born on 13 Aug 1703 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Jul 1767 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Rebecca Throop on 08 Mar 1731 in Bristol, Bristol, Rhode Island, USA. She was born on 23 Oct 1709 in Bristol, Bristol, Rhode Island, USA. She died on 02 Aug 1801 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ix. MARGARET LYON was born on 09 Nov 1708 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 26 Nov 1781 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

17. JOSEPH³ LYON (John², William¹ III) was born on 10 Feb 1678 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 19 Jun 1724 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary Aldrich on 05 Nov 1701 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 05 Aug 1683 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 12 Mar 1681 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

Joseph Lyon and Mary Aldrich had the following children:

46. i. BENJAMIN⁴ LYON was born on 27 Jun 1708 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 20 Feb 1752 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) HANNAH POLLEY on 01 Feb 1732 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 25 Jul 1707 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 11 May 1738 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married (2) ANNA DWIGHT, daughter of Michael Dwight and Rachel Avery on 21 Dec 1742 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1711 in Concord, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 17 Sep 1775 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

ii. MARY LYON was born on 04 Aug 1711 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1712 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. JOSEPH LYON was born on 27 Feb 1703 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1703-1704 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

iv. HANNAH LYON was born on 28 Dec 1712 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1774 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

47. v. JOSEPH LYON was born on 25 Dec 1704 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1743 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married HULDIAH SMITH. She was born between 1696-1720. She died between 1745-1808.

vi. MARY LYON was born on 03 Feb 1717 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

18. JOHN³ LYON (John², William¹ III) was born on 14 May 1673 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 Jan 1725 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He married Elizabeth Newell on 09 Apr 1690 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 12 Aug 1666 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 20 Mar 1683 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

John Lyon and Elizabeth Newell had the following children:

48. i. JOHN⁴ LYON was born about 1697 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He
Generation 3 (con't)

died on 12 Feb 1760 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA (END OF LINE). He married Judith Cooper, daughter of Nathaniel COOPER and Mary SABEN on 01 Feb 1721/22 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 03 Jan 1697/8 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 17 Mar 1726/27 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

49. ii. CALEB LYON was born on 15 Apr 1709 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 14 Nov 1792 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Margaret Mary Lyon on 29 Feb 1728 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 09 Nov 1708 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 26 Nov 1781 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. SUSANNA LYON was born on 28 Sep 1699 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 17 Jul 1790 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

50. iv. BENJAMIN LYON was born on 29 May 1702 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 16 Dec 1726 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He married Bethiah Carpenter on 23 Jul 1724 in Providence, Rhode Island, USA. She was born on 23 Sep 1706 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 15 Jan 1788 in Foxboro, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA.

v. ELIZABETH LYON was born on 22 Jul 1703 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 29 Apr 1719 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

vi. ABIGAIL LYON was born on 12 Nov 1707 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 09 Jan 1773 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

vii. BETHIAH LYON was born in 1710. She died on 18 Jan 1788 in Attleboro, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

viii. HANNAH LYON was born on 01 Jul 1713 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

51. ix. JOSHUA LYON was born on 22 Jun 1707 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1760 in Bristol, Rhode Island, USA. He married Elizabeth Paine on 27 Mar 1729 in Providence, Rhode Island, USA. She was born on 25 Oct 1685 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 09 Jun 1716 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

19. JOSEPH\(^3\) LYON CAPT (Joseph\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 04 Jul 1684 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 13 Sep 1751 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married ELIZABETH PHILLIPS on 10 May 1710 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 25 Oct 1685 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 09 Jun 1716 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Joseph Lyon Capt and ELIZABETH PHILLIPS had the following children:

i. MARY\(^4\) LYON was born on 10 Sep 1712 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 21 Apr 1790 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. ELIZABETH LYON was born on 25 Feb 1711 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1811.

iii. JOSEPH LYON was born on 11 Jan 1719 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in Jan 1721 in Connecticut, USA.

iv. THEODE LYON was born on 07 Aug 1725 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 07 Aug 1725.
Generation 3 (con't)

v. ZERVIAH LYON was born on 31 Dec 1716 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. ANNA LYON was born on 07 Feb 1715 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 04 Feb 1779 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vii. SUSANNA LYON was born on 28 Jul 1723 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 09 Jun 1768 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

viii. LUCY LYON was born on 07 Aug 1721 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 28 Sep 1793 in Tunbridge, Orange, Vermont, USA.

Generation 4

20. EBENEZER4 LYON (Ebenezer3, Samuel2, William1 III) was born in 1717 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 22 Aug 1795 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married MERCY CLARK. She was born in 1716 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 10 Apr 1802 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Ebenezer Lyon and Mercy Clark had the following children:

52. i. EPHRAIM5 LYON CAPT was born in 1745 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA (May 24 1818). He died on 24 May 1813 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married EUNICE LEACH. She was born on 31 Dec 1744 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 Jan 1783. He married (2) HANNAH PEARL in 1798. She was born on 17 May 1751 in Windham, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 09 Jul 1846 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

53. ii. ABEL LYON was born in 1742 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 Oct 1815 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Susanna Leach on 02 Oct 1765 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1745 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 02 Apr 1829 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

21. OBADIAH4 LYON (Samuel3, Samuel2, William1 III) was born on 06 Sep 1719 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1755. He married Anna LYON on 26 Jan 1739/40 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born between 1704-1727 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1751-1815.

Notes for Obadiah Lyon:
usflag
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Obadiah Lyon and Anna LYON had the following children:

i. ANNA5 LYON was born on 26 Jan 1744/45 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1770-1839.

54. ii. SAMUEL LYON was born in 1748 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1812. He married (1) JUDITH FULLER between 1765-1796. She was born between 1744-1763. She died between 1765-1848. He married (2) RACHEL FULLER on 18 Sep 1770. She was born between 1733-1759. She died between 1793-1848.

iii. SAMUEL LYON was born on 23 Aug 1741 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1742-1831 in Infancy.

55. iv. AARON LYON was born on 14 Oct 1743 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.
Generation 4 (con't)

He died in 1801 in Rehobeth, Somerset, Maryland, USA. He married Bethia CARPENTER on 20 Oct 1763. She was born on 07 Apr 1745 in Rehobeth, Somerset, Maryland, USA. She died between 1784-1840.


Samuel Lyon and Zerviah Grovenor had the following children:

i. **JUDETH V LYON** was born on 12 May 1749 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **MARY LYON** was born on 23 Jan 1760 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. **JERUSA LYON** was born on 08 Feb 1762 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 18 Jul 1837 in Portland, Chautauqua, New York, USA.

iv. **HANNAH LYON** was born on 05 Mar 1749.

v. **ZERVIAH LYON** was born on 07 Sep 1764 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 26 Dec 1835.

vi. **SAMUEL LYON** was born on 24 Sep 1755.

vii. **SAMUEL LYON** was born on 03 Apr 1753.

viii. **ABEL LYON** was born on 08 Oct 1757 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

23. **JONATHAN IV LYON** (Abiel III, Samuel IV, William VII) was born on 28 Sep 1709 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 25 Aug 1785 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Rebecca Moseley on 23 Apr 1735 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 05 Jun 1711 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 01 Dec 1788 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Jonathan Lyon and Rebecca Moseley had the following children:

56. i. **ASA V LYON REV** was born on 31 Dec 1763 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1820 in South Hero, Grand Isle, Vermont, USA. He married **ESTER NEWELL**. She was born on 12 Nov 1762. She died on 23 Oct 1761.

57. ii. **ABEL LYON** was born on 08 Jun 1736 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **METHITABLE OSGOOD** on 27 Nov 1760 in Pomfret, Windham, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 20 Mar 1732 in Andover, Essex, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. **ELIZABETH LYON** was born on 17 Jan 1734 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 06 Jan 1793.

iv. **DORCAS LYON** was born on 20 Jun 1749 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. **ABIGAIL LYON** was born on 20 Jun 1749.

vi. **SARAH LYON** was born on 20 Feb 1747 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
vii. **JOSHUA LYON** was born on 22 Oct 1738 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 29 Dec 1756 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

58. viii. **JONATHAN LYON** was born on 19 Mar 1732 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died date Unknown. He married Susanna Stoell on 16 May 1754 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born about 1734. She died on 22 Sep 1768 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

59. ix. **THOMAS LYON** was born on 13 Nov 1757 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **EUNICE DODGE**.

x. **SETH LYON** was born on 23 Mar 1742 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

60. xi. **SIMEON LYON** was born on 15 Jun 1745 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1820 in Naples, Ontario, New York, USA. He married Martha Bronson on 09 Apr 1767 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 05 Apr 1749 in Bolton, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She died on 1825-29 in New York, USA.

xii. **ABIEL LYON** was born on 10 May 1735 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 19 Aug 1735 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

xiii. **PHINEAS LYON** was born on 27 Nov 1740 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 29 Oct 1742 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

24. **PELETIAH⁴ LYON** (Abiel³, Samuel², William¹ III) was born on 20 Sep 1711 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 18 Sep 1745 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) **RACHEL** in 1743. She was born in 1705. She died in 1749. He married (2) **SARAH HOLT** on 02 Feb 1741 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1715 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 11 Oct 1743 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Peletiah Lyon and RACHEL had the following child:

i. **PELETIAH⁵ LYON** was born on 20 Aug 1746 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 27 Aug 1786.

Peletiah Lyon and Sarah Holt had the following child:

ii. **ROBERT LYON** was born on 30 Sep 1743 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Feb 1809 in Stockbridge, Windsor, Vermont, USA.

25. **OBADIAH⁴ LYON** (Abiel³, Samuel², William¹ III) was born on 16 Oct 1715 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 Aug 1801 in Plymouth, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married **PATIENCE PIKE**. She was born in 1719 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1760.

Obadiah Lyon and Patience Pike had the following children:

i. **EUNICE⁵ LYON** was born on 08 Aug 1743 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 13 Apr 1747 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **JERUSAHA LYON** was born on 15 Aug 1745 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 08 May 1805 in Middleboro, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. **LOIS LYON** was born on 14 Nov 1758 in Middleboro, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

iv. **ASAHEL LYON** was born on 01 Jun 1749 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 17 Jun 1775 in Bunker Hill, Berkeley, West Virginia, USA. He married **Fear Cushman** on 10 Oct 1776 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She was
Generation 4 (con't)

born on 06 Aug 1749 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1781.

v. ZEBULON LYON was born on 08 May 1756 in Middleboro, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 11 Sep 1777 in Military, Winneshiek, Iowa, USA.

62. vi. OBIADAH LYON was born on 18 Aug 1747 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Aug 1801 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married Lydia Cushman on 28 Oct 1773 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 20 Oct 1751 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 29 Oct 1820 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

26. WILLIAM 4 LYON (Jacob3, William2, William1 III) was born on 04 Dec 1744 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Mar 1817 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Sarah Mason on 24 Jan 1769 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1747. She died on 04 May 1840 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

William Lyon and Sarah Mason had the following children:

i. ELIJAH5 LYON was born on 30 Apr 1785 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 May 1785 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

63. ii. JACOB LYON MAJOR was born on 13 Aug 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 03 Jun 1869 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Martha ROBINSON on 25 May 1815. She was born on 31 Jul 1780 in Canterbury, Kent, England. She died on 22 Feb 1875 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

64. iii. WILLIAM LYON was born on 05 Aug 1776 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Sep 1860 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Axceph Dyer on 09 Jan 1820 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in Jul 1797. She died on 24 Apr 1891.

iv. SARAH LYON was born on 13 Apr 1787 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 18 Jul 1822.

v. DAVID LYON was born on 23 Nov 1791 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 24 Nov 1791 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

65. vi. NATHANIEL LYON was born in 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died between 1840-1873. He married Alvira WHITTEMORE between 1799-1844. She was born between 1781-1816. She died between 1841-1903.

vii. JOSEPH LYON was born on 29 Jul 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Nov 1822 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

viii. MOLLY LYON was born on 28 Sep 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 07 Feb 1772 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ix. ISAAC LYON was born in Jun 1786 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Jul 1786 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

x. JOSIAH LYON was born on 03 Dec 1772 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 03 Jun 1867 in West Charleston, Orleans, Vermont, USA.

xi. JOSIAH LYON was born on 09 Dec 1769 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 20 Apr 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
Generation 4 (con't)

xii. POLLY LYON was born on 30 Dec 1789 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 04 May 1807 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

xiii. ELIZABETH LYON was born on 04 Nov 1793 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 04 Nov 1793 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

xiv. NATHANIEL LYON was born on 07 Feb 1774 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 21 Mar 1774 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

27. PHILIP^4 LYON (Jacob^3, William^2, William^1 III) was born on 06 Apr 1729 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Jan 1811 in Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA. He married Lydia Green on 09 May 1751 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 14 Dec 1732 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Philip Lyon and Lydia Green had the following children:

i. SARAH^5 LYON was born on 15 Mar 1769 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

ii. LUCY LYON was born on 27 Oct 1773. She died on 03 Mar 1855.

iii. SAMUEL LYON was born on 27 Mar 1752 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 12 Jan 1757.

iv. JACOB LYON was born on 09 Jul 1771 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 25 May 1844. He married Lydia King on 27 Feb 1792 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1770 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 18 May 1850.

v. SAMUEL 2 LYON was born in 1758 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 Jul 1778.

vi. MABEL LYON was born on 09 Aug 1760 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

vii. LOVINA LYON was born on 24 Dec 1764 in Walpole, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 09 Jan 1846 in Norwalk, Huron, Ohio, USA.

viii. PHILIP LYON was born on 28 Sep 1762 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 26 Jul 1802 in Ludlow, Aroostook, Maine, USA.

ix. LYDIA LYON was born on 19 Jul 1753 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 28 Mar 1850.

x. GRACE LYON was born on 16 Mar 1767 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

xi. ICHABOD 2 LYON was born on 12 Oct 1775.

xii. ICA BOD LYON was born on 02 Oct 1756 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 03 Mar 1759.

28. DAVID^4 LYON (Jacob^3, William^2, William^1 III) was born on 23 Jan 1735 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 20 Sep 1804 in Ludlow City, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Eunice STEBBINS between 1753-1784. She was born between 1732-1755. She died about 1795.
Generation 4 (con't)

David Lyon and Eunice STEBBINS had the following child:

67. i. **STEPHEN**° LYON was born in 1775 in Ludlow City, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 Dec 1837 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Patience Wight on 22 Jan 1799. She was born on 07 May 1781 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 02 Jan 1861 in New York, USA.

29. **ZUBULON**° LYONS (Jacob Lyon, William Lyon, William Lyon III) was born on 29 Mar 1751 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 10 Oct 1822 in Woodstock, Windsor, Vermont, United States. He married ELEANOR POSTER SKINNER. She was born on 19 Mar 1753. She died on 15 Sep 1813.

Zubulon Lyons and Eleanor Poster Skinner had the following child:

i. **POLLY**° LYON was born on 30 Oct 1786. She died on 17 Jul 1865.

30. **WILLIAM**° LYON (Samuel, William, William III) was born on 12 Apr 1719 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Martha Knowlton on 26 Aug 1740 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 14 Feb 1717 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

William Lyon and Martha Knowlton had the following children:

i. **DANIEL**° LYON was born on 18 Feb 1761 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

ii. **BETTY** LYON was born on 13 Aug 1754 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. **HANNAH** LYON was born on 10 Mar 1742 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

iv. **ELISHA** LYON was born on 05 Oct 1744 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

v. **BETHIAH** LYON was born on Oct 1758 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

vi. **JOANNA** LYON was born on 30 Jan 1756 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

31. **JEDEDIAH**° LYON (Samuel, William, William III) was born on 07 Sep 1721 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 09 Feb 1809 in Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary Cushman on 24 Nov 1743 in Hettinger, North Dakota, USA. She was born on 22 Dec 1723 in Plympton, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 08 Jun 1796 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

Jedediah Lyon and Mary Cushman had the following children:

i. **REBECCA**° LYON was born on 12 Jan 1755 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1838 in Maine, USA.

ii. **LUCY** LYON was born on 07 Aug 1763 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. **JOANNA** LYON was born on 10 May 1750 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Apr 1789.

iv. **MARY MOLLY** LYON was born on 21 Sep 1751 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Oct 1838.

v. **ISAAC** LYON was born on 16 Feb 1754 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 08 Jul 1766 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

vi. **VINAL** LYON was born in 1764 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 28 Nov 1819 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He
Generation 4 (con't)
made Chloé RICHMOND on 08 Sep 1796. She was born between 1758-1785. She died between 1815-1874.

vii. FEAR LYNON was born on 25 Jul 1749 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 03 Dec 1772.

69. viii. LEMUEL LYNON was born on 06 Feb 1761 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 01 Feb 1789 in Hettinger, North Dakota, USA. He married Lydia Ripley on 24 Dec 1786 in Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 29 May 1766 in Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 24 Sep 1849 in Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

ix. PHEBE LYNON was born on 29 Sep 1758 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 12 Nov 1838 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

x. SAMUEL LYNON was born on 01 Oct 1744 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 04 Jan 1746 in Three Rivers, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

32. ELEAZOR² LYNON (Samuel², William², William⁷ III) was born on 14 Oct 1706 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 11 Jan 1751 in Merrimack, Hillsborough, New Hampshire, USA. He married Bethia Allen on 15 Sep 1732 in Massachusetts, USA. She was born in Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1806.

Eleazar Lyon and Bethia Allen had the following children:
   i. MARTHA B⁵ LYNON was born in 1738 in Merrimack, New Hampshire, USA.
   ii. EUNICE LYNON was born on 08 Feb 1735 in Massachusetts, USA.

33. EDWARD⁴ LYNON (Samuel³, William², William⁷ III) was born on 24 Dec 1710 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 05 Nov 1773 in Oakham, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married Rebecca Boyden on 02 Mar 1736 in Sutton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 06 Mar 1716 in Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 02 Jan 1776.

Edward Lyon and Rebecca Boyden had the following children:
   i. REBECCA⁵ LYNON was born on 18 Feb 1737 in Sutton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 31 Dec 1844.
   ii. HANNAH LYNON was born in 1744 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 01 Oct 1907.
   iii. SAMUEL LYNON was born in 1742 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Dec 1773 in Oakham, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.
   iv. JERUSA LYNON was born in 1746 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 02 Apr 1770 in Millbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.
   v. DAVID LYNON was born on 21 Jul 1739 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 Oct 1808 in Royalton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) LYDIA BURBANK on 19 Sep 1780 in Royalton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 05 Feb 1760 in Essex, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 05 Feb 1841 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. He married JERUSA BARTON. She died in Oct 1778 in Royalton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

70. vi. THOMAS⁶ LYNON (Ephraim³, Thomas², William⁷ III) was born in 1709. He died in 1751. He married
(1) **Abigail Weld** on 24 Jan 1737 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1700. She died in 1749. He married (2) **Hannah Weld** on 03 Nov 1748 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1706. She died in 1753.

Thomas Lyon and Abigail Weld had the following children:

71. i. **Abner** Lyon was born in 1738. He died in Nov 1817 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married Elizabeth Martin on 03 Aug 1768 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1730. She died in 1787.

   ii. **Abigail** Lyon was born in 1741 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1770.

   iii. **Ephraim** Lyon was born in 1743 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1751.

   iv. **Bathsheba** Lyon was born on 13 Jul 1746 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1747.

35. **Amariah** Lyon (Ephraim², Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 11 Mar 1715 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in May 1785 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married **Lydia Stebbens**. She was born on 08 Jan 1723 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1750 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA.

Amariah Lyon and Lydia Stebbens had the following children:

   i. **Josiah** Lyon was born in 1756. He died on 21 Jan 1829 in East Haddam, Middlesex, Connecticut, USA. He married Marcy Andrews on 10 Oct 1785 in East Haddam, Middlesex, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 13 Aug 1761 in East Haddam, Middlesex, Connecticut, USA. She died on 13 Feb 1829 in East Haddam, Middlesex, Connecticut, USA.

72. ii. **John** Lyon was born on 12 Jan 1747 in New London, Connecticut USA. He died on 24 Apr 1807 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married **Elizabeth Moore**. She was born in 1631 in Windsor, Hartford, Connecticut, USA. She died on 23 Jul 1728 in Simsbury, Hartford, Connecticut, USA. He married Elizabeth Moore. She was born on 14 Jan 1746 in New London, Connecticut USA. She died on 20 Jan 1811 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA.

   iii. **Abigail** Lyon was born in 1749 in New London, New London, Connecticut, USA.

   iv. **Hannah** Lyon was born in 1742 in Hartford, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1800.

   v. **Thomas** Lyon was born on 23 Oct 1744 in New York, USA. He died on 03 Sep 1827 in Erie, Pennsylvania, USA.

   vi. **Aaron** Lyon was born on 05 Apr 1753 in New London, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 08 Aug 1780 in East Haddam, Middlesex, Connecticut, USA.

   vii. **Ephraim** Lyon was born in 1758. He died in 1813.

   viii. **Thomas** Lyon was born on 07 May 1751 in New London, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Sep 1777.

36. **Josiah** Lyon (Ephraim², Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 19 Sep 1713 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1770-1805 in Massachusetts, USA. He married Deborah Fisher on 29 Mar 1737 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born between 1699-1726 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1770-1816 in
Massachusetts, USA.

Josiah Lyon and Deborah FISHER had the following children:

i. ANNA⁵ LYON was born between 1734-1763. She died between 1750-1845.

ii. ANNA LYON was born in 1739 in Deerfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1783.

iii. LOIS LYON was born between 1734-1763. She died between 1750-1845.

73. iv. EPHRAIM LYON was born on 08 Nov 1737 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 24 Feb 1820 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) ELIZABETH AXTELL, daughter of Thomas Axtell and Elizabeth Sherman on 27 Nov 1760 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 28 Apr 1739 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1766. He married ELIZABETH AXTELL. She was born in 1724 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1781.

74. v. JOHN FISHER LYON was born on 30 Oct 1751 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1783-1842 in Harvard, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married Sarah WHITNEY between 1770-1800. She was born on 21 Nov 1756. She died between 1784-1850.

vi. ELIZABETH LYON was born between 1731-1749. She died between 1766-1837.

vii. LOIS LYON was born on 09 Mar 1746 in Sutton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 07 Feb 1816 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

viii. ABIGAIL LYON was born between 1730-1748. She died between 1765-1836.

ix. AARON LYON was born on 12 Aug 1769 in Grafton, Grafton, New Hampshire, USA. He died in 1790.

x. JOSIAH LYON was born in 1734. He died in 1759.

xi. EBENEZER LYON was born between 1734-1760. He died between 1784-1845.

37. GOULD⁴ LYON (Thomas³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 14 Feb 1706 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Elizabeth Chapman on 12 Apr 1726 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 18 Aug 1706 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Gould LYON and Elizabeth Chapman had the following children:

i. NOAH⁵ LYON was born on 01 Nov 1743 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 25 Dec 1774.

75. ii. HENRY LYON was born on 02 Apr 1738 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 May 1785. He married Ann (Elizabeth?) Everett in 1764 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 20 Jun 1743 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 11 Sep 1810.

iii. ESTHER LYON was born in 1740 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 04 Jan 1824 in Walpole, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA.

iv. ELIZABETH LYON was born on 19 Dec 1736.
Generation 4 (con’t)

v. ELIZABETH LYON was born on 03 Mar 1733 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 16 Aug 1819 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. AARON LYON was born on 10 Jul 1746 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

38. SETH⁴ LYON (Thomas³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 27 Mar 1704 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1726. He married Abigail Russell on 29 Mar 1726. She was born in 1710 in Andover, Essex, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1740.

Seth Lyon and Abigail Russell had the following children:

i. PRISCILLA PARSELA⁵ LYON was born on 22 Mar 1741 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 26 Feb 1813 in Fly Creek, Otsego, New York, USA.

ii. ABIGAIL LYON was born on 19 Aug 1760. She died in 1806.

76. iii. AARON LYON was born on 24 Feb 1731 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Feb 1806 in Ashfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, United States. He married Mary Mason on 05 Dec 1753 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 12 Sep 1732 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 23 Jun 1815 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States.

iv. MEBITABLE LYON was born on 06 Jan 1727 in Ashford, Kent, England.

v. SETH LYON was born on 24 Jul 1734 in ASHFORD, WINDHAM, CONNECTICUT. He died on 19 Aug 1760 in ASHFORD, WINDHAM, CONNECTICUT.

39. NEHEMIAH⁴ LYON (William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 16 Oct 1719 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 Oct 1807 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mehitable Child on 02 Jul 1741 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 08 Jan 1719 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 17 Apr 1789 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Nehemiah Lyon and Mehitable Child had the following children:

i. AARON⁵ LYON was born on 05 Dec 1747 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 28 Oct 1821 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Elizabeth May on 23 Feb 1775 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 10 Nov 1748 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 May 1822 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. MARTHA LYON was born on 24 Apr 1742 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 06 May 1815 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. ELSYAKIM LYON was born in Nov 1755.

iv. ELSISHA LYON was born on 22 Feb 1742.

v. LEVINA LYON was born on 07 Aug 1750 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 18 Nov 1788 in Thompson, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

77. vi. LYMAN LYON was born on 10 Mar 1753 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 03 Feb 1824 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) HANNAH CORBIN in Jan 1777 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 25 Sep 1756 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 02 Jul 1800 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. He married (2) PHILINA HANKS in Nov 1801. She was born in 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 Sep 1805 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA.
Generation 4 (con't)

vii.  **SAMUEL LYON** was born on 07 Aug 1750 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 18 Nov 1788.

78. viii.  **AMASA LYON** was born on 23 Jul 1745 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Oct 1776 in Pawlet, Rutland, Vermont, USA. He married Martha Dana on 23 Jan 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 12 Nov 1745 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 15 Mar 1826.

ix.  **MEHITABLE LYON** was born on 14 Aug 1758.

40. **MOSES**

William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 26 Oct 1712 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 28 Sep 1778 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Grace Childs on 10 Oct 1737 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 22 Jul 1716 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in Apr 1770 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

Moses Lyon and Grace Childs had the following children:

79. i.  **EPHRAIM** was born in 1738 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 25 May 1798 in Connecticut, USA. He married Esther Bennett on 05 Jul 1762 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1739 in Windham Co., Connecticut, USA. She died on 16 Oct 1816 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii.  **MAYASELVA LYON** was born on 17 Dec 1740 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 02 Nov 1787 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

iii.  **ALKMENA LYON** was born on 17 Oct 1746. She died in 1760.

80. iv.  **ETHELBERT CHILD LYON** was born on 13 Apr 1744 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 Jul 1787 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married MARY FULLER. She was born in 1749 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1787 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

81. v.  **ALFRED COLBURN LYON COL** was born on 04 Mar 1753 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 Dec 1813 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Lavinia Lydia Ballard on 23 Jan 1777 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 18 Nov 1756 in Lancaster, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 29 Dec 1822 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

vi.  **ELFLEDA LYON** was born on 27 May 1749 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 01 Mar 1792 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

vii.  **RINELDO LYON** was born in Jul 1757 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Jul 1757 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

41. **AARON**

William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 11 Jun 1707 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 24 May 1746 in Charlestown, Sullivan, New Hampshire, USA. He married Elizabeth Allen on 09 Apr 1740 in Barrington, Bristol, Rhode Island, USA. She was born in 1720 in Barrington, Bristol, Rhode Island, USA. She died in 1747.

Aaron Lyon and Elizabeth Allen had the following children:

82. i.  **EZRA** was born on 09 Dec 1744 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Sep 1788 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Sabra Corbin in 1774 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 03 Mar 1745 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 23 Dec 1811
83. ii. **JONATHAN LYON** was born on 26 Apr 1741 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 28 May 1830 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Rebeckah Corbin on 22 Dec 1763 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 18 May 1742 in Dudley, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 12 Aug 1828 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

84. iii. **ISAIAH LYON** was born on 29 Jan 1743 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 25 Aug 1813 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Sybil Wilson on 24 Oct 1765 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 25 Mar 1737 in Killingly, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 24 Sep 1815 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

42. **JABEZ LYON** (William², John¹, William fx II) was born on 07 Mar 1704 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 May 1760 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Urania Hall on 26 Jun 1729 in Bellingham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 11 Jan 1708 in Bellingham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 14 Dec 1797 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. Jabez Lyon and Urania Hall had the following children:

   i. **HANNAH LYON** was born on 19 Apr 1732 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1758.

   ii. **LOIS LYON** was born on 01 Jun 1737 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 01 Aug 1795 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

   iii. **STEPHEN LYON CAPT** was born on 07 Feb 1739 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Apr 1791 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married HULDIAH BUGBEE. She was born in 1738 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 23 Apr 1782 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

85. iv. **JOHN LYON** was born on 22 Dec 1730 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Sep 1778 in Stratford, Fairfield, Connecticut, USA. He married MARY EVANS. She was born on 19 Oct 1722 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 28 Aug 1767 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (2) **MIRIAM TRESSCOTT** on 23 Apr 1771 in Dorchester, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 21 Apr 1731 in Dorchester, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 24 Mar 1799.

   v. **ASA HALL LYON** was born on 13 Mar 1743 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 23 Feb 1785 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

43. **WILLIAM LYON** (William², John¹, William fx II) was born on 26 Oct 1700 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Sep 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Patience Hall on 03 Jun 1726 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 04 Nov 1704 in Bellingham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 03 Sep 1761 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. William Lyon and Patience Hall had the following children:

   i. **LUCY LYON** was born on 22 1739 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 Jan 1796 in Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA.

86. ii. **ELIJAH LYON** was born on 08 May 1727 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 24 Dec 1800 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) **SARAH MONGER** on 26 Nov 1747. She was born between 1707-1733. She died
Generation 4 (con't)
on 08 Jun 1748. He married (2) ELIZABETH MERIAM on 09 Jan 1751/52. She was born between 1714-1736. She died between 1757-1825. He married (3) MARY CROSS on 02 Nov 1777 in Rhode Island, USA. She was born in 1738. She died on 27 Jul 1803.

iii. PATIENCE LYON was born in 1733 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. HANNAH ANNA LYON was born on 08 Mar 1733 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 24 Mar 1813 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

v. JEMIMA LYON was born on 30 Jun 1730 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in Oct 1754 in Ludlow City, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

44. DANIEL⁴ LYON DEACON (William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 06 Jun 1702 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 03 Mar 1767 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Priscilla Morse on 03 Jun 1726 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 23 Sep 1702 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 Sep 1767 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Daniel Lyon Deacon and Priscilla Morse had the following children:

i. DOROTHY⁵ LYON was born on 12 May 1727 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 16 May 1762 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. ASA LYON was born in 1744 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 28 Feb 1785.

87. iii. DANIEL LYON was born on 22 Feb 1734 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 20 Jun 1820 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Prudence May on 23 Nov 1756 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 25 May 1740 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 19 Dec 1810 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. ABIEL LYON was born on 28 Mar 1739 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 03 Apr 1771.

v. BENJAMIN LYON was born on 23 Sep 1729 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Aug 1767 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mary May on 02 Jan 1752 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 23 Oct 1727 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 22 Oct 1814 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. ABIEL LYON was born on 07 Mar 1735 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 08 Feb 1736.

vii. PRISCILLA LYON was born on 03 Jun 1743 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 29 Sep 1807 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

viii. DANIEL LYON was born on 10 Jan 1732 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 06 Apr 1733.

45. EBENEZER⁴ LYON (William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 13 Aug 1703 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Jul 1767 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Rebecca Throop on 08 Mar 1731 in Bristol, Bristol, Rhode Island, USA. She was born on 23 Oct 1709 in Bristol, Bristol, Rhode Island, USA. She died on 02 Aug 1801 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
Generation 4 (con't)

Ebenezer Lyon and Rebecca Throop had the following children:

88.  i. **Amos**

ii.  ii. **Ebenezer Lyon** was born on 10 Jul 1744 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 28 Dec 1825 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **Prudence Bugbee**. She was born on 28 Jun 1751 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 Jun 1834 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

90.  iii. **Wareham Lyon** was born on 01 Feb 1748 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Mar 1823 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) **Patty Bugbee**, daughter of Jedidiah Bugbee and Sarah Dodge on 12 Apr 1792 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 04 Dec 1760 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 03 Apr 1828 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (2) **Anna Underwood** on 19 Dec 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 15 Sep 1751 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 Dec 1791 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv.  iv. **Frances Lyon** was born on 07 Sep 1735 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 05 Oct 1805 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

5.  v. **Moses Lyon** was born on 14 Feb 1738 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1768.

46. **Benjamin**

Benjamin Lyon and Hannah Polley had the following children:

91.  i. **Benjamin**

ii.  ii. **Hannah Lyon** was born on 21 Jan 1735. She died in 1786.

92.  iii. **David Lyon** was born on 12 Aug 1737 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 08 Sep 1803 in Massachusetts, USA. He married Abigail Draper on 23 Feb 1762 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 02 Jun 1741 in Newton, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 06 May 1829 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

iv.  iv. **Mary Lyon** was born on 05 Jan 1733. She died in 1782.

Benjamin Lyon and Anna Dwight had the following children:

v.  v. **Anna Lyon** was born on 04 Feb 1743 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 03 Oct 1747 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.
Generation 4 (con't)

vi. RACHEL LYON was born on 02 Feb 1744 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1776.

vii. ELIZABETH LYON was born on 21 Sep 1747 in West Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 23 Mar 1809 in Sharon, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA.

93. viii. DANIEL LYON was born on 15 Sep 1748 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 17 Sep 1776 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Elizabeth Beard on 06 May 1771 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1750 in Needham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 17 Apr 1774 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

47. JOSEPH IV LYON (Joseph³, John², William¹ III) was born on 25 Dec 1704 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1743 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married HULDAH SMITH. She was born between 1696-1720. She died between 1745-1808.

Joseph Lyon and Huldah SMITH had the following child:

94. i. THOMAS V LYON was born on 06 Feb 1736 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 26 Jun 1816 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Rhoda WHITING between 1754-1784. She was born in 1738. She died on 26 Jun 1816.

48. JOHN IV LYON (John³, John², William¹ III) was born about 1697 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Feb 1760 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA (END OF LINE). He married Judith Cooper, daughter of Nathaniel COOPER and Mary SABEN on 01 Feb 1721/22 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 03 Jan 1697/98 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 17 Mar 1726/27 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

John Lyon and Judith Cooper had the following children:

i. ABIGAIL V LYON was born on 02 Dec 1722 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 04 Sep 1804 in Newport, Newport, Rhode Island, USA.

ii. NATHANIEL LYON was born on 17 Oct 1726 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 01 Dec 1727 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. JOHN LYON was born on 27 Aug 1724 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 Jan 1725 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

49. CALEB IV LYON (John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 15 Apr 1709 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 14 Nov 1792 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Margaret Mary Lyon on 29 Feb 1728 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 09 Nov 1708 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 26 Nov 1781 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Caleb Lyon and Margaret Mary Lyon had the following children:

i. DEBORAH V LYON was born on 23 Jan 1729 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 01 Dec 1751 in Plympton, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

ii. CYRUS LYON was born on 22 Feb 1750 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Feb 1831 in Goshen, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary Molly Abell in 1773 in Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 25 Dec 1753 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Goshen, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA.
Generation 4 (con't)

iii. MARGARET LYON was born on 20 Jul 1732.

96. iv. WILLIAM LYON was born on 07 Feb 1742 in Seekonk, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 30 Mar 1805 in Woodstock, Woodstock Hill, Connecticut, USA. He married MARY STONE. She was born on 13 Nov 1743 in Watertown, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 22 Oct 1824 in Connecticut, USA.

v. SYLVANUS LYON was born in 1748.

vi. MOLLY LYON was born on 08 Nov 1745 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

97. vii. LEVI LYON was born on 28 Dec 1743 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1824 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Ruth Fitch on 28 Jun 1770. She was born on 13 Oct 1744 in Coventry, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She died on 03 Dec 1744 in Coventry, Tolland, Connecticut, USA.

98. viii. BENJAMIN LYON was born on 31 Dec 1730 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 14 Jul 1807 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Sarah May on 25 Jan 1752 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 22 Oct 1733 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 31 Mar 1818 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

99. ix. CALEB LYON was born on 29 Jun 1734 in Seekonk, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1832. He married Elizabeth Hedges on 28 Apr 1756. She was born in 1736 in Norton, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

x. WILLIAM LYON was born on 29 Apr 1736 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 05 Apr 1739 in end of line.

100. xi. LEMUEL LYON was born on 04 Jun 1738 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1782-1830 in New York City (All Boroughs), New York, USA. He married (1) MARY between 1755-1790. She was born between 1733-1759. She died between 1783-1845. He married (2) HANNAH DRESSER on 10 Nov 1763 in Chariton City, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 09 Oct 1742 in Chariton City, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 10 Nov 1766.

xii. JOHN LYON was born on 24 Feb 1739 in Bristol County, Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1776-1831. He married Miriam FRISKET on 08 Aug 1771. She was born between 1732-1754. She died between 1776-1843.

50. BENJAMIN4 LYON (John3, John2, William1 III) was born on 29 May 1702 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 16 Dec 1726 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He married Bethiah Carpenter on 23 Jul 1724 in Providence, Rhode Island, USA. She was born on 23 Sep 1706 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 15 Jan 1788 in Foxboro, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA.

Benjamin Lyon and Bethiah Carpenter had the following child:

i. ELIZABETH5 LYON was born on 09 Feb 1726 in Seekonk, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 01 Jun 1750 in Line, Webster, Nebraska, USA.

51. JOSHUA4 LYON (John3, John2, William1 III) was born on 22 Jun 1707 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1760 in Bristol, Rhode Island, USA. He married Elizabeth Paine on 27 Mar 1729 in Providence, Rhode Island, USA. She was born on 15 Apr 1712 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

Joshua Lyon and Elizabeth Paine had the following children:
Generation 4 (con't)

i. JOSHUA\textsuperscript{5} LYON was born on 05 Jan 1732 in Seekonk, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1752.

ii. DANIEL LYON was born on 12 Feb 1749 in Bristol, Rhode Island, USA.

iii. NATHANIEL LYON was born on 26 Jun 1737 in Bristol, Rhode Island, USA.

iv. ELIZABETH LYON was born on 22 Apr 1739 in Bristol, Rhode Island, USA. She died in 1741.

v. JAMES LYON was born on 02 Oct 1744 in Bristol, Rhode Island, USA.

vi. HANNAH LYON was born on 14 Feb 1730 in Seekonk, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

vii. DOROTHY LYON was born on 12 Apr 1734 in Seekonk, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

---

Generation 5

52. EPHRAIM\textsuperscript{5} LYON CAPT (Ebenezer\textsuperscript{4}, Ebenezer\textsuperscript{3}, Samuel\textsuperscript{2}, William\textsuperscript{1} III) was born in 1745 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA (May 24 1818). He died on 24 May 1813 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married EUNICE LEACH. She was born on 31 Dec 1744 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 Jan 1783. He married (2) HANNAH PEARL in 1798. She was born on 17 May 1751 in Windham, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 09 Jul 1846 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Ephraim Lyon Capt and Eunice Leach had the following children:

i. ALBERTUS\textsuperscript{6} LYON was born on 02 Aug 1768 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Aug 1768 in Canterbury, Kent, England.

101. ii. CHESTER LYON was born on 07 Aug 1779 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 09 Apr 1855. He married SALLY MANNING. She was born about 1788. She died on 12 Sep 1818. He married JERUSA BRADFORD BARSTOW. She was born on 23 Nov 1787. She died on 23 Mar 1874 in Connecticut, USA.

iii. EUNICE LYON was born on 07 Aug 1770 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 09 Dec 1840.

iv. LEVISA LYON was born on 02 Sep 1767. She died on 02 Nov 1767.

Ephraim Lyon Capt and Hannah Pearl had the following children:

v. LEORA LYON was born in 1785. She died in 1824.

vi. MERCY LYON was born in 1788 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 Jan 1824 in Ware, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA.

53. ABE\textsuperscript{5} LYON (Ebenezer\textsuperscript{4}, Ebenezer\textsuperscript{3}, Samuel\textsuperscript{2}, William\textsuperscript{1} III) was born in 1742 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 Oct 1815 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Susanna Leach on 02 Oct 1765 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1745 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 02 Apr 1829 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Notes for Abel Lyon:
Old Smith Cemetery
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Generation 5 (con't)

Abel Lyon and Susanna Leach had the following children:
   i. SARAH⁶ LYON was born on 01 Apr 1768 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

102. ii. JOHN LEACH LYON was born on 6/13/1775 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1849. He married SUSAN KINGSLEY.

103. iii. JOSEPH LEACH LYON was born on 13 Jun 1775 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 04 Aug 1849 in Connecticut, USA. He married SUSANNA KINGSLEY. She was born about 1775.

104. iv. EPHRAIM LYON was born on 15 Oct 1768 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 11 Oct 1812 in Connecticut, USA. He married Polly Woodward on 01 May 1804 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 01 Jan 1777 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 28 Jan 1838 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

105. v. SPENCER ABEL LYON CAPT was born on 30 Mar 1778 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Nov 1848 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married SARAH WILLIAMS. She died on 07 Nov 1863.

   vi. EBENEZER LYON was born on 26 Dec 1769 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 17 Nov 1843 in Colchester, Chittenden, Vermont, USA.

54. SAMUEL⁵ LYON (Obadiah⁴, Samuel³, Samuel², William⁷ III) was born in 1748 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1812. He married (1) JUDITH FULLER between 1765-1796. She was born between 1744-1763. She died between 1765-1848. He married (2) RACHEL FULLER on 18 Sep 1770. She was born between 1733-1759. She died between 1793-1848.

Samuel LYON and Rachel FULLER had the following children:
   i. SAMUEL⁶ LYON was born on 13 Apr 1777. He died between 1806-1868. He married Olive PERRY on 08 May 1800. She was born between 1762-1786. She died between 1805-1874.

   ii. KEZIA LYON was born on 04 Aug 1771. She died between 1799-1865.

   iii. LUCY LYON was born on 16 Aug 1773. She died between 1774-1867.

   iv. ANNA LYON was born on 25 Jun 1783. She died on 26 Jun 1783.

   v. RACHEL LYON was born on 02 Nov 1778. She died between 1813-1873.

   vi. ANNA LYON was born on 18 May 1791. She died between 1792-1885.

   vii. JUDITH LYON was born between 1769-1797. She died between 1774-1879.

55. AARON⁶ LYON (Obadiah⁴, Samuel³, Samuel², William⁷ III) was born on 14 Oct 1743 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1801 in Rehobeth, Somerset, Maryland, USA. He married Bethia CARPENTER on 20 Oct 1763. She was born on 07 Apr 1745 in Rehobeth, Somerset, Maryland, USA. She died between 1784-1840.

Notes for Aaron LYON:
usflag
Generation 5 (con't)

Aaron LYON and Bethia CARPENTER had the following children:

i. AARON⁵ LYON was born on 10 Sep 1767. He died between 1768-1857.

106. ii. OBADIAH LYON was born on 20 Mar 1764 in Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1805-1855. He married Mary between 1779-1813. She was born between 1749-1776. She died between 1804-1864.

iii. ANNA LYON was born on 26 Oct 1769. She died between 1770-1863.

iv. ABIGAIL LYON was born on 18 Sep 1779. She died between 1780-1873.

v. BETHIA LYON was born on 16 Oct 1765 in Rehobeth, Somerset, Maryland, USA. She died between 1791-1859.

vi. ELIZABETH LYON was born on 23 Oct 1775. She died between 1802-1869.

vii. JOHN LYON was born on 01 Dec 1781. He died between 1782-1871.

viii. WILLIAM LYON was born on 02 Jul 1773. He died between 1803-1864.

56. ASA⁵ LYON REV (Jonathan⁴, Abiel³, Samuel², William¹ III) was born on 31 Dec 1763 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1820 in South Hero, Grand Isle, Vermont, USA. He married ESTER NEWELL. She was born on 12 Nov 1762. She died on 23 Oct 1761.

Asa Lyon Rev and Ester Newell had the following children:

i. ESTHER⁶ LYON was born in Nov 1799. She died on 25 Mar 1842.

ii. ABIGAIL LYON was born on 06 Mar 1801. She died on 18 Nov 1886 in Grand Isle, Grand Isle, Vermont, USA.

57. Abiel⁵ Lyon (Jonathan⁴, Abiel³, Samuel², William¹ III) was born on 08 Jun 1736 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mehitable Osgood on 27 Nov 1760 in Pomfret, Windham, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 20 Mar 1732 in Andover, Essex, Massachusetts, USA.

Abiel Lyon and Mehitable Osgood had the following children:

i. MEHTABLE⁶ LYON was born on 01 Mar 1765 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 17 Aug 1828 in Gaines, Genessee, New York, USA.

ii. SARAH LYON was born on 20 Jun 1773 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. LYDIA LYONS was born on 29 Apr 1767 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1820 in Indiana, USA.

iv. PHINEHAS LYON was born on 13 Jan 1770 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. MOLLY LYON was born on 31 Dec 1768 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. ABIEL LYON was born on 26 Apr 1762 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vii. DORCUS LYON was born on 16 Sep 1775 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

viii. RHODA LYON was born on 16 Aug 1763 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
58. JONATHAN\(^5\) LYON (Jonathan\(^4\), Abiel\(^3\), Samuel\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 19 Mar 1732 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died date Unknown. He married Susanna Stoell on 16 May 1754 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was about 1734. She died on 22 Sep 1768 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Jonathan Lyon and Susanna Stoell had the following children:

i. ALETHA\(^6\) LYON was born on 07 Jul 1759 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 08 Aug 1763 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. SUSANNA LYON was born on 15 Jul 1757 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died between 1758-1851.

iii. AMARYLIDE LYON was born on 02 Apr 1753 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 11 Sep 1764 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. ALANSON LYON was born on 11 Jan 1762 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 Sep 1764 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. AMARYLLYS LYON was born on 12 Jun 1767 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died between 1768-1861.

vi. ALTHEA LYON was born on 26 Sep 1765 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died between 1766-1859.

59. THOMAS\(^5\) LYON (Jonathan\(^4\), Abiel\(^3\), Samuel\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 13 Nov 1757 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married EUNICE DODGE.

Thomas Lyon and Eunice Dodge had the following children:

i. ELIZABETH\(^6\) LYON was born on 22 Sep 1797 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. LYON LYON was born on 26 Jul 1799 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. PHEBE LYON was born on 13 Sep 1803 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. LOIS LYON was born on 15 Jan 1784 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. AMOS LYON was born on 19 Aug 1782 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. WARREN LYON was born on 02 Dec 1790 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vii. WALTER LYON was born on 02 Jan 1795 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

viii. ANNA LYON was born on 03 Oct 1786 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ix. SALLY LYON was born on 02 Sep 1806 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

x. CLARA LYON was born on 07 Jan 1793 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

xi. CYRIL LYON was born on 04 Aug 1801 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

xii. REBECCA LYON was born on 06 Sep 1788 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

xiii. EZRA LYON was born on 22 Sep 1797 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
60. **Simeon^5 Lyon** (Jonathan^4, Abiel^3, Samuel^2, William^1 III) was born on 15 Jun 1745 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1820 in Naples, Ontario, New York, USA. He married Martha Bronson on 09 Apr 1767 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 05 Apr 1749 in Bolton, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She died on 1825-29 in New York, USA.

Simeon Lyon and Martha Bronson had the following children:

   i. **Alanson^6 Lyon** was born on 26 Sep 1767 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1827 in Naples, Ontario, New York, USA.

   ii. **Jonathan Lyon** was born in 1775 in Shelburne, Chittenden, Vermont, USA. He died in Apr 1860 in De Kalb, Illinois, USA.

   iii. **Justus Lyon** was born in 1770 in Shelburne, Chittenden, Vermont, USA. He died on 07 Mar 1873 in Cattaraugus, New York, USA.

   iv. **Seth C Lyon** was born on 01 Jul 1769 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 28 Dec 1845 in Naples, Ontario, New York, USA.

   v. **Joshua Lyon** was born on 22 Nov 1779 in Shelburne, Chittenden, Vermont, USA. He died on 28 Nov 1845 in Naples, Ontario, New York, USA.

   vi. **Oliver Lyon** was born in 1777 in Shelburne, Chittenden, Vermont, USA. He died in 1817 in Richmond, Ontario, New York, USA.

   vii. **Mahala Lyon** was born in 1780 in Vermont, USA.

   viii. **Simeon Lyon** was born in 1775 in Woodstock, Windsor, Vermont, USA. He died on 23 Dec 1834 in Naples, Ontario, New York, USA.

61. **Asahel^5 Lyon** (Obadiah^4, Abiel^3, Samuel^2, William^1 III) was born on 01 Jun 1749 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 17 Jun 1775 in Bunker Hill, Berkeley, West Virginia, USA. He married Fear Cushman on 10 Oct 1776 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 06 Aug 1749 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1781.

Asahel Lyon and Fear Cushman had the following children:

   i. **Jesse^6 Lyon** was born in 1770 in Connecticut, USA. He died in 1870.

   ii. **Mary Lyon** was born in 1780.

   iii. **Eunice Lyon** was born in 1778.

62. **Obadiah^5 Lyon** (Obadiah^4, Abiel^3, Samuel^2, William^1 III) was born on 18 Aug 1747 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Aug 1801 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married Lydia Cushman on 28 Oct 1773 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 20 Oct 1751 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 29 Oct 1820 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

Obadiah Lyon and Lydia Cushman had the following children:

   i. **Sabina^6 Lyon** was born on 28 Mar 1785 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

   ii. **Henry Lyon** was born on 30 May 1787 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

   iii. **Isaac Lyon** was born on 31 Mar 1793 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

   iv. **Rebecca Lyon** was born on 16 Feb 1783 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts,
Generation 5 (con't)

USA.

107.  v.  OBAHIAH LYON was born on 05 Apr 1776 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Oct 1846 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) ABIGAIL THOMPSON on 20 Sep 1801 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 26 Sep 1779 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 17 Mar 1809 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married an unknown spouse in Mar 1808 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married (3) SARAH PADDICK on 24 Jun 1810. She was born on 08 Jan 1792 in Middleboro, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

vi.  SOPHIA WESTON LYON was born on 23 Oct 1780 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

vii.  JOSHUA CUSMAN LYON was born on 26 Jul 1790 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

viii.  LYDIA LYON was born on 25 Jul 1778 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

63.  JACOB\(^5\) LYON MAJOR (William\(^4\), Jacob\(^3\), William\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 13 Aug 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 03 Jun 1869 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Martha ROBINSON on 25 May 1815. She was born on 31 Jul 1780 in Canterbury, Kent, England. She died on 22 Feb 1875 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Jacob Lyon Major and Martha ROBINSON had the following children:

i.  SARA\(^6\) LYON was born on 22 Sep 1817 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 07 Feb 1842 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii.  MARY LYON was born on 07 Apr 1816 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 02 Sep 1900 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii.  MARTHA LYON was born on 09 Jan 1821 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died between 1848-1915.

64.  WILLIAM\(^5\) LYON (William\(^4\), Jacob\(^3\), William\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 05 Aug 1776 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Sep 1860 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Axcep Dyer on 09 Jan 1820 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in Jul 1797. She died on 24 Apr 1891.

William Lyon and Axcep Dyer had the following children:

i.  SARA\(^6\) LYON was born on 17 Nov 1822 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 04 Oct 1841 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii.  MARY (POLLY) LYON was born on 06 May 1824 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 18 Apr 1845 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii.  JOSEPH LYON was born on 03 Jan 1829 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 21 Jan 1829 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv.  HELEN LYON was born on 16 Feb 1827 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 13 Jun 1828 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

65.  NATHANIEL\(^5\) LYON (William\(^4\), Jacob\(^3\), William\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born in 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died between 1840-1873. He married Alvira WHITTEMORE
Generation 5 (con't)

between 1799-1844. She was born between 1781-1816. She died between 1841-1903.

Nathaniel Lyon and Alvira WHITTEMORE had the following children:

i. **PHEBE⁶ LYON** was born on 13 Jan 1832. She died between 1833-1926.

ii. **JOSEPH LYON** was born on 06 May 1830. He died on 09 Jul 1832.

iii. **JOSEPH LYON** was born on 10 Jul 1839. He died on 18 May 1842.

iv. **SARAH LYON** was born on 20 Jul 1836. She died between 1837-1930.

v. **LOUISA LYON** was born on 20 Nov 1833. She died between 1834-1927.

66. **JACOB⁵ LYON** (Philip⁴, Jacob³, William², William¹ III) was born on 09 Jul 1771 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 25 May 1844. He married Lydia King on 27 Feb 1792 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1770 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 18 May 1850.

Jacob Lyon and Lydia King had the following children:

108. i. **SAMUEL⁶ LYON** was born in 1795 in New York, USA. He died on 27 Jul 1884 in East Worcester, Otsego, New York, USA. He married Catherine G Hamilton on 01 Jan 1817. She was born in 1799 in Harpersfield, Delaware, New York, USA. She died on 25 Sep 1862 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA.

ii. **ACHSAH LYON** was born on 30 Aug 1793 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. **Teresa LYON** was born on 10 Jun 1800 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 26 May 1880 in Little Valley, Cattaraugus, New York, USA.

iv. **LYDIA L LYON** was born on 20 Apr 1798 in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

v. **DAUGHTER LYON**.

vi. **GRACE LYON** was born on 16 Jun 1802 in Massachusetts, USA. She died on 28 Feb 1883 in Jefferson, Schoharie, New York, USA.

67. **STEPHEN⁶ LYON** (David⁴, Jacob³, William², William¹ III) was born in 1775 in Ludlow City, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 Dec 1837 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Patience Wight on 22 Jan 1799. She was born on 07 May 1781 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 02 Jan 1861 in New York, USA.

Stephen LYON and Patience Wight had the following children:

i. **DEXTER⁶ LYON** was born on 10 May 1817. He died on 12 Jul 1863 in New York, USA.

ii. **SARAH LYON** was born on 24 Apr 1819.

iii. **Josiah LYON** was born on 03 Aug 1821. He died on 11 May 1822.

iv. **LUCY LYON** was born on 22 Nov 1800. She died on 04 Dec 1881.

v. **EUNICE LYON** was born on 08 Jun 1804. She died on 03 Sep 1865.
Generation 5 (con't)

vi. ESTHER CLEAVELAND LYON was born on 26 Sep 1808. She died on 23 Feb 1876.

vii. RUTH STEBBINS LYON was born on 10 Jun 1806. She died on 03 Sep 1858.

109. viii. GAD LYON was born on 02 Apr 1813 in Ludlow City, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 29 Nov 1848 in Vermont, USA. He married DELPHINA HENDERSON.

ix. MARY WIGHT LYON was born on 13 Jul 1815. She died on 14 Feb 1882 in New York, USA.

x. CAROLINE CYNTHIA LYON was born on 23 Apr 1823. She died on 05 Jan 1859.

110. xi. SOLON LYON was born on 22 Aug 1802 in Ludlow, Hampden County, MA. He died on 24 Jun 1873 in Ludlow, Hampden County, MA- age 70 yr. He married Hannah White about 1824 in MA. She was born on 17 Jul 1803 in South Hadley, Hampshire County, MA.

xii. EPHRAIM WIGHT LYON was born on 02 Jan 1811. He died on 20 May 1863.

68. VINAL\(^5\) LYON (Jededia\(^4\), Samuel\(^3\), William\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born in 1764 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 28 Nov 1819 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married Chloe RICHMOND on 08 Sep 1796. She was born between 1758-1785. She died between 1815-1874.

Vinal Lyon and Chloe RICHMOND had the following children:

i. CHLOE RICHMOND\(^6\) LYON was born on 04 Oct 1803 in Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1817-1897.

ii. MARY LYON was born on 21 Jun 1797 in Massachusetts, USA. She died on 03 Jan 1820 in Massachusetts, USA.

iii. JANE WASHBURN LYON was born on 19 May 1801 in Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1828-1895.

111. iv. LEMUEL LYON was born on 19 Apr 1799 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 21 May 1848 in Massachusetts, USA. He married Cynthia M. KEITH on 15 Oct 1837 in Massachusetts, USA. She was born between 1798-1824. She died between 1850-1912.

v. EUNICE C. LYON was born in 1813 in Massachusetts, USA. She died on 15 Dec 1819 in Massachusetts, USA.

112. vi. VINAL LYON was born on 22 Jan 1811 in Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1812-1901. He married DAMARIS WILLIAMS KEITH. She was born on 08 Oct 1818 in Middleborough, Yorkshire, England. She died on 08 Apr 1892.

vii. PHEBE LYON was born between 1774-1818. She died between 1793-1901.

viii. FEAR T. LYON was born in 1809 in Massachusetts, USA. She died on 22 Jan 1820 in Massachusetts, USA.

69. LEMUEL\(^5\) LYON (Jedediah\(^4\), Samuel\(^3\), William\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 06 Feb 1761 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 01 Feb 1789 in Hettinger, North Dakota, USA. He married Lydia Ripley on 24 Dec 1786 in Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 29 May 1760 in Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 24 Sep 1849 in Bristol,
Massachusetts, USA.

Lemuel Lyon and Lydia Ripley had the following child:

113. i. ISAAC^6 LYON was born on 24 Nov 1787 in Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 08 Jan 1848 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married Joanna Cushman on 06 Dec 1812 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 06 Aug 1791 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 20 Oct 1814 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

70. DAVID^5 LYON (Edward^4, Samuel^3, William^2, William^1 III) was born on 21 Jul 1739 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 Oct 1808 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) LYDIA BURBANK on 19 Sep 1780 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 05 Feb 1760 in Essex, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 05 Feb 1841 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. He married JERUSHA BARTON. She died in Oct 1778 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

David Lyon and Lydia Burbank had the following children:

114. i. SAMUEL^6 LYON was born on 21 Dec 1782 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 26 Apr 1866 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Elizabeth Reed on 14 May 1815. She was born on 02 May 1791 in Rindge, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 09 Jan 1825.

ii. HANNAH LYON was born on 03 Nov 1789 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 21 Oct 1869 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA.

iii. SALLY LYON was born on 04 Nov 1784 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 07 Dec 1808.

115. iv. ELIAH LYON was born on 29 Sep 1793 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 Aug 1862 in Troy, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. He married Sarah Howe on 13 Mar 1818 in Sutton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 19 Sep 1794 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 20 Mar 1872.

116. v. DAVID LYON was born on 10 Sep 1791 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 28 Oct 1862 in Griggsville, Pike, Illinois, USA. He married Patty NEVINS on 11 Apr 1816. She was born between 1783-1805. She died in 1840 in Griggsville, Pike, Illinois, USA.

117. vi. ISAAC LYON was born on 04 Jul 1799 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 04 Mar 1868 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Sally BLOGGETT on 20 Feb 1822 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. She was born on 04 Aug 1800 in Deerfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1845-1895.

vii. MEHITABEL LYON was born on 08 Apr 1781 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 11 Nov 1811.

viii. LYDIA LYON was born on 01 Aug 1787 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

ix. DANIEL LYON was born on 14 Jun 1795 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 13 Aug 1813.

71. ABNER^5 LYON (Thomas^4, Ephraim^3, Thomas^2, William^1 III) was born in 1738. He died in Nov 1817 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married Elizabeth MARTIN on 03 Aug 1768 in
Generation 5 (con't)

Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1730. She died in 1787.

Abner LYON and Elizabeth MARTIN had the following children:

118. i. **Abner** LYON was born on 06 Jan 1769 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 25 Jan 1812 in Ware, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He married BETSEY between 1786-1807. She was born between 1765-1784. She died between 1790-1869.

ii. **Abigail** LYON was born on 24 Aug 1770 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 24 Aug 1770 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. **Thomas** LYON was born on 22 Sep 1772 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1812. He married Achsa RICHARDSON on 29 Mar 1807. She was born between 1766-1790. She died between 1812-1878.

iv. **Sally** LYON was born in 1778. She died in 1850.

v. **Martha** LYON was born on 29 Feb 1780. She died in 1811.

vi. **Sarah** LYON was born on 02 Jul 1778 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1807.

vii. **Ephraim Martin** LYON was born on 18 Mar 1785 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1821. He married Priscilla WHEELOCK on 09 Jun 1816 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born between 1777-1799. She died between 1821-1888.

viii. **Lucy** LYON was born on 19 Jan 1776 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1817.

72. **John** LYON (Amariah⁴, Ephraim³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 12 Jan 1747 in New London, Connecticut USA. He died on 24 Apr 1807 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married Elizabeth MOORE. She was born in 1631 in Windsor, Hartford, Connecticut, USA. She died on 23 Jul 1728 in Simsbury, Hartford, Connecticut, USA. He married Elizabeth MOORE. She was born on 14 Jan 1746 in New London, Connecticut USA. She died on 20 Jan 1811 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA.

John Lyon and Elizabeth Moore had the following children:

119. i. **Caleb** LYON was born on 03 Dec 1769 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 24 Jul 1854 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) SUSAN BOLLES between 1786-1819. She was born between 1765-1785. She died between 1786-1869. He married LOVICE THOMPSON. She was born on 06 Apr 1769. She died on 02 Feb 1819.

ii. **Grace** LYON was born in 1778 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1805.

iii. **Elizabeth** LYON was born on 18 Sep 1777 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died in Apr 1852.

120. iv. **John "Deacon"** LYON was born on 03 Mar 1784 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 May 1874 in Salem, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married MARY CHAPEL. She was born in 1780 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 13 Nov 1865 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA.
Generation 5 (con't)

121.  v.  ASA LYON was born on 08 May 1775 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 09 Sep 1864 in Castle Creek, Broome, New York, USA. He married Olive ADAMS on 02 Sep 1798 in Sheffield, Berkshire, Massachusetts, USA. She was born about 1778 in Broome, New York, USA. She died on 06 Dec 1851 in Castle Creek, Broome, New York, USA.


73.  EPHRAIM⁵ LYON (Josiah⁴, Ephraim³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 08 Nov 1737 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 24 Feb 1820 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) ELIZABETH AXTELL, daughter of Thomas Axtell and Elizabeth Sherman on 27 Nov 1760 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 28 Apr 1739 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1766. He married ELIZABETH AXTELL. She was born in 1724 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1781.

Ephraim Lyon had the following children:

i.  DEBORAH⁶ LYON was born on 30 May 1766 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1780.

ii.  HANNAH LYON was born on 24 Apr 1768 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 27 Feb 1775.

iii.  MARY LYON was born on 18 Oct 1761 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1784.

iv.  LYDIA LYON was born on 09 Jul 1770 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1796.

v.  SALLA LYON was born on 28 Aug 1776 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 28 Aug 1778 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

vi.  ELIZABETH LYON was born on 10 Jan 1764 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1820.

vii.  HULDAH LYON was born on 24 Apr 1773 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Mar 1813.

Ephraim Lyon and Elizabeth Axtell had the following children:

viii.  ELIZABETH LYON was born on 10 Jan 1764 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1820.

ix.  DEBORAH LYON was born on 30 May 1766 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 15 Nov 1815.

x.  HULDAH LYON was born on 24 Apr 1773 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Mar 1813.

xi.  LYDIA LYON was born on 09 Jul 1770 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

xii.  EPHRAIM LYON was born on 05 Jun 1779 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts,
Generation 5 (con’t)

USA. He died on 14 Nov 1835 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

xiii. **SALLA LYON** was born on 28 Aug 1776 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 28 Aug 1778 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

xiv. **HANNAH LYON** was born on 24 Apr 1768 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 27 Feb 1775.

Ephraim Lyon and Elizabeth AXTELL had the following child:

123. xv. **EPHRAIM LYON** was born on 05 Jun 1779 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 14 Nov 1835 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married Lucy Fassett on 17 Nov 1799. She was born on 12 Sep 1779 in Boylston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1819.

74. **JOHN FISHER⁵ LYON** (Josiah⁴, Ephraim³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 30 Oct 1751 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1783-1842 in Harvard, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married Sarah WHITNEY between 1770-1800. She was born on 21 Nov 1756. She died between 1784-1850.

John Fisher Lyon and Sarah WHITNEY had the following children:

i. **LYDIA⁶ LYON** was born on 09 Apr 1778 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1779-1872.

ii. **JOHN LYON** was born on 17 Oct 1780 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1781-1870.

75. **HENRY⁵ LYON** (Gould⁴, Thomas³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 02 Apr 1738 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 May 1785. He married Ann (Elizabeth?) Everett in 1764 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 20 Jun 1743 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 11 Sep 1810.

Henry Lyon and Ann (Elizabeth?) Everett had the following children:

i. **HANNAH⁶ LYON** was born on 20 Sep 1779 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **REBECCA LYON** was born on 25 Dec 1773 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. **ELIZABETH LYON** was born on 25 Sep 1767 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. **NOAH LYON** was born on 25 Dec 1776 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. **HENRY LYON** was born on 18 Jan 1769 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. **JOHN LYON** was born on 01 May 1785 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vii. **JEREMIAH EVERETT LYON** was born on 04 Nov 1776 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

viii. **NANCY LYON** was born on 10 Feb 1765 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

124. ix. **RICHARD LYON** was born on 23 Jul 1771 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 29 Dec 1829 in Woodbury, Gloucester, New Jersey, USA. He married SUSAN BRADY. She was born on 26 Dec 1783. She died on 26 Nov 1811. He married (2) MARY ANN MURCH on 03 Feb 1817. She was born on 01 May 1794 in Delaware. She died on 26 Feb 1880 in Hardin, Clayton Co. IA.
Generation 5 (con’t)

76. **AARON⁶ LYON** (Seth⁴, Thomas³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 24 Feb 1731 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Feb 1806 in Ashfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, United States. He married Mary Mason on 05 Dec 1753 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 12 Sep 1732 in Dedham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 23 Jun 1815 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States.

Aaron Lyon and Mary Mason had the following children:

i. **JABEZ⁶ LYON** was born on 06 Feb 1774 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1803 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

ii. **STEPHEN LYON** was born on 07 Jul 1754 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Aug 1825 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. **MARY LYON** was born on 28 Feb 1797 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 05 Mar 1849 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

iv. **AARON LYON** was born on 14 Dec 1757 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, United States. He died on 21 Dec 1802 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married Jemima Shepard on 02 Sep 1784 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She was born on 25 Jan 1765 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 25 Nov 1840 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States.

v. **DORCAS LYON** was born on 28 Oct 1768 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 02 Jul 1844 in French Creek, Upshur, West Virginia, USA.

vi. **DAVID LYON** was born on 14 Apr 1764 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 25 May 1827 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married Betsy Washburn about 1784 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, United States. She was born on 15 Sep 1767 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 26 Apr 1839 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, United States.

vii. **HEPZIBETH LYON** was born on 18 Oct 1766 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 12 Jan 1803 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

viii. **THANKFUL LYON** was born on 07 Jun 1771 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 14 Jul 1812 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

ix. **NATHAN LYON** was born on 24 Feb 1756 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Aug 1825 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. He married Elizabeth Elmer on 26 Feb 1778 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She was born on 06 Mar 1754 in Granby, Hampshire, Massachusetts, United States. She died in 1826 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States.

x. **JONATHAN LYON** was born on 20 Feb 1760 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. He died in 1824 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, United States.

77. **LYMAN⁶ LYON** (Nehemiah⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 10 Mar 1753 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 03 Feb 1824 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) **HANNAH CORBIN** in Jan 1777 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 25 Sep 1756 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 02 Jul 1800 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. He married (2) **PHILINA HANKS** in Nov 1801. She was born in 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 Sep 1805 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA.
Lyman Lyon and Hannah CORBIN had the following children:

i. NANCY 6 Lyon was born on 23 Jun 1792 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1850 in Union City, Tolland, Connecticut, USA.

ii. HANNAH LYON was born on 07 Apr 1789. She died on 03 Jul 1850 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. ELIAKIM LYON was born on 03 Nov 1779 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died between 1780-1869.

iv. SAMUEL CORBIN LYON was born on 01 Sep 1783 in Woodstock, Windham County, Connecticut, USA. He died on 16 Apr 1848 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. He married ELIZABETH UNKNOWN. She was born in 1774. She died on 03 Oct 1851. He married AZUBAH COOPER. She was born on 22 Nov 1780 in Windham, Connecticut County, USA. She died on 27 Mar 1811.

v. LYMAN LYON was born on 05 Aug 1793 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. He died on 16 May 1860 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Lydia A. EATON on 04 Jul 1815. She was born on 10 Nov 1792. She died on 01 Jun 1859 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

vi. NEHEMIAH LYON was born on 15 Oct 1786 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 04 Apr 1840 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

vii. MEHITABLE LYON was born on 25 Dec 1779 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 30 Apr 1867.

viii. PATTY LYON was born on 17 Sep 1781 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 26 Sep 1807.

Lyman Lyon and Philina Hanks had the following child:

ix. WILLARD LYON was born on 09 Aug 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died between 1803-1892.

Amasa Lyon and Martha Dana had the following children:

i. ELISHA 6 Lyon was born in Sep 1770 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. AMASA LYON was born on 27 May 1777 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 20 Aug 1840 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Perley Penniman on 06 May 1802 in Connecticut, USA. She was born on 30 Jan 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 13 Oct 1847 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. JUDAH LYON CAPT was born on 16 Nov 1774 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 21 Dec 1835 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mehetabel Child on 18 Feb 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 22 Aug 1779 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 09 Aug 1849 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. SALLY LYON was born on 11 Aug 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
Generation 5 (con't)

She died in 1832.

79. Ephraim Lyon (Moses, William, John, William III) was born in 1738 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 25 May 1798 in Connecticut, USA. He married Esther Bennett on 05 Jul 1762 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1739 in Windham Co., Connecticut, USA. She died on 16 Oct 1816 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Ephraim Lyon and Esther Bennett had the following children:

133. i. Nathan Lyon was born on 29 Apr 1763 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1804 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Patience Badger on 10 Apr 1788 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 10 May 1776 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 10 Dec 1852 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. Lois Lyon was born on 18 Mar 1780 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1781.

iii. Zerviah Lyon was born on 03 Mar 1769 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 27 Nov 1818 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. Lucy Lyon was born on 24 Dec 1773 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.


vi. Betsey Lyon was born on 25 Jun 1776 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vii. Esther Lyon was born on 01 Mar 1765 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

viii. Ephraim Lyon was born on 15 Mar 1767 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 11 Oct 1812.

135. ix. Amasa Lyon was born on 19 Nov 1771 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 11 Apr 1843 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Kezekiah (Keziah) Knowlton on 03 Jan 1805 in Ashford, Kent, England. She was born on 09 Feb 1781 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 31 Jan 1852 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

80. Ethelbert Child Lyon (Moses, William, John, William III) was born on 13 Apr 1744 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 Jul 1787 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary Fuller. She was born in 1749 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1787 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

Ethelbert Child Lyon and Mary Fuller had the following children:

i. Ethelbert Lyon was born in 1776 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

ii. Aaron Child Lyon was born in 1781 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 03 Sep 1839 in Bear Creek, Hancock, Illinois, USA.

iii. Nellie Lyon was born in 1781 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.
iv. MOSES LYON was born in 1770 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 28 Sep 1778.

v. JEMIMA LYON was born in 1770 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1800 in Orwell, Addison, Vermont, USA.

136. vi. ALFRED LYON was born on 25 Feb 1784 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 24 Aug 1842 in Chautauqua, New York, USA. He married Lucippa WIGHT on 25 Sep 1808. She was born on 28 Nov 1788 in Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 11 Sep 1873 in Cattaraugus, New York County, USA.

81. ALFRED COLBURN squared LYON col (Moses⁴, William³, John², WilliamⅠ III) was born on 04 Mar 1753 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 Dec 1813 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Lavinia Lydia Ballard on 23 Jan 1777 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 18 Nov 1756 in Lancaster, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 29 Dec 1822 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

Alfred Colburn Lyon Col and Lavinia Lydia Ballard had the following children:

i. HORATIO⁶ LYON was born on 15 Jul 1792. He died in 1793.

137. ii. WASHINGTON LYON COL was born on 01 Jan 1790 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 29 Aug 1824 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Elvira WARREN on 12 Jul 1812. She was born between 1774-1800. She died between 1826-1888.

iii. ALFRED LYON was born on 12 Dec 1796. He died in 1797.

iv. SOPHIA LYON was born on 09 Jul 1785. She died on 15 Oct 1851.

v. ELVIRA LYON was born on 21 Oct 1777 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1853 in Homer, Cortland, New York, USA.

vi. LYDIA LYON was born on 22 May 1794 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 28 May 1861 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

vii. ROXIEY LYON was born on 07 Dec 1783. She died in 1811.

viii. PRUDENCE LYON was born on 21 Oct 1787 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 19 Aug 1870 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

ix. EUDOTIA LYON was born on 19 Aug 1781. She died in 1827.

x. HORATIO LYON was born on 31 Jul 1801. He died in 1802.

xi. ORRIL LYON was born on 19 May 1779 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1808.

82. EZRA squared LYON (Aaron⁴, William³, John², WilliamⅠ III) was born on 09 Dec 1744 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Sep 1788 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Sabra Corbin in 1774 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 03 Mar 1745 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 23 Dec 1811 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Ezra Lyon and Sabra Corbin had the following children:
Generation 5 (con’t)

i. **CHLOE⁶ LYON** was born on 06 Jul 1772 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 06 Jul 1791 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **BETTY LYON** was born on 12 Nov 1774 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. **SABRA LYON** was born on 03 May 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. **ORINDA LYON** was born on 03 Sep 1773 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 28 Aug 1800 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. **MARCUS LYON** was born on 28 Jan 1782 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 09 Nov 1805 murdered in Wilbraham, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

vi. **EZRA LYON** was born on 09 Dec 1776 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 10 Oct 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Beulah Corbin on 10 Oct 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 18 Jan 1781 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1816.

vii. **PHEBE LYON** was born on 24 Jan 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

83. **JONATHAN⁵ LYON** (Aaron⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 26 Apr 1741 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 28 May 1830 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Rebeckah Corbin on 22 Dec 1763 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 18 May 1742 in Dudley, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 12 Aug 1828 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Jonathan Lyon and Rebeckah Corbin had the following children:

i. **MINERVA⁶ LYON** was born on 17 Feb 1776 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 10 Feb 1864.

ii. **AARON LYON** was born on 13 Feb 1766 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1803. He married Elizabeth CHILD between 1782-1816. She was born between 1759-1781. She died between 1803-1868.

iii. **NANCY LYON** was born on 17 May 1785 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 14 Mar 1815.

iv. **ELISHA LYON** was born on 20 May 1767 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Sep 1833 in Otsego, Otsego, New York, USA.

v. **SARAH HEALY LYON** was born on 17 Nov 1773 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1805.

vi. **JONATHAN LYON JR.** was born on 29 Sep 1764 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 08 Jan 1831 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vii. **HANNAH LYON** was born on 03 Jun 1787 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in Dec 1874.

140. viii. **ABEL LYON** was born on 20 Nov 1770 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1859 in Cattaraugus, Cattaraugus, New York, USA. He married NANCY ANN FINNEY. She was born in 1788 in Connecticut, USA. She died in New York, USA.
Generation 5 (con't)

ix. JEMIMA LYON was born on 15 Oct 1782 in Chester, Windsor, Vermont, USA. She died on 18 Jun 1861.

141. x. MOSES LYON was born on 20 Nov 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Mar 1862 in Connecticut, USA. He married Sybil Brown Tourtellotte on 01 Dec 1812 in Plymouth, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 15 Apr 1790 in Thompson, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 29 Jan 1875 in Woodstock, Woodstock Hill, Connecticut, USA.

xi. REBECCA LYON was born on 16 Jul 1769 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1809.

xii. LUCY LYON was born on 09 Feb 1772 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1773.

142. xiii. CORBIN LYON was born on 19 Nov 1777 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 22 Jun 1855 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) ELIZABETH THAYER on 21 Sep 1852. She was born between 1772-1798 in Dudley, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1854-1889 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married (2) REBECCA VINTON on 20 Mar 1809. She was born on 22 Feb 1785. She died on 30 Jun 1850 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

84. ISAIAH LYON (Aaron⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 29 Jan 1743 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 25 Aug 1813 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Sybil Wilson on 24 Oct 1765 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 25 Mar 1737 in Killingly, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 24 Sep 1815 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Isaiah Lyon and Sybil Wilson had the following children:

i. BETSY⁶ LYON was born on 30 May 1776 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. RUFUS LYON was born in 1767 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 20 Dec 1855 in Cazenovia, Madison, New York, USA.

iii. PERLY LYON was born about 1764 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1765.

143. iv. ALVAN LYON was born on 09 Nov 1770 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1807. He married SALLY BARRETT on 06 Jun 1798 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born about 1776.

144. v. LUTHER WELLS LYON was born in 1781 in South Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 17 Jul 1852 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married NANCY WELLS in 1801. She was born on 17 Apr 1781. She died on 03 Jan 1815 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. ELIJAH LYON was born on 27 Apr 1768 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 11 Aug 1768 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

85. JOHN⁵ LYON (Jabez⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 22 Dec 1730 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Sep 1778 in Stratford, Fairfield, Connecticut, USA. He married MARY EVANS. She was born on 19 Oct 1722 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 28 Aug 1767 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (2) MIRIAM
Generation 5 (cont)

TRESCOTT on 23 Apr 1771 in Dorchester, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 21 Apr 1731 in Dorchester, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 24 Mar 1799.

John Lyon and Mary Evans had the following children:

145.  i.  JABEZ Lyon was born on 26 Jan 1756 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 16 Mar 1843 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. He married MEBITABLE WOODWARD. She was born on 11 Mar 1757 in Brookline, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 25 Mar 1837 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA.

   ii.  OLIVE Lyon was born in 1752 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1841 in New York, USA.

   iii.  MAMIE Lyon was born in 1759. She died in 1780.

86.  ELLIAH Lyon (William4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 08 May 1727 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 24 Dec 1800 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) SARAH MONGER on 26 Nov 1747. She was born between 1707-1733. She died on 08 Jun 1748. He married (2) ELIZABETH MERRIAM on 09 Jan 1751/52. She was born between 1714-1736. She died between 1757-1825. He married (3) MARY CROSS on 02 Nov 1777 in Rhode Island, USA. She was born in 1738. She died on 27 Jul 1803.

Elijah Lyon and Sarah MONGER had the following child:

   i.  SARAH Lyon was born in 1748. She died between 1762-1842.

Elijah Lyon and Mary CROSS had the following children:

   ii.  ASA Lyon was born on 16 Sep 1784 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died between 1785-1874.

146.  iii.  WILLIAM Lyon was born on 11 Nov 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 28 Nov 1851 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Nancy C. TUCKER on 06 Apr 1800. She was born on 23 Mar 1777. She died on 07 Apr 1845 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

   iv.  ELIJA Lyon was born on 14 Oct 1782 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 04 Apr 1839.

147.  v.  SAMUEL Lyon was born on 18 Feb 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 18 Feb 1850 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) POLLY CHAFFEE between 1797-1829. She was born between 1776-1795. She died between 1797-1880. He married (2) REBECCA HOWLETT on 22 Feb 1802. She was born in 1779. She died on 14 Jan 1834.

87.  DANIEL Lyon (Daniel4 Deacon, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 22 Feb 1734 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 20 Jun 1820 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Prudence May on 23 Nov 1756 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 25 May 1740 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 19 Dec 1810 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Daniel Lyon and Prudence May had the following children:

148.  i.  ABIEL Lyon was born on 25 Aug 1787 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12/24/1841 in North Woodstock, Grafton, New Hampshire, USA. He married Abigail DYER in 1810. She was born between 1772-1798. She died on 11 Aug 1854.

   ii.  PRUDENCE Lyon was born on 28 Sep 1766 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 09 Jul 1843 in Dudley, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.
Generation 5 (con’t)

iii. **MOLLY LYON** was born on 19 Nov 1773 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 06 May 1776 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. **PRISCILLA LYON** was born on 15 Jan 1764 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 19 Sep 1769 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. **HANNAH LYON** was born on 04 Aug 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 09 May 1776 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

149. vi. **DANIEL LYON** was born on 17 Jan 1760 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 17 Oct 1833 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Esther PERRIN on 04 Dec 1783. She was born on 11 Jun 1763 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 21 Oct 1830 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vii. **MOLLY LYON** was born on 27 Aug 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 09 May 1852 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

viii. **ROXALENA LYON** was born on 30 Dec 1768 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 31 Mar 1848 in USA.

ix. **HANNAH LYON** was born on 20 Aug 1783 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 24 Nov 1786 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

150. x. **BENJAMIN LYON** was born on 19 Nov 1773 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 03 Oct 1857 in USA. He married (1) **LYDIA MORSE AMES** on 19 Nov 1798. She was born in 1771. She died on 21 Nov 1805. He married (2) **HANNAH** between 1793-1823. She was born in 1780. She died on 24 Mar 1863.

xi. **CLARISSA LYON** was born on 04 Nov 1775 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 16 Oct 1810 in USA.

151. xii. **PARLEY LYON** was born on 03 Jun 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 11 Feb 1841 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **Polly BRADFORD** on 10 Oct 1803 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1781. She died on 19 Feb 1830 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

xiii. **DOROTHY LYON** was born on 18 Feb 1762 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 04 Apr 1806 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

xiv. **PARLEY LYON** was born on 27 Dec 1757 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 09 Jul 1777 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

88. **AMOS⁵ LYON** (Ebenezer⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 07 Mar 1732 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Feb 1812 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Bethia Dana on 17 Jun 1762 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 15 Nov 1742 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1842 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Amos Lyon and Bethia Dana had the following children:

i. **AMOS⁶ LYON** was born on 12 Aug 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Aug 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **SARAH LYON** was born on 20 Jun 1773 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 11 Dec 1849.
iii. AMOS LYON was born on 22 Dec 1773 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 May 1785 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. RHODA LYON was born on 26 Aug 1763 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. DORCUS LYONS was born on 16 Sep 1775 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. MEHITABLE LYON was born on 01 Mar 1765 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vii. ABIEL LYON was born on 26 Apr 1762 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

viii. BETHIA LYON was born on 20 Oct 1776 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ix. BENONI LYON was born on 26 Aug 1772 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Aug 1772 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

x. LYDIA LYONS was born on 09 May 1767 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1820 in Clark, Indiana, USA.

xi. PHINEHAS LYON was born on 01 Jan 1770 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

xii. MOLLY LYON was born on 03 Dec 1768 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 01 Feb 1769 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

xiii. SARAH LYON was born on 25 Oct 1782 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 29 Nov 1864.

xiv. MOSES LYON was born on 21 Jun 1769 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 09 Sep 1839 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

152. xv. DANA LYON was born in 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Esther Jackson on 06 Feb 1803. She was born on 20 Jan 1777 in Redding, Fairfield, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1860 in Miami, Ohio, USA.

xvi. ESTER LYON was born on 01 Jan 1786 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 01 Feb 1786 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

89. EBENEZERLYON (Ebenezer⁴, William⁵, John², William¹ III) was born on 10 Jul 1744 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 28 Dec 1825 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married PRUDENCE BUGBEE. She was born on 28 Jun 1751 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 Jun 1834 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

Ebenezer Lyon and Prudence Bugbee had the following children:

153. i. STEPHEN⁶LYON was born on 19 Sep 1780. He married SALLY STEARNS. She was born about 1780 in Woodstock, Windham Co., Connecticut, USA.

ii. JONATHAN LYON was born on 22 Aug 1776. He died in 1777.

154. iii. EBENEZER LYON was born on 17 Aug 1776 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in Jan 1847 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Rebecca Upham, daughter of Jonathan Upham and Sarah on 31 Jan 1811 in Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She was born about 1778 in Massachusetts, USA.
Generation 5 (con't)

iv. REBEKAH THROOP LYON was born on 31 Jan 1775 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1832.

155. v. WALTER LYON was born on 18 Aug 1790 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 08 Sep 1874 in Rose, Wayne County, New York, USA. He married LUCRETIA MARSH. She was born in 1788. She died on 08 Nov 1846 in Rose, Wayne County, New York, USA.

vi. JAMES LYON was born in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1786.

156. vii. PARLEY LYON was born on 18 Aug 1788 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 17 Mar 1846 in Rose, Wayne, New York, USA. He married Phoe PRESTON on 26 Jun 1816. She was born on 25 Aug 1794 in Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 Feb 1834 in Connecticut, USA.

viii. PRUDENCE LYON was born on 15 Sep 1782 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 Aug 1807 in Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

157. ix. JONATHAN LYON was born on 22 Aug 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 04 Apr 1863 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married Hannah Smith on 02 May 1802 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 21 Oct 1781 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Netherland.

90. WAREHAM² LYON (Ebenezer⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 01 Feb 1748 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Mar 1823 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) PATTY BUGBEE, daughter of Jedidiah Bugbee and Sarah Dodge on 12 Apr 1792 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 04 Dec 1760 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 03 Apr 1828 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (2) ANNA UNDERWOOD on 19 Dec 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 15 Sep 1751 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 Dec 1791 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Wareham Lyon and Patty Bugbee had the following child:

i. ALVAN⁶ LYON was born on 24 Aug 1793 in Woodstock, Windham County, Connecticut, USA. He died on 24 Jul 1825. He married Lucinda Stacy on 29 Dec 1819. She was born in Monson, Hampden County, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 14 Jul 1825.

Wareham Lyon and Anna Underwood had the following children:

158. ii. WAREHAM LYON was born on 13 Jun 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Dec 1866 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mabel Stacy on 16 Apr 1810 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 08 Jun 1785 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 24 Jan 1859 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. FRANCIS LYON was born on 20 Aug 1776 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 20 Dec 1793 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

91. BENJAMIN² LYON (Benjamin⁴, Joseph³, John², William¹ III) was born on 18 Nov 1732 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 14 Jun 1785 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married ELIZABETH MAN. She was born in 1729. She died in 1777.

Benjamin Lyon and Elizabeth Man had the following children:

159. i. BENJAMIN DAVIS⁶ LYON was born on 09 Oct 1774 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 02 Jun 1821 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Elizabeth ALLEN between 1788-1815. She was born between
Generation 5 (con't)
1759-1786 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1813-1874.

ii. ELIZABETH LYON was born on 10 Aug 1771 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 27 Oct 1774 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

92. DAVID\textsuperscript{5} LYON (Benjamin\textsuperscript{4}, Joseph\textsuperscript{3}, John\textsuperscript{2}, William\textsuperscript{1} III) was born on 12 Aug 1737 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 08 Sep 1803 in Massachusetts, USA. He married Abigail Draper on 23 Feb 1762 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 02 Jun 1741 in Newton, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 06 May 1829 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

David Lyon and Abigail Draper had the following children:

i. NANCY\textsuperscript{6} LYONS was born on 17 Aug 1775 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 05 Jun 1832 in Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

160. ii. JERRE LYONS was born on 15 Feb 1765 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 Oct 1825 in Chesterfield, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. He married MARY RICHARDS. She was born on 15 Jul 1765 in Sharon, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 06 May 1808 in Massachusetts, USA.

iii. POLLY LYONS was born on 24 Jul 1788 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 28 Sep 1862 in Greenfield, Penobscot, Maine, USA.

161. iv. JOEL LYONS was born on 17 Jan 1783 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 11 Sep 1857 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married ELIZA WEBB. She was born on 18 Aug 1788 in Colchester, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 01 May 1869 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

162. v. DANIEL LYONS was born on 26 May 1778 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 07 Sep 1850 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married (1) ANNA B. SMITH on 19 Oct 1820 in Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She was born on 26 Apr 1793 in Groton Twp, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 08 Feb 1856 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married REBECCA BARKER. She was born on 26 Jun 1776. She died on 28 Nov 1819 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

vi. ABIGAIL LYONS was born on 18 Jun 1772 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 21 Jul 1772 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

163. vii. AARON LYONS was born on 10 Sep 1780 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 03 Nov 1863 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary Miner on 14 Oct 1804 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 09 Apr 1779 in Hartford, Hartford County, Connecticut, USA. She died on 27 Oct 1863 in Massachusetts, USA.

viii. SETH LYONS was born on 26 Jan 1770 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 20 Jun 1789.

164. ix. JESSE LYONS was born on 18 May 1767 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 26 Oct 1830 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married LUCY RANSOM. She was born on 12 Jan 1768 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 26 Jan 1796 in Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married SOPHIA MCCULLOCH. She was born on 21 Jul 1788. She died on 12 Dec 1877. He married ABIGAIL NABBY RANSOM. She was born on 13 Oct 1774 in Massachusetts, USA. She died on 08 Jun 1818 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.
Generation 5 (con't)

93. **Daniel Ly** (Benjamin¹, Joseph², John², William⁷ III) was born on 15 Sep 1748 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 17 Sep 1776 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Elizabeth Beard on 06 May 1771 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1750 in Needham, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 17 Apr 1774 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

Daniel Lyon and Elizabeth Beard had the following child:

i. **Rachel Ly** was born on 23 Mar 1772 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1870 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

94. **Thomas Ly** (Joseph⁴, Joseph³, John², William⁷ III) was born on 06 Feb 1736 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 26 Jun 1816 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Rhoda WHITING between 1754-1784. She was born in 1738. She died on 26 Jun 1816.

Thomas Lyon and Rhoda WHITING had the following children:

i. **Lucy Ly** was born between 1756-1783 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1762-1866 in In Infancy.

ii. **Mary Ly** was born between 1756-1783. She died between 1762-1866.

iii. **Moses Ly** was born between 1756-1783. He died between 1762-1863 in In Infancy.

95. **Cyrus Ly** (Caleb⁴, John³, John², William⁷ III) was born on 22 Feb 1750 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Feb 1831 in Goshen, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary Molly Abell in 1773 in Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 25 Dec 1753 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Goshen, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA.

Cyrus Lyon and Mary Molly Abell had the following children:

165. i. **Joel Ly** was born in 1795 in Plainfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1865 in Chatham, Medina, Ohio, USA. He married Mehitable Hettie Bisbee on 08 Mar 1821 in Plainfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 25 May 1800 in Plainfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1885 in Wauseon, Fulton, Ohio, USA.

ii. **Luther Ly** was born on 26 Aug 1780 in Goshen, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1781.

iii. **Abel Ly** was born on 15 May 1778 in Goshen, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1810.

iv. **Cyrus Ly** was born in 1786 in Goshen, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA.

166. v. **Elias Ly** was born on 01 Sep 1784 in Goshen, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1818 in Chatham, Medina, Ohio, USA. He married Relief Thayer in 1813. She was born in 1775 in Hawley, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1818-1885.

vi. **Elizabeth Ly** was born on 22 Aug 1782 in Goshen, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1819 in Plainfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA.

vii. **Mary Ly** was born in 1790 in Goshen, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 25 Feb 1860 in Plainfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA.
Generation 5 (cont')

96. WILLIAM\(^5\) LYON (Caleb\(^3\), John\(^2\), John\(^1\), William\(^7\) III) was born on 07 Feb 1742 in Seekonk, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 30 Mar 1805 in Woodstock, Woodstock Hill, Connecticut, USA. He married MARY STONE. She was born on 13 Nov 1743 in Watertown, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 22 Oct 1824 in Connecticut, USA.

William Lyon and Mary Stone had the following children:

i. JOHN\(^6\) LYON was born on 08 Nov 1781 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 22 Sep 1799.

ii. BETSEY LYON was born on 05 Jun 1783 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 19 Jun 1838 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

167. iii. WILLIAM LYON was born on 05 Aug 1786 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in Aug 1848 in Breckinridge, Kentucky, USA. He married Lydia Sumner on 27 Sep 1815 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1791 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 05 Jan 1849 in Connecticut, USA.

168. iv. JAMES LYON was born on 21 Apr 1789 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 25 Jan 1861 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Lucy Little Davis on 18 Dec 1817 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 25 Feb 1797 in Little Compton, Newport, Rhode Island, USA. She died on 15 Oct 1875 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. POLLY LYON was born on 03 Jul 1791 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 09 Oct 1824 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. SUSANNA LYON was born on 25 Nov 1779 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 01 Sep 1841.

169. vii. MOSES LYON was born on 11 Sep 1793 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 Aug 1865 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) SARAH WILLIAMS between 1812-1842. She was born in 1799. She died on 07 May 1868. He married (2) SALLY ANN MAY between 1812-1828. She was born on 22 Nov 1796. She died on 09 Jun 1831. He married (3) TRYPHENA KENDALL between 1822-1823. She was born in 1803. She died on 12 Jul 1828. He married (4) DOLLY MAY on 08 Apr 1833. She was born on 16 Feb 1799. She died on 15 Nov 1838.

viii. HANNAH LYON was born on 01 Feb 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 19 Feb 1844 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

97. LEVI\(^5\) LYON (Caleb\(^4\), John\(^3\), John\(^2\), William\(^7\) III) was born on 28 Dec 1743 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1824 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Ruth Fitch on 28 Jun 1770. She was born on 13 Oct 1744 in Coventry, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She died on 03 Dec 1744 in Coventry, Tolland, Connecticut, USA.

Levi Lyon and Ruth Fitch had the following children:

i. RUSSELL\(^6\) LYON was born in 1785 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Jul 1786 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. JOSEPH LYON was born in Aug 1778 in Coventry, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. He died on 08 Sep 1778 in Coventry, Tolland, Connecticut, USA.

iii. ABNER FITCH LYON. He died on 03 Nov 1775.

iv. DAN ROSE LYON was born in 1781 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 21 Jul 1786 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
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v. CHARLES LYON was born in 1773 in Coventry, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. He died on 08 Sep 1778 in Coventry, Tolland, Connecticut, USA.

vi. LUCINDA LYON was born in 1792 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vii. PHEBE LYON was born on 15 Jun 1787 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in Mar 1860 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

viii. JOHN LYON was born in 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

170. ix. WILLARD LYON was born in 1795 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 22 Sep 1849 in New Haven, Connecticut, USA. He married Amanda Armenia? on 01 Jun 1823. She was born between 1783-1806 in Wallingford, New Haven, Connecticut, USA. She died between 1828-1895.

x. ROXANNA LYON was born in 1789 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

98. BENJAMIN⁶ LYON (Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 31 Dec 1730 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 14 Jul 1807 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Sarah May on 25 Jan 1752 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 22 Oct 1733 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 31 Mar 1818 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Notes for Benjamin Lyon:
captian benjamin Lyon gravestone
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Benjamin Lyon and Sarah May had the following children:

171. i. BENJAMIN⁷ LYON was born on 14 Dec 1766 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 08 Mar 1845 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Priscilla Paine on 04 Mar 1790 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 08 Jun 1770 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 09 Nov 1850 in South Brookfield, Massachusetts, USA.

ii. HERVEY LYON was born on 24 Sep 1768 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Nov 1842 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. CHESTER LYON was born on 03 Apr 1777 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 14 May 1778 in Woodstock, Woodstock Hill, Connecticut, USA.

iv. POLLY LYON was born on 21 Feb 1794 in Spafford, Onondaga, New York, USA. She died on 02 Nov 1880 in Iowa, USA.

v. HANNAH LYON was born on 24 Sep 1763 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. MOLLY LYON was born on 14 Jul 1765 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

172. vii. BAXTER LYON was born on 01 Dec 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Jul 1801. He married Dolly PAINE on 03 Apr 1798. She was born on 06 Apr 1774. She died on 07 Jul 1801.

viii. SARAH LYON was born on 08 Aug 1773 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
Generation 5 (con't)

She died on 27 Aug 1854.

173. ix. WALTER LYON REV. was born on 10 Sep 1758 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 11 Feb 1826 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mary HUNTINGTON on 01 Sep 1785. She was born between 1745-1768. She died between 1791-1857.

x. PRUDENCE LYON was born on 12 Nov 1755 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 30 Jan 1757 in Woodstock, Woodstock Hill, Connecticut, USA.

xi. DEBORAH LYON was born on 15 Mar 1762 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 14 Mar 1849 in Lyme, Grafton, New Hampshire, USA.

xii. AZUBAH LYON was born on 04 Dec 1759 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 16 Jan 1837 in Lucas, Iowa, USA.

174. xiii. NEHEMIAH LYON was born on 09 Oct 1753 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 21 Oct 1836 in Craftsby, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He married Elizabeth (Betty) Bugbee on 16 Apr 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 06 Jul 1753 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 25 Jan 1798 in Craftsby, Orleans, Vermont, USA.

99. CALEB⁵ LYON ( Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 29 Jun 1734 in Seekonk, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1832. He married Elizabeth Hedges on 28 Apr 1756. She was born in 1736 in Norton, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

Caleb Lyon and Elizabeth Hedges had the following children:

i. ELIZABETH⁶ LYON was born in 1769 in Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 19 Aug 1853 in Webster, Monroe, New York, USA.

175. ii. JOHN LYON was born in 1757 in Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Oct 1798 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married PATIENCE.

iii. HANNAH LYON was born on 30 Jul 1760 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

176. iv. CALEB LYON was born in 1761 in East Windsor, Hartford, Connecticut, USA. He died on 15 Sep 1835 in Lyndsac, Lewis, New York, USA. He married Marietta Henrietta Dupont in 1805. She was born in 1788 in Quebec, Canada. She died on 11 Jun 1869 in Lewis, New York, USA.

100. LEMUEL⁵ LYON ( Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 04 Jun 1738 in Rehoboth, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1782-1830 in New York City (All Boroughs), New York, USA. He married (1) MARY between 1755-1790. She was born between 1733-1759. She died between 1783-1845. He married (2) HANNAH DRESSER on 10 Nov 1763 in Charlton City, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 09 Oct 1742 in Charlton City, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 10 Nov 1766.

Lemuel Lyon and MARY had the following children:

i. HANNAH⁶ LYON was born on 16 Aug 1773. She died between 1774-1867.

ii. SILAS LYON was born on 22 May 1780. He died between 1781-1870.

Lemuel Lyon and Hannah Dresser had the following children:

iii. JOEL LYON was born on 17 Aug 1764 in Goshen. He died between 1765-1854.

iv. ASENAITH LYON was born on 26 Feb 1766 in Goshen. She died between 1791-1860.
Generation 6

101. Chester⁶ Lyon (Ephraim⁵ Capt, Ebenezer⁴, Ebenezer³, Samuel², William¹ III) was born on 07 Aug 1779 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 09 Apr 1855. He married Sally Manning. She was born about 1788. She died on 12 Sep 1818. He married Jerusha Bradford Barstow. She was born on 23 Nov 1787. She died on 23 Mar 1874 in Connecticut, USA.

Chester Lyon and Sally Manning had the following child:
   i. Rockwell Manning⁷ Lyon was born on 20 Oct 1812 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 11 Dec 1863 in Detroit, Wayne, Michigan, USA.

Chester Lyon and Jerusha Bradford Barstow had the following children:
   ii. Ephraim Chester Lyon was born on 27 Jun 1830 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Jan 1831.

   iii. Festus Pearl Lyon was born on 17 Apr 1824 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 06 May 1893. He married Frances Edwards. She was born about 1825 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

   iv. Casper Lavater Lyon was born on 31 Oct 1815 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 08 Nov 1840 in Connecticut, USA. He married Sarah on 13 Oct 1839 in Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1780 in Willimantic, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 29 Nov 1856 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

   v. Henry Dwight Lyon was born on 18 Mar 1818 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 10 Jun 1887 in Newark, Essex, New Jersey, USA. He married Anne Eliza Morse. She was born on 10 Mar 1828 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 10 Aug 1857.

   vi. Charles Robinson Lyon was born on 18 Mar 1820 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Dec 1907 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Harriet B Barstow in 1845. She was born in Mar 1824 in Connecticut, USA.

102. John Leach⁶ Lyon (Abel⁵, Ebenezer⁴, Ebenezer³, Samuel², William¹ III) was born on 6/13/1775 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1849. He married Susan Kingsley.

John Leach Lyon and Susan Kingsley had the following child:
   i. John⁷ Lyon was born in 1801. He died in 1879.

103. Joseph Leach⁶ Lyon (Abel⁵, Ebenezer⁴, Ebenezer³, Samuel², William¹ III) was born on 13 Jun 1775 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 04 Aug 1849 in Connecticut, USA. He married Susanna Kingsley. She was born about 1775.

Joseph Leach Lyon and Susanna Kingsley had the following children:

180. i. Ebenezer⁷ Lyon was born on 28 Feb 1798 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Aug 1884 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married Lydia Hyde Or Walters. She was born about 1799 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. **Charles Lyon** was born on 26 Mar 1803 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

iv. **George Lyon** was born on 05 Apr 1805 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married **Maranda Walters**. She was born about 1806 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

104. **Ephraim Lyon** (Abel, Ebenezer, Ebenezer, Samuel, William III) was born on 15 Oct 1768 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 11 Oct 1812 in Connecticut, USA. He married Polly Woodward on 01 May 1804 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 01 Jan 1777 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 28 Jan 1838 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Ephraim Lyon and Polly Woodward had the following children:

i. **Harris Lyon** was born on 23 Feb 1806 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died before 1880 in Connecticut, USA.

ii. **Althea Lyon** was born on 30 Apr 1809 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

183. iii. **Philander L Lyon** was born on 15 Mar 1815 in Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 Jan 1900 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Vilura Utley on 11/28/1839 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 16 May 1820 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 30 Mar 1902 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. **Albert D Lyon** was born on 07 Nov 1804 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. **Maria T Lyon** was born on 2/26/1807 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. **Charlotte Ann Lyon** was born on 20 Jun 1813 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 30 Sep 1882 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

105. **Spencer Abel Lyon Capt** (Abel, Ebenezer, Ebenezer, Samuel, William III) was born on 30 Mar 1778 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Nov 1848 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **Sarah Williams**. She died on 07 Nov 1863.

Spencer Abel Lyon Capt and Sarah Williams had the following children:

184. i. **Alexander Lyon** was born on 16 Aug 1812 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 11 May 1890 in Connecticut, USA. He married **Sophia Collins**. She was born about 1812 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **Susan Lyon** was born in 1817 in Connecticut, USA.

185. iii. **William Lawrence Lyon** was born on 09 Oct 1808 in Connecticut, USA. He died on 18 Jul 1900 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **Charlotte Ann Lyon**. She was born on 20 Jun 1818 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 30/9/1862? in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

186. iv. **George Washington Lyon** was born on 12 Jan 1819. He died on 08 Mar 1898 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **Mary Bottom**. She was born on 30 Jan 1818 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 24 Mar 1900.

187. v. **Marcus Lyon** was born on 18 Jun 1806 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 09 May 1880 in Danielson, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He
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married EMELINE FERNANDEZ FULLER. She was born on 04 Oct 1808 in Connecticut, USA. She died on 14 Mar 1887 in Connecticut, USA.

106. Obadiah⁶ Lyon (Aaron⁵, Obadiah⁴, Samuel³, Samuel², William¹ III) was born on 20 Mar 1764 in Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1805-1855. He married Mary between 1779-1813. She was born between 1749-1776. She died between 1804-1864.

Obadiah Lyon and Mary had the following children:
   i. MARY ANN⁷ Lyon was born on 10 May 1802. She died between 1803-1896.
   ii. ASA Lyon was born on 28 Jan 1796. He died between 1797-1886.
   iii. Obadiah Lyon was born about 1787. He died on 17 Jun 1836. He married Susanna BOURNE between 1801-1829. She was born between 1774-1801. She died on 04 Jun 1836.

107. Obadiah⁶ Lyon (Obadiah⁵, Obadiah⁴, Abiel³, Samuel², William¹ III) was born on 05 Apr 1776 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Oct 1846 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) Abigail Thompson on 20 Sep 1801 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 26 Sep 1779 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 17 Mar 1809 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married an unknown spouse in Mar 1808 in Middleborough, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married (3) Sarah Paddock on 24 Jun 1810. She was born on 08 Jan 1792 in Middleboro, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

Obadiah Lyon had the following children:
   i. Abigail T.⁷ Lyon was born between 1797-1826. She died between 1802-1907.
   ii. John P. Lyon was born on 11 May 1815 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1836-1905.
   iii. George F. Lyon was born between 1797-1826. He died between 1803-1905.
   iv. Lydia C. Lyon was born between 1797-1826. She died between 1802-1907.

Obadiah Lyon and Abigail Thompson had the following children:
   v. Henry Clinton Lyon was born in 1808 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 18 Mar 1888. He married Priscilla Wood Thompson. She was born on 24 Jun 1810 in Plymouth, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 19 Jul 1850. He married Evalina A. Lynns. She was born about 1811 in Massachusetts, USA.

   vi. Alpha Lyon was born between 1796-1808 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1821-1895. He married Tabitha Alden between 1816-1854. She was born between 1795-1820. She died between 1821-1903.

Obadiah Lyon and Sarah Paddock had the following children:
   vii. Lorenzo D. Lyon was born on 12 Feb 1820 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 01 May 1888 in unknown.

   viii. Edwin Lyon.

   ix. Charles P Lyon.

   x. Priam Lyon.
xi. WILLIAM LYON.

108. **SAMUEL** 6 LYON (Jacob 5, Philip 4, Jacob 3, William 2, William 1 III) was born in 1795 in New York, USA. He died on 27 Jul 1884 in East Worcester, Otsego, New York, USA. He married Catherine G Hamilton on 01 Jan 1817. She was born in 1799 in Harpersfield, Delaware, New York, USA. She died on 25 Sep 1862 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA.

Samuel Lyon and Catherine G Hamilton had the following children:

i. JOHN G 7 LYON was born on 26 Jan 1822. He died in 1884.

ii. JOHN G LYON was born on 25 Dec 1818. He died on 22 Jan 1819.

iii. ETHELINDA A LYON was born on 18 Jan 1826.

iv. LYMAN T LYON was born on 18 Nov 1826 in Mayfield, Fulton, New York, USA. He died on 19 Aug 1885 in Stamford, Delaware, New York, USA.

v. CATHERINE MARIA LYON was born on 14 Jul 1835 in New York, USA.

vi. EDWARD C LYON was born on 11 Apr 1834 in New York, USA. He died in 1884.

191. vii. WILLIAM K LYON was born on 06 Jan 1820 in New York, USA. He died on 11 Nov 1889 in East Worcester, Otsego, New York, USA. He married Charlotte Lawrence on 01 Jan 1843 in New York, USA. She was born in 1820 in Gilboa, Schoharie, New York, USA. She died on 07 Feb 1921 in Nebraska, USA.

192. viii. DAVID E LYON was born on 27 Sep 1838 in New York, USA. He married Almira Lawrence in 1863. She was born in 1838 in Nebraska, USA.

ix. THEODORE E LYON was born on 19 May 1831 in New York, USA. He died on 17 Feb 1863 in Edinburg, Saratoga, New York, USA.

109. **GAD** 6 LYON (Stephen 5, David 4, Jacob 3, William 2, William 1 III) was born on 02 Apr 1813 in Ludlow City, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 29 Nov 1848 in Vermont, USA. He married DELPHINA HENDERSON.

Gad Lyon and Delphina Henderson had the following child:

193. i. HENRY OLIN 7 LYON was born on 17 Jul 1845 in Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 22 Nov 1907 in St Johnsbury, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. He married (1) ADE E. BUGBEE on 01 Jan 1873. She was born in 1853. She died on 30 Apr 1881 in Waterford, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. He married (2) FLORENCE IDA NOURSE on 10 Mar 1886. She was born on 05 Jun 1865 in Vermont, USA. She died on 30 Jul 1933 in St Johnsbury, Caledonia, Vermont, USA.

110. **SOLON** 6 LYON (Stephen 5, David 4, Jacob 3, William 2, William 1 III) was born on 22 Aug 1802 in Ludlow, Hampden County, MA. He died on 24 Jun 1873 in Ludlow, Hampden County, MA- age 70 yr. He married Hannah White about 1824 in MA. She was born on 17 Jul 1803 in South Hadley, Hampshire County, MA.

Solon Lyon and Hannah White had the following children:

i. RUTH 7 LYON was born on 03 Feb 1833 in Ludlow, Hampden County, MA.

ii. SOLON LYON was born in Oct 1830 in Ludlow, Hampden County, MA. He died after 1900 in Ludlow, Hampden County, MA.

iii. LUCY LYON was born on 04 Apr 1827 in Ludlow, Hampden County, MA.
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iv. ORANGE W. LYON was born on 05 Jun 1840 in Ludlow, Hampden County, MA.

v. EBENEZER LYON was born on 16 Jun 1838 in Ludlow, Hampden County, MA.

vi. CHRISTIAN LYON was born on 11 Oct 1835 in Ludlow, Hampden County, MA.

vii. CAROLINE M. LYON was born on 05 Sep 1846 in Ludlow, Hampden County, MA.

viii. CHARLOTTE M. LYON was born on 05 Aug 1842 in Ludlow, Hampden County, MA.

ix. JOSIAH LYON was born on 23 Aug 1825 in Ludlow, Hampden County, MA.

111. LEMUEL6 LYON (Vinal5, Jedediah4, Samuel3, William2, William1 III) was born on 19 Apr 1799 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 21 May 1848 in Massachusetts, USA. He married Cynthia M. KEITH on 15 Oct 1837 in Massachusetts, USA. She was born between 1798-1824. She died between 1850-1912.

Lemuel LYON and Cynthia M. KEITH had the following children:

i. LEMUEL MARTIN7 LYON was born on 29 Sep 1838 in Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1855-1928. He married PARKS between 1855-1888. She was born between 1834-1854. She died between 1855-1938.

ii. OTIS VINAL LYON was born on 27 Aug 1845 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 29 Aug 1846 in Massachusetts, USA.

iii. EUNICE JANE LYON was born on 09 Aug 1847 in Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1884-1942.

iv. MALISSA EUNICE LYON was born on 24 May 1843 in Massachusetts, USA. She died on 12 Jun 1843 in Massachusetts, USA.

v. ALONZO VINAL LYON was born on 08 Dec 1840 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 08 Jan 1841 in Massachusetts, USA.

112. VINAL6 LYON (Vinal5, Jedediah4, Samuel3, William2, William1 III) was born on 22 Jan 1811 in Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1812-1901. He married DAMARIS WILLIAMS KEITH. She was born on 08 Oct 1818 in Middlesbrough, Yorkshire, England. She died on 08 Apr 1892.

Vinal LYON and Damaris Williams Keith had the following children:

i. GRANVILLE WARD7 LYON was born in Oct 1846 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 15 May 1915 in Jefferson, Kentucky, USA. He married Sally J Hart, daughter of Henderson Thomas and Nancy Ann or Mary Nancy Mahoney in 1874. She was born in Apr 1850 in Kentucky, USA. She died on 16 Jun 1920 in Jefferson, Kentucky, USA.

194. ii. ARTHUR VINAL LYON was born on 12 Jan 1863 in Braintree, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died before 1920. He married Mary Adelaide Bates on 30 Jun 1887 in Weymouth, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 21 Jul 1862 in Weymouth, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA.

113. ISAAC6 LYON (Lemuel5, Jedediah4, Samuel3, William2, William1 III) was born on 24 Nov 1787 in Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 08 Jan 1848 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married Joanna Cushman on 06 Dec 1812 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 06 Aug 1791 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 20 Oct 1814 in Plymouth,
Isaac Lyon and Joanna Cushman had the following child:

i. **LYDIA RIPLEY** Ly was born on 25 Oct 1813 in Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

114. **SAMUEL** Ly (David, Edward, Samuel, William, William III) was born on 21 Dec 1782 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 26 Apr 1866 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Elizabeth Reed on 14 May 1815. She was born on 02 May 1791 in Rindge, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 09 Jan 1825.

Samuel Lyon and Elizabeth Reed had the following child:

195. i. **ISAAC REED** Ly was born on 04 Dec 1815 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 19 Nov 1883 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA. He married LORANDA CARPENTER. She was born on 20 Jul 1815 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 02 Aug 1858 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA.

115. **ELIJAH** Ly (David, Edward, Samuel, William, William III) was born on 29 Sep 1793 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 Aug 1862 in Troy, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. He married Sarah Howe on 13 Mar 1818 in Sutton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 19 Sep 1794 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 20 Mar 1872.

Elijah Lyon and Sarah Howe had the following children:

i. **MARY TAYLOR** Ly was born on 17 Feb 1819 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 06 Mar 1901.

196. ii. **THOMAS JOHNSON** Ly was born on 12 Feb 1825 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. He died on 26 Nov 1908. He married CAROLINE S. Ly. She was born about 1828 in New Hampshire, USA.

iii. **FRANKLIN** Ly was born on 07 Dec 1822 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. He died on 12 Aug 1895.

iv. **ALCEY MELINDA** Ly was born on 22 Apr 1827 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 27 Apr 1900.

v. **SARAH HOWE** Ly was born on 13 Oct 1820 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA.

116. **DAVID** Ly (David, Edward, Samuel, William, William III) was born on 10 Sep 1791 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 28 Oct 1862 in Griggsville, Pike, Illinois, USA. He married Patty NEVINS on 11 Apr 1816. She was born between 1783-1805. She died in 1840 in Griggsville, Pike, Illinois, USA.

David Lyon and Patty NEVINS had the following children:

i. **LUCY ANGELINE** Ly was born on 04 Aug 1834 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died between 1864-1928.

ii. **MARY ALBINA** Ly was born on 11 Aug 1828 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 20 Dec 1893 in St Helena, Napa County, California, USA.

iii. **HANNAH CINDERILLA** Ly was born on 19 Feb 1827 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 05 Oct 1898.
iv. **SARAH ARVILLA LYON** was born on 14 Jul 1825 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died about 1884.

117. **ISAAC⁶ LYON** (David⁴, Edward⁴, Samuel³, William², William¹ III) was born on 04 Jul 1799 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 04 Mar 1868 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Sally BLODGETT on 20 Feb 1822 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. She was born on 04 Aug 1800 in Deerfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1845-1895.

Isaac Lyon and Sally BLODGETT had the following children:

i. **DANIEL BURBANK⁷ LYON** was born on 13 Dec 1827 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died between 1828-1917.

ii. **MEHITABEL PRESCOTT LYON** was born on 27 Nov 1822 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 25 Jun 1844 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

iii. **CHARLES LYSANDER LYON** was born on 01 Sep 1829 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died between 1830-1919.

iv. **ISAAC NEWELL LYON** was born on 28 Apr 1828 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 27 Mar 1856 in Woodstock, McHenry, Illinois, USA.

v. **EMILY ADELIA LYON** was born on 16 Jun 1843 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died between 1844-1937.

vi. **EDWARD RICHARDSON LYON** was born on 27 Jul 1836 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 17 Apr 1837.

vii. **LOUISA THAYER LYON** was born on 02 Apr 1832 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died between 1846-1926.

197. viii. **JOHN FLAVELL LYON** was born on 14 Dec 1834 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 07 Sep 1902 in Riverside, Adams, Illinois, USA. He married (1) **ELLEN MAXON** in Mar 1859. She died on 25 Dec 1882. He married (2) **ELIZABETH D.** in 1873 in Bellflower, McLean, Illinois, USA. She was born in 1853 in Illinois, USA.

198. ix. **JOSEPH FOSTER LYON** was born on 23 Apr 1825 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died in Dec 1902 in Elkhorn, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA. He married Arimathea Jones on 26 Jul 1854 in Darien, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA. She was born in 1827 in New York, USA. She died on 07 Nov 1872 in Darien, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA.

x. **ELLEN SOPHIA LYON** was born on 12 Apr 1838 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 22 Dec 1839.

199. xi. **WILLIAM TUTTLE LYON** was born on 12 Dec 1830 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died between 1831-1920. He married **LOUISE J FARMER**. She was born about 1830.

xii. **SAMUEL ELI LYON** was born on 11 Aug 1839 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 27 Dec 1862 in Holly Springs, Marshall, Mississippi, USA.

xiii. **SALLY ADELINE LYON** was born on 05 Apr 1824 in Harford, Susquehanna,
Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 16 Feb 1873 in New York, USA.

xiv. HARRIET MARILLA LYON was born on 10 Aug 1833 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died between 1847-1927.

xv. EMMA MARIA LYON was born on 16 May 1841 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 17 May 1841 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

118. ABNER⁵ LYON (Abner⁴, Thomas⁴, Ephraim³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 06 Jan 1769 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 25 Jan 1812 in Ware, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He married BETSEY between 1786-1807. She was born between 1765-1784. She died between 1790-1869.

Abner LYON and BETSEY had the following children:

i. MARIA⁷ LYON was born between 1790-1812. She died between 1795-1897.

ii. ABNER MARTIN LYON was born between 1790-1812. He died between 1795-1894.

iii. ROSETTA LYON was born between 1790-1812. She died between 1795-1897.

iv. BETSEY LYON was born between 1790-1812. She died between 1795-1897.

119. CALEB⁶ LYON (John⁵, Amariah⁴, Ephraim³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 03 Dec 1769 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 24 Jul 1854 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) SUSAN BOLLES between 1786-1819. She was born between 1765-1785. She died between 1786-1869. He married LOVICE THOMPSON. She was born on 06 Apr 1769. She died on 02 Feb 1819.

Caleb Lyon and Lovic Thompson had the following children:

i. GRACE⁷ LYON was born on 08 Aug 1810. She died between 1824-1904.

ii. WILLIAM LYON was born on 19 Mar 1793.

iii. DARIUS LYON was born on 08 Apr 1803. He died between 1820-1893.

iv. HANNAH LYON was born on 10 Dec 1796. She died between 1828-1890.

v. MARTIN LYON was born on 25 Jul 1808. He died in Jan 1812.

vi. LUCRETIA LYON was born on 02 Dec 1794. She died between 1829-1889.

vii. CALEB LYON was born on 17 Jan 1801. He died on 13 Jul 1882.

viii. JOSHUA LYON was born on 18 Jul 1798. He died in 1813.

ix. MARGARET LYON was born on 25 May 1822. She died between 1836-1916.

120. JOHN "DEACON"⁷ LYON (John⁵, Amariah⁴, Ephraim³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 03 Mar 1784 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 May 1874 in Salem, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married MARY CHAPEL. She was born in 1780 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 13 Nov 1865 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA.

John "Deacon" Lyon and Mary Chapel had the following children:

i. ALBERT⁷ LYON was born in 1800. He died in 1820.
Generation 6 (con't)

ii. ELIZABETH LYON was born on 07 Jan 1817 in Salem, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 27 Apr 1891 in New London, New London, Connecticut, USA.

iii. MARY LYON was born in 1810 in Connecticut, USA. She died in 1817.


v. AARON LYON was born in 1805 in Connecticut, USA. He died in 1820.

vi. ELIZABETH LYON was born in 1800. She died in 1806.


viii. ROBERT LYON was born in 1800. He died in 1820.


x. FRANCES LYON was born in Sep 1829. She died in 1926.

121. ASA⁶ LYON (John⁵, Amariah⁴, Ephraim³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 08 May 1775 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 09 Sep 1864 in Castle Creek, Broome, New York, USA. He married Olive ADAMS on 02 Sep 1798 in Sheffield, Berkshire, Massachusetts, USA. She was born about 1778 in Broome, New York, USA. She died on 06 Dec 1851 in Castle Creek, Broome, New York, USA.

Asa Lyon and Olive ADAMS had the following children:

i. MARIAH⁷ LYON was born on 02 Dec 1813 in Barker, Broome, New York, USA. She died on 12 Apr 1886 in Maine, Broome, New York, USA.

200. ii. JOHN ADAMS LYON was born on 17 Aug 1803 in Sheffield, Berkshire, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 10 Aug 1838 in Mattawan, Van Buren, Michigan, USA. He married Permelia Gaylord on 25 Aug 1825 in New York, USA. She was born on 07 Sep 1801 in Salisbury, Litchfield, Connecticut, USA. She died on 01 Jul 1873 in Van Buren, Michigan, USA.

201. iii. LYMAN LYON was born on 28 Aug 1816 in Barker, Broome, New York, USA. He died on 31 Dec 1905 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. He married EUNICE B. KNAPP. She was born about 1822 in New York, USA.

202. iv. HARRY LYON was born on 17 Oct 1818 in Barker, Niagara, New York, USA. He died on 27 Mar 1895 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. He married Pamela Ann Livermore on 03 Nov 1847 in Barker, Niagara, New York, USA. She was born on 20 Mar 1824 in Smithville, Jefferson, New York, USA. She died on 13 Nov 1902 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA.

v. LAURA LYON was born in 1808 in Barker, Broome, New York, USA. She died in 1895 in Barker, Broome, New York, USA.

vi. SALLY LYON was born in 1801 in Sheffield, Berkshire, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1870 in St Joseph, Michigan, USA.
Generation 6 (con't)

122. EPHRAIM\textsuperscript{6} LYON (John\textsuperscript{5}, Amariah\textsuperscript{4}, Ephraim\textsuperscript{3}, Thomas\textsuperscript{2}, William\textsuperscript{1} III) was born on 07 Sep 1786 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Oct 1866 in New London, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) SARAH DARROW on 27 Mar 1808. She was born on 17 Dec 1784 in New London, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 21 Jan 1822 in Waterford, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married (2) MARGARET STRICKLAND on 01 Dec 1822. She was born on 15 Oct 1787 in Waterford, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 19 Dec 1865.

Ephraim Lyon and Sarah Darrow had the following children:

i. SUSAN SARAH B\textsuperscript{7} LYON was born on 18 Jan 1818 in Waterford, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 01 Sep 1838.

ii. ELECTRA R LYON was born on 29 Oct 1810 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 21 Dec 1904.

iii. ELIPHALET LYON was born on 26 Jul 1816 in Waterford, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 23 Mar 1883.

iv. ELIZABETH LYON was born on 10 Jan 1813 in Waterford, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 28 Apr 1888 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA.

v. LORENZO LYON was born on 24 Mar 1809 in Waterford, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 08 Nov 1873.

vi. DANIEL DARROW LYON was born on 20 Sep 1814 in Waterford, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 14 Feb 1895 in Montville, New London, Connecticut, USA.

Ephraim Lyon and Margaret Strickland had the following children:

vii. LUCY ANN LYON was born on 08 Nov 1823 in Waterford, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 19 Nov 1866.

viii. EPHRAIM LYON was born on 08 May 1825 in Waterford, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 Sep 1906.

ix. MARGARET AMANDA LYON was born on 08 Nov 1826 in Waterford, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 26 Jan 1887.

123. EPHRAIM\textsuperscript{6} LYON (Ephraim\textsuperscript{5}, Josiah\textsuperscript{4}, Ephraim\textsuperscript{3}, Thomas\textsuperscript{2}, William\textsuperscript{1} III) was born on 05 Jun 1779 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 14 Nov 1835 in Grafton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married Lucy Fassett on 17 Nov 1799. She was born on 12 Sep 1779 in Boylston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1819.

Ephraim Lyon and Lucy Fassett had the following children:

i. EPHRAIM FISHER\textsuperscript{7} LYON was born on 09 Feb 1813 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 03 Sep 1829 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

ii. LOUISA LYON was born on 14 Mar 1803 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 05 Jan 1806 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. GEORGE SHERMAN LYON was born on 11 Feb 1815 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1816.

iv. HANNAH LYON was born on 20 Apr 1800 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1828 in Worcester, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.
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v.  **CHANDLER LYON** was born on 09 Aug 1801 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1802.

vi.  **ABIGAIL FAWCETT LYON** was born on 27 Feb 1811 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1825.

vii. **HARRIET LYON** was born on 02 Jan 1808 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1822.

viii. **LUCY LYON** was born on 02 Jun 1809 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1823.

ix.  **ELIZABETH LOUISA LYON** was born on 30 Mar 1817 in Shrewsbury, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1831.

124. **RICHARD⁶ LYON** (Henry⁵, Gould⁴, Thomas³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 23 Jul 1771 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 29 Dec 1829 in Woodbury, Gloucester, New Jersey, USA. He married **SUSAN BRADY**. She was born on 26 Dec 1783. She died on 26 Nov 1811. He married (2) **MARY ANN MURCH** on 03 Feb 1817. She was born on 01 May 1794 in Delaware. She died on 26 Feb 1880 in Hardin, Clayton Co. IA.

Richard Lyon and Susan Brady had the following children:

i.  **EZEKIEL⁷ LYON** was born on 05 Nov 1811.

ii. **RICHARD LYON** was born on 27 Aug 1810.

Richard Lyon and Mary Ann Murch had the following children:

iii. **SAMUEL LYON** was born on 18 Sep 1821. He died on 18 Apr 1822.

iv. **SUSAN E. LYON** was born on 05 Oct 1819 in Pennsylvania.

203. v.  **EDMOND BURKE LYON** was born on 12 Feb 1818 in La Porte City, Black Hawk, Iowa, USA. He died on 08 Sep 1903 in Wheaton, DuPage Co., IL. He married **HARRIETT ELLEN Sisson**. She was born on 14 Mar 1824 in Terre Haute, Vigo, Indiana, USA. She died on 26 Feb 1919 in Waterloo, Black Hawk Co., IA.

125. **AARON⁶ LYON** (Aaron⁵, Seth⁴, Thomas³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 14 Dec 1757 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, United States. He died on 21 Dec 1802 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married Jemima Shepard on 02 Sep 1784 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She was born on 25 Jan 1765 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 25 Nov 1840 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States.

Aaron Lyon and Jemima Shepard had the following children:

i.  **FREELOVE⁷ LYON** was born on 13 Aug 1801 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 21 Sep 1840.

ii. **EZRA LYON** was born on 25 Oct 1791 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. He died on 13 Aug 1796.

iii. **ELECTA LYON** was born on 23 Aug 1785 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 01 Jan 1848 in Fredonia, Chautauqua, New York, United States.

iv. **JEMIMA LYON** was born on 29 May 1787 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 16 Feb 1838 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States.
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204.  v.  **AARON LYON** was born on 01 Jul 1789 in Cassadaga, Chautauqua, New York, United States. He died on 20 Jun 1870 in Morgantown, Monongalia, West Virginia, United States. He married **ARMILLA ALDEN**. She was born on 03 Dec 1793 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 07 Feb 1867 in Town, Raleigh, West Virginia, United States.

vi. **LOVINA LYON** was born on 15 Oct 1794 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died in Sep 1832 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States.

vii. **ROSINA LYON** was born on 06 May 1799 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 18 Aug 1832 in Stockton, Chautauqua, New York, United States.

viii. **MARY LYON** was born on 28 Feb 1797 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 05 Mar 1849 in South Hadley, Hampshire, Massachusetts, United States.

126. **DAVID6 LYON** (Aaron5, Seth4, Thomas3, Thomas2, William1 III) was born on 14 Apr 1764 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 25 May 1827 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married Betsey Washburn about 1784 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, United States. She was born on 15 Sep 1767 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 26 Apr 1839 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, United States.

David Lyon and Betsey Washburn had the following children:

i. **ACHSAH7 LYON** was born on 23 Oct 1793 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. He died in Aug 1869 in Ashfield, Massachusetts, United States.

ii. **BETSEY GRAY LYON** was born on 14 Aug 1792 in Ashfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 27 Mar 1876 in Alagansiee, Michigan, United States.

205. iii. **MARSHALL LYON** was born on 15 Jul 1797 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. He died on 14 Jan 1881 in Girard, Erie Co., PA. He married Chloe Sherman on 15 Mar 1818 in Conway, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She was born on 10 Jun 1800 in Conway, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 15 Aug 1875 in Pennsylvania, Somerset, Pennsylvania, United States.

iv. **DAVID LYON** was born on 23 Aug 1795 in Ashfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, United States. He died on 23 Nov 1815 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States.

v. **CYRUS LYON** was born on 17 Jun 1799 in Ashfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, United States. He died on 12 Jan 1822 in Ashfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, United States.

vi. **AARON LYON** was born on 28 Jun 1808 in Ashfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, United States. He died on 25 May 1827 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States.

vii. **HEPZEBETH LYON** was born on 29 May 1804 in Franklin, Ashfield, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 15 Aug 1833 in Ashfield, Massachusetts, United States.

viii. **SALLY M LYON** was born on 17 May 1801 in Ashfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts,
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United States. She died on 09 Nov 1853 in Lisle, Broome, New York, United States.

127. **NATHAN⁶ LYON** (Aaron⁵, Seth⁴, Thomas³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 24 Feb 1756 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Aug 1825 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. He married Elizabeth Elmer on 26 Feb 1778 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She was born on 06 Mar 1754 in Granby, Hampshire, Massachusetts, United States. She died in 1826 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States.

Nathan Lyon and Elizabeth Elmer had the following children:

i. **LYON⁷** was born in 1784 in Hampshire now, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died in 1800 in Hampshire now, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States.

ii. **WILLIAM HENRY LYON** was born on 23 Jun 1789 in Buckland, Hampshire, Massachusetts, United States. He died in 1871 in Wayne, Ohio, United States.

iii. **WILLIAM LYON** was born on 23 Jun 1789 in Hampshire now, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. He died in Apr 1825 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States.

iv. **ELIZABETH LYON** was born on 23 Jun 1789 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died in 1860 in Hartford, Hartford, Connecticut, United States.

v. **RHODA LYON** was born on 23 Apr 1782 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 23 May 1856 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States.

vi. **NATHAN LYON** was born on 20 Aug 1779 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. He died on 10 Mar 1858 in Middleton, Wood, Ohio, United States.

128. **ELIAKIM⁶ LYON** (Lyman⁵, Nehemiah⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 03 Nov 1779 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died between 1780-1869.

Eliakim Lyon had the following child:

i. **3 KIDS SEE NOTES⁷ LYON.**

129. **SAMUEL CORBIN⁶ LYON** (Lyman⁵, Nehemiah⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 01 Sep 1783 in Woodstock, Windham County, Connecticut, USA. He died on 16 Apr 1848 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. He married ELEANOR UNKNOWN. She was born in 1774. She died on 03 Oct 1851. He married AZUBAH COOPER. She was born on 22 Nov 1780 in Windham, Connecticut County, USA. She died on 27 Mar 1811.

Samuel Corbin Lyon and Azubah Cooper had the following children:

i. **SAMUEL CORBIN⁷ LYON** was born on 16 Jan 1805 in Windham, Connecticut County, USA. He died on 20 Oct 1848 in Illinois, USA.

ii. **JULIUS LYON** was born in Jan 1807. He died on 08 May 1807.

iii. **LUCIUS LYON** was born on 09 Aug 1809 in Windham, Connecticut County, USA. He died on 23 May 1840 in Chandleer, Cass County, Illinois, USA.

iv. **MARY LYON** was born on 12 Jan 1813 in Windham, Connecticut County, USA.

130. **LYMAN⁶ LYON** (Lyman⁵, Nehemiah⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 05 Aug 1793 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. He died on 16 May 1860 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Lydia A. EATON on 04 Jul 1815. She was born on 10 Nov 1792. She died on 01
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Jun 1859 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

Lyman LYON and Lydia A. EATON had the following children:

i. NANCY ANN LYON was born on 27 Mar 1826 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 14 Mar 1886.

ii. LEVINA LYON was born on 09 Apr 1824 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 22 Nov 1828.

iii. JULIUS M. LYON was born on 14 Aug 1828 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 14 Jan 1897 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married ELIZA J. LYON. She was born about 1835 in Massachusetts, USA.

iv. CAROLINE MARIA LYON was born on 05 Jun 1820 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 17 Jun 1894.

v. JASPER W. LYON was born on 07 Sep 1818 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 13 Sep 1891. He married (1) SARAH A EATON on 19 Sep 1843. She died on 08 Nov 1867. He married (2) JENNY MARSH on 24 May 1876. She died in May 1886.

vi. WASHINGTON CLAYTON LYON was born on 10 Oct 1833 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 02 Apr 1867 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Sophronia Peck on 23 Nov 1857 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She was born in Mar 1841 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She died on 13 Jun 1912 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

vii. HANNAH LYDIA LYON was born on 20 Jul 1816 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 24 May 1896.

viii. MARTHA JANE LYON was born on 23 Aug 1831 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1862-1925.

ix. JULIA LYON was born on 21 Jun 1822 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 18 Oct 1839 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

131. AMASA6 LYON (Amasa5, Nehemiah4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 27 May 1777 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 20 Aug 1840 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Perley Penniman on 06 May 1802 in Connecticut, USA. She was born on 30 Jan 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 13 Oct 1847 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Amasa Lyon and Perley Penniman had the following children:

i. AARON M7 LYON was born on 06 Nov 1804 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1805.

ii. AMASA PENNIMAN LYON was born in 1815 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1816.

iii. WILLIAM GRAVES LYON was born on 12 Oct 1817 in Gladsmuir, East Lothian, Scotland. He died on 01 Oct 1904.

iv. SARAH WINCHESTER LYON was born on 23 Mar 1803 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1804.
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132. **JUDAH⁶ LYON CAPT** (Amasa⁵, Nehemiah⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 16 Nov 1774 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 21 Dec 1835 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mehetabel Child on 18 Feb 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 22 Aug 1779 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 09 Aug 1849 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Judah Lyon Capt and Mehetabel Child had the following children:

i. **JUDAH CHILD⁷ LYON** was born on 11 Jul 1814 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Aug 1852 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **ELIZA LYON** was born on 25 Dec 1804 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 May 1880 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. **MARTHA D LYON** was born on 02 Dec 1806 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 23 Dec 1877.

iv. **MEHITABLE LYON** was born on 26 Apr 1810 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1845.

209. v. **ELISHA LYON** was born on 22 Jan 1803 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 19 Jun 1877 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) **LUCY MAY** on 28 Mar 1838 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 22 Jan 1809 in Connecticut, USA. She died on 11 May 1839 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **REBECCA PETERS**. She was born on 07 Aug 1814 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 16 Jun 1881.

133. **NATHAN⁶ LYON** (Ephraim⁵, Moses⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 29 Apr 1763 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1804 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Patience Badger on 10 Apr 1788 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 10 May 1776 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 10 Dec 1852 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Nathan Lyon and Patience Badger had the following children:

i. **ELIJAH⁷ LYON** was born on 13 Jan 1792 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1793 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **JOSEPH LYON** was born on 26 Apr 1799 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1800.

iii. **PHILENA LYON** was born on 27 Nov 1795 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1796.

210. iv. **THOMPSON "TOMSON" LYON** was born on 05 Dec 1793 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Apr 1852 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Eliza Weekes on 23 Nov 1828 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1799 in Connecticut, USA.

211. v. **NATHAN BENNET LYON** was born on 25 Mar 1790 in Ashford, Houston, Alabama, USA. He died on 15 Jan 1875 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **SOPHIA L. UNKNOWN**. She was born about 1814 in Connecticut, USA. She died about 1882 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

212. vi. **AMASA LYON** was born on 03 Jan 1789 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 17 Nov 1846 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **BETSEY**.

213. vii. **EDMUND LYON CAPT** was born on 21 Sep 1797 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 22 Feb 1846 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married
Generation 6 (con’t)

Lucinda Eastman on 01 Dec 1819 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 08 Sep 1798 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

214.  viii.  WILLIAM LYON was born on 02 Jul 1801 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Dec 1874 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married BETSEY WEEKES. She was born about 1802 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married MINERVA HUDSON. She was born on 16 Jan 1814 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 23 Jul 1885 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

134.  JAMES5 LYON (Ephraim5, Moses4, William3, John2, William1) III was born on 11 May 1784 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 25 Nov 1859 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) POLLY TROWBRIDGE on 29 Jan 1808 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 27 Oct 1783 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 25 Nov 1838 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (2) MARY CASWELL in 1839 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1785 in Connecticut, USA. She died on 06 Nov 1859 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

James Lyon and Polly Trowbridge had the following children:

i.  SARAH ANN7 LYON.

ii.  EVELINA LYON was born on 31 Jul 1815 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 03 Jan 1893 in Holyoke, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

iii.  LOUISA LYON was born on 03 Dec 1810 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 07 Jan 1882 (Enfield, Hartford, Connecticut, United States).

iv.  MARY LYON was born on 16 Aug 1808 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v.  JAMES LYON.

vi.  WILLARD LYON was born on 19 Sep 1813 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 09 Jun 1861 in Rocky Hill, Hartford, Connecticut, USA.

vii.  ESTHER LYON was born on 04 Dec 1822 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 19 Aug 1882 in Gainesville, Sumter, Alabama, USA.

135.  AMASA6 LYON (Ephraim5, Moses4, William3, John2, William1) III was born on 19 Nov 1771 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 11 Apr 1843 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Keziah (Keziah) Knowlton on 03 Jan 1805 in Ashford, Kent, England. She was born on 09 Feb 1781 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 31 Jan 1852 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Amasa Lyon and Keziah (Keziah) Knowlton had the following children:

215.  i.  NATHANIAL7 LYON GENERAL was born on 14 Jul 1818 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 10 Aug 1861 in Springfield, Greene, Missouri, USA. He married HARRIET ADAMS. She was born in 1819 in New York, USA. She died in Connecticut, USA.

216.  ii.  LORENZO LYON was born in 1815 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1878 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mary W on 06 Mar 1836 in Ashford, Kent, England. She was born in 1816 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died about 1858 in Connecticut, USA.

iii.  DELORIA LYON was born on 15 Oct 1811 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
Generation 6 (con't)

iv. MARCUS LYON was born in Jul 1809 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 29 Apr 1810 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. DANIEL LYON was born in 1819. He died in 1899.

vi. AMASA KNOWLTON LYON was born in Jul 1806 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1822.

vii. LYMAN LYON was born in 1822. He died in 1894.

viii. SOPHRONIA LYON was born on 04 Jan 1813 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

136. ALFRED7 LYON (Ethelbert Child5, Moses4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 25 Feb 1784 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 24 Aug 1842 in Chautauqua, New York, USA. He married Lucippa WIGHT on 25 Sep 1808. She was born on 28 Nov 1788 in Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 11 Sep 1873 in Cattaraugus, New York County, USA.

Alfred Lyon and Lucippa WIGHT had the following children:

i. LOUISA JANE7 LYON was born on 13 Dec 1831 in Cattaraugus, New York County, USA. She died on 10 Apr 1889.

ii. JULIET L. LYON was born on 03 Nov 1810 in Attica, Genesee, New York, USA. She died on 02 Mar 1862.

217. iii. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN LYON was born on 19 Nov 1821 in Attica, Genesee, New York, USA. He died between 1838-1911 in Painesville, Lake, Ohio, USA. He married CORNELIA H DODGE. She was born in 1826 in New York, USA.

iv. AMERILLA CORDELIA LYON was born on 21 Jul 1826 in Cattaraugus, New York County, USA. She died on 15 Jul 1865 in Racine, Wisconsin, USA.

v. MARCUS HERMAN LYON was born on 25 Jan 1824 in Attica, Genesee, New York, USA. He died on 20 Aug 1878 in Appleton, Calumet, Wisconsin, USA. He married Kate MARTIN between 1841-1868. She was born between 1820-1839. She died between 1841-1924.

vi. LEWIS LYON was born on 25 Feb 1829 in Cattaraugus, New York County, USA. He died between 1830-1919.

vii. MARYETTE FULLER LYON was born on 24 Mar 1817. She died between 1831-1911.

viii. EMILY LYON was born on 07 Mar 1815 in Attica, Genesee, New York, USA. She died on 19 Apr 1846.

218. ix. ALFRED WARREN LYON was born on 16 Jul 1819 in Attica, Genesee, New York, USA. He died on 22 Jan 1877 in Portage Co., Ohio, USA. He married Mary Rebecca Henderson on 28 Sep 1843 in Venango Township, Pennsylvania Co., USA. She was born on 20 May 1825 in Venango Co., Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 26 Sep 1878 in Portage Co., Ohio, USA.

x. SON LYON was born on 10 Sep 1809. He died on 10 Sep 1809.

xi. SON LYON was born on 15 Apr 1830. He died on 15 Apr 1830.
Generation 6 (con't)

xii. **ETHEL LORENZO LYON** was born on 08 Nov 1812 in Attica, Genesee, New York, USA. She died between 1813-1906.

137. **WASHINGTON⁶ LYON COL** (Alfred Colburn⁵ Col, Moses⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 01 Jan 1790 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 29 Aug 1824 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Elvira WARREN on 12 Jul 1812. She was born between 1774-1800. She died between 1826-1888.

Washington LYON Col and Elvira WARREN had the following children:
   i. **CHARLES⁷ LYON** was born about 1813. He died on 01 Mar 1813.

   ii. **HARRIET MORGAN LYON** was born on 15 Jul 1818 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 11 Oct 1818.

   iii. **MARIE WYLES LYON** was born about 1820 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1834-1914.

   iv. **HARRIET LYON** was born about 1823 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 21 Jul 1825.

   v. **JULIA ANN LYON** was born on 02 Feb 1815 in Brimfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1828-1909.

138. **EZRA⁶ LYON** (Ezra⁵, Aaron⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 09 Dec 1776 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 10 Oct 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Beulah Corbin on 10 Oct 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 18 Jan 1781 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1816.

Ezra Lyon and Beulah Corbin had the following children:
   i. **SABRA ELIZABETH⁷ LYON** was born on 05 Apr 1817 in New York, USA. She died on 13 Sep 1881 in Madison, Madison, Nebraska, USA.

   ii. **ANNA FISK LYON** was born on 18 Feb 1803. She died in 1804.

   iii. **MARY DRESSER LYON** was born on 01 Feb 1807. She died in 1808.

   iv. **MARCUS LYON** was born on 07 Jun 1810. He died in 1811.

   v. **SILAS LYON** was born on 18 Mar 1813. He died in 1814.

139. **AARON⁶ LYON** (Jonathan⁵, Aaron⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 13 Feb 1766 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1803. He married Elizabeth CHILD between 1782-1816. She was born between 1759-1781. She died between 1803-1868.

Aaron LYON and Elizabeth CHILD had the following children:
   i. **ELIZABETH⁷ LYON** was born between 1787-1816. She died in 1847.

   ii. **STEPHEN LYON** was born on 05 Aug 1800. He died on 18 Mar 1878 in Berne, Albany, New York, USA. He married CATHERIN LINDS. She was born about 1805.

   iii. **ALLEN LYON** was born between 1787-1816. He died about 1850.

   iv. **SARAH LYON** was born between 1787-1816. She died in 1868.

140. **ABEL⁶ LYON** (Jonathan⁵, Aaron⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 20 Nov 1770 in
Generation 6 (con't)

Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1859 in Cattaraugus, Cattaraugus, New York, USA. He married NANCY ANN FINNEY. She was born in 1788 in Connecticut, USA. She died in New York, USA.

Abel Lyon and Nancy Ann Finney had the following child:

220. i. FREDERICK FINNEY Lyon was born on 06 Aug 1816 in Wayne, New York, USA. He died on 04 Jan 1897 in Packwood, Jefferson, Iowa, USA. He married Rachel M Harris on 08 Nov 1838 in Henry, Iowa, USA. She was born on 7-15-1825 in Kentucky, USA. She died on 1-29-1898 in Iowa, USA.

141. MOSES Lyon (Jonathan, Aaron, William, John, William III) was born on 20 Nov 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Mar 1862 in Connecticut, USA. He married Sybil Brown Tourtellotte on 01 Dec 1812 in Plymouth, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 15 Apr 1790 in Thompson, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 29 Jan 1875 in Woodstock, Woodstock Hill, Connecticut, USA.

Moses Lyon and Sybil Brown Tourtellotte had the following children:

221. i. MOSES FREDERICK Lyon was born on 13 Oct 1822 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) ALVIRA HEWITT on 03 May 1863. She was born in 1844 in Whittingsville, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married (2) MARY SUSAN THAYER on 05 Aug 1848. She was born on 23 Nov 1834 in Sutton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 26 Jul 1917 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. PRESCOTT MILES Lyon was born on 29 Aug 1813 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 Apr 1891 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married ANN SMITH. She was born about 1815. He married (2) LETITIA LINCOLN on 28 May 1837 in Providence, Providence, Rhode Island, USA. She was born on 16 Dec 1810 in Putney, Windham, Vermont, USA. She died on 09 Sep 1841 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married MARY WILLIS. She was born about 1820.

iii. JUDSON MILLS Lyon was born on 06 Aug 1814 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died between 1842-1905. He married Sarah Ann ARNOLD on 24 Nov 1836 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born between 1798-1822. She died between 1841-1911.

iv. MARY MARTHA Lyon was born on 31 Mar 1818 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 Dec 1879.

v. ANDREW Lyon was born in 1842.

vi. NANCY WHEATON Lyon was born on 01 Sep 1816 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 24 Apr 1819 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vii. SIBYL OLIVIA Lyon was born on 20 Mar 1824 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 Jul 1827 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

viii. SUSAN Lyon was born in 1838.

ix. FRANCES JULIA Lyon was born on 29 Aug 1820 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 Jan 1862 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

142. CORBIN Lyon (Jonathan, Aaron, William, John, William III) was born on 19 Nov 1777 in
Generation 6 (con't)

Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 22 Jun 1855 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) Elizabeth Thayer on 21 Sep 1852. She was born between 1772-1798 in Dudley, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1854-1889 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married (2) Rebecca Vinton on 20 Mar 1809. She was born on 22 Feb 1785. She died on 30 Jun 1850 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

Corbin Lyon and Elizabeth Thayer had the following children:

i. Aaron² Lyon was born on 26 May 1820 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 07 Jun 1822 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

223. ii. Ralph Vinton Lyon Rev was born on 20 Oct 1809 in Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1810-1899 in New York, USA. He married Catherine Sweet.

iii. Phebe Holmes Lyon was born on 31 Aug 1811. She died on 05 Sep 1825.

224. iv. Lucian Lyon was born on 13 Feb 1815 in Massachusetts, USA. He died in Aug 1900 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married Hannah Haskell on 25 Sep 1845. She was born about 1820 in Massachusetts, USA.

v. Fidelia Lyon was born on 09 Jun 1817. She died on 06 Jun 1822.

vi. James Lyon was born on 22 Feb 1822 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 01 Apr 1891.

225. vii. Aaron Lyon was born on 14 Aug 1824 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 22 Aug 1858 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

viii. Holmes Lyon was born on 01 Feb 1827. He died on 24 Nov 1856.

226. ix. Liberty Allen Lyon was born on 02 Nov 1812 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 29 May 1888 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary H. Hibbard on 18 Mar 1839. She was born on 25 Apr 1813 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 25 Oct 1843 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

143. Alvan⁶ Lyon (Isaiah⁵, Aaron⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 09 Nov 1770 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1807. He married Sally Barrett on 06 Jun 1798 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born about 1776.

Alvan Lyon and Sally Barrett had the following children:

i. Sukey⁷ Lyon was born on 08 Jan 1800 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. Elmira Lyon was born on 16 Mar 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. Clarry Lyon was born on 20 Dec 1798 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. Calvin Lyon was born on 17 May 1804 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

144. Luther Wells⁶ Lyon (Isaiah⁵, Aaron⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born in 1781 in South Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 17 Jul 1852 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Nancy Wells in 1801. She was born on 17 Apr 1801. She died on 03 Jan 1815 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
Luther Wells Lyon and NANCY WELLS had the following children:

227. i. LYON LUTHER\(^7\) WELLS JR. was born on 05 May 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Jul 1885 in Wood River, Madison, Illinois, USA. He married Martha Wardwell Fairfield on 26 Feb 1831 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born about 1804 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 21 May 1870 in Wood River, Madison, Illinois, USA.

228. ii. ISAIAH LYON was born on 09 Feb 1804 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 21 Jan 1883 in Rockford, Winnebago, Illinois, USA. He married MARY B HITCHCOCK on 31 Mar 1841. She was born in 1823 in Ohio, USA. She died on 03 Feb 1864 in Rockford, Winnebago, Illinois, USA.

iii. NANCY LYON (6696) was born on 04 Apr 1807 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1831.

145. JABEZ\(^6\) LYON (John\(^5\), Jabez\(^4\), William\(^3\), John\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 26 Jan 1756 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 16 Mar 1843 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. He married MEHITABLE WOODWARD. She was born on 11 Mar 1757 in Brookline, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 25 Mar 1837 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA.

Jabez Lyon and Mehitable Woodward had the following children:

i. NANCY\(^7\) LYON was born on 1/20/1796 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. She died on 09 Oct 1866.

ii. LYMAN LYON was born on 01 Jan 1799 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA.

iii. JOHN LYON was born on 14 Feb 1779 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 31 Dec 1856 in Stockholm, St Lawrence, New York, USA.

iv. MATILDA LYON was born on 7/13/1784 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 25 Jan 1870 in Illinois, USA.

v. MEHITABLE LYON was born in 1781 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 8/23/1839 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA.

229. vi. ESBION EVANS LYON was born on 08 May 1791 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. He died on 21 Feb 1875 in Brookfield, Orange, Vermont, USA. He married SALLY KNIGHT. She was born on 15 Jan 1791 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 07 Dec 1857 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA.

vii. HANNAH LYON was born on 07 Oct 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 01 Apr 1869.

viii. LUCY LYON was born on 11/25/1796 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA.

ix. POLLY LYON was born on 02 Sep 1787 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 05 Aug 1835 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA.

x. OLIVE LYON was born on 04 Dec 1789 in Tinmouth, Rutland, Vermont, USA. She died on 20 Jul 1879 in Clarendon, Rutland, Vermont, USA.

146. WILLIAM\(^6\) LYON (Elijah\(^5\), William\(^4\), William\(^3\), John\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 11 Nov 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 28 Nov 1851 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Nancy C. TUCKER on 06 Apr 1800. She was born on 23 Mar 1777. She died on 07 Apr 1845 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
Generation 6 (con't)

William LYON and Nancy C. TUCKER had the following children:

i. William⁷ LYON was born on 07 Oct 1801 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 09 Feb 1859 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Harriet GREEN on 07 Oct 1832. She was born between 1793-1815. She died between 1837-1904.

230. ii. Edward Clinton LYON was born on 15 Jul 1815 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Dec 1894 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Maria S CHAMBERLAIN. She was born on 18 Jul 1815. She died on 15 Jun 1885.

iii. Schuyler LYON was born on 17 Feb 1804 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 08 Mar 1836 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. Theodore LYON was born on 18 Nov 1818 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 20 Jul 1845 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. Maria LYON was born on 09 Dec 1806 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 05 Jul 1880 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. Lydia Ann LYON was born on 12 Sep 1812 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 18 Oct 1862 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

147. Samuel⁶ LYON (Elijah⁵, William⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 18 Feb 1780 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 18 Feb 1850 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) Polly CHAFFEE between 1797-1829. She was born between 1776-1795. She died between 1797-1880. He married (2) Rebecca HOWLETT on 22 Feb 1802. She was born in 1779. She died on 14 Jan 1834.

Samuel LYON and Rebecca HOWLETT had the following children:

i. Otis⁷ LYON was born on 26 Mar 1804 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died between 1821-1894.

ii. Elijah LYON was born on 09 Apr 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in Dec 1844 in Amenia, Dutchess County, New York, USA.

iii. Mary E. LYON was born on 27 Jul 1811 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died between 1825-1905.

iv. Emeline LYON was born on 25 Jul 1806 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1878 in Douglas, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

v. Sarah Samantha LYON was born on 16 Feb 1813 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died between 1863-1908 in North Oxford, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

vi. George A. LYON was born on 16 Mar 1819 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died between 1836-1909 in Providence, Rhode Island, USA.

148. Abiel⁶ LYON (Daniel⁵, Daniel⁴ Deacon, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 25 Aug 1787 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12/24/1841 in North Woodstock, Grafton, New Hampshire, USA. He married Abigail DYER in 1810. She was born between 1772-1798. She died on 11 Aug 1854.

Abiel Lyon and Abigail DYER had the following children:

i. Mary Bradford⁷ LYON was born between 1808-1831. She died between
Generation 6 (con't)

1813-1915.

ii. **LYDIA LYON** was born between 1808-1831. She died between 1854-1920.

231. iii. **HARTWELL LYON** was born on 22 Apr 1811 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 Sep 1889 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Emily RICHMOND on 11 Sep 1839. She was born between 1801-1822. She died between 1844-1911.

iv. **PAMELIA LYON** was born on 26 Dec 1821 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 06 Jun 1845.

v. **ALMIRA LYON** was born on 20 Mar 1818 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died between 1845-1912.

vi. **PRUENCE MAY LYON** was born on 10 Apr 1816 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 30 Oct 1878.

vii. **ABIGAIL LYON** was born in 1823 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 27 Jul 1843.

232. viii. **ALBERT LYON** was born on 06 Dec 1812 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Dec 1862 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married MARY PENNENMAN BROWN. She was born on 07/29/1813 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ix. **SOPHIA LYON** was born on 05 May 1814 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died between 1843-1908.

x. **DANIEL LYON** was born on 30 Nov 1819 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died between 1820-1909.

149. **DANIEL⁶ LYON** (Daniel⁵, Daniel⁴ Deacon, William², John¹, William¹ III) was born on 17 Jan 1760 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 17 Oct 1833 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Esther PERRIN on 04 Dec 1783. She was born on 11 Jun 1763 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 21 Oct 1830 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Daniel Lyon and Esther PERRIN had the following children:

233. i. **DANIEL⁷ LYON** was born on 16 Feb 1796 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Sep 1826. He married ELIZABETH GILBERT. She was born on 02 Feb 1802 in Norfolk County, Virginia, USA. She died on 03 Dec 1865.

ii. **NANCY LYON** was born on 27 Apr 1789 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 13 Mar 1791 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. **WALTER LYON** was born on 19 Sep 1791 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Oct 1792 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. **JARED LYON** was born on 15 Apr 1798 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 03 Oct 1798 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. **DANFORTH LYON** was born on 02 Oct 1784 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died between 1785-1874.
Generation 6 (con't)

vi. **Polly Lyon** was born on 19 Mar 1794 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 27 Aug 1856.

vii. **Schuyler Lyon** was born on 07 Dec 1801 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 16 Jul 1880.

234. viii. **Jasper Lyon** was born on 18 Jan 1787 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Jul 1850. He married Phebe Smith Stafford on 05 Jun 1823 in Warwick, Kent, Rhode Island, USA. She was born on 07 Mar 1795 in Warwick, Kent, Rhode Island, USA. She died on 28 Jan 1850.

ix. **Bethia Lyon** was born on 12 Dec 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died between 1803-1896.

150. **Benjamin**<sup>6</sup> Lyon (Daniel<sup>5</sup>, Daniel<sup>4</sup> Deacon, William<sup>2</sup>, John<sup>2</sup>, William<sup>1</sup> III) was born on 19 Nov 1773 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 03 Oct 1857 in USA. He married (1) **Lydia Morse Ames** on 19 Nov 1798. She was born in 1771. She died on 21 Nov 1805. He married (2) **Hannah** between 1793-1823. She was born in 1780. She died on 24 Mar 1863.

Benjamin Lyon and Lydia Morse Ames had the following children:

i. **Sanford**<sup>7</sup> Lyon was born on 30 Dec 1803 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Nov 1864 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **Nancy Lyon** was born on 07 Apr 1801 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 30 Jan 1874 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

151. **Parley**<sup>6</sup> Lyon (Daniel<sup>5</sup>, Daniel<sup>4</sup> Deacon, William<sup>2</sup>, John<sup>2</sup>, William<sup>1</sup> III) was born on 03 Jun 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 11 Feb 1841 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Polly Bradford on 10 Oct 1803 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1781. She died on 19 Feb 1830 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Parley Lyon and Polly Bradford had the following children:

i. **Walter Paine**<sup>7</sup> Lyon was born on 21 Jun 1816 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Aug 1838 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **Dorothy Lyon** was born on 05 Jan 1804 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 10 Sep 1841 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. **Clarissa Lyon** was born on 14 Nov 1810 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 01 Mar 1850.

iv. **Danforth Lyon** was born on 05 Jan 1804 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 15 Jul 1837 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. **Mary Ann Lyon** was born on 30 Sep 1818 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 25 May 1877.

vi. **Son Lyon** was born on 03 Aug 1813 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died between 1814-1903 in In Infancy.

vii. **Priscilla Lyon** was born on 02 Aug 1813 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 05 Sep 1845.
 Generation 6 (con’t)

152. **Dana6 Lyon** (Amos5, Ebenezer4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born in 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Esther Jackson on 06 Feb 1803. She was born on 20 Jan 1777 in Redding, Fairfield, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1860 in Miami, Ohio, USA.

Dana Lyon and Esther Jackson had the following child:
   i. **Bethiah7 Lyon** was born on 12 Dec 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

153. **Stephen6 Lyon** (Ebenezer5, Ebenezer4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 19 Sep 1780. He married **Sally Stearns**. She was born about 1780 in Woodstock, Windham Co., Connecticut, USA.

Stephen Lyon and Sally Stearns had the following children:
   i. **Walter7 Lyon** was born on 13 Apr 1810 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

   ii. **Cyprian T Lyon** was born on 05 Jul 1814.

154. **Ebenezer6 Lyon** (Ebenezer5, Ebenezer4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 17 Aug 1776 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in Jan 1847 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Rebecca Upham, daughter of Jonathan Upham and Sarah on 31 Jan 1811 in Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She was born about 1778 in Massachusetts, USA.

Ebenezer Lyon and Rebecca Upham had the following children:
   i. **Leonard7 Lyon** was born about 1805 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

   ii. **William Lyon** was born about 1810 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

   iii. **Rebecca Lyon** was born about 1809 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

   iv. **Calvin Lyon** was born about 1808 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

155. **Walter6 Lyon** (Ebenezer5, Ebenezer4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 18 Aug 1790 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 08 Sep 1874 in Rose, Wayne County, New York, USA. He married **Lucretia Marsh**. She was born in 1788. She died on 08 Nov 1846 in Rose, Wayne County, New York, USA.

Walter Lyon and Lucretia Marsh had the following children:
   i. **Winthrop David7 Lyon** was born on 24 Oct 1813 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 26 Jun 1846 in Clyde, Wayne, New York, USA.

   ii. **Emerson Lyon** was born on 12 Apr 1823 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 29 Apr 1889 in Jackson, Michigan, USA. He married **Alvira M. Lyon**. She was born about 1837 in New York, USA.

   iii. **Lothrop Morse Lyon** was born on 02 Feb 1816 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 May 1896 in Ithaca, Gratiot, Michigan, USA. He married **Lois Goodell** on 09 Apr 1843 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 16 Apr 1818 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

   iv. **Amos Lyon** was born in 1819. He died on 10 Sep 1856 in Worcester, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

156. **Parley6 Lyon** (Ebenezer5, Ebenezer4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 18 Aug 1788 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 17 Mar 1846 in Rose, Wayne, New York, USA. He married **Phoebe Preston** on 26 Jun 1816. She was born on 25 Aug 1794 in
Generation 6 (con't)

Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 Feb 1834 in Connecticut, USA.

Parley Lyon and Phoebe Preston had the following children:

i. Louise Christine Lyon was born on 04 Sep 1829. She died between 1830-1923.

ii. Phila Frances Lyon was born on 28 Dec 1821. She died on 20 Jul 1849 in Rose, Wayne County, New York, USA.

iii. Phobe Maria Lyon was born on 30 May 1824. She died in Aug 1859.

237. iv. William Heath Lyon was born on 18 Oct 1819 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 11 Jul 1902 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA. He married Ellen Maria Gaylord on 15 Mar 1853 in Rose, Wayne, New York, USA. She was born in 1833 in New York, USA. She died on 19 Mar 1918 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA.

v. Susan Mary Lyon was born on 14 Apr 1832. She died on 24 Oct 1866.

vi. Lucetta Cornelia Lyon was born on 24 Nov 1826. She died after 1905 in Rose, Wayne County, New York, USA.

vii. Warren White Lyon was born on 11 Jul 1817. He died on 09 Nov 1864 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA.


Jonathan Lyon and Hannah Smith had the following children:

238. i. Lonzo Lyon was born on 19 Jan 1807 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 23 Dec 1839 in North Brookfield, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married Caroline Brown Jenks. She was born on 08 Mar 1813 in West Boylston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 07 Aug 1887 in Providence, Rhode Island, USA.

ii. Oral Lyon was born on 10 Oct 1803 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. Lorin Lyon was born on 19 Jan 1807 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. Merrick Lyon was born on 07 Apr 1815 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 11 Aug 1888 in Providence, Providence, Rhode Island, USA.

239. v. Emory Lyon Dr was born on 23 Apr 1819 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 30 Oct 1904 in Providence, Providence, Rhode Island, USA. He married Susan Nelson Stevens. She was born about 1820.

vi. Prudence Lyon was born on 21 Dec 1809 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Jun 1859 in Hadley, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA.

vii. Jonathan Lyon was born on 05 Oct 1811 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

viii. Lucius Lyon was born on 01 Apr 1817 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts,
Generation 6 (con't)
USA. He died on 21 Jun 1892 in Providence, Providence, Rhode Island, USA.

ix. **Abijah Smith Lyon** was born on 02 Apr 1805 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 13 Sep 1871.

158. **Wareham** Lyon (Wareham, Ebenezer^4, William^3, John^2, William^1 III) was born on 13 Jun 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Dec 1866 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mabel Stacy on 16 Apr 1810 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 08 Jun 1785 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 24 Jan 1859 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Wareham Lyon and Mabel Stacy had the following children:

i. **Alfred** Lyon was born on 21 Feb 1811 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Oct 1813.

240. ii. **Alfred S. Lyon** was born on 01 Nov 1818 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Emily Bowen on 02 Jun 1863 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 29 Jun 1833 in Leicester, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 20 Feb 1899.

iii. **Warren Lyon** was born on 02 Oct 1823 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. **Oliver Watson Lyon** was born on 28 Aug 1815 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. **Alvin Lyon** was born in Feb 1830 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 10 Aug 1833 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. **Lucinda Lyon** was born on 06 Jun 1814 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 15 Jul 1845 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vii. **Marshall Lyon** was born on 28 Nov 1821 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

viii. **Fanny Lyon** was born on 28 Aug 1820 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ix. **Alvana Mabel Lyon** was born on 11 Jul 1812 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 20 Jan 1838 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

x. **Angelina Lyon** was born on 09 Apr 1817 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 Feb 1868 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

xi. **Mastella Lyon** was born on 03 Sep 1827 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 28 Jan 1828 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

159. **Benjamin Davis** Lyon (Benjamin^5, Benjamin^4, Joseph^3, John^2, William^1 III) was born on 09 Oct 1774 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 02 Jun 1821 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Elizabeth Allen between 1788-1815. She was born between 1759-1786 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1813-1874.

Benjamin Davis Lyon and Elizabeth Allen had the following children:

i. **Eliza** Lyon was born on 25 Apr 1797 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1828-1891.
Generation 6 (con’t)

ii. HANNAH CHANDLER LYON was born about 1810 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1811-1904.

iii. RACHEL ADAMS LYON was born about 1806 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1807-1900.

160. JERRE6 LYONS (David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 15 Feb 1765 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 Oct 1825 in Chesterfield, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. He married MARY RICHARDS. She was born on 15 Jul 1765 in Sharon, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 06 May 1808 in Massachusetts, USA.

Jerre Lyons and Mary Richards had the following children:

i. BETSY7 LYONS was born on 22 Aug 1793 in Massachusetts, USA. She died on 26 Feb 1871 in Massachusetts, USA.

241. ii. JERRE LYONS was born on 28 Mar 1798 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 20 Jun 1875 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Melinda Bennett on 31 Oct 1819 in Brattleboro, Windham Co., Vermont, USA. She was born on 18 Oct 1798 in Brattleboro, Windham Co., Vermont, USA. She died on 09 Jan 1883 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

242. iii. LUKE LYONS was born on 02 Oct 1791 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 11 Jan 1845 in Jerseyville, Jersey, Illinois, USA. He married AURELIA FOBEs. She was born on 30 Sep 1802 in Dalton, Berkshire, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 14 Jun 1875 in Davenport, Scott, Iowa, USA.

243. iv. LORENZO LYONS was born on 18 Apr 1807 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 06 Oct 1886 in Waimea, Honolulu, Hawaii, USA. He married MARTHA DANIELSON. She was born on 07 Oct 1777 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 26 Jul 1857 in Truxton, Cortland, New York, USA. He married BETSY CURTIS. She was born on 10 Jan 1813 in Elbridge, Onondaga, New York, USA. She died on 13 Apr 1837 in Waimea, Honolulu, Hawaii, USA.

v. BARNA LYONS was born on 06 Apr 1805 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 19 Oct 1830 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

vi. MARY LYONS was born on 20 Mar 1795 in Massachusetts, USA. She died on 29 Mar 1795 in Massachusetts, USA.

vii. JAMES MUNROE LYONS was born on 29 May 1817.

viii. MARY ALVIRA LYON was born on 25 Dec 1809 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 11 Mar 1879 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

ix. NANCY LYONS was born on 10 Sep 1800 in Massachusetts, USA. She died on 05 Mar 1839 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

244. x. NATHAN HOLMES LYONS was born on 07 Jan 1796 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 24 Apr 1877 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married (1) JERUSAH STOCKWELL on 30 Sep 1818 in Brattleboro, Windham, Vermont, USA. She was born in 1799. She died on 11 Feb 1819 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married ELIZABETH STURDEVANT DEAN. She was born on 16 Apr 1806 in Bridgewater, Beaver, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 12 Jan 1887 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.
Generation 6 (con't)

xi. BENJAMIN RICHARDS LYONS was born on 04 Nov 1802 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 17 Aug 1890 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Maria A. Chandler in 1826. She died on 06 Jun 1846 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

161. JOEL² LYONS (David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 17 Jan 1783 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 11 Sep 1857 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married ELIZA WEBB. She was born on 18 Aug 1788 in Colchester, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 01 May 1869 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

Joel Lyons and Eliza Webb had the following children:

245. i. ELVIN DRAPER⁷ LYONS was born on 18 Oct 1809 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 12 Sep 1875 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married PENELOPE WRIGHT. She was born about 1810 in Vernon, Windham, Vermont, USA. She died on 15 Aug 1882 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

246. ii. SAMUEL JANES LYONS was born on 18 Jan 1812 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 04 Mar 1894 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary Maria PURPLE on 21 May 1839 in Gill, Franklin Co., MA. She was born on 15 Jan 1815. She died on 17 Jan 1847 in Gill, MA.

247. iii. CHARLES DARWIN LYONS was born on 07 Dec 1816 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 09 Aug 1816 in Gill, MA. He married ELIZABETH TEMPLE. She was born on 04 Feb 1827.

248. iv. JOHN STONE LYONS was born on 04 May 1819 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 17 May 1883 in Dorchester, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married SARAH OLIVE CLAPP. She was born on 03 Jul 1823 in Braintree, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 31 Mar 1900 in Dorchester, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

249. v. JOEL LIVINGSTONE LYONS was born on 14 Feb 1814 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 08 Dec 1893 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married ELIZABETH DICKINSON. She was born on 09 Feb 1812 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 11 Apr 1887 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

250. vi. BENJAMIN RICHARDS LYONS was born on 05 Jul 1834 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married BETSY BETTS TURNBULL. She was born on 27 Apr 1836 in Digby, Nova Scotia, Canada. She died on 19 Feb 1900 in Milton, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married BETSEY BETTS TURNBULL. She was born on 27 Apr 1836 in Digby, Nova Scotia. She died on 19 Feb 1900 in Milton, Norfolk Co., MA.

vii. PETER MASON LYONS was born on 15 May 1803 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 03 Jul 1810 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

162. DANIEL⁶ LYONS (David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 26 May 1776 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 07 Sep 1850 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married (1) ANNA B. SMITH on 19 Oct 1820 in Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She was born on 26 Apr 1793 in Groton Twp, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 08 Feb 1856 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married REBECCA BARKER. She was born on 26 Jun 1776. She died on 28 Nov 1819 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Daniel Lyons and Anna B. Smith had the following children:
Generation 6 (con't)

i. **SUSAN MARY** Lyons was born on 11 Jul 1823 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 17 Oct 1851 in Great Bend, Susquehanna Co, Pennsylvania, USA.

251. ii. **DANIEL Lyons** was born on 28 Mar 1830 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 01 Apr 1907 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. He married MARTHA ANN RICE. She was born on 27 Oct 1836 in Pennsylvania, USA. She died in 1923. He married (2) HARRIET Lyons in 1855. She was born in Jan 1837 in New York, USA.

iii. **GEORGE Lyons** was born on 13 Oct 1836 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 19 May 1897 in Parsons, Labette, Kansas, USA.

252. iv. **WILLIAM BARKER Lyons** was born on 14 Jul 1821 in Great Bend, Susquehanna Co, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 26 Feb 1872 in Landis, Cumberland, New Jersey. He married Betsy Ann McDuff on 09 Dec 1846 in Wayne, Pennsylvania, USA. She was born on 29 Dec 1827 in Columbus, Chenango, New York, USA. She died on 02 Apr 1885 in Vineland, Cumberland, New Jersey, USA.

253. v. **JOSHUA SMITH Lyons** was born on 09 Aug 1825 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 23 Nov 1915 in Clark, Washington, USA. He married (1) CORDelia Elizabeth Smith on 23 Jul 1848. She was born on 14 Apr 1827 in Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 09 Jul 1900. He married CORDelia Elizabeth Smith. She was born in Jun 1827 in Pennsylvania, USA.

vi. **SABRA ANN Lyons** was born on 21 Feb 1828 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 26 Aug 1906 in Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota, USA.

vii. **SILAS Lyons** was born on 06 Sep 1834 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 22 Jan 1918 in Topeka, Shawnee, Kansas, USA.

254. viii. **HORACE G. Lyons** was born on 02 Aug 1832 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 08 Jan 1923 in Topeka, Shawnee, Kansas, USA. He married Sarah A Bash. She was born on 23 Sep 1844.

Daniel Lyons and Rebecca Barker had the following children:

ix. **Daniel Lyons** was born on 06 May 1817 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 07 Jun 1817 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

x. **Abigail Draper Lyons** was born on 10 Mar 1802 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 08 Feb 1820 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

xi. **Anna Lyons** was born on 16 Jun 1808 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 16 Jun 1812 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

xii. **Betsey Lyons** was born on 02 Nov 1815 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 08 Sep 1891 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee, USA.

255. xiii. **David Lyons** was born on 22 Oct 1804 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 09 Oct 1894 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Amanda Smith on 01 Mar 1824. She was born on 28 Jun 1804 in Groton, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 Aug 1872.

256. xiv. **Jesse Lyons** was born on 01 Jul 1814 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania,
Generation 6 (con't)

USA. He died on 02 Nov 1866 in Wayne Twp, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. He married JANE KINCAIDE. She was born on 07 Jun 1818 in Wayne Twp, Erie Co, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 23 Nov 1866 in Wayne Twp, Erie Co, Pennsylvania, USA.

xv. SAMUEL LYONS was born on 10 Apr 1806 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 10 Apr 1806 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

xvi. SOPHRONIA LYONS was born on 11 May 1807 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 12 May 1807 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

xvii. JOHN LYONS was born on 17 Apr 1810 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 17 Apr 1905 (Erie, Erie, Pennsylvania). He married Nancy Smith in 1874. She was born on 16 Oct 1811 in Pennsylvania, USA.

xviii. NATHANIEL LYONS was born on 06 Oct 1800 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 09 Jun 1816.

163. AARON⁶ LYONS (David⁴ Lyon, Benjamin³ Lyon, Joseph² Lyon, John¹ Lyon, William⁰ Lyon III) was born on 10 Sep 1780 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 03 Nov 1863 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary Miner on 14 Oct 1804 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 09 Apr 1779 in Hartford, Hartford County, Connecticut, USA. She died on 27 Oct 1863 in Massachusetts, USA.

Aaron Lyons and Mary Miner had the following children:

258. i. CHARLES TREAT⁷ LYONS was born on 05 Feb 1822 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married Prudence Barger Smith on 28 Jun 1855 in Waverly, Franklin, New York, USA. She was born on 11 Feb 1836 in Newfield, Tompkins, New York, USA.

ii. MARY A LYONS was born on 01 Mar 1814 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 18 Mar 1884 in Jackson, Butler, Pennsylvania, USA.

259. iii. SETH AUGUSTUS LYONS was born on 29 Jul 1809 in Colrain, Franklin County, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 02 Feb 1880 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Esther McKune on 22 Jan 1834 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She was born on 13 Sep 1812 in Mamakating, Sullivan, New York, USA. She died on 08 Apr 1888 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

260. iv. FREDERICK DENISON LYONS was born on 14 Mar 1819 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary A. Hull on 13 Aug 1851 in Whitingham, Windham County, Vermont, USA. She was born on 22 Sep 1831 in Whitingham, Windham County, Vermont, USA.

v. CATHERINE LYONS was born on 04 Aug 1807 in Massachusetts, USA. She died on 28 Mar 1848 in Massachusetts, USA.

vi. ALVIN LYONS was born on 30 Aug 1805 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 06 Sep 1833 in New Jersey, USA.

261. vii. DAVID A LYONS was born on 26 Apr 1816 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 01 Mar 1881 in Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Amelia Eunice Lyons on 17 Aug 1846 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She was born on 24 Oct 1824 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 04 Jun 1904 in Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.
viii. **GILBERT MINER LYONS** was born on 29 Aug 1811 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 29 Nov 1836 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

164. **JESSE\(^6\) LYONS** (David\(^5\) Lyon, Benjamin\(^4\) Lyon, Joseph\(^3\) Lyon, John\(^2\) Lyon, William\(^1\) Lyon III) was born on 18 May 1767 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 26 Oct 1830 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married **LUCY RANSOM**. She was born on 12 Jan 1768 in Roxbury, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 26 Jan 1796 in Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married **SOPHIA MCCULLOCH**. She was born on 21 Jul 1788. She died on 12 Dec 1877. He married **ABIGAIL NABBY RANSOM**. She was born on 13 Oct 1774 in Massachusetts, USA. She died on 08 Jun 1818 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

Jesse Lyons and Lucy Ransom had the following children:

i. **NANCY\(^7\) LYONS** was born on 26 Aug 1792 in Massachusetts, USA. She died in May 1854 in Massachusetts, USA.

ii. **SALLY LYON** was born on 19 Jan 1791 in Massachusetts, USA. She died in Sep 1850 in Cazenovia, Madison, New York, USA.

iii. **AUSTIN LYONS** was born on 07 May 1795 in Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 15 Feb 1796 in Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

iv. **SETH LYONS** was born on 11 Nov 1793 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 01 Feb 1796 in Massachusetts, USA.

Jesse Lyons and Sophia McCulloch had the following children:

v. **ABIGAIL LYONS** was born on 21 Sep 1821 in Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 15 Oct 1845 in Illinois, USA.

262. vi. **JAMES MCCULLOCH LYONS** was born on 21 Apr 1825 in Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married **ANNA B. LYON**. She was born about 1826 in Massachusetts, USA.

vii. **SOPHIA MCCULLOCH LYONS** was born on 18 Mar 1827 in Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 08 Jul 1901 in Georgetown, Vermilion, Illinois, USA.

viii. **ALMA TAYLER LYONS** was born on 31 Dec 1819 in Massachusetts, USA. She died on 04 Apr 1880 in Illinois, USA.

263. ix. **ALONZO LYONS** was born on 18 Oct 1823 in Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 25 Aug 1878 in Tolono, Champaign, Illinois, USA. He married **JULIA ESTHER BASSETT**. She was born on 21 Nov 1827 in Vermont, USA. She died on 26 Oct 1904 in Tolono, Champaign, Illinois, USA.

Jesse Lyons and Abigail Nabby Ransom had the following children:

x. **THOMAS JEFFERSON LYONS** was born on 28 Dec 1801 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 28 Oct 1804 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

xi. **AUSTIN LYONS** was born on 20 May 1818 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 19 Aug 1846 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

xii. **DIANA LYONS** was born on 07 May 1809 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 30 Apr 1892 in Prattville, Michigan, United States.

xiii. **MELLONA LYONS** was born on 20 Oct 1814 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 01 Jun 1852 in Union City, Branch, Michigan, USA.
xiv. **POLLY LYONS** was born on 04 Aug 1812 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 08 Aug 1813 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

xv. **ERASTUS LYONS** was born on 02 Sep 1805 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 20 Aug 1850 in Massachusetts, USA.

xvi. **SOPHRONIA LYONS** was born on 12 Feb 1807 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 07 Jul 1897 in Dryden, Tompkins, New York, USA.

264. xvii. **FREDERICK RANSOM LYONS** was born on 18 May 1798 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 10 Apr 1881 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He married Martha Hines on 15 Mar 1821 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She was born about 1800 in Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1873 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA.

265. xviii. **DAVID LYONS** was born on 10 Feb 1800 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 03 Mar 1895 in Conway, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) **MARY ADAMS** on 03 Dec 1828 in Guilford, Windham, Vermont, USA. She was born on 12 Apr 1806 in Adams, Berkshire, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 26 Feb 1846 in Conway, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married (2) **ORREL ALMIRA ADAMS** on 15 Mar 1821 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 02 Sep 1801 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 01 Dec 1827 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married (3) **MERCY DANIELS WILLIAMS** on 15 Mar 1849 in Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 03 Jan 1804 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 25 Sep 1881.

266. xix. **LUCIUS LYONS** was born on 17 Sep 1803 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 29 Mar 1859 in Massachusetts, USA. He married Jane Ross McGee in Apr 1839. She was born on 05 Jun 1808 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 19 Feb 1879.

xx. **LUCY LYONS** was born on 09 Dec 1796 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 22 Jan 1860 in Cazenovia, Madison, New York, USA.

165. **JOEL² LYON** (Cyrus⁵, Caleb⁴, John², John², William⁷ III) was born in 1795 in Plainfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1865 in Chatham, Medina, Ohio, USA. He married Mehitable Hettie Bisbee on 08 Mar 1821 in Plainfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 25 May 1800 in Plainfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1885 in Wauseon, Fulton, Ohio, USA.

Joel Lyon and Mehitable Hettie Bisbee had the following children:

i. **SYLVESTER⁷ LYON** was born in 1833 in Ohio, USA.

ii. **CYRUS B LYON** was born in Jan 1843 in Chatham, Medina, Ohio, USA. He died in 1925 in McAlester, Pittsburg, Oklahoma, USA.

iii. **HORATIO LYON** was born in 1821 in Plainfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1880 in Michigan, USA.

iv. **LORENZO LYON** was born in 1840 in Ohio, USA.

v. **MARTHA LYON** was born on 21 Jun 1828 in Plainfield, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA.

vi. **FORDYCE LYON** was born on 26 Mar 1826 in Hampshire County, Massachusetts,
Generation 6 (con't)

USA. He died on 06 Sep 1900 in Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo, Michigan, USA.

vii. MARY LYON was born in 1836 in Ohio, USA.

166. ELIAS*LYON (Cyrus*, Caleb*, John*, John*, William* III) was born on 01 Sep 1784 in Goshen, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1818 in Chatham, Medina, Ohio, USA. He married Relief Thayer in 1813. She was born in 1775 in Hawley, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died between 1818-1885.

Elias Lyon and Relief Thayer had the following children:
   i. BETSEY*LYON was born in 1805. She died in 1810.

267. ii. MARCUS LYON was born on 05 Feb 1827 in Goshen, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 18 Feb 1902 in Wauseon, Fulton, Ohio, USA. He married Cordelia Shaw in 1848. She was born about 1830 in Massachusetts, USA.

167. WILLIAM*LYON (William*, Caleb*, John*, John*, William* III) was born on 05 Aug 1786 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in Aug 1848 in Breckinridge, Kentucky, USA. He married Lydia Sumner on 27 Sep 1815 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1791 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 05 Jan 1849 in Connecticut, USA.

William Lyon and Lydia Sumner had the following children:
   i. SUSANNA WILLIAMS*LYON was born on 12 Apr 1822 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 25 Mar 1863 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

   ii. MARY STONE LYON was born on 30 Jan 1817 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 07 May 1847 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

168. JAMES*LYON (William*, Caleb*, John*, John*, William* III) was born on 21 Apr 1789 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 25 Jan 1861 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Lucy Little Davis on 18 Dec 1817 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 25 Feb 1797 in Little Compton, Newport, Rhode Island, USA. She died on 15 Oct 1875 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

James Lyon and Lucy Little Davis had the following children:
   i. POLLY ARNOLD*LYON was born on 20 Jul 1827 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1869.

   ii. JAMES HARRISON LYON was born on 28 Dec 1839 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 19 Feb 1911. He married Anna Halsey Smith on 10 Jan 1865. She was born in Jul 1840 in Pennsylvania, USA.

   iii. NELSON LYON was born on 11 Mar 1823 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in Feb 1898 in San Francisco, San Francisco, California, USA. He married MARY ANN SAUNDERS. She was born on 8-29-1823 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1899 in San Francisco, California, USA.

   iv. JOHN DAVIS LYON was born on 06 Nov 1820 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 24 Nov 1865.

   v. LUCY ANNA LYON was born in 1811 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 26 Jan 1868.

169. MOSES*LYON (William*, Caleb*, John*, John*, William* III) was born on 11 Sep 1793 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 Aug 1865 in Woodstock, Windham,
Generation 6 (con't)

Connecticut, USA. He married (1) Sarah Williams between 1812-1842. She was born in 1799. She died on 07 May 1868. He married (2) Sally Ann May between 1812-1828. She was born on 22 Nov 1796. She died on 09 Jun 1831. He married (3) Tryphena Kendall between 1822-1823. She was born in 1803. She died on 12 Jul 1828. He married (4) Dolly May on 08 Apr 1833. She was born on 16 Feb 1799. She died on 15 Nov 1838.

Moses Lyon and Tryphena Kendall had the following children:

i. Mary Anne Lyon was born on 22 Jun in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 22 Jun 1828 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. Son Lyon was born on 22 Jun 1828 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 22 Jun 1828 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. Roxanna Lyon was born on 13 Nov 1823 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 21 Apr 1896.

170. Willard6 Lyon (Levi5, Caleb4, John3, John2, William1 III) was born in 1795 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 22 Sep 1849 in New Haven, Connecticut, USA. He married Amanda Armenia? on 01 Jun 1823. She was born between 1783-1806 in Wallingford, New Haven, Connecticut, USA. She died between 1828-1895.

Willard Lyon and Amanda Armenia? had the following children:

i. Richard Fitch Lyon was born between 1813-1839. He died between 1865-1922.

ii. James Willard Lyon was born on 16 Jun 1824. He died between 1841-1914.

iii. Ruth Armenia Lyon was born between 1816-1843. She died between 1821-1926.

171. Benjamin6 Lyon (Benjamin5, Caleb4, John3, John2, William1 III) was born on 14 Dec 1766 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 08 Mar 1845 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Priscilla Paine on 04 Mar 1790 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 08 Jun 1770 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 09 Nov 1850 in South Brookfield, Massachusetts, USA.

Benjamin Lyon and Priscilla Paine had the following children:

270. i. John7 Lyon was born on 27 Apr 1806 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 Feb 1870 in Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer, New York, USA. He married Cynthia* Unknown. She was born about 1806 in Vermont, USA. She died in Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer, New York, USA.

ii. Almira Lyon was born on 24 Mar 1795 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 21 Jun 1876.

271. iii. Charles Lyon was born on 04 Mar 1800 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 16 Dec 1848 in Westfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary Roundy in 1819 in Rockingham, Windham, Vermont, USA. She was born on 10 May 1794 in Rockingham, Windham, Vermont, USA. She died in 1890 in Wisconsin, USA.

iv. Walter Paine Lyon was born between 1787-1813. He died between 1793-1894 in infancy.

v. Chester Lyon was born on 16 Apr 1792 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 21 Aug 1797 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

272. vi. Baxter Lyon was born on 03 Mar 1797 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut,
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USA. He died between 1798-1887 in Medina, Lenawee, Michigan, USA. He married Mary Roundy in 1819 in Rockingham, Windham, Vermont, USA. She was born on 10 May 1794 in Rockingham, Windham, Vermont, USA. She died in 1890 in Wisconsin, USA.

vii. **DOLLY LYON** was born on 22 Jan 1790 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died between 1836-1885.

273. viii. **ASA LYON** was born on 27 May 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Aug 1847 in Maysville, Mason, Kentucky, USA. He married Celia BARROWS on 25 Jan 1825 in Mansfield City, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 23 Oct 1803 in Mansfield City, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She died on 23 Aug 1839 in Fredericksburg, Stafford, Virginia, USA.

172. **BAXTER 6 LYON** (Benjamin 5, Caleb 4, John 3, John 2, William 1 III) was born on 01 Dec 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Jul 1801. He married Dolly PAIN 3 on 03 Apr 1798. She was born on 06 Apr 1774. She died on 07 Jul 1801.

Baxter Lyon and Dolly Paine had the following children:

   i. **CHESTER 7 LYON** was born on 11 Feb 1799 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Apr 1870 in Boston, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA.

   ii. **BAXTER LYON** was born on 04 Jul 1801 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 31 Jul 1801 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

173. **WALTER 6 LYON REV.** (Benjamin 5, Caleb 4, John 3, John 2, William 1 III) was born on 10 Sep 1758 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 11 Feb 1826 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mary HUNTINGTON on 01 Sep 1785. She was born between 1745-1768. She died between 1791-1857.

Walter Lyon Rev. and Mary Huntington had the following children:

   i. **WALTER 7 LYON** was born on 11 Aug 1788 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 21 Oct 1788.

   ii. **SAMUEL HUNTINGTON LYON** was born on 29 Dec 1786 in Pomfret, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 10 Dec 1823.

174. **NEHEMIAH 6 LYON** (Benjamin 5, Caleb 4, John 3, John 2, William 1 III) was born on 09 Oct 1753 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 21 Oct 1836 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He married Elizabeth (Betty) Bugbee on 16 Apr 1778 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 06 Jul 1753 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 25 Jan 1798 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA.

Nehemiah Lyon and Elizabeth (Betty) Bugbee had the following children:

   i. **BETTY 7 LYON** was born on 07 Mar 1784 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

   ii. **WALTER LYON** was born on 19 Aug 1791 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 07 Mar 1869 in Lyndon, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He married Mary Jenness on 03 Dec 1814 in Vermont, USA. She was born about 1793.

   iii. **BAXTER LYON** was born on 15 Mar 1782 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Bethel, Oxford, Maine, USA. He married Sarah Sally Blanchard on 19 Sep 1805 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1788 in Concord, Merrimack, New Hampshire, USA.
## Generation 6 (con't)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>276.</td>
<td>iv.</td>
<td>BENJAMIN LYON was born on 20 Sep 1795 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 23 Mar 1866 in Charlotte, Chittenden, Vermont, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>v.</td>
<td>MEHITABLE LYON was born on 15 Mar 1779. She died on 22 May 1833.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>vi.</td>
<td>LUCRETIA LYON was born on 19 Jan 1786 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>vii.</td>
<td>BAXTER LYON was born on 01 Dec 1771 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Jul 1801.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>viii.</td>
<td>WALTER LYON was born on 15 Oct 1780. He died on 06 Mar 1781 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ix.</td>
<td>HITTY LYON.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x.</td>
<td>SALLY LYON was born on 19 Jul 1787 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 04 Apr 1816.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277.</td>
<td>xi.</td>
<td>NEHEMIAH MAY LYON was born on 25 Nov 1789 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 11 Sep 1852 in Craftsbury, Orleans Co, Vermont, USA. He married Sally Durrell on 27 Feb 1814 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. She was born on 27 Oct 1788 in Danville, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. She died on 14 Oct 1847 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

175. **JOHN 6 LYON** (Caleb 5, Caleb 4, John 3, John 2, William 1, III) was born in 1757 in Bristol, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Oct 1798 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married PATIENCE.

John LYON and Patience had the following child:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>278.</td>
<td>i.</td>
<td>WILLIAM 7 LYON was born on 25 Jul 1790 in Franklin, Massachusetts County, USA. He died on 25 Apr 1881 in Stockton Township, Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA. He married Rhoda Millett on 22 Mar 1815 in Ontario, New York, USA. She was born on 01 Mar 1800 in Ontario, New York County, USA. She died on 12 Mar 1859 in Stockton Township, Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

176. **CALEB 6 LYON** (Caleb 5, Caleb 4, John 3, John 2, William 1, III) was born in 1761 in East Windsor, Hartford, Connecticut, USA. He died on 15 Sep 1835 in Lyonsdale, Lewis, New York, USA. He married Marietta Henrietta Dupont in 1805. She was born in 1788 in Quebec, Canada. She died on 11 Jun 1869 in Lewis, New York, USA.

Caleb Lyon and Marietta Henrietta Dupont had the following children:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>i.</td>
<td>LAURA ELIZA 7 LYON was born in 1820.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ii.</td>
<td>MARRITTA LYON was born in 1814. She died on 30 Nov 1900.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>iii.</td>
<td>ANNA AMELIA LYON was born on 11 Oct 1812 in New York, USA. She died on 01 Aug 1873 in New York, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>iv.</td>
<td>JANE HOWARD LYON was born in 1816.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>v.</td>
<td>CALEB LYON was born on 07 Dec 1822 in Lyonsdale, Lewis, New York, USA. He died on 08 Sep 1875 in Staten Island, Richmond, New York, USA. He married Mary Ann Springstein in 1841. She was born on 27 Apr 1823 in New Jersey, USA. She died on 26 Jul 1881.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Generation 6 (cont')

vi. HENRIETTA DELIA LYON was born in 1808. She died on 14 Aug 1901 in Steuben, New York, USA.

280. vii. LYMAN RASSELAS LYON was born on 29 Aug 1806 in Walworth, Wayne, New York, USA. He died on 07 Apr 1869 in Savannah, Chatham, Georgia, USA. He married Mary Brinsmade Northup in Jul 1839. She was born on 28 Apr 1812 in Cornwall, Litchfield, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1891 in Lewis, New York, USA.

viii. PARMILLA LYON was born in 1808. She died on 07 Sep 1865.

Generation 7

177. FESTUS PEARL² LYON (Chester⁶, Ephraim⁵ Capt, Ebenezer⁴, Ebenezer³, Samuel², William⁷ III) was born on 17 Apr 1824 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 06 May 1893. He married FRANCES EDWARDS. She was born about 1825 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Festus Pearl Lyon and Frances Edwards had the following child:

i. PEARL B⁶ LYON was born about 1850 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

178. HENRY DWIGHT² LYON (Chester⁶, Ephraim⁵ Capt, Ebenezer⁴, Ebenezer³, Samuel², William⁷ III) was born on 18 Mar 1818 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 10 Jun 1887 in Newark, Essex, New Jersey, USA. He married ANNE ELIZA MORSE. She was born on 10 Mar 1828 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 10 Aug 1857.

Henry Dwight Lyon and Anne Eliza Morse had the following child:

i. HENRY PRESCOTT² LYON was born in Aug 1850. He died on 06 Jul 1851 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

179. CHARLES ROBINSON² LYON (Chester⁶, Ephraim⁵ Capt, Ebenezer⁴, Ebenezer³, Samuel², William⁷ III) was born on 18 Mar 1820 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Dec 1907 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Harriet B Barstow in 1845. She was born in Mar 1824 in Connecticut, USA.

Charles Robinson Lyon and Harriet B Barstow had the following children:

i. FRANK V⁸ LYON was born in Jun 1850 in Connecticut, USA. He married FLORA J LINCOLN. She was born on 18 Nov 1850 in Scotland, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 17 Mar 1902 in Connecticut, USA. He married an unknown spouse in 1875.

ii. GRACE L. LYON was born about 1860 in Connecticut, USA.

180. EBENEZER² LYON (Joseph Leach⁶, Abel⁵, Ebenezer⁴, Ebenezer³, Samuel², William⁷ III) was born on 28 Feb 1798 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Aug 1884 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married LYDIA HYDE OR WALTERS. She was born about 1799 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Ebenezer Lyon and Lydia Hyde or Walters had the following children:

i. NELSON ALONSE⁸ LYON was born on 04 Feb 1836 in Nelson, Madison, New York, USA.

ii. JOHN LEACH LYON was born on 18 Jul 1823 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

181. JOHN² LYON (Joseph Leach⁶, Abel⁵, Ebenezer⁴, Ebenezer³, Samuel², William⁷ III) was born on 12 Jan 1801 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 03 Feb 1879 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married Louisa Rathbone on 16 Feb 1826 in Lisbon, New London,
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Connecticut, USA. She was born on 15 Feb 1807 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 17 Apr 1881 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

John Lyon and Louisa Rathbone had the following children:
   i. **John** was born on 28 Sep 1848 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

   ii. **Dwight Abel Lyon** was born on 08 Jan 1834 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 24 Jan 1898 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) **Carrie A. Palmer** on 26 Nov 1862. She was born on 18 Sep 1834 in Rhode Island, USA. He married (2) **Mary Hyde** on 30 Nov 1858. She died on 01 May 1861.

   iii. **Susanna Lyon** was born on 13 Dec 1828 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 Jul 1861 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

   iv. **Charles Edwin Lyon** was born on 21 Feb 1838 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.


   vi. **Harriett L Lyon** was born on 03 Dec 1826 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

   vii. **Lydia Jane Lyon** was born on 15 Dec 1844 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

   viii. **Henry Lyon** was born on 29 Feb 1832 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

182. **George Lyon** (Joseph Leach, Abel, Ebenezer, Ebenezer, Samuel, William III) was born on 05 Apr 1805 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married **Maranda Walters**. She was born about 1806 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

George Lyon and Maranda Walters had the following children:
   i. **John Lyman Lyon** was born on 17 Dec 1832 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

   ii. **Joseph Leach Lyon** was born on 05 May 1830 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

183. **Phander L Lyon** (Ephraim, Abel, Ebenezer, Ebenezer, Samuel, William III) was born on 15 Mar 1815 in Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 Jan 1900 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Vilura Utley on 11/28/1839 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 16 May 1820 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 30 Mar 1902 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Notes for Phander L Lyon:
Snow Cemetery, Ashford, Windham, CT
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?id=image&guid=2877aff2-2ee5-487a-8e98-19fdd85f942&tid=34322123&pid=7195

Phander L Lyon and Vilura Utley had the following children:
   i. **Jane Lyon** was born on 01 Mar 1846 in Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 May 1921 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
Generation 7 (con't)

ii. THEODORE M LYON was born in May 1866 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. VILURA A LYON was born on 28 Jun 1843 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 Apr 1914 in Norwich, New London, Connecticut, USA.

iv. LEANDER L LYON was born on 12 Aug 1853 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Dec 1909 in Mansfield, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. JOHN V LYON was born on 31 Dec 1840 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 Jul 1920 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

184. ALEXANDER7 LYON (Spencer Abel6 Capt, Abel5, Ebenezer4, Ebenezer3, Samuel2, William1 III) was born on 16 Aug 1812 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 11 May 1890 in Connecticut, USA. He married SOPHIA COLLINS. She was born about 1812 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Alexander Lyon and Sophia Collins had the following children:

i. NELSON8 LYON was born in 1841 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

282. ii. JAMES ALEXANDER LYON was born in 1850 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married CLARA A BOYNES. She was born about 1855.

185. WILLIAM LAWRENCE7 LYON (Spencer Abel6 Capt, Abel5, Ebenezer4, Ebenezer3, Samuel2, William1 III) was born on 09 Oct 1808 in Connecticut, USA. He died on 18 Jul 1900 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married CHARLOTTE ANN LYON. She was born on 20 Jun 1818 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 30/9/1862? in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

William Lawrence Lyon and Charlotte Ann Lyon had the following child:

i. SPENCER8 LYON was born on 07 Jan 1838 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 17 Jul 1912 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) MARY ELIZABETH SMITH on 6/21/1862. She was born in 1837 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 16 Jan 1883 in Connecticut, USA. He married (2) JANE B LYON on 10 Apr 1883 in Connecticut, USA. She was born on 01 Mar 1846 in Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 May 1921 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

186. GEORGE WASHINGTON7 LYON (Spencer Abel6 Capt, Abel5, Ebenezer4, Ebenezer3, Samuel2, William1 III) was born on 12 Jan 1819. He died on 08 Mar 1898 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married MARY BOTTOM. She was born on 30 Jan 1818 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 24 Mar 1900.

George Washington Lyon and Mary Bottom had the following children:

i. GEORGE8 LYON was born about 1840 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. LAFAYETTE LYON was born about 1841 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

187. MARCUS7 LYON (Spencer Abel6 Capt, Abel5, Ebenezer4, Ebenezer3, Samuel2, William1 III) was born on 18 Jun 1806 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 09 May 1880 in Danielson, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married EMELINE FERNANDEZ FULLER. She was born on 04 Oct 1808 in Connecticut, USA. She died on 14 Mar 1887 in Connecticut, USA.

Notes for Marcus Lyon:
Marcus Lyon
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?f=image&guid=25b56e30-f495-491b-8edc-260fcd8d5a58&tid=343221
Marcus Lyon and Emeline Fernandez Fuller had the following children:
  i. FRANCES MARY\(^6\) LYON was born on 10 Oct 1839 in Connecticut, USA.
  ii. ROCKWELL LYON was born on 31 Jan 1835 in Connecticut, USA. He died on 13 Sep 1901.
  iii. ABBIE FERNANDEZ LYON was born on 24 Mar 1843 in Connecticut, USA.

188. OBADIAH\(^7\) LYON (Obadiah\(^6\), Aaron\(^5\), Obadiah\(^4\), Samuel\(^3\), Samuel\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born about 1787. He died on 17 Jun 1836. He married Susanna BOURNE between 1801-1829. She was born between 1774-1801. She died on 04 Jun 1836.

Obadiah LYON and Susanna BOURNE had the following children:
283. i. ELBRIGE AUGUSTUS\(^8\) LYON was born about 1814. He died on 31 Jan 1853 in Pawtucket, Providence, Rhode Island, USA. He married ARTEMISIA between 1830-1851. She was born between 1807-1830 in Vermont, USA. She died between 1853-1918.
  ii. SUSAN ORMSBEE LYON was born about 1814. She died between 1815-1908.
  iii. CALISTA LYON was born about 1826. She died between 1827-1920.
  iv. CATHERINE LYON was born about 1816. She died between 1817-1910.
  v. WILLIAM LYON was born about 1819. He died between 1820-1909.

189. HENRY CLINTON\(^7\) LYON (Obadiah\(^6\), Obadiah\(^5\), Obadiah\(^4\), Abiel\(^3\), Samuel\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born in 1808 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 18 Mar 1888. He married PRISCILLA WOOD THOMPSON. She was born on 24 Jun 1810 in Plymouth, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 19 Jul 1850. He married EVALINA A. LYINS. She was born about 1811 in Massachusetts, USA.

Henry Clinton Lyon and Priscilla Wood Thompson had the following children:
  i. CELESTIA\(^8\) LYON was born about 1841 in Massachusetts, USA.

284. ii. ALGERNON SIDNEY LYON was born on 03 Oct 1843 in West Bridgewater, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married Louisa Frances Copeland on 11 Nov 1873. She was born on 11 Nov 1848 in Bridgewater, Plymouth Co, Massachusetts, USA.

285. iii. HENRY CLINTON LYON was born in 1838 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married WELTHA GILMORE. She was born about 1840 in Massachusetts, USA.
  iv. PRISCILLA W LYON was born about 1850 in Massachusetts, USA.

Henry Clinton Lyon and Evalina A. Lyins had the following children:
  i. CELESTIA\(^8\) LYON was born about 1841 in Massachusetts, USA.
  iv. PRISCILLA W LYON was born about 1850 in Massachusetts, USA.

190. ALPHA\(^7\) LYON (Obadiah\(^6\), Obadiah\(^5\), Obadiah\(^4\), Abiel\(^3\), Samuel\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born between 1796-1808 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1821-1895. He married Tabitha ALDEN between 1816-1854. She was born between 1795-1820. She died between 1821-1903.
Generation 7 (con't)

Alpha Lyon and Tabitha ALDEN had the following child:
   i. **WILLIAM ALDEN** was born between 1821-1854. He died between 1829-1932.

191. **WILLIAM K** (Samuel, Jacob, Philip, Jacob, William, William III) was born on 06 Jan 1820 in New York, USA. He died on 11 Nov 1889 in East Worcester, Otsego, New York, USA. He married Charlotte Lawrence on 01 Jan 1843 in New York, USA. She was born in 1820 in Gilboa, Schoharie, New York, USA. She died on 07 Feb 1921 in Nebraska, USA.

William K Lyon and Charlotte Lawrence had the following children:
   i. **FANNIE** was born about 1866 in New York, USA.

286. ii. **CHARLES WESLEY** was born on 01 Jan 1845 in Stamford, Delaware, New York, USA. He died on 26 Jul 1903 in Nebraska, USA. He married Serena Maria Viles in 1868. She was born in 1851 in Wisconsin, USA. She died in 1895 in Iowa, USA.

   iii. **MARY M** was born on 22 Sep 1843 in Stamford, Delaware, New York, USA. She died on 19 Jul 1933 in Seward, Nebraska, USA.

287. iv. **LUMA THEODORE** was born on 14 Nov 1851 in New York, USA. He died on 25 Jul 1932 in New York, USA. He married Ella in 1870. She was born about 1853 in New York, USA.

   v. **MARTHA** was born on 18 May 1855 in New York, USA. She died on 04 Oct 1908 in East Worcester, Otsego, New York, USA.

288. vi. **CHESTER** was born on 27 Dec 1858 in New York, USA. He died on 26 Oct 1938 in Sherburne, Chenango, New York, USA. He married **SARAH E.** She was born about 1865 in New York, USA.

289. vii. **WILLIAM JOLL** was born on 18 Dec 1861 in New York, USA. He died on 18 Jun 1922 in North Dakota, USA. He married **MATILDA S.** She was born about 1863 in Wisconsin, USA.

192. **DAVID E** (Samuel, Jacob, Philip, Jacob, William, William III) was born on 27 Sep 1838 in New York, USA. He married Almira Lawrence in 1863. She was born in 1838 in Nebraska, USA.

David E Lyon and Almira Lawrence had the following children:
   i. **SYDNEY** was born in 1865.

   ii. **LAURA** was born in 1864.

   iii. **SIDNEY** was born in Aug 1882 in Illinois, USA.

   iv. **AMELIA** was born in 1863.

193. **HENRY OLIN** (Gad, Stephen, David, Jacob, William, William III) was born on 17 Jul 1845 in Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 22 Nov 1907 in St Johnsbury, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. He married (1) **ADE E. BUGBEE** on 01 Jan 1873. She was born in 1853. She died on 30 Apr 1881 in Waterford, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. He married (2) **FLORENCE IDA NOURSHE** on 10 Mar 1886. She was born on 05 Jun 1865 in Vermont, USA. She died on 30 Jul 1933 in St Johnsbury, Caledonia, Vermont, USA.

Henry Olin Lyon and Ade E. Bugbee had the following children:
290. i. **FRED W** was born in Sep 1877 in Waterford, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. He married **ALICE C LYON**. She was born about 1881 in Maine, USA.
ii. JENNIE M LYON was born in Jun 1874 in Waterford, Caledonia, Vermont, USA.

iii. GEORGE R LYON was born on 13 Nov 1879 in Waterford, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. He died in 1947. He married GLADYS. She was born in 1895.

Henry Olin Lyon and Florence Ida Nourse had the following children:

iv. OLIN ALBERT LYON was born on 30 May 1907 in St Johnsbury, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. He died on 20 Nov 1986 in Anaheim-Garden Grove, Orange, California, USA. He married LYLA (LILA) FLORENCE COBB. She was born on 20 Jun 1910 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. She died on 03 Sep 1978 in Anaheim-Garden Grove, Orange, California, USA.

v. CHRISTIE BELLE LYON was born on 02 Jan 1893 in St Johnsbury, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. She died on 18 Jan 1962 in St Johnsbury, Caledonia, Vermont, USA.

291. vi. MURRAY EDISON LYON was born on 20 May 1901 in St Johnsbury, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. He died on 13 Dec 1976 in St Johnsbury, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. He married BLANCHE GERTRUDE HEYWOOD. She was born on 17 Aug 1888 in Concord, Essex, Vermont, USA. She died on 07 Sep 1939 in St Johnsbury, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. He married an unknown spouse on 08 Jul 1929 in Caledonia, Vermont, USA.

194. ARTHUR VINAL7 LYON (Vinal6, Vinal5, Jedediah4, Samuel3, William2, William1 III) was born on 12 Jan 1863 in Braintree, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died before 1920. He married Mary Adelaide Bates on 30 Jun 1887 in Weymouth, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 21 Jul 1862 in Weymouth, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA.

Arthur Vinal Lyon and Mary Adelaide Bates had the following children:

i. ARTHUR B.8 LYON was born on 18 Jul 1890 in Massachusetts, USA.

ii. HAROLD A. LYON was born on 03 Aug 1893 in Massachusetts, USA. He married LOUISE B.. She was born about 1889 in Massachusetts, USA.

195. ISAAC REED7 LYON (Samuel6, David5, Edward4, Samuel3, William2, William1 III) was born on 04 Dec 1815 in Royalston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 19 Nov 1883 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA. He married LORANDA CARPENTER. She was born on 20 Jul 1815 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 02 Aug 1858 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA.

Isaac Reed Lyon and Loranda CARPENTER had the following child:

292. i. GEORGE R.8 LYON was born on 19 Jul 1846 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA. He died on 31 Dec 1933 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA. He married Phillipa Bathshua YEOMAN on 16 Feb 1869 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA. She was born on 19 Feb 1849 in Benton, Lake, Illinois, USA. She died on 08 Mar 1929 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA.

196. THOMAS JOHNSON7 LYON (Elijah6, David5, Edward4, Samuel3, William2, William1 III) was born on 12 Feb 1825 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. He died on 26 Nov 1908. He married CAROLINE S. LYON. She was born about 1828 in New Hampshire, USA.

Thomas Johnson Lyon and Caroline S. Lyon had the following child:

i. HATTIE A.8 LYON was born about 1859 in Vermont, USA.

197. JOHN FLAVELL7 LYON (Isaac6, David5, Edward4, Samuel3, William2, William1 III) was born on 14 Dec 1834 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 07 Sep 1902 in Riverside, Adams, Illinois, USA. He married (1) ELLEN MAXON in Mar 1859. She died on 25 Dec 1882. He
married (2) **Elizabeth D.** in 1873 in Bellflower, McLean, Illinois, USA. She was born in 1853 in Illinois, USA.

John Flavell LYON and Ellen Maxon had the following children:

i. **Lloyd** LYON was born in Jun 1877.

ii. **Florence** LYON was born on 24 Nov 1879.

iii. **Winnie** LYON was born in 1861. She died in 1872.

John Flavell LYON and Elizabeth D. had the following children:

iv. **Ida Dyer** LYON was born on 28 Dec 1892 in Bellflower, McLean, Illinois, USA.

v. **Lucille** LYON was born on 10 Apr 1889 in Bellflower, McLean, Illinois, USA.

198. **Joseph Foster** LYON (Isaac⁶, David⁵, Edward⁴, Samuel², William², William⁷ III) was born on 23 Apr 1825 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died in Dec 1902 in Elkhorn, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA. He married Arimathea Jones on 26 Jul 1854 in Darien, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA. She was born in 1827 in New York, USA. She died on 07 Nov 1872 in Darien, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA.

Joseph Foster LYON and Arimathea Jones had the following children:

i. **Arly May** LYON was born on 17 Mar 1856 in Darien, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA.

ii. **Jay Foster** LYON was born on 06 Nov 1862 in Darien, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA. He died on 07 May 1923 in Elkhorn, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA. He married Caroline Alida Bayard in 1887. She was born on 07 Mar 1859 in Orange County, New York, USA. She died on 13 Dec 1939 in Delavan, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA.

iii. **Vernette Maud** LYON was born on 08 Feb 1860 in Darien, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA.

199. **William Tuttle** LYON (Isaac⁶, David⁵, Edward⁴, Samuel², William², William⁷ III) was born on 12 Dec 1830 in Harford, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died between 1831-1920. He married **Louise J Farmer**. She was born about 1830.

William Tuttle LYON and Louise J Farmer had the following children:

294. i. **Percy Isaac** LYON was born in Mar 1875 in Dayton, Webster, Iowa, USA. He married CORA LYON. She was born about 1882.

ii. **Wallace Howard** LYON was born on 14 Jun 1864 in Fairfax, Linn, Iowa, USA. He died on 16 Sep 1867.

295. iii. **Frank Moulton** LYON was born on 29 Jun 1866 in Buchanan, Iowa, USA. He died on aft 1920. He married (1) LEILA E. WISNER in 1891. She was born in Dec 1871 in Iowa, USA. She died on aft 1930. He married May. She was born in 1869 in Iowa, USA.

iv. **Fred Farmer** LYON was born on 06 Jun 1862 in Perry, Pike, Illinois, USA.

200. **John Adams** LYON (Asa⁶, John⁵, Amariah⁴, Ephraim³, Thomas², William⁷ III) was born on 17 Aug 1803 in Sheffield, Berkshire, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 10 Aug 1838 in Mattawan, Van Buren, Michigan, USA. He married Permelia Gaylord on 25 Aug 1825 in New York, USA. She was born on 07 Sep 1801 in Salisbury, Litchfield, Connecticut, USA. She died on 01 Jul 1873 in Van Buren, Michigan, USA.
Generation 7 (con't)

John Adams Lyon and Permelia Gaylord had the following children:

i. **CHARLES 8 LYON** was born in 1835 in Michigan, USA. He died in 1835 in Michigan, USA.

ii. **CAROLINE LYON** was born on 24 Feb 1838 in Van Buren, Michigan, USA. She died in 1909 in Chenango, Brome, New York, USA.

iii. **MARY M LYON** was born on 07 Oct 1834 in Barker, Broome, New York, USA. She died on 20 Nov 1870 in Louisiana, USA.

iv. **ALICE LYON** was born on 15 Jan 1828 in Barker, Broome, New York, USA. She died on 13 Jan 1899 in Chenango, Brome, New York, USA.

v. **HENRY A LYON** was born on 25 Aug 1830 in Barker, Broome, New York, USA. He died in 1865 in California, USA.

vi. **ELIZA A LYON** was born on 08 Jun 1826 in Barker, Broome, New York, USA. She died on 10 May 1900 in Mattawan, Van Buren, Michigan, USA.

201. **LYMAN 7 LYON** (Asa 6, John 5, Amariah 4, Ephraim 3, Thomas 2, William 1 III) was born on 28 Aug 1816 in Barker, Broome, New York, USA. He died on 31 Dec 1905 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. He married **EUNICE B. KNAPP**. She was born about 1822 in New York, USA.

Lyman Lyon and Eunice B. Knapp had the following child:

296. i. **CHARLES A. 8 LYON** was born about 1850 in New York, USA. He died on 02 Oct 1892 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. He married **ALICE OLMSTEAD**. She was born about 1850. He married **ELLEN AMELIA GAIGE**. She was born on 06 Sep 1855 in New York, USA. She died on 18 May 1879 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA.

202. **HARRY 7 LYON** (Asa 6, John 5, Amariah 4, Ephraim 3, Thomas 2, William 1 III) was born on 17 Oct 1818 in Barker, Niagara, New York, USA. He died on 27 Mar 1895 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. He married Pamela Ann Livermore on 03 Nov 1847 in Barker, Niagara, New York, USA. She was born on 20 Mar 1824 in Smithville, Jefferson, New York, USA. She died on 13 Nov 1902 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA.

Harry Lyon and Pamela Ann Livermore had the following children:

i. **JENNIE DELIA 8 LYON** was born on 01 Jun 1856 in Barker, Niagara, New York, USA. She died on 11 Feb 1946 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA.

ii. **PAMELIA JANETTE LYON** was born on 03 Dec 1850 in Barker, Niagara, New York, USA. She died on 21 Jun 1854 in Barker, Niagara, New York, USA.

iii. **ELLA EUPHEMIA LYON** was born on 17 Aug 1848 in Barker, Niagara, New York, USA.

297. iv. **GEORGE FREDERIC LYON** was born on 13 Jul 1849 in Barker, Niagara, New York, USA. He died on 02 May 1940 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. He married Elizabeth Radcliff Mather on 09 Apr 1884 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. She was born on 29 Aug 1838 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. She died on 08 Apr 1917 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA.

v. **CHARLES ROLLO LYON** was born on 31 Mar 1859 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. He died on 04 Aug 1859 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA.

203. **EDMUND BURKE 7 LYON** (Richard 6, Henry 5, Gould 4, Thomas 3, Thomas 2, William 1 III) was born on 12 Feb 1818 in La Porte City, Black Hawk, Iowa, USA. He died on 08 Sep 1903 in Wheaton, DuPage
Generation 7 (con't)

Co., IL. He married **HARRIETT ELLEN SISSON.** She was born on 14 Mar 1824 in Terre Haute, Vigo, Indiana, USA. She died on 24 May 1919 in Waterloo, Black Hawk Co., IA.

Edmond Burke Lyon and Harriett Ellen Sisson had the following children:

i. **FRANK D W® LYON** was born about 1857 in Iowa. He died in Los Angeles, Los Angeles, California, United States. He married **JENNIE LYON.** She was born about 1863 in Illinois.

ii. **WALLACE LYON** was born about 1860 in Iowa.

298. iii. **MILFORD HALL LYON** was born on 10 Feb 1868 in Waukon, Allamakee, Iowa, USA. He died on 01 Aug 1953 in Denver, Denver, Colorado, USA. He married Elfrida Cornelia “Effie” FOREST on 10 Nov 1892 in Iowa City, Jackson, Iowa, USA. She was born on 29 Apr 1870 in Miles, Jackson, Iowa, USA. She died on 31 Jan 1962 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA.

iv. **MAY LYON** was born about 1865 in Iowa.

v. **HATTIE LYON** was born about 1865 in Iowa.

299. vi. **CHARLES WESLEY LYON** was born on 02 Apr 1851 in Clayton Co., IA. He died on 27 Feb 1932 in Waterloo, Black Hawk Co., IA. He married **MINERVA IDELL CONVERSE.** She was born on 19 Apr 1857 in New Hartford, Butler Co., IA. She died on 21 Apr 1916 in Cedar Falls, Black Hawk Co., IA.

204. **AARON® LYON** (Aaron®, Aaron®, Seth¹, Thomas², Thomas², William³ III) was born on 01 Jul 1789 in Cassadaga, Chautauqua, New York, United States. He died on 20 Jun 1870 in Morgantown, Monongalia, West Virginia, United States. He married **ARMILLA ALDEN.** She was born on 03 Dec 1793 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 07 Feb 1867 in Town, Raleigh, West Virginia, United States.

Aaron Lyon and Armilla Alden had the following children:

300. i. **AARON EZRA® LYON** was born on 23 Aug 1813 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. He died on 11 May 1898 in Sherman, Chautauqua, New York, USA. He married **MARY ANNA KIDDER.** She was born on 23 Nov 1812 in Wendell, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 04 Feb 1899 in Sherman, Chautauqua, New York.

ii. **SOPHRONIA MINER LYON** was born on 02 Jul 1828 in Buckland, Franklin, MA, US. She died about 1924.

iii. **FREELOVE ALTHENALY LYON** was born on 31 Jan 1831 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 26 Jan 1860 in Ningbo, Zhejiang, China.

iv. **ELECTA MOORE LYON** was born on 04 Aug 1825 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 09 Oct 1902 in Fredonia, Chautauqua, New York, United States.

v. **MARY MASON LYON** was born on 11 May 1821 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 03 May 1849 in South Hadley, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA.

301. vi. **FRANKLIN SMITH LYON** was born on 27 Feb 1819 in Buckland, Franklin, MA, USA. He died in 1906. He married Amanda Harriet Johnson, daughter of Alby Johnson in 1853. She was born in 1820 in Clarkson, Monroe co., NY. She died on 02 Jan
Generation 7 (con't)

1900.

vii. **ROSINA LYON** was born on 06 Oct 1822 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 26 Aug 1869 in Panton, Addison, Vermont, United States.

viii. **FANNY MARTHESIA LYON** was born on 17 Apr 1836 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 28 Jan 1895.

ix. **NANCY ALDEN LYON** was born on 02 Jul 1815 in Buckland, Franklin, MA, US.

x. **LUCY THOMAS LYON** was born on 15 Feb 1817 in Buckland, Franklin, MA, US. She died on 03 May 1853.

205. **M ARSHAL L YON** (David⁶, Aaron⁵, Seth⁴, Thomas³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 15 Jul 1797 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. He died on 14 Jan 1881 in Girard, Erie Co., PA. He married Chloe Sherman on 15 Mar 1818 in Conway, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She was born on 10 Jun 1800 in Conway, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 15 Aug 1875 in Pennsylvania, Somerset, Pennsylvania, United States.

Marshall Lyon and Chloe Sherman had the following children:

i. **SOPHIA EMILY⁸ LYON** was born on 05 Jul 1833. She died on 19 Nov 1857.

302. ii. **JOSIAH EMERY LYON** was born on 05 Jul 1833 in Massachusetts, United States.

iii. **MARY AMELIA LYON** was born on 06 Apr 1836. She died on 23 Jul 1837.

iv. **SARAH MINERVA LYON** was born on 05 Jul 1840 in Pennsylvania.

v. **DAVID DARIUS LYON** was born on 04 Dec 1830 in Massachusetts, USA.

vi. **ELVIRA CHLOE LYON** was born on 23 Oct 1819 in Conway, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 26 Jan 1901 in Girard, Erie, Pennsylvania, United States.

vii. **EUNICE BACON LYON** was born on 25 Oct 1821 in Conway, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. She died on 03 Apr 1862 in Springfield, Erie, Pennsylvania, United States.

viii. **BETSEY ELLEN LYON** was born on 02 Nov 1828. She died on 28 Nov 1874.

ix. **LYDIA SHERMAN LYON** was born on 28 Mar 1824. She died on 11 Aug 1825.

x. **SON LYON** was born on 08 Jan 1828. He died on 08 Jan 1828.

303. xi. **MARSHALL WASHBURN LYON** was born on 26 Nov 1825 in Union City, PA. He died on 09 Nov 1902. He married Cynthia ALLEN on 27 Aug 1854. She was born on 17 Jun 1830.

206. **JULIUS M.⁷ LYON** (Lyman⁶, Lyman⁵, Nehemiah⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 14 Aug 1828 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 14 Jan 1897 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married **ELIZA J. LYON**. She was born about 1835 in Massachusetts, USA.

Julius M. LYON and Eliza J. Lyon had the following child:
Generation 7 (con't)

i. Willie A. Lyon was born about 1856 in Massachusetts, USA. He married Sadie S Lyon in 1881. She was born in Apr 1861 in Maine, USA.

207. Jasper W. Lyon (Lyman, Lyman, Nehemiah, William, John, William III) was born on 07 Sep 1818 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 13 Sep 1891. He married (1) Sarah A Eaton on 19 Sep 1843. She died on 08 Nov 1867. He married (2) Jenny Marsh on 24 May 1876. She died in May 1886.

Jasper W. Lyon and Sarah A Eaton had the following children:

i. Edward E Lyon was born on 27 May 1853 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

ii. Charles J Lyon was born on 18 Nov 1848 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

Jasper W. Lyon and Jenny Marsh had the following children:

iii. Arthur S. Lyon was born on 19 Nov 1878 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

iv. Walter Marsh Lyon was born on 14 Apr 1877 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

208. Washington Clayton Lyon (Lyman, Lyman, Nehemiah, William, John, William III) was born on 10 Oct 1833 in Wales, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 02 Apr 1867 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Sophonia Peck on 23 Nov 1857 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She was born in Mar 1841 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She died on 13 Jun 1912 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

Washington Clayton Lyon and Sophonia Peck had the following children:

304. i. Clayton Peck Lyon was born on 10 May 1867 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1921 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Ida Royce. She was born in 1869 in Connecticut, USA. She died in 1924 in Hamden, New Haven, Connecticut, USA.

305. ii. Clarence Cady Lyon was born on 14 Jun 1859 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. He married Alice G. She was born in 1864 in New Hampshire, USA. He married Mattie Lyon. She was born in 1863 in Maine, USA.

209. Elisha Lyon (Judah, Capt, Amasa, Nehemiah, William, John, William III) was born on 22 Jan 1803 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 19 Jun 1877 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) Lucy May on 28 Mar 1838 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 22 Jan 1809 in Connecticut, USA. She died on 11 May 1839 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Rebecca Peters. She was born on 07 Aug 1814 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 16 Jun 1881.

Elisha Lyon and Lucy May had the following child:

i. Elisha May Lyon was born on 11 May 1839 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in USA. He married Charlotte D Lyon in 1873. She was born in Oct 1839 in Connecticut, USA.

Elisha Lyon and Rebecca Peters had the following children:

ii. Oliver Peters Lyon was born on 03 Mar 1847. He died on 18 Jan 1889.

iii. William P Lyon was born on 19 Oct 1852 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.
Generation 7 (con't)

306. iv. CHARLES EDWARD LYON was born on 28 Feb 1845 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mary Martha Spalding in 1868. She was born in Sep 1846 in Connecticut, USA.

210. THOMPSON "TOMSON"7 LYON (Nathan6, Ephraim5, Moses4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 05 Dec 1793 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Apr 1852 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Eliza Weekes on 23 Nov 1828 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1799 in Connecticut, USA.

Thompson "Tomson" Lyon and Eliza Weekes had the following children:
   i. ESTHER E.8 LYON was born on 06 Sep 1830 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 06 May 1906 in Putnam Township, Fayette, Iowa, USA.
   
   ii. NATHAN T. LYON was born on 19 Jan 1834 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on Aug 19, 1864 injuries due to Civil War, buried in Hopewell, Independent Cities, Virginia, USA.

307. iii. EDWARD SEBRAY LYON was born on 02 Sep 1843 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married ADELINE A. She was born about 1842 in Connecticut, USA. He married (2) DORA ELIZABETH THOMAS in 1898 in Los Angeles, California, USA. She was born in Aug 1856 in Ohio, USA.

   iv. SUSAN M. LYON was born about 1836 in Connecticut, USA.

   v. ELEANOR LYON was born about 1840 in Connecticut, USA.

211. NATHAN BENNET7 LYON (Nathan6, Ephraim5, Moses4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 25 Mar 1790 in Ashford, Houston, Alabama, USA. He died on 15 Jan 1875 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married SOPHIA L. UNKNOWN. She was born about 1814 in Connecticut, USA. She died about 1882 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Nathan Bennet Lyon and Sophia L. Unknown had the following children:
   i. DWIGHT8 LYON was born in Dec 1852 in Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Jun 1914 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married NETTIE LYON. She was born about 1860 in Connecticut, USA.

   ii. LEE LYON was born in Nov 1849 in Connecticut, USA. He died in 1925. He married Nettie Lawton in 1882. She was born in Nov 1860 in Connecticut, USA.

   iii. ANN LYON was born in 1851 in Connecticut, USA.

212. AMASA7 LYON (Nathan6, Ephraim5, Moses4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 03 Jan 1789 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 17 Nov 1846 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married BETSEY.

Amasa Lyon and Betsey had the following child:
   i. DOROTHY8 LYON was born in 1811 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 11 Nov 1853 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

213. EDMUND7 LYON CAPT (Nathan6, Ephraim5, Moses4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 21 Sep 1797 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 22 Feb 1846 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Lucinda Eastman on 01 Dec 1819 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 08 Sep 1798 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Edmund Lyon Capt and Lucinda Eastman had the following children:
   i. EDWIN L8 LYON was born in 1838 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died
Generation 7 (con't)

on 08 Sep 1861 in Cockneyville, Maryland, USA.

ii. EDMUND HARVEY LYON was born on 06 Dec 1828 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 09 Aug 1864 in Petersburgh, Virginia, USA.

iii. SAMANTHA LYON was born on 20 Oct 1823 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iv. MARY ANN LYON was born on 18 Apr 1826 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

v. SABRINA LYON was born in Mar 1821 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 22 Sep 1823 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

vi. CLEORA SLYONS was born about 1832 in Connecticut, USA. She died in 1907 in Connecticut, USA.

vii. JERUSA SABRINA LYON was born on 26 Jan 1834 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

214. WILLIAM^7 LYON (Nathan^6, Ephraim^5, Moses^4, William^3, John^2, William^1 III) was born on 02 Jul 1801 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Dec 1874 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married BETSEY WEEKES. She was born about 1802 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married MINERVA HUDSON. She was born on 16 Jan 1814 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 23 Jul 1885 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

William Lyon and Betsey Weekes had the following children:

308. i. GEORGE^6 LYON was born on 10 Jan 1822 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Emily Dyer Vinton in May 1847. She was born on 11 Sep 1819 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

ii. JOSEPH LYON was born on 28 Feb 1825 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

309. iii. ELIJAH LYON was born on 28 Sep 1823 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married EUNICE MARIETTA CLAPP. She was born about 1825.

William Lyon and Minerva Hudson had the following children:

310. iv. JAMES LYON was born on 30 Nov 1855 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Etta B Lyon in 1884. She was born in Aug 1865 in Massachusetts, USA.

311. v. LAFAYETTE LYON was born on 04 Mar 1844 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married CAROLINE CHASE. She was born about 1843 in Connecticut, USA.

vi. HENRY LYON was born in Jan 1849 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 20 Jul 1876 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

215. NATHANIAH^7 LYON GENERAL (Amasa^6, Ephraim^5, Moses^4, William^3, John^2, William^1 III) was born on 14 Jul 1818 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 10 Aug 1861 in Springfield, Greene, Missouri, USA. He married HARRIET ADAMS. She was born in 1819 in New York, USA. She died in Connecticut, USA.

Notes for Nathaniel Lyon General:
nathaniel_lyon
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?f=image&guid=eb02a452-b5dc-4a9c-8483-976afcf4f61&tid=34322123&pid=5259

Nathaniel Lyon General and Harriet Adams had the following child:
Generation 7 (con’t)

312. i. GEORGE MELVILLE⁸ LYON was born in 1842 in Connecticut, USA. He died in 1913 in Bethel, Fairfield, Connecticut, USA. He married Sylvia Adeline Lyon in 1867. She was born in Apr 1846 in Connecticut, USA.

216. LORENZO⁷ LYON (Amasa⁶, Ephraim⁵, Moses⁴, William³, John², William⁷ III) was born in 1815 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in 1878 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mary W on 06 Mar 1836 in Ashford, Kent, England. She was born in 1816 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died about 1858 in Connecticut, USA.

Lorenzo Lyon and Mary W had the following children:
   i. ERNEST⁶ LYON was born on 06 Sep 1854 in Connecticut, USA.
   
   ii. MARTHA LYON was born in 1842 in Connecticut, USA.

313. iii. AMASA LYON was born in Sep 1843 in Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Sep 1872 in Connecticut, USA. He married ALINE COOLIDGE LYON. She was born in 1857 in New Jersey, USA.

217. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN⁷ LYON (Alfred⁶, Ethelbert Child⁵, Moses⁴, William³, John², William⁷ III) was born on 19 Nov 1821 in Attica, Genesee, New York, USA. He died between 1838-1911 in Painesville, Lake, Ohio, USA. He married CORNELIA H DODGE. She was born in 1826 in New York, USA.

Benjamin Franklin LYON and Cornelia H DODGE had the following children:
   i. WALTER⁶ LYON was born about 1859 in Pennsylvania, USA.

314. ii. ARTHUR J. LYON was born in Aug 1850 in Pennsylvania, USA. He married Emma E. Clark in 1885. She was born in May 1867 in New York, USA.

   iii. ARABELLA "BELLE" W LYON was born in 1854 in Pennsylvania, USA.

   iv. CARLOS LYON was born in 1848 in Pennsylvania, USA. He died before 1880.

218. ALFRED WARREN⁷ LYON (Alfred⁶, Ethelbert Child⁵, Moses⁴, William³, John², William⁷ III) was born on 16 Jul 1819 in Attica, Genesee, New York, USA. He died on 22 Jan 1877 in Portage Co., Ohio, USA. He married Mary Rebecca Henderson on 28 Sep 1843 in Venango Township, Pennsylvania Co., USA. She was born on 20 May 1825 in Venango Co., Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 26 Sep 1878 in Portage Co., Ohio, USA.

Alfred Warren Lyon and Mary Rebecca Henderson had the following children:
   i. DAVID LEWIS⁶ LYON was born on 22 May 1849 in Venango Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 09 Apr 1850 in Venango Co., Pennsylvania, USA.

315. ii. VERSALOS SUGART LYON was born on 22 Mar 1851 in Venango Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 08 Jan 1873 in Hanover, Ashland, Ohio, USA. He married Louisa Hutton on 18 Jan 1870 in Atwater Township, Portage Co., Ohio, USA. She was born between 1850-1854 in Ohio.

   iii. WILLIAM BRADLEY LYON was born on 08 Sep 1859 in Venango Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 06 Jun 1864 in Venango Co., Pennsylvania, USA.

   iv. LAURA D. LYON was born on 29 Sep 1844 in Venango Co., Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 04 Jul 1855 in Venango Co., Pennsylvania, USA.

   v. EVA LORETTA LYON was born on 06 Sep 1856 in Venango Co., Pennsylvania, USA. She married Joshua Sebrell on 24 Jun 1875 in Atwater, Ohio. He was born between
Generation 7 (cont)

1836-1856 in Ohio.

vi. LUCY MARIA LYON was born on 20 Sep 1870 in Portage Co., Ohio, USA.

vii. HERMAN HENDERSON LYON was born on 23 Nov 1847 in Venango Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 04 May 1848 in Venango Co., Pennsylvania, USA.

219. STEPHEN7 LYON (Aaron6, Jonathan5, Aaron4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 05 Aug 1800. He died on 18 Mar 1878 in Berne, Albany, New York, USA. He married CATHERIN LINDS. She was born about 1805.

Stephen LYON and Catherin Linds had the following children:

316. i. AARON6 LYON was born on 18 Sep 1832 in Berne, Albany, New York, USA. He married JUDELIA ZEH. She was born about 1837 in Berne, Albany, New York, USA.

ii. WARREN LYON was born on 03 Jul 1839.

317. iii. EDWIN LYON was born on 18 Jan 1850 in Berne, Albany, New York, USA. He married ADDIE LYON. She was born about 1858 in Connecticut, USA.

iv. LYMAN LYON was born on 21 Dec 1836 in Berne, Albany, New York, USA. He died on 21 Sep 1862.

220. FREDERICK FINNEY7 LYON (Abel6, Jonathan5, Aaron4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 06 Aug 1816 in Wayne, New York, USA. He died on 04 Jan 1897 in Packwood, Jefferson, Iowa, USA. He married Rachel M Harris on 08 Nov 1838 in Henry, Iowa, USA. She was born on 7-15-1825 in Kentucky, USA. She died on 1-29-1898 in Iowa, USA.

Frederick Finney Lyon and Rachel M Harris had the following children:

318. i. SAMUEL TURNER6 LYON was born on 07 Dec 1843 in Richland, Keokuk, Iowa, USA. He died on 4-18-1929 in Palmyra, Otoe, Nebraska, USA. He married Elmina Mary Embree in 1865 in Unadilla, Otoe, Nebraska, USA. She was born on 01 Jun 1849 in Washington, Iowa, USA. She died on 2-25-1927 in Palmyra, Otoe, Nebraska, USA.

ii. NATHANIEL LYON was born in 1864 in Iowa City, Wright, Iowa, USA.

iii. MARY E LYON was born on 19 Feb 1853.

iv. NANCY ANN LYONS was born on 05 Mar 1840.

v. FRED L LYON was born on 06 Mar 1851.

319. vi. WILLIAM A LYON was born on 28 Jul 1845 in Iowa, USA. He married Siera Nevada Myers on 24 Jun 1868 in Jefferson, Iowa, USA. She was born in 1850 in Iowa, USA.

vii. RACHEL JANE LYON was born on 31 May 1847.

viii. CLARISSA LYON was born on 06 Sep 1849.

ix. MARGARET LYON was born on 25 Jul 1841 in Jefferson, Iowa, USA. She died on 21 Jun 1898.

x. JOHN E LYON was born on 30 Nov 1854.
Generation 7 (con't)

221. **Moses Frederick Lyon** (Moses, Jonathan, Aaron, William, John, William III) was born on 13 Oct 1822 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) **Alvira Hewitt** on 03 May 1863. She was born in 1844 in Whistinsville, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married (2) **Mary Susan Thayer** on 05 Aug 1848. She was born on 23 Nov 1834 in Sutton, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 26 Jul 1917 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Moses Frederick Lyon and Alvira Hewitt had the following children:

i. **Fannie L. Lyon** was born on 11 Sep 1863 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **Frederick Moses Lyon** was born on 28 Feb 1865 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

iii. **Franklynn W. Lyon** was born on 20 May 1868.

Moses Frederick Lyon and Mary Susan Thayer had the following children:

iv. **Harriett N. Lyon** was born on 25 May 1853 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 29 Sep 1909 in Webster, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

v. **Elleik O. Lyon** was born on 11 Dec 1851.

vi. **Addie J. Lyon** was born on 26 Jul 1858.

222. **Prescott Miles Lyon** (Moses, Jonathan, Aaron, William, John, William III) was born on 29 Aug 1813 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01 Apr 1891 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **Ann Smith**. She was born about 1815. He married (2) **Letitia Lincoln** on 28 May 1837 in Providence, Providence, Rhode Island, USA. She was born on 16 Dec 1810 in Putney, Windham, Vermont, USA. She died on 09 Sep 1841 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **Mary Willis**. She was born about 1820.

Prescott Miles Lyon and Letitia Lincoln had the following children:

i. **Andrew Lyon** was born on 30 Dec 1840 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

320. ii. **Clayton J. Lyon** was born on 09 Jan 1839 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **Maria Lyon**. She was born about 1842 in New York, USA.

Prescott Miles Lyon and Mary Willis had the following child:

iii. **Prescott John Lyon** was born on 13 Aug 1857 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Dec 1862 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

223. **Ralph Vinton Lyon Rev** (Corbin, Jonathan, Aaron, William, John, William III) was born on 20 Oct 1809 in Massachusetts, USA. He died between 1810-1899 in New York, USA. He married **Catherine Sweet**.

Ralph Vinton Lyon Rev and Catherine Sweet had the following child:

321. i. **Malcolm Johnson Lyon** was born on 09 Jun 1839 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married **Alice Isabella Daniels**. She was born about 1840 in Ottawa Canada.

224. **Lucian Lyon** (Corbin, Jonathan, Aaron, William, John, William III) was born on 13 Feb 1815 in Massachusetts, USA. He died in Aug 1900 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married Hannah Haskell on 25 Sep 1845. She was born about 1820 in Massachusetts, USA.

Lucian Lyon and Hannah Haskell had the following children:
Generation 7 (con’t)

i. **JOHN LUCIEN⁸ LYON** was born on 01 Apr 1851 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 04 Apr 1851 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

ii. **SUSAN REBECCA LYONS** was born on 27 Dec 1852 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. **ADA ELIZABETH LYON** was born on 21 Sep 1859 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

225. **AARON⁷ LYON** (Corbin⁶, Jonathan⁵, Aaron⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 14 Aug 1824 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 22 Aug 1858 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

   Aaron LYON had the following child:
   
   i. **CHARLES PORTER⁶ LYON** was born on 16 Sep 1856 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 05 Jul 1878.

226. **LIBERTY ALLEN⁷ LYON** (Corbin⁶, Jonathan⁵, Aaron⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 02 Nov 1812 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 29 May 1888 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary H. Hibbard on 18 Mar 1839. She was born on 25 Apr 1813 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 25 Oct 1843 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

   Liberty Allen Lyon and Mary H. Hibbard had the following children:
   
   i. **MARY REBECCA⁶ LYON** was born on 14 Apr 1843 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 07 Jun 1879.

   ii. **ISAAC HIBBARD LYON** was born on 27 Jun 1841. He died in 1844.

227. **LYON LUTHER⁷ WELLS JR.** (Luther Wells⁶ Lyon, Isaiah⁵ Lyon, Aaron⁴ Lyon, William³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 05 May 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 30 Jul 1885 in Wood River, Madison, Illinois, USA. He married Martha Wardwell Fairfield on 26 Feb 1831 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born about 1804 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 21 May 1870 in Wood River, Madison, Illinois, USA.

   Lyon Luther Wells Jr. and Martha Wardwell Fairfield had the following children:
   
   i. **BENJAMIN FRANKLIN⁶ LYON** was born in 1841 in Madison, Madison, Illinois, USA.

   ii. **MARTHA HELEN LYON** was born on 03 Apr 1832 in Connecticut, USA. She died in Madison, Madison, Illinois, USA.

   iii. **HANNAH LYON** was born in 1837 in Connecticut, USA. She died in Illinois, USA.

   iv. **LUTHER WELLS LYON** was born in Oct 1833 in Connecticut, USA. He died in Illinois, USA.

   v. **NANNIE LOUISE LYON** was born in 1844.

   vi. **NANCY LYON** was born in 1843 in Madison, Illinois, USA.

   vii. **MARTHA PRUITT** was born about 1832 in Connecticut, USA.

228. **ISAIAH⁷ LYON** (Luther Wells⁶ Lyon, Isaiah⁵ Lyon, Aaron⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 09 Feb
Generation 7 (con’t)

1804 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 21 Jan 1883 in Rockford, Winnebago, Illinois, USA. He married MARY B HITCHCOCK on 31 Mar 1841. She was born in 1823 in Ohio, USA. She died on 03 Feb 1864 in Rockford, Winnebago, Illinois, USA.

Isaiah Lyon and MARY B HITCHCOCK had the following children:

i. FLORA M. Lyon (6696) was born on 28 Apr 1858.

ii. CHARLES L. Lyon (6696) was born on 24 Jun 1848.

iii. MARY ADDIE Lyon (6696) was born on 22 Mar 1853.

229. ESBON EVANS Lyon (Jabez6, John5, Jabez4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 08 May 1791 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. He died on 21 Feb 1875 in Brookfield, Orange, Vermont, USA. He married SALLY KNIGHT. She was born on 15 Jan 1791 in Fitzwilliam, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 07 Dec 1857 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA.

Esbon Evans Lyon and Sally Knight had the following children:

i. SUSAN8 Lyon was born on 26 Nov 1816 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA.

ii. LAURA Lyon was born on 01 Jul 1832 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA.

iii. THOMAS WARREN Lyon was born on 01 Mar 1823 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. He died on 08 Jun 1845.

iv. SARAH Lyon was born on 09 Jul 1825 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA.

322. v. WALTER Lyon was born on 07 Dec 1814 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. He died in 1895 in California, USA. He married HULDAH E. SMITH. She was born about 1822 in Vermont, USA.

vi. ANTOINETTE MARIA Lyon was born on 19 Dec 1829 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA.

323. vii. AMOS MAYNARD Lyon was born on 29 Aug 1818 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. He died in 1916 in New York City (All Boroughs), New York, USA. He married ANNA M COLLINS. She was born about 1820. He married an unknown spouse in 1875 in New York, New York, USA.

viii. ALVIN BURR Lyon was born on 04 Dec 1827 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. He died on 06 Feb 1833.

324. ix. JABEZ ROLLIN Lyon was born on 10 Feb 1821 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. He died on 20 Apr 1880 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA. He married Marsyvilia Laird on 11 Apr 1847 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. She was born on 26 Sep 1829 in Goshen, Addison, Vermont, USA. She died on 20 May 1902 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA.

x. ALVIN BURR Lyon was born on 21 Jul 1834 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. He died on 16 Feb 1857.

xi. ADELINE Lyon was born on 10 Oct 1812 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA.

230. EDWARD CLINTON Lyon (William6, Elijah5, William4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 15 Jul 1815 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 12 Dec 1894 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married MARIA S CHAMBERLAIN. She was born on 18 Jul 1815.
Generation 7 (con't)

She died on 15 Jun 1885.

Edward Clinton LYON and Maria S Chamberlain had the following child:
   i. EDWARD CLINTON§ LYON was born on 15 Jul 1838. He died on 30 Dec 1846.

231. HARTWELL7 LYON (Abiel6, Daniel5, Daniel4 Deacon, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 22 Apr 1811 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 Sep 1889 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Emily RICHMOND on 11 Sep 1839. She was born between 1801-1822. She died between 1844-1911.

Hartwell LYON and Emily RICHMOND had the following child:
   i. WALTER AIEL§ LYON was born on 05 May 1841 in Connecticut, USA. He died on 17 Sep 1853.

232. ALBERT7 LYON (Abiel6, Daniel5, Daniel4 Deacon, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 06 Dec 1812 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 27 Dec 1862 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married MARY PENNEMAN BROWN. She was born on 07/29/1813 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

Notes for Albert LYON:
Albert Lyon (_goes w_Mary_)
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?t=image&guid=97f6f3d5-4301-4cfc-b8e1-5727c5089157&tid=34322123&pid=5033

Albert LYON and Mary Penneman Brown had the following children:
   i. HENRY§ LYON was born on 08/27/1844 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 01/18/1871.

   Notes for Henry Lyon:
   Henry Lyon
   http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?t=image&guid=011fada6-648c-48e0-b4c7-5a57890812e6&tid=34322123&pid=5459

   ii. SARAH ADELAIDE LYON was born on 01/23/1842 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 03/22/1932 in Janesville, Rock, Wisconsin, USA.

   iii. DANIEL A LYON was born on 08/18/1839 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Feb 1917 in Proviso, Cook, Illinois, USA. He married Mary E Lyon in 1865. She was born in Jan 1845 in Connecticut. She died on 11 Dec 1941 in Los Angeles, California.

   Notes for Daniel A Lyon:
   Daniel A
   http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?t=image&guid=721ebd4b-a947-48cb-8ee6-6c3b0b4fbb19&tid=34322123&pid=5461 Lizzie Aldrich, Daniel Lyon
   http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?t=image&guid=50321c7b-45ec-4b74-b23f-9f141bf02277&tid=34322123&pid=5461 Dan & Sarah Lyon
   http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?t=image&guid=424b7ad7-4b03-406c-918d-fd33338215e1&tid=34322123&pid=5461

   iv. MARY ABBIE LYON was born on 07 Sep 1849 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

233. DANIEL7 LYON (Daniel6, Daniel5, Daniel4 Deacon, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 16 Feb
Generation 7 (con't)

1796 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Sep 1826. He married ELIZABETH GILBERT. She was born on 02 Feb 1802 in Norfolk County, Virginia, USA. She died on 03 Dec 1865.

Daniel LYON and Elizabeth Gilbert had the following child:
   i. DANIEL 2 LYON was born on 26 Sep 1826 in Virginia, USA.

234. JASPER 7 LYON (Daniel 6, Daniel 5, Daniel 4 Deacon, William 3, John 2, William 1 III) was born on 18 Jan 1787 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Jul 1850. He married Phebe Smith Stafford on 05 Jun 1823 in Warwick, Kent, Rhode Island, USA. She was born on 07 Mar 1795 in Warwick, Kent, Rhode Island, USA. She died on 28 Jan 1850.

Jasper LYON and Phebe Smith Stafford had the following children:
   i. MARY L 5 LYON was born on 02 Nov 1828. She died on 06 Mar 1862.
   ii. CAROLINE LYON was born on 26 Jun 1826. She died on 26 Apr 1862.
   iii. SARAH A LYON was born on 09 Nov 1840. She died on 27 Feb 1863.

235. EMERSON 7 LYON (Walter 6, Ebenezer 5, Ebenezer 4, William 3, John 2, William 1 III) was born on 12 Apr 1823 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 29 Apr 1889 in Jackson, Michigan, USA. He married ALVIRA M. LYON. She was born about 1837 in New York, USA.

Emerson Lyon and Alvira M. Lyon had the following children:
   i. GEORGE E. 8 LYON was born about 1867 in Michigan, USA.
   ii. FRANCIS W. LYON was born about 1869 in Michigan, USA.
   iii. JULIAN T. LYON was born about 1852 in Michigan, USA.
   iv. ROBERT E. LYON was born about 1878 in Michigan, USA.

236. LOTHROP MORSE 7 LYON (Walter 6, Ebenezer 5, Ebenezer 4, William 3, John 2, William 1 III) was born on 02 Feb 1816 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 23 May 1896 in Ithaca, Gratiot, Michigan, USA. He married LOIS Goodell on 09 Apr 1843 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 16 Apr 1818 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

Lothrop Morse Lyon and Lois Goodell had the following children:
   i. DARWIN ALONZO 8 LYON was born on 18 Apr 1845. He died on 22 Jul 1846.
   ii. JULIUS ELLERY LYON (5309) was born on 28 Oct 1847 in Clyde, Wayne, New York, USA. He died on 14 Aug 1881 in Ithaca, Gratiot, Michigan, USA. He married SARAH MARIA AMBLER. She was born on 12 Sep 1852 in New York, USA. She died on 18 Aug 1926 in Saginaw, Michigan, USA.
   iii. EVA JANETTE LYON was born on 08 Nov 1858 in Jackson, Michigan, USA. She died on 23 Feb 1859 in Jackson, Michigan, USA.
   iv. JULIETTE LUCRETIA LYON (5309) was born on 19 Mar 1850 in Clyde, Wayne, New York, USA.

325. JULIUS ELLERY LYON (5309) was born on 28 Oct 1847 in Clyde, Wayne, New York, USA. He died on 14 Aug 1881 in Ithaca, Gratiot, Michigan, USA. He married SARAH MARIA AMBLER. She was born on 12 Sep 1852 in New York, USA. She died on 18 Aug 1926 in Saginaw, Michigan, USA.

237. WILLIAM HEATH 7 LYON (Parley 6, Ebenezer 5, Ebenezer 4, William 3, John 2, William 1 III) was born on 18 Oct 1819 in Holland, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 11 Jul 1902 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA. He married Ellen Maria Gaylord on 15 Mar 1853 in Rose, Wayne, New York, USA. She was born in 1833 in New York, USA. She died on 19 Mar 1918 in Brooklyn, Kings,
New York, USA.

Notes for William Heath LYON:
Lyon Family Plot Memorial (5)
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?f=image&guid=a8677e43-9b81-4894-bbf2-21233b895564&tid=34322123&pid=4976

William Heath LYON and Ellen Maria Gaylord had the following children:

i. WILLIAM HEATH JR was born on 09 Mar 1864 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA. He died in May 1908 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA.

ii. ELLEN GAYLORD LYON was born on 23 Jul 1862 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA. She died on 26 Jul 1863 in Rose, Wayne, New York, USA.

iii. EMMA GAYLORD LYON was born on 27 Nov 1856 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA. She died on 28 Feb 1857 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA.

iv. ADELA JOSEPHINE LYON was born on 15 Mar 1859 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA. She died in 1938 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA.

v. WARREN W LYON was born in New York, USA. He died in Jan 1865 in New York, USA.

326. vi. MARVIN THOMAS LYON was born on 12 Oct 1865 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA. He died on 08 Jul 1906 in Long Island City, Queens, New York, USA. He married Frances H Rudd on 23 Jan 1895. She was born on 04 Mar 1872 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA. She died on 11 Jul 1911 in Manhattan, Kings, New York, USA.

vii. ALENA FRANCES LYON was born on 23 Dec 1853 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA. She died on 06 Jan 1934 in New York, USA.

238. LONZO (Jonathan, Ebenezer, Ebenezer, William, John, William III) was born on 19 Jan 1807 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 23 Dec 1839 in North Brookfield, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married CAROLINE BROWN JENKS. She was born on 08 Mar 1813 in West Boylston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 07 Aug 1887 in Providence, Rhode Island, USA.

Lonzo Lyon and Caroline Brown Jenks had the following children:

i. WILLIAM LONZO JR was born on 08 Jan 1837 in West Boylston, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 14 Feb 1840 in North Brookfield, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

ii. ELIZABETH CAROLINE LYON was born on 12 Oct 1835 in Keene, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 11 Feb 1840 in North Brookfield, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. JOHN POTTER LYON was born on 29 Jul 1839 in North Brookfield, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 25 Feb 1840 in North Brookfield, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

239. EMORY (Jonathan, Ebenezer, Ebenezer, William, John, William III) was born on 23 Apr 1819 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 30 Oct 1904 in Providence,
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Providence, Rhode Island, USA. He married **Susan Nelson Stevens**. She was born about 1820.

Emory Lyon Dr and Susan Nelson Stevens had the following child:

i. **Emory Stevens** \(^6\) Lyon was born on 26 Jun 1863.

240. **Alfred S.** \(^7\) Lyon (Wareham\(^6\), Wareham\(^5\), Ebenezer\(^4\), William\(^3\), John\(^2\), William\(^7\) III) was born on 01 Nov 1818 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Emily Bowen on 02 Jun 1863 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 29 Jun 1833 in Leicester, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 20 Feb 1899.

Alfred S. Lyon and Emily Bowen had the following children:

i. **Alfred** \(^8\) Lyon was born in 1866 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **Arthur Cody Lyon** was born on 30 Jan 1869 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

241. **Jerre** \(^7\) Lyons (Jerre\(^6\), David\(^5\) Lyon, Benjamin\(^4\) Lyon, Joseph\(^3\) Lyon, John\(^2\) Lyon, William\(^7\) Lyon III) was born on 28 Mar 1798 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 20 Jun 1875 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Melinda Bennett on 31 Oct 1819 in Brattleboro, Windham Co., Vermont, USA. She was born on 18 Oct 1798 in Brattleboro, Windham Co., Vermont, USA. She died on 09 Jan 1883 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Jerre Lyons and Melinda Bennett had the following children:

i. **Mary Aurelia** \(^6\) Lyons was born on 30 Aug 1836 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 23 Sep 1837 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA.

ii. **Pliny Fisk Lyons** was born on 06 Oct 1828 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 06 Oct 1828 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA.

327. iii. **Jerre Lorenzo Lyons** was born on 18 Apr 1824 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 01 Mar 1888 in Jacksonville, Duval, Florida, USA. He married Catherine Norris Plumer on 26 Oct 1854 in South Berwick, York, Maine, USA. She was born on 06 Jun 1831 in South Berwick, York, Maine, USA. She died in 1914.

iv. **Melinda Sophia Lyons** was born on 12 Nov 1829 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 27 Dec 1867 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA.

v. **Frederick Augustus R. Lyons** was born on 09 Aug 1822 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 10 Aug 1822 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA.

vi. **Ellen Maria Lyons** was born on 29 Oct 1820 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 18 Jul 1822 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA.

328. vii. **Theodore Augustus Lyons** was born on 09 Apr 1826 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 21 Jan 1905 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He married Eliza M Lyons in 1855. She was born in Jul 1833 in Pennsylvania, USA.

viii. **George Henry Lyons** was born on 15 Nov 1843 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA.
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ix. BENJAMIN FRANCIS LYONS was born on 14 Nov 1838 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 14 Jan 1842 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA.

242. LUKE⁷ LYONS (Jerre⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 02 Oct 1791 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 11 Jan 1845 in Jerseyville, Jersey, Illinois, USA. He married AURELIA FOBES. She was born on 30 Sep 1802 in Dalton, Berkshire, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 14 Jun 1875 in Davenport, Scott, Iowa, USA.

Luke Lyons and Aurelia Fobes had the following children:

i. MARCUS⁶ LYONS was born on 26 Jul 1827 in Esperance, Montgomery, New York, USA. He died on 21 Sep 1827.

ii. HENRY MARTYN LYONS was born on 11 Apr 1825 in Esperance, Montgomery, New York, USA. He died on 01 Oct 1885 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA.

243. LORENZO⁷ LYONS (Jerre⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 18 Apr 1807 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 06 Oct 1886 in Waimea, Honolulu, Hawaii, USA. He married MARTHA DANIELSON. She was born on 07 Oct 1777 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 26 Jul 1857 in Truxton, Cortland, New York, USA. He married BETSY CURTIS. She was born on 10 Jan 1813 in Elbridge, Onondaga, New York, USA. She died on 13 Apr 1837 in Waimea, Honolulu, Hawaii, USA.

Lorenzo Lyons and Martha DANIELSON had the following children:

i. LUCIA SMITH⁶ LYONS was born on 07 Apr 1808. He died on 27 Apr 1892 in Hawaii, Hawaii, USA.

ii. LUKE LYONS. He died in Hawaii, Hawaii, USA.

Lorenzo Lyons and Betsy Curtis had the following child:

329. iii. CURTIS JERRE LYONS was born on 27 Jun 1833 in Waimea, Honolulu, Hawaii, USA. He died on 24 Jul 1914 in Honolulu, Hawaii, USA. He married Julia Elizabeth Venables Vernon in 1875 in Honolulu, Hawaii, USA. She was born on 23 Apr 1856 in Utah, USA. She died on 26 Mar 1916 in Honolulu, Hawaii, USA.

244. NATHAN HOLMES⁷ LYONS (Jerre⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 07 Jan 1796 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 24 Apr 1877 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married (1) JERUSHA STOCKWELL on 30 Sep 1818 in Brattleboro, Windham, Vermont, USA. She was born in 1799. She died on 11 Feb 1819 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married ELIZABETH STURDEVANT DEAN. She was born on 16 Apr 1806 in Bridgewater, Beaver, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 12 Jan 1887 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Nathan Holmes Lyons and Elizabeth Sturdevant Dean had the following children:

i. EUGENIUS AUGUSTUS⁸ LYONS was born on 18 Jul 1833 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 15 Mar 1853 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

ii. MARY ELIZABETH LYONS was born on 25 Sep 1835 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 16 Jul 1885 in Danville, Montour, Pennsylvania, USA.

iii. LUKE LORENZO LYONS was born on 03 Jul 1841 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 20 May 1864 in Fredericksburg, Spotsylvania, Virginia, USA.
330. iv. EDWARD PAYSON LYONS was born on 13 Mar 1831 in Cortland, Cortland, New York, USA. He married Cornelia R Williams on 06 Jul 1859 in Petersburg, Dinwiddie, Virginia, USA. She was born on 10 May 1831 in Lunenburg, Virginia, USA. She died on 11 Dec 1891 in Richmond, Virginia, USA.

331. v. JEROME RICHARD LYONS CAPT was born on 30 Jul 1828 in Milford, Bucks, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 05 May 1877 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married ANN ELIZA WARNER. She was born on 05 Dec 1834 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 29 Dec 1899 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

332. vi. WILLIAM WALLACE LYONS was born on 09 May 1824 in Dundaff, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 19 Apr 1893 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married MARGARET ELLEN FANCHER. She was born on 11 Dec 1842 in Bridgewater, Beaver, Pennsylvania, USA.

vii. BENJAMIN RICHARDS LYONS was born on 25 Aug 1839 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 06 Jul 1862 in New York, USA.

viii. CLARK CHANDLER LYONS was born on 26 Sep 1837 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 20 Jun 1864 in Petersburg, Dinwiddie, Virginia, USA.

ix. HELEN MARION LYONS was born on 01 Mar 1826. She died on 27 Apr 1828.

x. PULASKI KOŚCIUSKO LYONS was born on 04 Oct 1845 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 26 Apr 1860 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

xi. JAMES MONROE LYONS was born on 19 Jul 1843 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

245. ELVIN DRAPER LYONS (Joel⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 18 Oct 1809 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 12 Sep 1875 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married PENELIPE WRIGHT. She was born about 1810 in Vernon, Windham, Vermont, USA. She died on 15 Aug 1882 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

Elvin Draper Lyons and Penelope Wright had the following children:

333. i. ALPHEUS FLETCHER STONE⁶ LYONS was born on 07 Jan 1853 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 11 Oct 1929 in Neenah, Winnebago, Wisconsin, United States. He married DONNA F. STRATTON. She was born about 1848 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 19 Jun 1928 in Neenah, Winnebago, Wisconsin, United States.

334. ii. GEORGE EDWARD LYONS was born on 11 Oct 1850 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 06 Mar 1893 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married Grace Laura GOODRICH on 04 Jan 1883. She was born on 26 Jun 1860.

246. SAMUEL JANES LYONS (Joel⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 18 Jan 1812 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 04 Mar 1894 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary Maria PURPLE on 21 May 1839 in Gill, Franklin Co., MA. She was born on 15 Jan 1815. She died on 17 Jan 1847 in Gill, MA.

Samuel Janes Lyons and Mary Maria PURPLE had the following children:

335. i. HATSELL PURPLE⁶ LYONS was born on 23 Oct 1841 in Gill, Franklin County, MA. He died on 08 Mar 1870 in Somerset, Windham County, Vermont. He married HARRIET JANE CURTIS. She was born on 31 Jul 1848 in Orange, Franklin County, MA. She
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died on 09 Jul 1869 in Somerset, Windham County, VT.

ii. MARY ELIZABETH LYONS was born on 23 Dec 1844.

247. CHARLES DARWIN LYONS (Joel\textsuperscript{6}, David\textsuperscript{5} Lyon, Benjamin\textsuperscript{4} Lyon, Joseph\textsuperscript{3} Lyon, John\textsuperscript{2} Lyon, William\textsuperscript{1} Lyon III) was born on 07 Dec 1816 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 09 Aug 1816 in Gill, MA. He married ELIZABETH TEMPLE. She was born on 04 Feb 1827.

Charles Darwin Lyons and Elizabeth Temple had the following child:
  i. PHILO TEMPLE\textsuperscript{6} LYONS was born on 21 Dec 1847 in Greenfield, MA.

248. JOHN STONE LYONS (Joel\textsuperscript{6}, David\textsuperscript{5} Lyon, Benjamin\textsuperscript{4} Lyon, Joseph\textsuperscript{3} Lyon, John\textsuperscript{2} Lyon, William\textsuperscript{1} Lyon III) was born on 04 May 1819 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 17 May 1883 in Dorchester, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married SARAH OLIVE CLAPP. She was born on 03 Jul 1823 in Braintree, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 31 Mar 1900 in Dorchester, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

John Stone Lyons and Sarah Olive Clapp had the following children:
  i. WARREN J\textsuperscript{5} LYONS was born on 02 Apr 1862 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 06 Aug 1892 in Dorchester, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

336. ii. CHARLES CLAPP LYONS was born on 05 Mar 1850 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married Louise E. FIELD on 22 Aug 1881. She was born on 26 Jul 1853.

  iii. WALTER S. LYONS was born on 19 Aug 1856 in Massachusetts, USA.

  iv. FRED W. LYONS was born on 02 Aug 1863 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Mar 1884 in California, USA.

  v. GEORGE H. LYONS was born on 20 Aug 1854 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 03 Jun 1882 in Dorchester, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

  vi. JOHN AUGUSTAS LYONS was born on 18 Jun 1848 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 18 May 1884 in Dorchester, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA.

249. JOEL LIVINGSTONE LYONS (Joel\textsuperscript{6}, David\textsuperscript{5} Lyon, Benjamin\textsuperscript{4} Lyon, Joseph\textsuperscript{3} Lyon, John\textsuperscript{2} Lyon, William\textsuperscript{1} Lyon III) was born on 14 Feb 1814 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 08 Dec 1893 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married ELIZABETH DICKINSON. She was born on 09 Feb 1812 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 11 Apr 1887 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

Joel Livingstone Lyons and Elizabeth Dickinson had the following children:
  i. FRANK DICKINSON\textsuperscript{6} LYONS was born on 05 Oct 1849 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

  ii. CHARLES EDWARD LYONS was born on 25 Oct 1845 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

250. BENJAMIN RICHARDS LYONS (Joel\textsuperscript{6}, David\textsuperscript{5} Lyon, Benjamin\textsuperscript{4} Lyon, Joseph\textsuperscript{3} Lyon, John\textsuperscript{2} Lyon, William\textsuperscript{1} Lyon III) was born on 05 Jul 1834 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married BETSY BETTS TURNBULL. She was born on 27 Apr 1836 in Digby, Nova Scotia, Canada. She died on 19 Feb 1900 in Milton, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married BETSY BETTS TURNBULL. She was born on 27 Apr 1836 in Digby, Nova Scotia. She died on 19 Feb 1900 in Milton, Norfolk Co., MA.

Benjamin Richards Lyons had the following children:
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337.  i.  HARRY EDWARDS⁶ LYONS was born on 12 Aug 1860 in Quincy, MA. He married Eva Florence LINGHAM on 03 Jul 1888 in Roxbury, Suffolk Co., MA. She was born on 15 Jul 1869.

   ii.  CLARA LYONS was born about 1867 in Massachusetts, USA.

   iii.  MABEL LYONS was born about 1871 in Massachusetts, USA.

Benjamin Richards Lyons and Betsey Betts Turnbull had the following children:

   iv.  SHELDON ROBERT LYONS was born on 25 Mar 1865 in Milton, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 13 May 1869 in Milton, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA.

   v.  WILLIAM CHESTER LYONS was born on 16 Oct 1862 in Milton, Norfolk, Massachusetts, USA. He married Florence Mabel BATES on 22 Jun 1892.

Benjamin Richards Lyons and Betsey Betts TURNBULL had the following child:

337.  i.  HARRY EDWARDS⁶ LYONS was born on 12 Aug 1860 in Quincy, MA. He married Eva Florence LINGHAM on 03 Jul 1888 in Roxbury, Suffolk Co., MA. She was born on 15 Jul 1869.

251.  DANIEL⁷ LYONS (Daniel⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 28 Mar 1830 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 01 Apr 1907 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. He married MARTHA ANN RICE. She was born on 27 Oct 1836 in Pennsylvania, USA. She died in 1923. He married (2) HARRIET LYONS in 1855. She was born in Jan 1837 in New York, USA.

Daniel Lyons and Martha Ann Rice had the following child:

339.  i.  MARTIN EDGAR⁶ LYONS was born on 09 Nov 1860 in Perry County, Pennsylvania, USA. He married MARY MARTHA HARMAN. She was born in Jul 1859 in Juniata Township, Perry County, Pennsylvania, USA. She died in May 1933 in Newport, Perry County, Pennsylvania, USA.

Daniel Lyons and Harriet Lyons had the following child:

340.  ii.  LAWRENCE MONROE LYONS was born on 07 Sep 1872 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. He married HELEN LOUISE MOSHER. He married an unknown spouse in 1898.

252.  WILLIAM BARKER⁷ LYONS (Daniel⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 14 Jul 1821 in Great Bend, Susquehanna Co, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 26 Feb 1872 in Landis, Cumberland, New Jersey. He married Betsy Ann McDuff on 09 Dec 1846 in Wayne, Pennsylvania, USA. She was born on 29 Dec 1827 in Columbus, Chenango, New York, USA. She died on 02 Apr 1885 in Vineland, Cumberland, New Jersey, USA.

William Barker Lyons and Betsy Ann McDuff had the following children:

341.  i.  GEORGE ARCHIE⁸ LYONS was born on 09 Jun 1862 in Kirkwood, Broome, New York, USA. He died on 25 Apr 1926 in Coachella, Riverside, California, USA. He married Adeline Phelps on 20 Dec 1894 in New Jersey, USA. She was born on 31 Aug 1873 in Merritton, Lincoln, Ontario, Canada. She died on 31 Mar 1953 in Reno, Washoe, Nevada, USA.

   ii.  ZACHARY D LYONS was born on 08 Jul 1849 in Wayne Township, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. He died in 1901 in Vineland, New Jersey, USA.

   iii.  THERESA A LYONS was born on 12 Nov 1847 in Wayne Township, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 06 May 1900 in Vineland, New Jersey, USA.
342. iv. **FRANK M LYNNS** was born on 08 Feb 1854 in Wayne Township, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. He married **LUIZA SWARTZ**. She was born about 1858 in New York.

253. **JOSHUA SMITH** (Daniel6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 09 Aug 1825 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 23 Nov 1915 in Clark, Washington, USA. He married (1) **CORDERIA ELIZABETH SMITH** on 23 Jul 1838. She was born on 14 Apr 1827 in Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 09 Jul 1900. He married **CORDERIA ELIZABETH SMITH**. She was born in Jun 1827 in Pennsylvania, USA.

Joshua Smith Lyons and Cordelia Elizabeth Smith had the following children:

i. **LETTIE LYNNS** was born on 01 Feb 1859. She died on 02 Jun 1864.

ii. **COSTELLA LYNNS** was born on 09 Oct 1853.

iii. **MYRTIE LYNNS** was born on 26 Mar 1864. She died on 27 Jun 1865.

iv. **CHARLES VINTON LYNNS** was born on 11 Jun 1871.

v. **CESCO GEORGE LYNNS** was born on 23 Jul 1867. He died on 04 Sep 1876.

vi. **LAVERNE S LYNNS** was born on 16 Jun 1851.

vii. **ALICE LYNNS** was born on 29 Jul 1861 in Pennsylvania, USA.

343. ix. **COSTELLO LYNNS** was born on 09 Oct 1853. He married **MARY ELIZABETH DALY** on 28 Nov 1888. She was born on 22 Mar 1868.

344. x. **RALDINO SMITH LYNNS** was born on 17 Dec 1849 in Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 07 Jan 1931 in Washington, USA.

Joshua Smith Lyons and Cordelia Elizabeth Smith had the following child:

xi. **LAVERN S LYNNS** was born on 16 Jun 1851 in Erie, Pennsylvania, USA.

254. **HORACE G.** (Daniel6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 02 Aug 1832 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 08 Jan 1923 in Topeka, Shawnee, Kansas, USA. He married **SARAH A BASH**. She was born on 23 Sep 1844.

Horace G. Lyons and Sarah A Bash had the following children:

i. **GEORGE** was born on 17 Mar 1883.

ii. **NELLIE EDITH LYNNS** was born on 08 Sep 1876.

iii. **JOHN HORACE LYNNS** was born on 24 Jul 1878.

iv. **JENNIE MAY LYNNS** was born on 11 Jan 1881.

255. **DAVID** (Daniel6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 22 Oct 1804 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 09 Oct 1894 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married **AMANDA SMITH** on 01 Mar 1824. She was born on 28 Jun 1804 in Groton, New London, Connecticut, USA. She died on 12 Aug 1872.
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David Lyons and Amanda Smith had the following children:

345. i. Charles Jerre Lyons was born on 26 Apr 1844 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Laura E Roberts. She was born about 1844 in Connecticut, USA.

ii. Julia Amanda Lyons was born on 21 Mar 1836 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 02 Mar 1856.

iii. Nancy Maria Lyons was born on 25 Jun 1842 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

iv. Amelia Eunice Lyons was born on 24 Oct 1824 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 04 Jun 1904 in Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

v. Sarah Helms Lyons was born on 08 May 1830 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

vi. Hannah Melvina Lyons was born on 01 Sep 1827 in New York, New York, USA. She died on 04 Oct 1827 in New York, New York, USA.

256. Jesse Lyons (Daniel^6, David^4 Lyon, Benjamin^4 Lyon, Joseph^3 Lyon, John^2 Lyon, William^1 Lyon III) was born on 01 Jul 1814 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 02 Nov 1866 in Wayne Twp, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Jane Kincaide. She was born on 07 Jun 1818 in Wayne Twp, Erie Co, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 23 Nov 1866 in Wayne Twp, Erie Co, Pennsylvania, USA.

Jesse Lyons and Jane Kincaide had the following children:

i. Joshua Lyons was born on 16 Jan 1840. He died on 23 Jan 1868.

346. ii. Rosetta J Lyons was born on 11 May 1857. She died on 19 Jun 1884. She married Frank S Carroll. He was born on 03 Jul 1855.

iii. Samuel A Lyons was born on 15 Nov 1854. He married Mary L Whitney. She was born on 08 Jun 1854.

347. iv. Rebecca E Lyons was born on 24 May 1845 in Pennsylvania. She died on 18 Feb 1891. She married John Pember on 04 Mar 1873. He was born on 29 Aug 1838 in New York.

v. Amanda A Lyons was born on 07 Mar 1850 in Wayne Twp, Erie Co, Pennsylvania, USA.

vi. Jesse K Lyons was born on 11 Dec 1852. He died on 13 May 1891.

348. vii. Andrew Lyons was born on 02 Apr 1838 in Wayne, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. He died in 1904. He married Julia A. Bloss on 20 Jan 1864. She was born on 13 Oct 1836 in French Creek, Chautauqua, New York, USA. She died in Dec 1912 in Wayne, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA.

viii. Celia N Lyons was born on 22 Nov 1859.

ix. William Lyons was born on 01 Oct 1842. He died on 16 Aug 1844.

X. Sophronia Anna Lyons was born on 19 Sep 1861 in Wayne Twp, Erie Co, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 17 May 1931 in Union City, Erie, Pennsylvania,
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USA.

xi. JULIA A LYONS was born on 09 Jan 1847.

257. JOHN² LYONS (Daniel⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 17 Apr 1810 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 17 Apr 1905 (Erie, Erie, Pennsylvania). He married Nancy Smith in 1874. She was born on 16 Oct 1811 in Pennsylvania, USA.

John Lyons and Nancy Smith had the following children:

349. i. HARVEY S LYONS was born on 26 Mar 1843 in Pennsylvania, USA. He died in 1920. He married Florence R Breed on 03 Dec 1873. She was born in Jan 1851 in Pennsylvania, Somerset, Pennsylvania, USA. She died in 1939.

ii. NANCY L LYONS was born on 10 May 1857. She died on 15 Nov 1857.

iii. JOHN C LYONS was born on 30 Dec 1849.

350. iv. DAVID S LYONS was born on 25 May 1838 in Pennsylvania, USA. He married MARY E BOOTH. She was born in Nov 1851 in New York, USA.

351. v. JAMES J LYONS was born on 01 Dec 1835 in Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 23 Jan 1914. He married Emily E Smith on 20 Apr 1870. She was born about 1844 in Pennsylvania, USA.

vi. SARAH J LYONS was born on 17 Dec 1853 in Pennsylvania, USA.

vii. DANIEL LYONS was born on 26 May 1845 in Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 16 Jan 1864.

viii. SAMUEL S LYONS was born on 28 Jul 1840 in Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 26 Jun 1862 in Battle of Gaines Mill.

258. CHARLES TREAT³ LYONS (Aaron⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 05 Feb 1822 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married Prudence Barger Smith on 28 Jun 1855 in Waverly, Franklin, New York, USA. She was born on 11 Feb 1836 in Newfield, Tompkins, New York, USA.

Charles Treat Lyons and Prudence Barger Smith had the following child:

352. i. SMITH EFFINGHAM⁸ LYONS was born on 30 Aug 1860 in Colrain, Franklin County, Massachusetts, USA. He married CARRIE BUCK. She was born on 16 Nov 1861 in Deposit, New York, USA. She died on 08 Nov 1902 in Athens, Pennsylvania, USA.

259. SETH AUGUSTUS⁷ LYONS (Aaron⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 29 Jul 1809 in Colrain, Franklin County, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 02 Feb 1880 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Esther McKune on 22 Jan 1834 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She was born on 13 Sep 1812 in Mamakating, Sullivan, New York, USA. She died on 08 Apr 1888 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Seth Augustus Lyons and Esther McKune had the following children:

i. LUCIUS⁶ LYONS was born on 29 Mar 1840 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 10 Jun 1847 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

353. ii. FRANCIS ALVIN LYONS was born on 30 Mar 1834 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna,
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iii. **JULIUS LYONS** was born on 29 Mar 1840 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 18 Apr 1849 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

260. **FREDERICK DENISON**<sup>7</sup> **LYONS** (Aaron<sup>6</sup>, David<sup>5</sup> Lyon, Benjamin<sup>4</sup> Lyon, Joseph<sup>3</sup> Lyon, John<sup>2</sup> Lyon, William<sup>1</sup> Lyon III) was born on 14 Mar 1819 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary A. Hull on 13 Aug 1851 in Whitingham, Windham County, Vermont, USA. She was born on 22 Sep 1831 in Whitingham, Windham County, Vermont, USA.

Frederick Denison Lyons and Mary A. Hull had the following child:

i. **CARRIE BELL**<sup>6</sup> **LYONS** was born on 02 Apr 1860 in Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 20 Aug 1889.

261. **DAVID A**<sup>7</sup> **LYONS** (Aaron<sup>6</sup>, David<sup>5</sup> Lyon, Benjamin<sup>4</sup> Lyon, Joseph<sup>3</sup> Lyon, John<sup>2</sup> Lyon, William<sup>1</sup> Lyon III) was born on 26 Apr 1816 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 01 Mar 1881 in Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Amelia Eunice Lyons on 17 Aug 1846 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She was born on 24 Oct 1824 in Great Bend, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 04 Jun 1904 in Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

David A Lyons and Amelia Eunice Lyons had the following children:

i. **ORMOND**<sup>6</sup> **LYONS** was born in 1847. He died in 1848.

ii. **ISA ESTELLA** **LYONS** was born on 11 Jul 1855.

262. **JAMES MCCULLOCH**<sup>7</sup> **LYONS** (Jesse<sup>6</sup>, David<sup>5</sup> Lyon, Benjamin<sup>4</sup> Lyon, Joseph<sup>3</sup> Lyon, John<sup>2</sup> Lyon, William<sup>1</sup> Lyon III) was born on 21 Apr 1825 in Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married **ANNA B. LYON**. She was born about 1826 in Massachusetts, USA.

James McCulloch Lyons and Anna B. Lyon had the following children:

i. **JAMES PIERCE**<sup>6</sup> **LYONS** was born on 30 Apr 1853 in Indiana, USA.

ii. **ANNIE L** **LYONS** was born in Oct 1868 in Indiana, USA. She married an unknown spouse in 1899.

263. **ALONZO**<sup>7</sup> **LYONS** (Jesse<sup>6</sup>, David<sup>5</sup> Lyon, Benjamin<sup>4</sup> Lyon, Joseph<sup>3</sup> Lyon, John<sup>2</sup> Lyon, William<sup>1</sup> Lyon III) was born on 18 Oct 1823 in Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 25 Aug 1878 in Tolono, Champaign, Illinois, USA. He married **JULIA ESTHER BASSETT**. She was born on 21 Nov 1827 in Vermont, USA. She died on 26 Oct 1904 in Tolono, Champaign, Illinois, USA.

Notes for Alonzo Lyons:
Alonzo &amp; Julie Bassett Lyons
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?f=document&guid=8cee5b9f-f7c8-49a1-a35a-70a926acdf74&amp;tid=34322123&amp;pid=4458

Alonzo Lyons and Julia Esther Bassett had the following children:

i. **ALMA**<sup>6</sup> **LYONS** was born on 03 Nov 1855 in Urbana, Champaign, Illinois, USA.

ii. **CHARLES** **BASSETT** **LYONS** was born on 20 Apr 1868 in Tolono, Champaign, Illinois, USA.
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354. iii. **ALONZO L LYONS** was born on 17 Jul 1858 in Urbana, Champaign, Illinois, USA. He married Gertrude Lyons in 1887. She was born in Jan 1859 in Illinois, USA.

iv. **LUCY L LYONS** was born on 20 May 1857 in Tolono, Champaign, Illinois, USA.

v. **JULIA F LYONS** was born on 22 Apr 1860 in Tolono, Champaign, Illinois, USA.

264. **FREDERICK RANSOM**Lyons (Jesse^5, David^5 Lyon, Benjamin^4 Lyon, Joseph^3 Lyon, John^2 Lyon, William^1 Lyon III) was born on 18 May 1798 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 10 Apr 1881 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He married Martha Hines on 15 Mar 1821 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She was born about 1800 in Massachusetts, USA. She died in 1873 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA.

Frederick Ransom Lyons and Martha Hines had the following children:

355. i. **SETH S.** Lyon was born on 01 Mar 1839 in United, Westmoreland, Pennsylvania, USA. He married (1) **ELLEN S. LYONS** in 1884. She was born in May 1862 in Georgia, USA. He married (2) **ELLA LANG** in 1860 in Georgia, USA. She was born in 1843 in Georgia, USA. He married (3) **FRANCES COLLYER** on 29 Oct 1863 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. She was born in 1841 in Mukwonago, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. She died in 1880.

ii. **DAVID LYONS** was born on 07 Oct 1833 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 14 Sep 1875 in Redwing, MN. He married **HARRIET OWEN**. She was born about 1835.

iii. **ASNETH BASCOM LYON** was born on 17 Jul 1827 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 19 Jan 1890 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA.

356. iv. **FREDERICK RANSOM LYONS II** was born on 05 Feb 1823 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 20 Jun 1897 in Georgia, USA. He married **MARY**. She was born in 1848 in GA. He married **AGNES ROXBURGH WAITE**. She was born in 1850 in Maryland, USA.

357. v. **LUCIUS LYON** was born on 25 Nov 1836 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He married **MARY C. DAVIDS**. She was born about 1837 in Wisconsin, USA. She died in Mukwonago, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA.

vi. **FREDERICK LYONS** was born on 16 Dec 1821 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died in 1822 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

vii. **MARTHA ANN LYON** was born on 15 May 1825 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 15 Nov 1897 in Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA.

viii. **SOPHRONIA JANE LYON** was born on 27 Jun 1841 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 24 Jan 1924 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA.

ix. **MARY H. LYON** was born on 02 Nov 1831 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

x. **CHARLES G. LYON** was born on 16 Oct 1829 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 14 Jan 1855 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA.

359. xi. **ELI WELCH LYON** was born on 22 Apr 1844 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin,
Generation 7 (con’t)

USA. He died on 05 Oct 1910 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He married Christina More on 28 May 1867 in Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. She was born on 17 Jan 1848 in Scotland. She died on 12 Jul 1931 in Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA.

265. **David Lyne** (Jesse⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph⁳ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 10 Feb 1800 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 03 Mar 1895 in Conway, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married (1) **Mary Adams** on 03 Dec 1826 in Guilford, Windham, Vermont, USA. She was born on 12 Apr 1806 in Adams, Berkshire, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 26 Feb 1846 in Conway, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married (2) **Orrel Almira Adams** on 15 Mar 1821 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 02 Sep 1801 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 01 Dec 1827 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married (3) **Mercy Daniels Williams** on 15 Mar 1849 in Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 03 Jan 1804 in Ashfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 25 Sep 1881.

David Lyons and Mary Adams had the following children:

i. **Caroline Jane (Carr)⁹ Lyon** was born on 21 Apr 1831 in Conway, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 10 Jan 1897 in Brantford, Brant, Ontario, Canada.

ii. **Gertrude Mary Gertie Lyon** was born on 22 Sep 1829 in Conway, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 16 Apr 1861 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA.

David Lyons and Orrel Almira Adams had the following children:

iii. **Maria Stearns Lyon** was born on 08 Nov 1827 in Conway, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 27 Mar 1921 in Brantford, Brant, Ontario, Canada.

iv. **Catherine Swift Lyon** was born on 28 Sep 1827 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 20 Oct 1856 in Massachusetts, USA.

v. **Sarah Webber Lyon** was born on 09 Feb 1822 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 10 Jan 1851 in Massachusetts, USA.

vi. **Abigail Ransom Lyon** was born on 25 Jul 1823 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 29 Jul 1847 in Massachusetts, USA.

266. **Lucius⁷ Lyon** (Jesse⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph⁳ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 17 Sep 1803 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 29 Mar 1859 in Massachusetts, USA. He married Jane Ross McGee in Apr 1839. She was born on 05 Jun 1808 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 19 Feb 1879.

Lucius Lyons and Jane Ross McGee had the following children:

360. i. **Joseph McGee⁸ Lyon** was born on 06 Aug 1835 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 13 Sep 1908 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA. He married Mary Helen Farmer. She was born on 10 Oct 1835 in Lowell, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA.

ii. **Lucinda Lyon** was born in Apr 1839 in Franklin County, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 22 Oct 1851 in Franklin County, Massachusetts, USA.

iii. **Jesse Ransom Lyon** was born on 09 Feb 1844.

267. **Marcus⁷ Lyon** (Elias⁶, Cyrus⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹) III was born on 05 Feb 1827 in
Generation 7 (con’t)

Goshen, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 18 Feb 1902 in Wauseon, Fulton, Ohio, USA. He married Cordelia Shaw in 1848. She was born about 1830 in Massachusetts, USA.

Marcus Lyon and Cordelia Shaw had the following children:

i. MARY S.⁶ LYON was born about 1862 in Ohio, USA. She died on 13 Feb 1934 in Columbus, Franklin, Ohio, USA.

ii. ARTHUR W LYON was born on 11 Jun 1857 in Wauseon, Fulton, Ohio, USA. He married ELLEN SPEAR. She was born in Feb 1858 in Rockland, Knox, Maine, USA.

268. JAMES HARRISON⁷ LYON (James⁶, William⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 28 Dec 1839 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 19 Feb 1911. He married Anna Halsey Smith on 10 Jan 1865. She was born in Jul 1840 in Pennsylvania, USA.

James Harrison LYON and Anna Halsey Smith had the following children:

362. i. DONALD BLODGETT⁸ LYON was born on 28 Apr 1878 in Rhode Island, USA. He died on 18 Jul 1966 in Seattle, King, Washington, USA. He married Irene Jayne Rayburn on 13 Feb 1908 in Seattle, King, Washington, USA. She was born in Dec 1884 in Oregon, USA.

ii. LUCY LYON was born on 30 Oct 1865 in Connecticut, USA.

iii. CHARLES SMITH LYON was born on 25 Oct 1869 in Providence, Rhode Island, USA. He died on 09 Oct 1897. He married Mabel L Lyons in 1898. She was born in Mar 1870 in Rhode Island, USA.

iv. JAMES LAWRENCE LYON was born in Aug 1882 in Central Falls, Providence, Rhode Island, USA. He married MARGARET LYON. She was born about 1880 in Pennsylvania, USA.

269. NELSON⁷ LYON (James⁶, William⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 11 Mar 1823 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died in Feb 1898 in San Francisco, San Francisco, California, USA. He married MARY ANN SAUNDERS. She was born on 8-29-1823 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1899 in San Francisco, California, USA.

Nelson LYON and Mary Ann Saunders had the following children:

i. MARSHALL WOLCOTT⁸ LYON was born on 06 Jul 1852. He died on 06 Jul 1856.

ii. MARY LESLIE LYON.

iii. EDWARD S LYON was born on 1-18-1859. He died on 3-18-1861.

iv. ROBERT LYON was born on 08 Mar 1855. He died on 03 Mar 1861.

v. INFANT LYON. He died on 5-22-1860.

270. JOHN⁷ LYON (Benjamin⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 27 Apr 1806 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 Feb 1870 in Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer, New York, USA. He married CYNTHIA* UNKNOWN. She was born about 1806 in Vermont, USA. She died in Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer, New York, USA.

John LYON and Cynthia* Unknown had the following children:

363. i. HARLOW⁸ LYON was born about 1830 in Vermont, USA. He died after 1891 in Albany, New York, USA. He married ELIZABETH LYONS. She was born about 1832 in New York, USA. He married CAMELIA PEARSE. She was born in Jan 1832 in Otsego Co., New York, USA. She died after 1900 in Westford, Otsego, New York, USA.
ii. **Helen Lyon** was born about 1838 in Vermont, USA.

iii. **Sarah Lyon** was born about 1840 in Vermont, USA.

iv. **Eugene Lyon** was born about 1835 in Vermont, USA.

v. **Baxter Lyon** was born about 1839 in Vermont, USA. He married Cezaria M Lyon in 1863. She was born in May 1849 in Canada, Yvelines, Île-de-France, France.

vi. **Mariah Lyon** was born about 1833 in Vermont, USA.

271. **Charles Lyon** (Benjamin, Benjamin, Caleb, John, John, William III) was born on 04 Mar 1800 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 16 Dec 1848 in Westfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Mary Roundy in 1819 in Rockingham, Windham, Vermont, USA. She was born on 10 May 1794 in Rockingham, Windham, Vermont, USA. She died in 1890 in Wisconsin, USA.

Charles Lyon and Mary Roundy had the following children:

i. **Chester Lyon** was born in 1827 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died date Unknown in Medina, Lenawee, Michigan, USA.

ii. **Mary Jane Lyon** was born in 1820 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died date Unknown in Medina, Lenawee, Michigan, USA.

iii. **Samuel Huntington Lyon** was born in 1824 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 22 Mar 1849 in Pomfret, Windham Co., Connecticut, USA. He married **Maria Warner**. She was born on 01 Oct 1789 in Pomfret, Windham Co., Connecticut, USA. She died after 1850 in Pomfret, Windham Co., Connecticut, USA.

iv. **Henry Baxter Lyon** was born in 1822 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died date Unknown in Illinois, USA.

272. **Baxter Lyon** (Benjamin, Benjamin, Caleb, John, John, William III) was born on 03 Mar 1797 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died between 1798-1887 in Medina, Lenawee, Michigan, USA. He married Mary Roundy in 1819 in Rockingham, Windham, Vermont, USA. She was born on 10 May 1794 in Rockingham, Windham, Vermont, USA. She died in 1890 in Wisconsin, USA.

Baxter Lyon and Mary Roundy had the following children:

i. **Dolly Reed Lyon** was born on 08 Apr 1831 in Stratton, Windham, Vermont, USA. She died on 08 Jan 1865 in Hudson, Lenawee, Michigan, USA.

ii. **Chester Lyon** was born in 1827 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died date Unknown in Medina, Lenawee, Michigan, USA.

iii. **George Edward Lyon** was born in 1839 in Madison, Lenawee, Michigan, USA. He died date Unknown in unknown.

iv. **Samuel Huntington Lyon** was born in 1824 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 22 May 1849.

v. **Henry Baxter Lyon** was born in 1822 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died date Unknown in Illinois, USA.
Generation 7 (con't)

vi. MARIA JOSEPHINE LYON was born on 11 May 1833 in Stratton Twp, Windham, Vermont, USA. She died on 01 Jun 1848 in Michigan, USA.

273. ASA² LYON (Benjamin⁵, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 27 May 1802 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 26 Aug 1847 in Maysville, Mason, Kentucky, USA. He married Celia BARROWS on 25 Jan 1825 in Mansfield City, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 23 Oct 1803 in Mansfield City, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She died on 23 Aug 1839 in Fredericksburg, Stafford, Virginia, USA.

Asa LYON and Celia BARROWS had the following children:
   i. SARAH⁶ LYON was born on 30 Apr 1830.

   ii. WALTER HUNTINGTON LYON was born on 05 Apr 1828 in Abington, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 13 Nov 1853 in Groton City, Tompkins, New York, USA.

274. WALTER⁷ LYON (Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 19 Aug 1791 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 07 Mar 1869 in Lyndon, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He married Mary Jenness on 03 Dec 1814 in Vermont, USA. She was born about 1793.

Walter Lyon and Mary Jenness had the following children:
366. i. SILAS⁶ LYON was born in Sep 1815 in Vermont, USA. He died on 19 Aug 1893 in Kansas, USA. He married NANCY JENNESS.

   ii. NATHAN JENNESS LYON was born on 28 Feb 1831 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, United States. He married Susan Tracy on 18 Mar 1856 in Fairhaven, Carroll, Illinois, USA. She was born on 15 Mar 1834 in Allegany, Maryland, USA. She died on 05 Aug 1907.

368. iii. HUNTINGTON LYON was born on 17 Sep 1828 in Albany, New York, USA. He married ABBIE WHITE. She was born about 1822 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. She died about 1855 in Vermont, USA. He married (2) CARRIE GILLET in 1863. She was born about 1836 in Illinois, USA.

275. BAXTER⁷ LYON (Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 15 Mar 1782 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Bethel, Oxford, Maine, USA. He married Sarah Sally Blanchard on 19 Sep 1805 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She was born in 1788 in Concord, Merrimack, New Hampshire, USA.

Baxter Lyon and Sarah Sally Blanchard had the following children:
   i. BAXTER A.⁶ LYON was born in 1814 in Maine, USA.

   ii. ELIZA ANN LYON was born on 29 Dec 1821 in Bethel, Oxford, Maine, USA.

276. BENJAMIN⁷ LYON (Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 20 Sep 1795 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 23 Mar 1866 in Charlotte, Chittenden, Vermont, USA.

Benjamin Lyon had the following child:
369. i. ABIEL HENRY⁶ LYON was born on 29 Oct 1821 in Craftsbury Town, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 03 Jan 1883 in Kings, New York, USA. He married ELECTA LYON. She was born about 1828 in Vermont, USA.

277. NEHEMIAH MAY⁷ LYON (Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 25 Nov 1789 in Sturbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 11 Sep 1852 in Craftsbury,
Generation 7 (con't)

Orleans Co, Vermont, USA. He married Sally Durrell on 27 Feb 1814 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. She was born on 27 Oct 1788 in Danville, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. She died on 14 Oct 1847 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA.

Nehemiah May Lyon and Sally Durrell had the following children:

370. i. JUDEAH7 LYON was born on 29 Aug 1825 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died in 1878 in Washington, USA. He married LAURINDA. She was born in 1829 in Vermont, USA.

ii. AUGUSTUS LYON was born on 01 Oct 1822 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died in Peoria, Illinois, USA.

371. iii. WILLIAM HUNTINGTON LYON was born on 05 Jan 1821 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 18 Jul 1874 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He married Harriet Newell Pearson in Oct 1846 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. She was born in Nov 1826 in Endville, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 09 Jun 1894 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA.

372. iv. MARCUS LYON was born on 11 Mar 1828 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died in Dec 1858 in Lyndon, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He married Rebecca Jane Beckam about 1849 in USA. She was born on 15 Dec 1834 in Bridgeport, Lawrence, Illinois, USA. She died on 10 Nov 1915 in Vernon, Missouri County, USA.

373. v. BAXTER LYON was born on 13 Jul 1816 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 13 Jul 1893 in Preston, Pratt, Kansas, USA. He married Sarah Ann Vaughn on 19 Nov 1839 in Lafayette, Coshocton, Ohio, USA. She was born on 23 Mar 1821 in Stockbridge, Madison, New York, USA. She died on 29 Oct 1895 in Prophetstown, Whiteside, Illinois, USA.

374. vi. ROYAL CORBIN LYON was born on 09 Dec 1814 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died in Dec 1873 in Bengal, Clinton, Michigan, USA. He married BETSEY S.. She was born about 1818 in Vermont, USA.

vii. SARAH M LYON was born on 21 Sep 1818 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. She died on 19 May 1914 in May, Kearney, Nebraska, USA.

viii. MARTHA LYON was born on 11 Mar 1828 in Vermont, USA. She died on 27 Jun 1911 in Tampico, Whiteside, Illinois, USA.

278. WILLIAM7 LYON (John6, Caleb5, Caleb4, John3, John2, William1 III) was born on 25 Jul 1790 in Franklin, Massachusetts County, USA. He died on 25 Apr 1881 in Stockton Township, Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA. He married Rhoda Millett on 22 Mar 1815 in Ontario, New York, USA. She was born on 01 Mar 1800 in Ontario, New York County, USA. She died on 12 Mar 1859 in Stockton Township, Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA.

William Lyon and Rhoda Millett had the following children:

i. BETSY8 LYON was born on 07 Jun 1825 in Allegany County, New York, USA. She died on 28 Jun 1871 in Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA.

ii. MARY LYON was born on 23 Aug 1834 in Ontario, Wayne County, New York, USA. She died in 1930 in Marengo, McHenry, Illinois, USA.

iii. ROXANNE ALMA ROXY LYON was born on 22 Oct 1828 in Ontario, Wayne County, New York, USA. She died on 15 Apr 1898 in Stockton Township, Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA.
Generation 7 (con't)

375. iv. **WILLIAM HORACE LYON** was born on 15 Sep 1831 in Ontario, Wayne County, New York, USA. He died on 11 Oct 1891 in Jackson, Coshocton County, Ohio, USA. He married **MARY ANN EDWARDS**. She was born in 1840 in England. She died in 1872 in Illinois, USA. He married **MARTHA MATILDA STEFFENS**. She was born on 05 Mar 1860 in Illinois, USA.

376. v. **RUFUS M. LYON** was born on 14 Jan 1839 in Ontario, Wayne County, New York, USA. He died on 12 Mar 1894 in Stockton, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. He married Charlotte St. John on 08 Oct 1857. She was born about 1842 in Illinois, USA. She died on 01 Jan 1898.

377. vi. **ISAAC PERRY LYON** was born on 05 Jun 1821 in Allegany County, New York, USA. He died on 15 Jan 1892 in Jefferson, Greene, Iowa, USA. He married Mary Rachel Tyrell in Jun 1847 in Wards Grove, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. She was born on 20 Jun 1822 in Hancock, Hillsborough, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 18 Apr 1908 in Greene, Iowa, USA.

279. **CALEB LyON** (Caleb\(^6\), Caleb\(^5\), Caleb\(^4\), John\(^3\), John\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 07 Dec 1822 in Lyonsdale, Lewis, New York, USA. He died on 08 Sep 1875 in Staten Island, Richmond, New York, USA. He married Mary Ann Springstein in 1841. She was born on 27 Apr 1823 in New Jersey, USA. She died on 26 Jul 1881.

Caleb Lyon and Mary Ann Springstein had the following children:

i. **CALEB\(^6\) LyON** was born in 1842.

ii. **HENRIETTA FREDRICA LYON** was born in 1843.

280. **LYMAN RASSELAS\(^7\) LyON** (Caleb\(^6\), Caleb\(^5\), Caleb\(^4\), John\(^3\), John\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 29 Aug 1806 in Walworth, Wayne, New York, USA. He died on 07 Apr 1869 in Savannah, Chatham, Georgia, USA. He married Mary Brinsmade Northrup in Jul 1839. She was born on 28 Apr 1812 in Cornwall, Litchfield, Connecticut, USA. She died in 1891 in Lewis, New York, USA.

Lyman Rasselas Lyon and Mary Brinsmade Northrup had the following children:

i. **MARY L\(^8\) LyON** was born on 20 Nov 1841 in Lyons Falls, Lewis, New York, USA. She died in 1913.

ii. **HOWARD LyON** was born in 1840 in New York, USA.

iii. **JULIA LyON** was born in 1845.

iv. **CHESTER LyON** was born in 1844 in New York, USA. He married **CARRIE LyON**. She was born about 1850 in Pennsylvania, USA.

v. **FLORENCE LyON** was born in 1849.

Generation 8

281. **DWIGHTABEL\(^6\) LyON** (John\(^7\), Joseph Leach\(^6\), Abel\(^5\), Ebenezer\(^4\), Ebenezer\(^3\), Samuel\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 08 Jan 1834 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA. He died on 24 Jan 1898 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA. He married (1) **CARRIE A. PALMER** on 26 Nov 1862. She was born on 18 Sep 1834 in Rhode Island, USA. He married (2) **MARY HYDE** on 30 Nov 1858. She died on 01 May 1861.

Dwight Abel Lyon and Carrie A. Palmer had the following children:

i. **EDWIN B.\(^8\) LyON** was born on 02 Sep 1865 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.
ii. **Hattie Louisa Lyon** was born on 12 Nov 1871 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

iii. **Harriet L. Lyon** was born about 1872 in Connecticut, USA.

iv. **CARRIE Boardman Lyon** was born on 13 Feb 1867 in Connecticut, USA.

v. **Henry Alonzo Lyon** was born on 06 Nov 1874 in Jewett City, New London, Connecticut, USA.

vi. **Saide May Lyon** was born on 18 Oct 1876 in Connecticut, USA.

282. **James Alexander® Lyon** (Alexander7, Spencer Abel6 Capt, Abel5, Ebenezer4, Ebenezer3, Samuel2, William1 III) was born in 1850 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **Clara A Boynes**. She was born about 1855.

James Alexander Lyon and Clara A Boynes had the following children:

i. **Everett Alexander9 Lyon** was born about 1882 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **Emmerson Lyon** was born about 1880 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

iii. **Edwin Lyon** was born on 03 Nov 1878 in Lisbon, New London, Connecticut, USA.

283. **Elbridge Augustus® Lyon** (Obadiah7, Obadiah6, Aaron5, Obadiah4, Samuel3, Samuel2, William1 III) was born about 1814. He died on 31 Jan 1853 in Pawtucket, Providence, Rhode Island, USA. He married **Artemisia** between 1830-1851. She was born between 1807-1830 in Vermont, USA. She died between 1853-1918.

Elbridge Augustus Lyon and Artemisia had the following children:

i. **James Russell9 Lyon** was born on 29 Sep 1847. He died between 1848-1937.

ii. **Susan Catherine Lyon** was born on 24 Feb 1849. She died on 22 Sep 1849.

iii. **Jeanette A. Lyon** was born on 14 Jul 1850. She died between 1864-1944.

284. **Algernon Sidney® Lyon** (Henry Clinton7, Obadiah6, Obadiah5, Obadiah4, Abiel3, Samuel2, William1 III) was born on 03 Oct 1843 in West Bridgewater, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married Louisa Frances Copeland on 11 Nov 1873. She was born on 11 Nov 1848 in Bridgewater, Plymouth Co, Massachusetts, USA.

Algernon Sidney Lyon and Louisa Frances Copeland had the following children:

i. **Harold Sidney9 Lyon** was born on 10 Aug 1883 in Plymouth, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 05 Apr 1972 in West Bridgewater, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married **Mary Caroline Rose Griffin**. She was born on 20 Nov 1885 in County Clare, Ireland. She died in Aug 1974 in West Bridgewater, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA.

ii. **Evelyn L Richards** was born in Nov 1875 in Massachusetts, USA.

285. **Henry Clinton® Lyon** (Henry Clinton7, Obadiah6, Obadiah5, Obadiah4, Abiel3, Samuel2, William1 III) was born in 1838 in Halifax, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA. He married **Weltha Gilmore**. She was born about 1840 in Massachusetts, USA.

Henry Clinton Lyon and Weltha Gilmore had the following child:
Generation 8 (con't)

i. **JARVIS S° LYON** was born on 27 Mar 1868.

286. **CHARLES WESLEY® LYON** (William K°, Samuel°, Jacob°, Philip°, Jacob°, William°, William° III) was born on 01 Jan 1845 in Stamford, Delaware, New York, USA. He died on 26 Jul 1903 in Nebraska, USA. He married Serena Maria Viles in 1868. She was born in 1851 in Wisconsin, USA. She died in 1895 in Iowa, USA.

Charles Wesley Lyon and Serena Maria Viles had the following children:

i. **ELSIE M° LYON** was born in Feb 1884 in Iowa, USA. She died in 1955.

ii. **HARRY ROSS LYON** was born on 19 Sep 1887 in Grove, Madison, Nebraska, USA. He died on 14 Mar 1973 in Mount Vernon, Skagit, Washington, USA. He married Martha Bahl in 1915 in Carnduff, Saskatchewan, Canada. She was born on 28 Nov 1898 in Illinois, USA. She died on 16 Jul 1973 in Portland, Clackamas, Oregon, USA.

iii. **FRANCES LYON**.

378. iv. **WALTER SEWELL LYON** was born in 1869 in Iowa, USA. He died in Aug 1955 in Fort Dodge, Webster County, Iowa, USA. He married (1) **MARY LOUISA FOX** in 1892. She was born in Aug 1871 in Webster, Iowa, USA. She died in 1949 in Gilmore City, Humboldt, Iowa, USA.

v. **ETTA BELLE LYON** was born on 23 Nov 1872 in Newman Grove, Madison, Nebraska, USA. She died on 28 Aug 1955 in Jackson, Missouri, USA.

vi. **HUGH VILES LYON** was born in 1894. He died in 1900.

vii. **MYRTLE LYON** was born in Jul 1894 in Nebraska, USA. She died in Aug 1955 in Moorcroft, Crook, Wyoming, USA.

viii. **CHARLOTTE MAY LYON** was born in 1878 in Nebraska, USA. She died in 1892 in Nebraska, USA.

ix. **GRACE ALTANA LYON** was born in 1874. She died in 1877 in Seward, Seward, Nebraska, USA.

287. **LUMAN THEODORE® LYON** (William K°, Samuel°, Jacob°, Philip°, Jacob°, William°, William° III) was born on 14 Nov 1851 in New York, USA. He died on 25 Jul 1932 in New York, USA. He married Ella in 1870. She was born about 1853 in New York, USA.

Luman Theodore Lyon and Ella had the following child:

i. **CLYDE® LYON** was born in May 1882 in New York, USA.

288. **CHESTER® LYON** (William K°, Samuel°, Jacob°, Philip°, Jacob°, William°, William° III) was born on 27 Dec 1858 in New York, USA. He died on 26 Oct 1938 in Sherburne, Chenango, New York, USA. He married **SARAH E**. She was born about 1865 in New York, USA.

Chester Lyon and Sarah E had the following children:

i. **CHARLOTTE P® LYON** was born about 1904 in New York, USA.

ii. **JENNIE E LYON** was born about 1892 in New York, USA.

iii. **MARIOn CLYON** was born about 1907 in New York, USA.
Generation 8 (con’t)

iv. LAURA M LYON was born about 1901 in New York, USA.

v. HAZEL P LYON was born about 1895 in New York, USA.

vi. SARAH Mc LYON was born about 1909 in New York, USA.

vii. MERL RICHARDSON LYON was born on 30 Apr 1898 in New York, USA.

380. viii. WILSON K LYON was born on 12 Sep 1886 in New York, USA. He died before 05 Apr 1930. He married LULA R. BUTLER. She was born about 1891 in New York, USA.

289. WILSON JOLL 8 LYON (William K7, Samuel6, Jacob5, Philip4, Jacob3, William2, William1 III) was born on 18 Dec 1861 in New York, USA. He died on 18 Jun 1922 in North Dakota, USA. He married MATILDA S.. She was born about 1863 in Wisconsin, USA.

Wilson Joll Lyon and Matilda S. had the following children:

381. i. FRANK JAY9 LYON was born on 10 Jan 1890 in Mason City, Cerro Gordo, Iowa, USA. He died on 10 Mar 1981 in Linn County, Oregon, USA. He married Florence Marie Booher about 1917. She was born on 19 Apr 1896 in Iowa, USA. She died on 07 Mar 1979 in Albany, Linn, Oregon, USA.

ii. BART E LYON was born about 1891 in Iowa, USA.

290. FRED W8 LYON (Henry Olin7, Gad6, Stephen5, David4, Jacob3, William2, William1 III) was born in Sep 1877 in Waterford, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. He married ALICE C LYON. She was born about 1881 in Maine, USA.

Fred W Lyon and Alice C Lyon had the following child:

i. MARION L3 LYON was born about 1910 in Maine, USA.

291. MURRAY EDISON8 LYON (Henry Olin7, Gad6, Stephen5, David4, Jacob3, William2, William1 III) was born on 20 May 1901 in St Johnsbury, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. He died on 13 Dec 1976 in St Johnsbury, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. He married BLANCHE GERTRUDE HEYWOOD. She was born on 17 Aug 1888 in Concord, Essex, Vermont, USA. She died on 07 Sep 1939 in St Johnsbury, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. He married an unknown spouse on 08 Jul 1929 in Caledonia, Vermont, USA.

Murray Edison Lyon and Blanche Gertrude Heywood had the following child:

i. HAROLD E9 LYON was born on 10 Dec 1929 in Vermont, USA. He died on 01 Apr 2007 in St Johnsbury, Caledonia, Vermont, USA.

292. GEORGE R.8 LYON (Isaac Reed7, Samuel6, David5, Edward4, Samuel3, William2, William1 III) was born on 19 Jul 1846 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA. He died on 31 Dec 1933 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA. He married Phillippa Bathshua YEOMAN on 16 Feb 1869 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA. She was born on 19 Feb 1849 in Benton, Lake, Illinois, USA. She died on 08 Mar 1929 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA.

George R. LYON and Phillippa Bathshua YEOMAN had the following children:

382. i. WILLIAM ISAAC9 LYON was born on 19 Aug 1874 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA. He died on 13 Jun 1938 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA. He married MARY C. CANTINE. She was born on 22 Jan 1875 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA. She died on 29 Apr 1940 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA.

ii. CHARLES REED LYON was born on 18 Dec 1870 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA. He died on 19 Feb 1929. He married Maud Janell SMIBERT on 20 Jun 1900 in Cook, Illinois, USA. She was born on 27 Aug 1874 in Westport, Fairfield,
Connecticut, USA.

293. **JAY FOSTER**⁸ **LYON** (Joseph Foster⁷, Isaac⁶, David⁵, Edward⁴, Samuel³, William², William¹ III) was born on 06 Nov 1862 in Darien, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA. He died on 07 May 1923 in Elkhorn, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA. He married Caroline Alida Bayard in 1887. She was born on 07 Mar 1859 in Orange County, New York, USA. She died on 13 Dec 1939 in Delavan, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA.

Jay Foster Lyon and Caroline Alida Bayard had the following children:

383. i. **WILLIAM FERSON**⁹ **LYON** was born on 02 Nov 1889 in Elkhorn, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA. He died on 04 Nov 1972 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA. He married **ALICE CARY THAYER**. She was born in 1889 in California, USA. She died in 1971.

384. ii. **GEORGE DUNHAM LYON** was born in Jul 1897 in Elkhorn, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA. He died on 4-18-1975 in Elkhorn, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA. He married **GLADIE LYON**. She was born about 1898. He married **FLORENCE ADELINE PECK**. She was born on 12-27-1899 in Lafayette, Wisconsin, USA. She died on 1-21-1987 in Whitewater, Jefferson, Wisconsin, USA.

385. iii. **BAYARD LYON** was born in Apr 1887 in Massachusetts, USA. He died in Jun 1971 in Daytona Beach, Volusia, Florida, USA. He married **ELSIE CHUNG LYON**. She was born about 1888.

iv. **CHARLES LYON** was born in Jan 1895 in Wisconsin, USA.

294. **PERCY ISAAC**⁸ **LYON** (William Tuttle⁷, Isaac⁶, David⁵, Edward⁴, Samuel³, William², William¹ III) was born in Mar 1875 in Dayton, Webster, Iowa, USA. He married **CORALYON**. She was born about 1882.

Percy Isaac Lyon and Cora Lyon had the following children:

i. **ROBERT**⁹ **LYON** was born about 1911.

ii. **LILA LYON** was born about 1919.

295. **FRANK MOULTON**⁸ **LYON** (William Tuttle⁷, Isaac⁶, David⁵, Edward⁴, Samuel³, William², William¹ III) was born on 29 Jun 1866 in Buchanan, Iowa, USA. He died on aftr 1920. He married (1) **LEILAE. WISNER** in 1891. She was born in Dec 1871 in Iowa, USA. She died on aftr 1930. He married **MAY**. She was born in 1869 in Iowa, USA.

Frank Moulton Lyon and Leila E. Wisner had the following children:

i. **HOWARD**⁹ **LYON** was born in Apr 1894 in Iowa, USA.

ii. **EDNA LUCILLE LYON** was born on 31 Jan 1892 in Iowa, USA. She died on 21 Jan 1978 in Tampa, Hillsborough, Florida, USA.

Frank Moulton Lyon and May had the following children:

386. iii. **RALPH LYON** was born in 1894 in Iowa, USA. He died in Dec 1961 in St Petersburg, Pinellas, Florida, USA. He married **DOROTHY ELEANORA DOUGLAS**. She was born about 1900 in Michigan, USA. She died in St Petersburg, Pinellas, Florida, USA.

iv. **ELL LYON** was born in 1892 in Iowa, USA.

296. **CHARLES A.**⁸ **LYON** (Lyman⁷, Asa⁶, John⁵, Amariah⁴, Ephraim³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born about 1850 in New York, USA. He died on 02 Oct 1892 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. He married **ALICE OLMSTEAD**. She was born about 1850. He married **ELLEN AMELIA GAIGE**. She was born on 06 Sep 1855 in New York, USA. She died on 18 May 1879 in Binghamton, Broome,
New York, USA.

Charles A. Lyon and Ellen Amelia Gaige had the following children:
  i. **ROBERT M** Lyons was born on 31 Aug 1889 in Broome, New York, USA.
  ii. **EDITH LYON** was born on 17 Mar 1875 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA.

297. **GEORGE FREDERIC** Lyon (Harry7, Asa6, John5, Amariah4, Ephraim3, Thomas2, William1 III) was born on 13 Jul 1849 in Barker, Niagara, New York, USA. He died on 02 May 1940 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. He married Elfrida Cornelia "Effie" FOREST on 09 Apr 1884 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. She was born on 29 Aug 1838 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. She died on 08 Apr 1917 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA.

George Frederic Lyon and Elfrida Radcliff Mather had the following child:
  i. **CHILD** Lyon was born in Jan 1890. She died in Jan 1890.

298. **MILFORD HALL** Lyon (Edmond Burke7, Richard6, Henry5, Gould4, Thomas3, Thomas2, William1 III) was born on 10 Feb 1868 in Waukon, Allamakee, Iowa, USA. He died on 01 Aug 1953 in Denver, Denver, Colorado, USA. He married Elfrida Cornelia "Effie" FOREST on 10 Nov 1892 in Iowa City, Jackson, Iowa, USA. She was born on 29 Apr 1870 in Miles, Jackson, Iowa, USA. She died on 31 Jan 1962 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA.

Milford Hall Lyon and Elfrida Cornelia "Effie" FOREST had the following children:
  i. **RUTH P** Lyon was born on 17 Apr 1908 in Illinois, USA. She died on 29 May 1987 in Atlanta, Fulton, Georgia, USA.
  ii. **ARTHUR EUGENE LYON** was born on 11 Jul 1897 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA. He died in Sep 1971 in Mason City, Cerro Gordo, Iowa, USA.
  iii. **MARGARET "PEGGY" LYON** was born on 02 Jun 1901 in Warsaw, Kosciusko, Indiana, USA. She died in Nov 1967.
  iv. **MERLE PAUL LYON** was born on 14 Aug 1893 in Iowa Falls, Hardin, Iowa, USA. He died on 22 May 1965 in Fulton, Georgia, USA. He married GERTRUDE LYON. She was born about 1897 in Illinois.
  v. **HELEN LYON** was born on 07 Feb 1895 in Miles, Jackson, Iowa, USA. She died on 07 Nov 1982 in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

299. **CHARLES WESLEY** Lyon (Edmond Burke7, Richard6, Henry5, Gould4, Thomas3, Thomas2, William1 III) was born on 02 Apr 1851 in Clayton Co., IA. He died on 27 Feb 1932 in Waterloo, Black Hawk Co., IA. He married **MINERVA IDELL CONVERSE**. She was born on 19 Apr 1857 in New Hartford, Butler Co., IA. She died on 21 Apr 1916 in Cedar Falls, Black Hawk Co., IA.

Charles Wesley Lyon and Minerva Idell Converse had the following children:

387. i. **CHALMER HEMAN** Lyon was born on 07 Mar 1887 in South Dakota. He died on 15 Mar 1947 in North Hollywood, Los Angeles Co., CA. He married ADELAIDE K KRAUSE. She was born about 1886 in Germany.
  ii. **MYRTA IRENE LYON** was born on 13 Jul 1885 in Iowa. She died on 09 Jul 1954.
  iii. **(JULIA) MAE LYON** was born on 12 Apr 1883. She died in 1967.
  iv. **MILDRED LILLIAN LYON** was born on 12 Aug 1881 in New Hartford, Butler Co., IA. She died on 14 Nov 1966 in Cedar Falls, Black Hawk Co., IA.
388. v. AUBREY CORTI LYON was born on 19 Feb 1894 in Iowa Falls, Hardin Co., IA. He died on 15 Dec 1972 in San Bernadino, San Bernadino Co., CA. He married VELMA LAPEARLE HALL. She was born on 06 Jun 1895 in Portland, Cerro Gordo, Iowa. She died on 09 Feb 1982 in Bozeman, Gallatin, Montana.

300. AARON EZRA Lyons (Aaron7, Aaron6, Aaron5, Seth4, Thomas3, Thomas2, William1) was born on 23 Aug 1813 in Buckland, Franklin, Massachusetts, United States. He died on 11 May 1898 in Sherman, Chautauqua, New York, USA. He married MARY ANNA KIDDER. She was born on 23 Nov 1812 in Wendell, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 04 Feb 1899 in Sherman, Chautauqua, New York.

Aaron Ezra Lyon and Mary Anna Kidder had the following children:
   i. EUGENIA8 Lyons was born about 1854 in New York.
   ii. FLORA LYON was born about 1853 in New York. She died on 11 Sep 1885.
   iii. MARCUS EZRA LYON was born on 09 Sep 1845.
   iv. ANNETTE ARILLA LYON was born on 05 Mar 1849.

389. v. FRANCIS KIDDER Lyons was born on 27 Jul 1842. He married Anna Miranda Heath, daughter of Stephen E. HEATH and Margery BARLEY on 24 Dec 1866. She was born on 14 Oct 1844.
   vi. MARY JANE LYON was born on 16 Mar 1843 in Stockton, Chautauqua, New York, United States.

301. FRANKLIN SMITH Lyons (Aaron7, Aaron6, Aaron5, Seth4, Thomas3, Thomas2, William1) was born on 27 Feb 1819 in Buckland, Franklin, MA, USA. He died in 1906. He married Amanda Harriet Johnson, daughter of Alby Johnson in 1853. She was born in 1820 in Clarkson, Monroe co., NY. She died on 02 Jan 1900.

Franklin Smith Lyon and Amanda Harriet Johnson had the following children:
   i. HARRIET E.9 Lyons was born in 1863 in Albion, Orleans co., NY.
   ii. FLORENCE A. LYON was born in 1856 in New York.
   iii. MARY A. LYON was born in 1866 in New York.

302. JOSIAH EMERY Lyons (Marshall7, David6, Aaron5, Seth4, Thomas3, Thomas2, William1) was born on 05 Jul 1833 in Massachusetts, United States.

Josiah Emery Lyon had the following child:
   i. CLARA S9 SNYDER was born in Sep 1874 in Pennsylvania. She married an unknown spouse in 1900.

303. MARSHALL WASHBURN Lyons (Marshall7, David6, Aaron5, Seth4, Thomas3, Thomas2, William1) was born on 26 Nov 1825 in Union City, PA. He died on 09 Nov 1902. He married Cynthia ALLEN on 27 Aug 1854. She was born on 17 Jun 1830.

Marshall Washburn Lyon and Cynthia Allen had the following children:
390. i. MARSHALL ALLEN8 Lyons was born on 03 Mar 1867. He died on 14 Oct 1901. He married Harriet Bell LAW, daughter of George LAW and Mary MCWILLIAMS on 11 Apr 1894 in Union City, PA. She was born on 17 Jun 1870 in Union City, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 11 Oct 1961 in Huntington, Cabell, West Virginia.
Generation 8 (con't)

ii. **GEORGE ELLIS LYON** was born on 04 May 1859. He died on 11 Feb 1864.

iii. **SOPHIE ELLENA LYON** was born on 21 Aug 1855. She died in 1934 in Union City, PA.

iv. **CLARENCE ALVIN LYON** was born on 20 Apr 1857 in Pennsylvania. He died on 13 Sep 1900. He married Anna D Miller in 1884. She was born in Nov 1859 in New York.

391. Clayton Peck Lyon and Ida Royce had the following children:

392. i. **MARSHALL ROYCE** LYON was born on 12 Apr 1896 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 16 Apr 1963 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Gladys Vera Hancock on 22 Sep 1915 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 27 Sep 1893 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 23 Feb 1989 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

ii. **MARVIN C LYON** was born in 1907 in Massachusetts, USA. He died in Oct 1969 in Hamden, New Haven, Connecticut, USA. He married **MARIJANIE**. She was born on 11 Feb 1907. She died in Jun 1981 in East Greenbush, Rensselaer, New York, USA.

305. **CLARENCE CADDY** LYON (Washington Clayton⁷, Lyman⁶, Lyman⁵, Nehemiah⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 14 Jun 1859 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. He married **ALICE G.** She was born in 1864 in New Hampshire, USA. He married **MATTIE LYON**. She was born in 1863 in Maine, USA.

Clarence Cady Lyon and Alice G had the following children:

i. **MARIJANIE** LYON was born in 1907 in Connecticut, USA.

ii. **RUDOLP GOULD LYON** was born on 29 Jul 1904 in Canterbury, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 08 Jan 1970 in East Greenbush, Rensselaer County, New York, USA. He married Ilda Billings Kirkpatrick on 26 Aug 1935 in Concord, Merrimack County, New Hampshire, USA. She was born on 11 Aug 1909 in Bristol, Grafton County, New Hampshire, USA.

Clarence Cady Lyon and Mattie Lyon had the following child:

iii. **NOEL LYON** was born in 1897 in Maine, USA.

306. **CHARLES EDWARD** LYON (Elisha⁷, Judah⁶ Capt, Amasa⁵, Nehemiah⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 28 Feb 1845 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Mary Martha Spalding in 1868. She was born in Sep 1846 in Connecticut, USA.

Charles Edward Lyon and Mary Martha Spalding had the following child:

i. **SUMNER EDWARD** LYON was born on 21 Feb 1874 in Providence, Providence, Rhode Island, USA. He died on 27 Jun 1955 in Rhode Island, USA. He married Ada Belle twin Clarke about 1919 in Rhode Island, USA. She was born on 25 Mar 1881 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. She died on 30 Dec 1973 in Warwick, Kent, Rhode Island, USA.

307. **EDWARD SEBRAY** LYON (Thompson "Tomson"⁷, Nathan⁶, Ephraim⁵, Moses⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 02 Sep 1843 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married
Generation 8 (con’t)

Adeline A. She was born about 1842 in Connecticut, USA. He married (2) Dora Elizabeth Thomas in 1898 in Los Angeles, California, USA. She was born in Aug 1856 in Ohio, USA.

Edward Sebry Lyon and Adeline A had the following children:
   i. Lily Elizabeth9 Lyon was born about 1866 in Putnam, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

393. ii. Leonard Cutler Lyon was born on 17 Mar 1868 in Putnam, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 Dec 1905 in Lyons, Boulder, Colorado, USA. He married Alice Cora Sosey on 06 Jul 1889 in Boulder, Colorado, USA. She was born on 31 Oct 1872 in Iowa, USA. She died on 12 Sep 1963 in Riverside, California, USA.

394. iii. Frank C Lyon was born about 1873 in Connecticut, USA. He died in 1910 in Colorado, USA. He married Ollie M. She was born in 1875 in Missouri, USA.

   iv. Carrie Evangeline Lyon was born in 1870 in Connecticut, USA.

308. George8 Lyon (William7, Nathan6, Ephraim5, Moses4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 10 Jan 1822 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Emily Dyer Vinton in May 1847. She was born on 11 Sep 1819 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA.

George Lyon and Emily Dyer Vinton had the following children:
   i. Helen9 Lyon was born in 1847 in Massachusetts, USA.

   ii. Otis F Lyon was born in 1847 in Massachusetts, USA.

309. Elijah8 Lyon (William7, Nathan6, Ephraim5, Moses4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 28 Sep 1823 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Eunice Marietta Clapp. She was born about 1825.

Elijah Lyon and Eunice Marietta Clapp had the following children:

395. i. Charles O9 Lyon was born on 14 Nov 1856 in Southampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He married Anna J Lyon in 1884. She was born in 1859 in Massachusetts, USA.

396. ii. George Horace Lyon was born on 02 Apr 1849 in Southampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 03 Mar 1921 in Springfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Cynthia Estelle Russell on 03 Jun 1874 in Southampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 20 Apr 1850 in Southampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 13 Jun 1929 in Miami, Dade, Florida, USA.

397. iii. William Stephen Lyon was born on 27 Apr 1847 in West Springfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Celia M. Bartlett on 01 May 1872 in Southampton, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1846 in Otis, Berkshire, Massachusetts, USA.

310. James8 Lyon (William7, Nathan6, Ephraim5, Moses4, William3, John2, William1 III) was born on 30 Nov 1855 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married Etta B Lyon in 1884. She was born in Aug 1865 in Massachusetts, USA.

James Lyon and Etta B Lyon had the following children:
   i. Alice E9 Lyon was born in Feb 1887 in Connecticut, USA.

   ii. William E Lyon was born in Sep 1889 in Connecticut, USA.
311. **Lafayette^8 Lyon** (William^7, Nathan^6, Ephraim^6, Moses^4, William^3, John^2, William^1 III) was born on 04 Mar 1844 in Ashford, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married **Caroline Chase**. She was born about 1843 in Connecticut, USA.

Lafayette Lyon and Caroline Chase had the following child:

i. **Hattie^9 Lyon** was born in 1867 in Eastford, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

312. **George Melville^8 Lyon** (Nathanial^7 General, Amasa^6, Ephraim^5, Moses^4, William^3, John^2, William^1 III) was born in 1842 in Connecticut, USA. He died in 1913 in Bethel, Fairfield, Connecticut, USA. He married Sylvia Adeline Lyon in 1867. She was born in Apr 1846 in Connecticut, USA.

George Melville Lyon and Sylvia Adeline Lyon had the following children:

i. **Leonard M.^6 Lyon** was born in Apr 1868 in Connecticut, USA.

ii. **Hattie G Lyon** was born in Mar 1870 in Connecticut, USA.

313. **Amasa^8 Lyon** (Lorenzo^7, Amasa^6, Ephraim^5, Moses^4, William^3, John^2, William^1 III) was born in Sep 1843 in Connecticut, USA. He died on 07 Sep 1872 in Connecticut, USA. He married **Aline Coolidge Lyon**. She was born in 1857 in New Jersey, USA.

Amasa Lyon had the following child:

i. **Mary L^9 Coem** was born about 1871 in New York, USA.

Amasa Lyon and Aline Coolidge Lyon had the following child:

398. ii. **Edward Arthur Lyon** was born on 18 Aug 1888 in Lake Hopatcong, Morris, New Jersey, USA. He died about 1942 in Stamford, Fairfield, Connecticut, USA. He married **Elizabeth Whiting**. She was born on 01 May 1898 in Missouri, USA. She died on 17 May 1984 in Jacksonville, Duval, Florida, USA.

314. **Arthur J.^8 Lyon** (Benjamin Franklin^7, Alfred^6, Ethelbert Child^5, Moses^4, William^3, John^2, William^1 III) was born in Aug 1850 in Pennsylvania, USA. He married Emma E. Clark in 1885. She was born in May 1867 in New York, USA.

Arthur J. Lyon and Emma E. Clark had the following child:

i. **Spencer W^9 Lyon** was born in 1889 in Oneida County, New York, USA. He died in 1918 in Rome, Oneida, New York, USA. He married Minnie Belle Snyder in May 1908 in Rome, Oneida, New York, USA. She was born on 23 May 1878 in Rome, Oneida, New York, USA. She died on 17 Feb 1967 in Rome, Oneida, New York, USA.

315. **Versalos Sugart^8 Lyon** (Alfred Warren^7, Alfred^6, Ethelbert Child^5, Moses^4, William^3, John^2, William^1 III) was born on 22 Mar 1851 in Venango Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 08 Jan 1873 in Hanover, Ashland, Ohio, USA. He married Louisa Hutton on 18 Jan 1870 in Atwater Township, Portage Co., Ohio, USA. She was born between 1850-1854 in Ohio.

Versalos Sugart Lyon and Louisa Hutton had the following children:

i. **Lyman Versalos^9 Lyon** was born on 23 Nov 1872 in Atwater, Portage, Ohio, USA.

ii. **Edward Aldien Lyon** was born on 16 Mar 1871.

316. **Aaron^8 Lyon** (Stephen^7, Aaron^6, Jonathan^5, Aaron^4, William^3, John^2, William^1 III) was born on 18 Sep 1832 in Berne, Albany, New York, USA. He married **Judelia Zeh**. She was born about 1837 in Berne, Albany, New York, USA.

Aaron Lyon and Judelia Zeh had the following children:
Generation 8 (con't)

i. **JOHN H.⁹ LYON** was born about 1863 in Berne, Albany, New York, USA.

ii. **JAMES A. LYON** was born about 1870 in Bethlehem, Albany, New York, USA.

iii. **CHRISTOPHER LYON** was born about 1868 in Berne, Albany, New York, USA.

iv. **FRANK T. LYON** was born about 1878 in Berne, Albany, New York, USA.

v. **MARY E. LYON** was born about 1861 in Berne, Albany, New York, USA.

vi. **EVE ANNA LYON** was born about 1865 in Berne, Albany, New York, USA.

317. **EDWIN⁸ LYON** (Stephen⁷, Aaron⁶, Jonathan⁵, Aaron⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 18 Jan 1850 in Berne, Albany, New York, USA. He married **ADDE LYON**. She was born about 1858 in Connecticut, USA.

Edwin LYON and Addie Lyon had the following child:

399. i. **JUDSON MILLS⁹ LYON** was born on 21 Dec 1876 in Connecticut, USA. He married **MAUD E. LYON**. She was born in 1879 in Connecticut, USA.

318. **SAMUEL TURNER⁸ LYON** (Frederick Finney⁷, Abel⁶, Jonathan⁵, Aaron⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 07 Dec 1843 in Richland, Keokuk, Iowa, USA. He died on 4-18-1929 in Palmyra, Otoe, Nebraska, USA. He married Elmina Mary Embree in 1865 in Unadilla, Otoe, Nebraska, USA. She was born on 01 Jun 1849 in Washington, Iowa, USA. She died on 2-25-1927 in Palmyra, Otoe, Nebraska, USA.

Samuel Turner Lyon and Elmina Mary Embree had the following children:

i. **CLARISSA O⁹ LYON** was born in 1879 in Nebraska, USA.

400. ii. **STEELA TRYFENA LYON** was born on 25 Nov 1883 in Unadilla, Otoe Co., Nebraska. She died on 28 Feb 1973 in Stromburg, Polk, Nebraska, USA. She married **JUDSON ROCKEFELLER RUSSELL**. He was born on 30 Jan 1874 in Farragut, Freeman, Co., Iowa. He died on 28 Dec 1956 in Page, Nebraska.

401. iii. **FREDICK T. LYON** was born in Jan 1876 in Nebraska, USA. He married **EDN M. LYONS**. She was born in 1879 in Illinois, USA.

iv. **MARGARET J. LYON** was born in Jan 1866 in Iowa City, Wright, Iowa, USA. She died on 02 Aug 1942 in Unadilla, Otoe, Nebraska, USA.

402. v. **NOAH A. LYON** was born in Jun 1881 in Nebraska, USA. He died in Havelock, Lancaster, Nebraska, USA. He married **MINNIE**. She was born in 1886 in Nebraska, USA.

vi. **LAURA E. LYON** was born in 1871 in Iowa City, Wright, Iowa, USA.

vii. **ELSIE VERNEY LYON** was born on 12 Jan 1885 in Unadilla, Otoe, Nebraska, USA. She died on 6-14-1973 in Omaha, Douglas, Nebraska, USA.

403. viii. **CHAS W. LYON** was born in 1873 in Nebraska, USA. He married Minnie B Lyon in 1895. She was born in Aug 1876 in Iowa, USA.

ix. **ELIHU A. LYON** was born in 1868 in Iowa City, Wright, Iowa, USA.

319. **WILLIAM A⁸ LYON** (Frederick Finney⁷, Abel⁶, Jonathan⁵, Aaron⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was
Generation 8 (con't)

born on 28 Jul 1845 in Iowa, USA. He married Siera Nevada Myers on 24 Jun 1868 in Jefferson, Iowa, USA. She was born in 1850 in Iowa, USA.

William A Lyon and Siera Nevada Myers had the following children:

i. ESTELLA\(^9\) LYON was born about 1877 in Iowa, USA.

ii. ROSA J. LYON was born about 1873 in Iowa, USA.

iii. RHODA B. LYON was born about 1871 in Iowa, USA.

iv. ARTHUR LYON was born about 1879 in Iowa, USA.

v. ERNEST LYON was born about 1870 in Iowa, USA.

320. CLAYTON J\(^8\) LYON (Prescott Miles\(^7\), Moses\(^6\), Jonathan\(^5\), Aaron\(^4\), William\(^3\), John\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 09 Jan 1839 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He married MARIA LYON. She was born about 1842 in New York, USA.

Clayton J Lyon and Maria Lyon had the following children:

i. FRANCES J.\(^9\) LYON was born about 1876 in Connecticut, USA.

ii. EDNA M. LYON was born about 1866 in Connecticut, USA.

iii. ADELBERT C. LYON was born about 1863 in Connecticut, USA. He married IONNE F Lyon in 1896. She was born in Feb 1864 in Connecticut, USA.

iv. ANNA BELLE LYON was born about 1868 in Connecticut, USA.

v. GEORGE A. LYON was born about 1878 in Connecticut, USA. He married BERENICE A LYON. She was born in 1882 in New Jersey, USA.

vi. PRESCOT A. LYON was born about 1874 in Connecticut, USA. He married FAUSTINA LYON. She was born about 1870 in Massachusetts, USA.

321. MALCOLM JOHNSON\(^8\) LYON (Ralph Vinton\(^7\) Rev, Corbin\(^6\), Jonathan\(^5\), Aaron\(^4\), William\(^3\), John\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 09 Jun 1839 in Southbridge, Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. He married ALICE ISABELLA DANIELS. She was born about 1840 in Ottawa Canada.

Malcolm Johnson Lyon and Alice Isabella Daniels had the following children:

407. i. RALPH ABERDEEN\(^9\) LYON was born on 25 Jul 1874 in New York, USA. He married NELLIE M LYON. She was born about 1871 in Maryland, USA. He married an unknown spouse in 1899.

ii. NELLY M LYON was born in Sep 1869 in Maryland, USA. She married an unknown spouse in 1899.

322. WALTER\(^8\) LYON (Esbon Evans\(^7\), Jabez\(^6\), John\(^5\), Jabez\(^4\), William\(^3\), John\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 07 Dec 1814 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. He died in 1895 in California, USA. He married HULDAH E. SMITH. She was born about 1822 in Vermont, USA.

Walter Lyon and Huldah E. Smith had the following children:

i. ANNA M\(^9\) LYON was born in Mar 1859 in Wisconsin, USA.

ii. HULDA LYON was born in 1844 in Michigan, USA. She died in 1935 in St Johns, Florida, USA.
Generation 8 (cont')

iii. Grace D Lyon was born in Feb 1864 in Wisconsin, USA. She died in 1953 in Columbus, Franklin, Ohio, USA.

iv. Susan D Lyon was born in Feb 1856 in Wisconsin, USA. She died in 1935 in St Johns, Florida, USA.

323. Amos Maynard⁸ Lyon (Esbon Evans⁷, Jabez⁶, John⁵, Jabez⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 29 Aug 1818 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. He died in 1916 in New York City (All Boroughs), New York, USA. He married Anna M Collins. She was born about 1820. He married an unknown spouse in 1875 in New York, New York, USA.

Amos Maynard Lyon had the following children:

i. Guy Meridian⁹ Lyon was born on 15 Oct 1880.

ii. Amos M Lyon was born on 29 Jul 1877.

324. Jabez Rollin⁶ Lyon (Esbon Evans⁷, Jabez⁶, John⁵, Jabez⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 10 Feb 1821 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. He died on 20 Apr 1880 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA. He married Marsylvania Laird on 11 Apr 1847 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA. She was born on 26 Sep 1829 in Goshen, Addison, Vermont, USA. She died on 20 May 1902 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA.

Jabez Rollin Lyon and Marsylvania Laird had the following children:

i. John Deforest⁹ Lyon was born on 21 Apr 1848 in Stockholm, St Lawrence, New York, USA. He died on 08 Jul 1926 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA.

ii. Jabez Walter Lyon was born on 28 Jun 1856 in Stockholm, St Lawrence, New York, USA. He died on 27 Oct 1937 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA. He married Nellie Jane Kinsman. She was born on 23 Aug 1860 in Vermont, USA. She died on 15 Oct 1943 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA.

iii. Ida Lorinda Lyon was born on 09 Mar 1861 in Brush Mills New York USA. She died on 05 Feb 1881 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA.

iv. Truman George Lyon was born in Dec 1850 in Stockholm, St Lawrence, New York, USA. He died on 03 Jan 1920 in Brandon, Rutland, Vermont, USA.

408. 325. Julius Ellery⁸ Lyon (5309) (Lothrop Morse⁷ Lyon, Walter⁶ Lyon, Ebenezer⁵ Lyon, Ebenezer⁴ Lyon, William³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 28 Oct 1847 in Clyde, Wayne, New York, USA. He died on 14 Aug 1881 in Ithaca, Gratiot, Michigan, USA. He married Sarah Maria Ambler. She was born on 12 Sep 1852 in New York, USA. She died on 18 Aug 1926 in Saginaw, Michigan, USA.

Julius Ellery Lyon (5309) and Sarah Maria Ambler had the following children:

i. Florence⁹ Lyon was born about 1871 in Michigan, USA.

ii. Lothrop Lyon was born about 1876 in Michigan, USA.

326. Marvin Thomas⁸ Lyon (William Heath⁷ Lyon, Parley⁶, Ebenezer⁵, Ebenezer⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 12 Oct 1865 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA. He died on 08 Jul 1906 in Long Island City, Queens, New York, USA. He married Frances H Rudd on 23 Jan 1895. She was born on 04 Mar 1872 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA. She died on 11 Jul 1911 in Manhattan, Kings, New York, USA.

Marvin Thomas Lyon and Frances H Rudd had the following children:

i. Katherine⁹ Lyon was born in Feb 1896 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA.
Generation 8 (con't)

ii. **William Heath Lyon** was born on 13 Jul 1898 in East Hampton, Suffolk, New York, USA. He died on 15 Dec 1967 in Havertford, Delaware, Pennsylvania, USA.

327. **Jerre Lorenzo** Lyon (Jerre7, Jerre6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 18 Apr 1824 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 01 Mar 1888 in Jacksonville, Duval, Florida, USA. He married Catherine Norris Plumer on 26 Oct 1854 in South Berwick, York, Maine, USA. She was born on 06 Jun 1831 in South Berwick, York, Maine, USA. She died in 1914.

Jerre Lorenzo Lyons and Catherine Norris Plumer had the following children:

i. **Catherine Sophia** Lyon was born on 05 Sep 1860 in Enpah, Syria. She died on 27 Jul 1864 in South Berwick, York, Maine, USA.

ii. **Ella Elizabeth Lyon** was born on 16 Feb 1863 in Sidon, Syria. She died on 05 Mar 1883 in Jacksonville, Duval, Florida, USA.

iii. **John Plummer Lyon** was born on 23 May 1858 in Al Khababah, Tartus, Syrian Arab Republic. He married May M Lyons in 1895. She was born in May 1867 in Nova Scotia, Canada. She died in 1919.

iv. **Lincoln Lorenzo Lyon** was born on 19 May 1865 in South Berwick, York, Maine, USA. He died on 23 Sep 1879 in Jacksonville, Duval, Florida, USA.

v. **Sophia Belle Lyon** was born on 08 Mar 1875 in Jacksonville, Duval, Florida, USA. She died on 02 Sep 1876 in Jacksonville, Duval, Florida, USA.

vi. **Mary Malinda Lyon** was born on 24 Nov 1855 in Beyrout, Beyrout, Lebanon. She died on 12 Jun 1896 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA.

328. **Theodore Augustus** Lyon (Jerre7, Jerre6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 09 Apr 1826 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 21 Jan 1905 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He married Eliza M Lyons in 1855. She was born in Jul 1833 in Pennsylvania, USA.

Theodore Augustus Lyons and Eliza M Lyons had the following children:

i. **Gilbert D. Lyon** was born about 1857 in Pennsylvania, USA.

ii. **Theodore D Lyon** was born in Oct 1880 in Pennsylvania, USA.

iii. **Harry A. Lyon** was born about 1866 in Pennsylvania, USA. He married Belle Lyons. She was born about 1873 in Pennsylvania, USA.

iv. **Emma E. Lyon** was born about 1863 in Pennsylvania, USA.

329. **Curtis Jerre** Lyon (Lorenzo7, Jerre6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 27 Jun 1833 in Waimea, Honolulu, Hawaii, USA. He died on 24 Jul 1914 in Honolulu, Hawaii, USA. He married Julia Elizabeth Venables Vernon in 1875 in Honolulu, Hawaii, USA. She was born on 23 Apr 1856 in Utah, USA. She died on 26 Mar 1916 in Honolulu, Hawaii, USA.

Curtis Jerre Lyons and Julia Elizabeth Venables Vernon had the following children:

i. **Emma** Lyon was born on 03 Jan 1879 in Honolulu, Hawaii, USA.

ii. **Isabella Elizabeth Lyon** was born on 18 Nov 1875 in Honolulu, Hawaii, USA. She died after 1920 in Hilo, Hawaii, Hawaii, USA.
Generation 8 (con't)

330. **Edward Payson⁶ Lyons** (Nathan Holmes⁷, Jerre⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 13 Mar 1831 in Cortland, Cortland, New York, USA. He married Cornelia R Williams on 06 Jul 1859 in Petersburg, Dinwiddie, Virginia, USA. She was born on 10 May 1831 in Lunenburg, Virginia, USA. She died on 11 Dec 1891 in Richmond, Virginia, USA.

Edward Payson Lyons and Cornelia R Williams had the following children:

i. **Stanley⁹ Lyons** was born on 28 Mar 1865 in Richmond, Virginia, USA.

409. ii. **Edward Payson Lyons** was born on 01 Jan 1861 in Petersburg, Dinwiddie, Virginia, USA. He married Harriet Maxwell Tanner on 15 Dec 1891 in Richmond, Virginia, USA. She was born on 27 Jul 1866 in Richmond, Virginia, USA.

iii. **Lizzie Ayers Lyons** was born on 20 Jan 1868 in Richmond, Virginia, USA.

331. **Jerome Richard⁶ Lyons Capt** (Nathan Holmes⁷, Jerre⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 30 Jul 1828 in Milford, Bucks, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 05 May 1877 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married **Ann Eliza Warner**. She was born on 05 Dec 1834 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 29 Dec 1899 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

Jerome Richard Lyons Capt and Ann Eliza Warner had the following children:

i. **Jerome R⁹ Lyons** was born on 12 Sep 1869 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 06 Jul 1870 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

ii. **Eugene Henry Lyons** was born on 01 Dec 1859 in St Louis, St Louis, Missouri, USA.

410. iii. **Ernest Warner Lyons** was born on 08 Sep 1857 in Madison, Dane, Wisconsin, USA. He married **Minnie E Lyons**. She was born in 1860 in Wisconsin, USA. He married (2) **Elizabeth Jean Harkness** on 15 Jan 1885 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR. She was born on 26 Aug 1858 in Tamaqua, PA.

iv. **Miriam Lyons** was born in 1867 in Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 14 Mar 1943 in Steilacoom, Pierce, Washington, USA.

332. **William Wallace⁶ Lyons** (Nathan Holmes⁷, Jerre⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 09 May 1824 in Dundaff, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 19 Apr 1893 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married **Margaret Ellen Fancher**. She was born on 11 Dec 1842 in Bridgewater, Beaver, Pennsylvania, USA.

William Wallace Lyons and Margaret Ellen Fancher had the following children:

411. i. **Dwight Fancher⁸ Lyons** was born on 21 Mar 1872 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died in Sep 1972 in Rochester, Monroe, New York, USA. He married Kathleen Belle 'Kitty' Jacoby on 23 Feb 1897 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She was born on 07 Aug 1877 in Center, Beaver, Pennsylvania, USA.

412. ii. **Benjamin Richards Lyons** was born on 28 Mar 1868 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married **Minnie R Lyons**. She was born on 01 Mar 1867 in Berkshire, NY.

413. iii. **Arthur William Lyons** was born on 03 Jan 1866 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He married **Katherine Lyons**. She was born about 1868 in
Generation 8 (con't)

New Jersey, USA.

333. **Alpheus Fletcher Stone**

| Lyons (Elvin Draper, Joel, David Lyon, Benjamin Lyon, Joseph Lyon, John Lyon, William Lyon III) was born on 07 Jan 1853 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 11 Oct 1929 in Neenah, Winnebago, Wisconsin, United States. He married **Donna F. Stratton**. She was born about 1848 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 19 Jun 1928 in Neenah, Winnebago, Wisconsin, United States. Alpheus Fletcher Stone Lyons and Donna F. Stratton had the following children:

i. **Fanny P. Lyons** was born in Feb 1880 in Massachusetts, USA.

ii. **Harold Stratton Lyons** was born on 14 Sep 1886 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Feb 1957 in Orange, Florida, USA. He married (1) ** Mildred Douglas Crawford** on 14 Jun 1924 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. She was born on 05 Jun 1893 in Ferrol, Virginia, United States. She died on 05 Jan 1941 in Augusta, Columbia, Georgia, United States. He married **Catherine Forrest Green**. She was born on 02 Jul 1909 in Lynn, Massachusetts. She died on 31 Jul 1993 in Escambia, Florida, United States.

Notes for Harold Stratton Lyons:
Harold Stratton Lyons007
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?f=image&guid=6de0378b-a6cc-4c18-a521-fdf8d4f9e9da&tid=343221238

334. **George Edward Lyon** (Elvin Draper, Joel, David Lyon, Benjamin Lyon, Joseph Lyon, John Lyon, William Lyon III) was born on 11 Oct 1850 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 06 Mar 1893 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married **Grace Laura Goodrich** on 04 Jan 1883. She was born on 26 Jun 1860. George Edward Lyon and Grace Laura Goodrich had the following child:

i. **Ethel Helen Lyons** was born on 22 Sep 1883.

335. **Hatsell Purple** (Samuel Janes, Joel, David Lyon, Benjamin Lyon, Joseph Lyon, John Lyon, William Lyon III) was born on 23 Oct 1841 in Gill, Franklin County, MA. He died on 08 Mar 1870 in Somerset, Windham County, Vermont. He married **Harriet Jane Curtis**. She was born on 31 Jul 1848 in Orange, Franklin County, MA. She died on 09 Jul 1869 in Somerset, Windham County, VT. Hatsell Purple Lyons and Harriet Jane Curtis had the following child:

414. i. **Arthur Hatsell Lyons** was born on 27 Jun 1869 in Somerset, VT. He died on 02 Oct 1951 in Chester, Middlesex County, CT. He married **Annette Armenia Faulkner** on 07 Aug 1893. She was born on 10 Aug 1867 in Whittingham, Windham County, VT. She died on 11 Nov 1951 in Chester, Middlesex County, CT.

336. **Charles Clapp** (John Stone, Joel, David Lyon, Benjamin Lyon, Joseph Lyon, John Lyon, William Lyon III) was born on 05 Mar 1850 in Gill, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He married **Louise E. Field** on 22 Aug 1881. She was born on 26 Jul 1853. Charles Clapp Lyons and Louise E. Field had the following children:

i. **Marion F. Lyons** was born on 03 Dec 1882.

ii. **Eleanor L. Lyons** was born on 11 Oct 1886.

iii. **Ethel C. Lyons** was born on 29 Aug 1884. She died on 01 Nov 1894.

iv. **Charles A. Lyons** was born on 25 Jan 1889. He died on 12 Dec 1894.
337. **HARRY EDWARDS**  
**LYONS** (Benjamin Richards, Joel, David Lyon, Benjamin Lyon, Joseph Lyon, John Lyon, William Lyon III) was born on 12 Aug 1860 in Quincy, MA. He married Eva Florence LINGHAM on 03 Jul 1886 in Roxbury, Suffolk Co., MA. She was born on 15 Jul 1869.

Harry Edwards LYONS and Eva Florence LINGHAM had the following child:

i. **FRANCIS WEBSTER** LYONS was born on 29 Jun 1889 in Roxbury, Suffolk Co., MA.

339. **MARTIN EDGAR**  
**LYONS** (Daniel, Daniel, David Lyon, Benjamin Lyon, Joseph Lyon, John Lyon, William Lyon III) was born on 09 Nov 1860 in Perry County, Pennsylvania, USA. He married **MARY MARTHA HARMAN**. She was born in Jul 1859 in Juniata Township, Perry County, Pennsylvania, USA. She died in May 1933 in Newport, Perry County, Pennsylvania, USA.

Martin Edgar Lyans and Mary Martha Harman had the following children:

i. **ESTHER PAULINE** LYONS was born on 07 May 1897 in Perry County, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 26 Mar 1974 in Newport, Perry County, Pennsylvania, USA.

ii. **MARY MARTHA** LYONS was born about 1907 in Pennsylvania, USA.

iii. **MINNIE ALDA** LYONS was born in 1887. She died in 1889.

iv. **STANLEY ORRIS** LYONS was born on 16 Jul 1890 in Oliver Township, Perry County, Pennsylvania, USA.

v. **ANNIE V** LYONS was born in Jul 1883 in Pennsylvania, USA.

340. **LAWRENCE MONROE**  
**LYONS** (Daniel, Daniel, David Lyon, Benjamin Lyon, Joseph Lyon, John Lyon, William Lyon III) was born on 07 Sep 1872 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA. He married **HELEN LOUISE MOSHER**. He married an unknown spouse in 1898.

Lawrence Monroe Lyons and Helen Louise Mosher had the following child:

i. **HARRIET HELEN** LYONS was born on 06 Oct 1900 in Binghamton, Broome, New York, USA.

341. **GEORGE ARCHIE**  
**LYONS** (William Barker, Daniel, David Lyon, Benjamin Lyon, Joseph Lyon, John Lyon, William Lyon III) was born on 09 Jun 1862 in Kirkwood, Broome, New York, USA. He died on 25 Apr 1926 in Coachella, Riverside, California, USA. He married Adeline Phelps on 20 Dec 1894 in New Jersey, USA. She was born on 31 Aug 1873 in Merritton, Lincoln, Ontario, Canada. She died on 31 Mar 1953 in Reno, Washoe, Nevada, USA.

George Archie Lyons and Adeline Phelps had the following children:

i. **HAZEL ELIZABETH** LYONS was born on 16 Dec 1895 in Vineland, Cumberland, New Jersey, USA. She died on 01 Jun 1964 in Indio, Riverside, California, USA.

ii. **ADELENE ALICE** LYONS was born in 1908 in Alameda, California, USA. She died in 1916 in Graton, Sonoma, California, USA.

iii. **RUTH N** LYONS was born on 08 Oct 1897 in Vineland, Cumberland, New Jersey, USA. She died on 14 Feb 1988 in Coachella, Riverside, California, USA.

iv. **AMY BELLE** LYONS was born on 28 Jan 1900 in Vineland, Cumberland, New Jersey, USA. She died on 22 Dec 1987 in Hemet, Riverside, California, USA.

v. **CALVIN WILLIAMS** LYONS was born on 14 May 1906 in Vineland, Cumberland, New Jersey, USA. He died on 16 Mar 1908.
342. **FRANK M® LYONS** (William Barker7, Daniel6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 08 Feb 1854 in Wayne Township, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. He married **LUIZA SWARTZ**. She was born about 1858 in New York.

Frank M Lyons and Luiza Swartz had the following child:

i. **FRED M9 LYONS** was born on 15 May 1878 in Vineland, Cumberland, New Jersey, USA.

343. **COSTELLO® LYONS** (Joshua Smith7, Daniel6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 09 Oct 1853. He married Mary Elizabeth Daly on 28 Nov 1888. She was born on 22 Mar 1868.

Costello Lyons and Mary Elizabeth Daly had the following children:

i. **MARIE9 LYONS** was born on 16 Mar 1896. She died on 29 Oct 1902.

ii. **LAURA OLIVE LYONS** was born on 23 Nov 1891.

iii. **CORDELIA LYONS** was born on 11 Feb 1890. She died on 14 May 1890.

344. **RALDINO SMITH® LYONS** (Joshua Smith7, Daniel6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 17 Dec 1849 in Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 07 Jan 1931 in Washington, USA.

Raldino Smith Lyons had the following children:

i. **KATIE CORDELIA9 LYONS** was born on 06 Jul 1884.

ii. **TRACY S LYONS** was born on 19 Jan 1886.

345. **CHARLES JERRE® LYONS** (David7, Daniel6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 26 Apr 1844 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married **LAURA E ROBERTS**. She was born about 1844 in Connecticut, USA.

Charles Jerre Lyons and Laura E Roberts had the following child:

i. **CHARLES D9 LYONS** was born on 03 Nov 1870 in Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 22 Apr 1900 in Conneaut, Ashtabula, Ohio, USA.

346. **ROSETTA J® LYONS** (Jesse7, Daniel6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 11 May 1857. She died on 19 Jun 1884. She married **FRANK S CARROLL**. He was born on 03 Jul 1855.

Frank S Carroll and Rosetta J Lyons had the following children:

i. **WALTER R9 CARROLL** was born on 20 Jul 1882.

ii. **GUY LEON CARROLL** was born on 23 May 1884. He died in Apr 1885.

347. **REBECCA E® LYONS** (Jesse7, Daniel6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 24 May 1845 in Pennsylvania. She died on 18 Feb 1891. She married John Pember on 04 Mar 1873. He was born on 29 Aug 1838 in New York.

John Pember and Rebecca E Lyons had the following children:

i. **JESSIE ARVILLE9 PEMBER** was born on 30 Jan 1875 in Kansas.

ii. **JESSIE CUNNINGHAM** was born in Jun 1870 in Kansas.
348. **ANDREW G. LYONS** (Jesse7, Daniel6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 02 Apr 1838 in Wayne, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. He died in 1904. He married Julia A. Bloss on 20 Jan 1864. She was born on 13 Oct 1836 in French Creek, Chautauqua, New York, USA. She died in Dec 1912 in Wayne, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA.

Andrew Lyons and Julia A. Bloss had the following children:

i. **CARRY P.9 LYONS** was born on 17 Mar 1872 in Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 06 Sep 1888.

415. ii. **EUGENE ANDREW LYONS** was born on 21 Nov 1873 in Wayne, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 13 Mar 1934 in Wayne, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. He married **MAY S BROOKS**. She was born about 1876 in Pennsylvania, USA.

349. **HARVEY S10 LYONS** (John7, Daniel6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 26 Mar 1843 in Pennsylvania, USA. He died in 1920. He married Florence R Breed on 03 Dec 1873. She was born in Jan 1851 in Pennsylvania, Somerset, Pennsylvania, USA. She died in 1939.

Harvey S Lyons and Florence R Breed had the following children:

416. i. **ROBERT HARVEY9 LYONS** was born on 09 May 1879 in Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 31 May 1942 in Victoria, British Columbia, Canada. He married **NETTIE**. She was born in 1878 in Pennsylvania, USA.

417. ii. **HARRY B. LYONS** was born in Jul 1881 in Pennsylvania, USA. He married Lessie L Lyons about 1904. She was born about 1888 in Ohio, USA.

iii. **SAMUEL HERBERT LYONS** was born on 06 Nov 1883.

350. **DAVID S10 LYONS** (John7, Daniel6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 25 May 1838 in Pennsylvania, USA. He married **MARY E BOOTH**. She was born in Nov 1851 in New York, USA.

David S Lyons and Mary E Booth had the following child:

i. **WILLIAM J9 LYONS** was born on 16 May 1870. He died on 16 Aug 1884.

351. **JAMES J11 LYONS** (John7, Daniel6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 01 Dec 1835 in Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 23 Jan 1914. He married Emily E Smith on 20 Apr 1870. She was born about 1844 in Pennsylvania, USA.

James J Lyons and Emily E Smith had the following children:

418. i. **SAMUEL REID9 LYONS** was born on 02 Oct 1874 in Pennsylvania, USA. He died in Aug 1933 in Pennsylvania, USA. He married **GEORGIA SMITH**. She was born on 15 Oct 1874.

ii. **HENRY W LYONS** was born in Jan 1888.

iii. **JAMES NELSON LYONS** was born on 08 Nov 1877 in Pennsylvania, USA.

iv. **JESSIE LYONS** was born on 20 Sep 1873 in Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 08 Oct 1873.

352. **SMITH EFFINGHAM6 LYONS** (Charles Treat7, Aaron6, David5 Lyon, Benjamin4 Lyon, Joseph3 Lyon, John2 Lyon, William1 Lyon III) was born on 30 Aug 1860 in Colrain, Franklin County, Massachusetts, USA. He married **CARRIE BUCK**. She was born on 16 Nov 1861 in Deposit, New York, USA. She died on 08 Nov 1902 in Athens, Pennsylvania, USA.
Generation 8 (con't)

Smith Effingham Lyons and Carrie Buck had the following child:
   i.  MARY FRANCES⁵ LYONS was born on 30 Nov 1885 in Waverly, New York, USA.

353. FRANCIS ALVIN⁶ LYONS (Seth Augustus⁶, Aaron⁶, David⁶ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 30 Mar 1834 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 23 Dec 1895 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Harriet McNeil on 25 Jun 1862 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania, USA. She was born on 02 Oct 1838 in Oxford, Chenango County, New York, USA. She died in 1882.

Francis Alvin Lyons and Harriet McNeil had the following children:
   i.  COLOMA B.⁹ LYONS was born on 20 Jun 1869 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania, USA.

   ii. RALPH AUGUSTUS LYONS was born on 10 Oct 1867 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania, USA. He died in 1905. He married ANNA MARIE EDWARDS. She was born in 1873 in Pennsylvania, USA. She died in 1905.

   iii. HARRY F. LYONS was born on 12 Nov 1880 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 31 May 1888 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA.

420. iv. RAY LYONS was born on 02 Jul 1863 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Grace B. Carpenter on 05 Apr 1892 in Union Dale, Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania, USA. She was born on 31 Mar 1872.

354. ALONZO L⁶ LYONS (Alonzo⁷, Jesse⁶, David⁶ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 17 Jul 1858 in Urbana, Champaign, Illinois, USA. He married Gertrude Lyons in 1887. She was born in Jan 1859 in Illinois, USA.

Alonzo L Lyons and Gertrude Lyons had the following children:
   i.  ALONZO L⁹ LYONS was born in May 1897 in Illinois, USA. He died in Mar 1979 in Lewiston, Nez Perce, Idaho, USA.

   ii. GERTRUDE LYONS was born in Oct 1894 in Illinois, USA.

355. SETH S.⁸ LYON (Frederick Ransom⁷ Lyons, Jesse⁶ Lyons, David⁵, Benjamin⁴, Joseph³, John², William¹ Ill) was born on 01 Mar 1839 in United, Westmoreland, Pennsylvania, USA. He married (1) ELLEN S LYONS in 1884. She was born in May 1862 in Georgia, USA. He married (2) ELLA LANG in 1860 in Georgia, USA. She was born in 1843 in Georgia, USA. He married (3) FRANCES COLLYER on 29 Oct 1863 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. She was born in 1841 in Mukwonago, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. She died in 1880.

Seth S. Lyon and Ella Lang had the following children:
   i.  FRED⁹ LYON was born about 1885 in Wisconsin, USA.

   ii. JOHN L LYON was born on 28 Nov 1886 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA.

356. DAVID⁸ LYONS (Frederick Ransom⁷, Jesse⁶, David⁶ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 07 Oct 1833 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 14 Sep 1875 in Redwing, MN. He married HARRIET OWEN. She was born about 1835.

David Lyons and Harriet Owen had the following children:
   i.  JAMES ERVIN⁹ LYONS was born on 17 Jan 1869 in Trenton, Pierce, Wisconsin, USA. He married Alice MCMURRAY on 27 Apr 1904 in Sioux City, Woodbury Co., IA.
Generation 8 (con’t)

421. ii. **NOBLE LEROY LYONS** was born on 17 Apr 1861 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He married (1) **CLARA SARAH BENNETT** on 04 Sep 1889 in Elk Point, Union Co., SD. She was born in Dec 1866 in Alto, Fond du Lac Co., WI. He married (2) **ANNIE EDITH PALMER** on 22 Feb 1882 in Trenton, WI. She was born on 04 Feb 1866 in Onondaga Co., NY. She died on 31 Mar 1885.

422. iii. **ALPHON DAVID LYONS** was born on 07 Mar 1856 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He married (1) **THERISSEY JANE BENNETT** on 16 Mar 1877 in Trenton, WI. She died on 08 May 1894. He married (2) **SARAH STRONG** in Mar 1902. She was born about 1860 in Ohio.

357. **FREDERICK RANSOM\(^{6}\) LYONS II** (Frederick Ransom\(^{7}\), Jesse\(^{6}\), David\(^{5}\) Lyon, Benjamin\(^{4}\) Lyon, Joseph\(^{3}\) Lyon, John\(^{2}\) Lyon, William\(^{1}\) Lyon) was born on 05 Feb 1823 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 20 Jun 1897 in Georgia, USA. He married **MARY**. She was born in 1848 in GA. He married **AGNES ROXBURGH WAITE**. She was born in 1850 in Maryland, USA.

Frederick Ransom Lyons II and Mary had the following children:

i. **JAMES FREDERICK\(^{5}\) LYONS** was born on 11 Jan 1881 in Georgia, USA. He died on 30 Oct 1955 in Chatham County, GA. He married Mary Ennis on 13 Oct 1908 in Bryan County, GA. She was born in Mar 1882 in Bryan County, GA. She died on 08 Dec 1969 in Richmond County, GA.

ii. **MARY AGNES LYONS** was born on 16 Apr 1883.

Frederick Ransom Lyons II and Agnes Roxburgh Waite had the following children:

iii. **JOHN DAVID LYONS** was born on 14 Jun 1889 in GA.

iv. **WILLARD ARCHER LYONS** was born on 30 Sep 1891 in GA. He died in 1937.

358. **LUCIUS\(^{6}\) LYON** (Frederick Ransom\(^{7}\) Lyons, Jesse\(^{6}\) Lyons, David\(^{5}\), Benjamin\(^{4}\), Joseph\(^{3}\), John\(^{2}\), William\(^{1}\) III) was born on 25 Nov 1836 in Greenfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He married **MARY C DAVIDS**. She was born about 1837 in Wisconsin, USA. She died in Mukwonago, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA.

Lucius Lyon and Mary C Davids had the following children:

i. **SETH\(^{5}\) LYON** was born on 09 Jul 1862 in Vernon County, Wisconsin, USA. He died on 30 Dec 1862.

423. ii. **HARVEY LUCIUS LYON** was born on 15 Mar 1875 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He married **JENNIE LYONS**. She was born about 1869 in Wisconsin, USA.

359. **ELI WELCH\(^{8}\) LYON** (Frederick Ransom\(^{7}\) Lyons, Jesse\(^{6}\) Lyons, David\(^{5}\), Benjamin\(^{4}\), Joseph\(^{3}\), John\(^{2}\), William\(^{1}\) III) was born on 22 Apr 1844 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He died on 05 Oct 1910 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He married **Christina More** on 28 May 1867 in Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. She was born on 17 Jan 1848 in Scotland. She died on 12 Jul 1931 in Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA.

Eli Welch Lyon and Christina More had the following children:

i. **JAMES MORE\(^{9}\) LYON** was born on 04 Jun 1880 in Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He died in Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He married E. Grace Baker on 10 Jun 1901 in Wisconsin, USA. She was born in 1880 in Wisconsin, USA. She died in Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA.

ii. **JAMES B. LYON**. He died on 04 Mar 1878 in Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA.
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360. **JOSEPH Mcgee³ Lyons** (Lucius², Jesse⁶, David⁶ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 06 Aug 1835 in Massachusetts, USA. He died on 13 Sep 1908 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA. He married **MARY HELEN FARMER**. She was born on 10 Oct 1835 in Lowell, Middlesex, Massachusetts, USA. She died in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA.

Joseph McGee Lyons and Mary Helen Farmer had the following child:

i. **CHARLES HERBERT King⁹ Lyons** was born on 10 Sep 1861 in Colrain, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 05 Oct 1866 in Evanston, Cook, Illinois, USA.

361. **ARTHUR W⁸ Lyon** (Marcus⁷, Elias⁶, Cyrus⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 11 Jun 1857 in Wauseon, Fulton, Ohio, USA. He married **ELLEN SPEAR**. She was born in Feb 1858 in Rockland, Knox, Maine, USA.

Arthur W Lyon and Ellen Spear had the following child:

424. i. **GRAHAM SPEAR⁸ Lyon** was born on 09 Jun 1888 in Ohio, USA. He died in Indiana, USA. He married **ATHEL LYON**. She was born about 1892 in Indiana, USA.

362. **DONALD BLODGETT⁸ Lyon** (James Harrison⁷, James⁶, William⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 28 Apr 1878 in Rhode Island, USA. He died on 18 Jul 1966 in Seattle, King, Washington, USA. He married Irene Jayne Rayburn on 13 Feb 1908 in Seattle, King, Washington, USA. She was born in Dec 1884 in Oregon, USA.

Donald Blodgett Lyon and Irene Jayne Rayburn had the following child:

i. **JOHN MCDONALD⁹ Lyon** was born on 21 Jan 1911 in Seattle, King, Washington, USA. He died about 1963 in Seattle, King, Washington, USA.

363. **Harlow⁸ Lyon** (John⁷, Benjamin⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born about 1830 in Vermont, USA. He died after 1891 in Albany, New York, USA. He married **ELIZABETH LYONS**. She was born about 1832 in New York, USA. He married **CAMELIA PEARSE**. She was born in Jan 1832 in Otsego Co., New York, USA. She died after 1900 in Westford, Otsego, New York, USA.

Harlow Lyon and Camelia Pearse had the following child:

i. **CLARENCE⁹ Lyon** was born about 1858 in Laurens, Otsego, New York, USA.

364. **BAXTER⁸ Lyon** (John⁷, Benjamin⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born about 1839 in Vermont, USA. He married Cezaria M Lyon in 1863. She was born in May 1849 in Canada, Yvelines, Ille-de-France, France.

Baxter Lyon and Cezaria M Lyon had the following child:

i. **JOHN JOSEPH⁹ Lyon** was born about 1866 in New York, USA.

365. **SAML HUNTINGTON⁸ Lyon** (Charles⁷, Benjamin⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born in 1824 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 22 Mar 1849 in Pomfret, Windham Co., Connecticut, USA. He married **MARIA WARNER**. She was born on 01 Oct 1789 in Pomfret, Windham Co., Connecticut, USA. She died after 1850 in Pomfret, Windham Co., Connecticut, USA.

Samuel Huntington Lyon and Maria Warner had the following child:

i. **SAML W.⁹ Lyon** was born about 1823 in Windham Co., Connecticut, USA. He died after 1870.

366. **Silas⁸ Lyon** (Walter², Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born in Sep 1815 in Vermont, USA. He died on 19 Aug 1893 in Kansas, USA. He married **NANCY JENNESS**.

Silas Lyon and Nancy Jenness had the following children:

i. **Abbie Maston⁹ LYONS** was born on 05 Mar 1852 in Tennessee, USA. She died on
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08 Nov 1886.

425. ii. CHARLES WESLEY LYON was born on 03 Jan 1845 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 18 Jul 1932 in Gracemont, Caddo, Oklahoma, USA. He married (1) SARAH ANN DINGMAN in 1887. She was born in 1835. She died on 06 Jan 1917 in Gracemont, Caddo, Oklahoma, USA. He married (2) CARRIE FARWELL in 1869. She was born on 10 Apr 1852 in New York, USA.

367. NATHAN JENNESS⁶ LYON (Walter⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 28 Feb 1831 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, United States. He married Susan Tracy on 18 Mar 1856 in Fairhaven, Carroll, Illinois, USA. She was born on 15 Mar 1834 in Allegany, Maryland, USA. She died on 05 Aug 1907.

Nathan Jenness Lyon and Susan Tracy had the following children:
  i. JULIA⁹ LYON was born in Mar 1857 in Illinois, USA.

426. ii. HARVEY LYON was born in 1867 in Illinois, USA. He married Ella R Matthew in 1899. She was born in Feb 1876 in Illinois, USA.

427. iii. FRANK GLEN LYON was born on 28 Nov 1868 in Mount Pleasant, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He died on 20 Nov 1949 in Milwaukuee, Wisconsin, United States. He married ETHEL GRACE FELLOWS in 1897. She was born on 26 Jan 1879 in Morrison, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. She died on 14 Dec 1966 in Clinton, Iowa, USA.

   iv. ADA LYON was born in 1863 in Illinois, USA.

368. HUNTINGTON⁶ LYON (Walter⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 17 Sep 1828 in Albany, New York, USA. He married ABBI WHITE. She was born about 1822 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. She died about 1855 in Vermont, USA. He married (2) CARRIE GILLET in 1863. She was born about 1836 in Illinois, USA.

Huntington Lyon and Abbie White had the following children:
  i. EPHRAIM⁹ LYON was born on 04 Feb 1851 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He married Emma in 1888. She was born in Feb 1869 in Vermont, USA.

428. ii. SIDNEY LEVI LYON was born on 12 Aug 1852 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 02 Jan 1929 in Lamoille, Vermont, USA. He married CATHERINE "KATIE" WOODBURY. She was born about 1856 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. She died on BFR 1900 in Vermont, USA.

Huntington Lyon and Carrie Gillett had the following child:

429. iii. CHARLES LYON was born on 18 Apr 1865 in Illinois, USA. He married MABEL E LYONS. She was born in 1880 in Oregon, USA.

369. ABIEL HENRY⁸ LYON (Benjamin⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 29 Oct 1821 in Craftsbury Town, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 03 Jan 1883 in Kings, New York, USA. He married ELECTA LYON. She was born about 1828 in Vermont, USA.

Abiel Henry Lyon and Electa Lyon had the following children:

430. i. CHARLES HODGES⁹ LYON was born on 09 Nov 1851 in Charlotte, Chittenden, Vermont, USA. He died on 28 Jul 1926 in St Joseph, Berrien, Michigan, USA. He married EMMA G FLEMING. She was born in 1852 in Sachsen, Germany.

   ii. MARY LYON was born about 1860 in Illinois, USA.

   iii. JENNIE LYON was born about 1865 in Illinois, USA.
370. **JUDAH² LYON** (Nehemiah May⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 29 Aug 1825 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died in 1878 in Washington, USA. He married **LAURINDA**. She was born in 1829 in Vermont, USA.

Judah Lyon and Laurinda had the following children:
   i. **SALINA** (silene)² LYON was born in Dec 1857 in Hixton, Jackson, Wisconsin, USA. She died in 1905 in Washington, USA.

   ii. **GEORGE LYON** was born in 1864 in Wisconsin, USA.

   iii. **EDGAR LYON** was born in 1872 in Wisconsin, USA.

   iv. **ROWELL LYON** was born in 1869 in Wisconsin, USA.

371. **WILLIAM HUNTINGTON⁸ LYON** (Nehemiah May⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 05 Jan 1821 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 18 Jul 1874 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He married Harriet Newell Pearson in Oct 1846 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. She was born in Nov 1826 in Endville, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 09 Jun 1894 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA.

William Huntington Lyon and Harriet Newell Pearson had the following children:
   i. **HATIE M⁹ LYON** was born on 14 Oct 1851 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA.

   ii. **IDA L LYON** was born on 05 May 1863 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA.

   iii. **ROYAL MAY LYON** was born on 16 Jul 1848 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 13 Nov 1918 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA. He married MARY R. ALLEN. She was born about 1854 in Vermont, USA.

   iv. **JENNETTE P LYONS** was born about 1856 in Vermont, USA.

   v. **SARAH E LYON** was born on 08 May 1861 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. She died on 31 Aug 1864 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA.

372. **MARCUS⁸ LYON** (Nehemiah May⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 11 Mar 1828 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died in Dec 1858 in Lyndon, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He married Rebecca Jane Beckham about 1849 in USA. She was born on 15 Dec 1834 in Bridgeport, Lawrence, Illinois, USA. She died on 10 Nov 1915 in Vernon, Missouri County, USA.

Marcus Lyon and Rebecca Jane Beckham had the following children:
   i. **JAMES FRANKLIN "FRANK"⁹ LYON** was born on 10 Mar 1853 in Bridgeport, Washington, Illinois, USA. He died on 17 Nov 1937 in Vernon County, Missouri, USA.

   ii. **JOSEPH ALVIN LYON** was born on 21 Jan 1851 in Nashville, Washington, Illinois, USA. He died on 08 Apr 1930 in Vernon, Missouri, USA. He married MARY HULL. She was born in 1854 in Missouri, USA.

373. **BAXTER⁸ LYON** (Nehemiah May⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 13 Jul 1816 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 13 Jul 1893 in Preston, Pratt, Kansas, USA. He married Sarah Ann Vaughn on 19 Nov 1839 in Lafayette, Coshocton, Ohio, USA. She was born on 23 Mar 1821 in Stockbridge, Madison, New York, USA. She died on 29 Oct 1895 in Prophetstown, Whiteside, Illinois, USA.
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Baxter Lyon and Sarah Ann Vaughn had the following children:

i. **CORDELIA E.**⁸ LYON was born on 13 Feb 1858 in Pleasant, Fulton, Illinois, USA.

ii. **MARY ELLA** LYON was born on 24 Dec 1855 in Medina, Ohio, USA. She died in 1918.

iii. **SYLVESTER C** LYON was born on 04 Dec 1840 in Ohio, USA. He died in Texas, USA. He married Elizabeth K Lyon in 1883. She was born in Feb 1866 in Indiana, USA.

iv. **RHODA** LYON was born on 01 Feb 1852 in Pleasant, Fulton, Illinois, USA.

v. **DWIGHT BAXTER** LYON was born on 20 Apr 1849 in Pleasant, Fulton, Illinois, USA. He died on 22 Nov 1924 in McPherson County, Kansas, USA.

vi. **MARCUS RUEL** LYON was born on 27 Feb 1845 in Medina, Ohio, USA. He died on 05 Jun 1908 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA. He married (1) MINERVA MILLER on 24 Feb 1870 in Wyoming, Jones, Iowa, USA. She was born on 23 Jan 1851 in Lebanon, Warren, Indiana, USA. She died on 06 Mar 1936 in Tampico, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He married **PRISCILLA** LYON. She was born about 1842 in Kentucky, USA.

vii. **EDWIN HARRY** LYON was born on 06 Sep 1852 in Medina, Ohio, USA. He died on 11 Jan 1865.

374. **ROYAL CORBIN**⁶ LYON (Nehemiah May⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William⁷ III) was born on 09 Dec 1814 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died in Dec 1873 in Bengal, Clinton, Michigan, USA. He married **BETSEY S**.. She was born about 1818 in Vermont, USA.

Royal Corbin Lyon and Betsy S. had the following children:

434. i. **DON**⁹ LYON was born about 1845 in Ohio, USA. He married **ELLA WRIGHT**. She was born about 1847 in Canada.

ii. **EMMA** LYON was born about 1857 in Michigan, USA.

iii. **SARAH** LYON was born in 1841 in Ohio, USA.

iv. **WILLARD** LYON was born about 1838 in Ohio, USA. He died on 11 Oct 1910 in St Johns, Clinton, Michigan, USA.

v. **VIRGINIA** LYON was born about 1852 in Ohio, USA.

vi. **DELIGHT** LYON was born in 1848 in Ohio, USA. She died in 1900.

375. **WILLIAM HORACE**⁶ LYON (William⁷, John⁶, Caleb⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William⁷ III) was born on 15 Sep 1831 in Ontario, Wayne County, New York, USA. He died on 11 Oct 1891 in Jackson, Coshocton County, Ohio, USA. He married **MARY ANN EDWARDS**. She was born in 1840 in England. She died in 1872 in Illinois, USA. He married **MARTHA MATILDA STEFFENS**. She was born on 05 Mar 1860 in Illinois, USA.

William Horace Lyon and Mary Ann Edwards had the following children:

i. **ADDISON MITCHELL**⁹ LYON was born on 06 Jan 1853 in Pleasant Valley, Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA. He died on 25 Mar 1934 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee, USA.

ii. **ALEXANDER HORACE** LYON was born on 02 Mar 1859 in Pleasant Valley, Jo Daviess
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County, Illinois, USA. He died on 29 Aug 1952 in Pleasant Valley Twp., Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA. He married (1) Loretta Gazelle Backus on 27 Dec 1919. She was born on 23 Apr 1869 in Rush Township, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. She died in 1956 in Stockton, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. He married (2) Caroline Dorthy Goodmiller on 22 Jan 1885. She was born on 02 Mar 1855 in Illinois, USA. She died in 1915 in Pleasant Valley Twp., Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA.

William Horace Lyon and Martha Matilda Steffens had the following children:
  iii. Ella Lyon was born on 27 Jun 1877 in Stockton Township, Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA.
  iv. Nettie Lyon was born in 1879 in Stockton Township, Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA.

376. Rufus M. Lyon (William7, John6, Caleb5, Caleb4, John3, John2, William1 III) was born on 14 Jan 1839 in Ontario, Wayne County, New York, USA. He died on 12 Mar 1894 in Stockton, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. He married Charlotte St. John on 08 Oct 1857. She was born about 1842 in Illinois, USA. She died on 01 Jan 1898.

Rufus M. Lyon and Charlotte St. John had the following children:
  i. Homer8 Lyon was born about 1866 in Illinois, USA.
  ii. Laura Lyon was born about 1861 in Illinois, USA.
  iii. Mary Lyon was born about 1868 in Illinois, USA.
  iv. John William Lyon was born on 13 Apr 1859 in Jo Daviess, Illinois County, USA. He died on 28 Jul 1916 in Freeport, Stephenson, Illinois County, USA. He married Charlotte Elvira Tyrrell on 12 Feb 1880 in Wards Grove, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. She was born on 28 Apr 1860 in Wards Grove, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. She died in 1932.

377. Isaac Perry8 Lyon (William7, John6, Caleb5, Caleb4, John3, John2, William1 III) was born on 05 Jun 1821 in Allegany County, New York, USA. He died on 15 Jan 1892 in Jefferson, Greene, Iowa, USA. He married Mary Rachel Tyrrell in Jun 1847 in Wards Grove, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. She was born on 20 Jun 1822 in Hancock, Hillsborough, New Hampshire, USA. She died on 18 Apr 1908 in Greene, Iowa, USA.

Isaac Perry Lyon and Mary Rachel Tyrrell had the following children:
  i. Alva E9 Lyon was born on 27 Mar 1862 in Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA.
  ii. William Henry Lyon was born on 31 Aug 1850 in Illinois, USA. He died in 1934 in Greene Co., Iowa, USA. He married Mary Ann Edmonds. She was born in 1854 in Illinois, USA. She died in 1894 in Greene Co., Iowa, USA.
  iii. Rhoda Ann Lyon was born on 08 Dec 1848 in Wards Grove, Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA.
  iv. Harrison Lyon was born on 23 Nov 1852 in Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. He died in 1946 in Jefferson, Iowa, USA.
  v. Louis Lewis Luther Lyon was born on 28 Jan 1855 in Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA.
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378. Harry Ross9 Lyon (Charles Wesley8, William K7, Samuel6, Jacob5, Philip4, Jacob3, William2,
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William III) was born on 19 Sep 1887 in Grove, Madison, Nebraska, USA. He died on 14 Mar 1973 in Mount Vernon, Skagit, Washington, USA. He married Martha Bahl in 1915 in Carnduff, Saskatchewan, Canada. She was born on 28 Nov 1898 in Illinois, USA. She died on 16 Jul 1973 in Portland, Clackamas, Oregon, USA.

Harry Ross Lyon and Martha Bahl had the following child:

438. i. **WILLARD WESLEY**$^{10}$ LYON was born on 26 Feb 1916 in Sherwood, Renville, North Dakota, USA. He died on 15 Mar 2007 in Mount Vernon, Skagit County, Washington, USA. He married Minnie Viola Swanson on 21 Sep 1935 in Mount Vernon, Skagit County, Washington, USA. She was born on 18 Mar 1917 in Skagit, Washington County, USA. She died on 15 Sep 2006 in Mount Vernon, Skagit County, Washington, USA.

379. **WALTER SEWELL**$^{9}$ LYON (Charles Wesley$^{8}$, William K$^{7}$, Samuel$^{6}$, Jacob$^{5}$, Philip$^{4}$, Jacob$^{3}$, William$^{2}$, William III) was born in 1869 in Iowa, USA. He died in Aug 1955 in Fort Dodge, Webster County, Iowa, USA. He married (1) **MARY LOUISA FOX** in 1892. She was born in Aug 1871 in Webster, Iowa, USA. She died in 1949 in Gilmore City, Humboldt, Iowa, USA.

Walter Sewell Lyon had the following child:

i. **CHARLOTTE**$^{10}$ LYONS was born in 1901 in Iowa, USA.

Walter Sewell Lyon and Mary Louisa Fox had the following children:

ii. **JOSEPH WALTER LYON** was born on 13 Oct 1893 in Webster, Iowa, USA. He died on 24 May 1976 in Lehigh, Webster, Iowa, USA. He married Frances Elizbeth Bloomquist on 12 Jun 1948. She was born on 27 Jul 1912 in Lehigh, Webster, Iowa, USA. She died on 14 Mar 1991 in Dayton, Bremer, Iowa, USA.

iii. **CHARLOTTE** LYONS was born in 1901 in Iowa, USA.

439. iv. **MATTHIAS LEORN** LYON was born on 23 Mar 1898 in Clare, Webster, Iowa, USA. He died on 26 Nov 1983 in Humboldt, Humboldt, Iowa, USA. He married Cecelia Katherine Hyde on 09 Sep 1920 in Barnum, Webster, Iowa, USA. She was born on 13 May 1903 in Clare, Webster, Iowa, USA. She died on 27 Jan 1997 in Fort Dodge, Webster, Iowa, USA.

440. v. **GEORGE CHARLES** LYON was born on 25 Oct 1895 in Gilmore City, Pocahontas, Iowa, USA. He died in Jan 1975 in Gilmore City, Humboldt, Iowa, USA. He married **BEATRICE** MARY **CLAMAN**. She was born on 23 Jul 1924. She died in Feb 1978 in Humboldt County, Iowa, USA. He married **CLAMON** LYON. She was born about 1905.

380. **WILSON K**$^{9}$ LYON (Chester$^{8}$, William K$^{7}$, Samuel$^{6}$, Jacob$^{5}$, Philip$^{4}$, Jacob$^{3}$, William$^{2}$, William III) was born on 12 Sep 1886 in New York, USA. He died before 05 Apr 1930. He married **LULA R. BUTLER**. She was born about 1891 in New York, USA.

Wilson K Lyon and Lula R. Butler had the following children:

i. **ERWIN W**$^{10}$ LYON was born about 1913 in New York, USA.

ii. **FRANCES L** LYON was born about 1918 in New York, USA.

381. **FRANK JAY**$^{9}$ LYON (Wilson Joll$^{9}$, William K$^{7}$, Samuel$^{6}$, Jacob$^{5}$, Philip$^{4}$, Jacob$^{3}$, William$^{2}$, William III) was born on 10 Jan 1890 in Mason City, Cerro Gordo, Iowa, USA. He died on 10 Mar 1981 in Linn County, Oregon, USA. He married Florence Marie Booher about 1917. She was born on 19 Apr 1896 in Iowa, USA. She died on 07 Mar 1979 in Albany, Linn, Oregon, USA.

Frank Jay? Lyon and Florence Marie Booher had the following child:

i. **WALTER G**$^{10}$ LYON was born about 1919 in North Dakota, USA.
382. William Isaac\(^5\) Lyon (George R.\(^8\), Isaac Reed\(^7\), Samuel\(^6\), David\(^5\), Edward\(^4\), Samuel\(^3\), William\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 19 Aug 1874 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA. He died on 13 Jun 1938 in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois, USA. He married Mary C. Cantine. She was born on 22 Jan 1875 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA. She died on 29 Apr 1940 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA.

William Isaac Lyon and Mary C. Cantine had the following children:

i. M. Elizabeth\(^10\) Lyon was born about 1906 in Illinois, USA.

ii. George Reed Lyon was born on 14 Oct 1903 in Brooklyn, Kings, New York, USA. He died on 31 Dec 1933 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA.

383. William Forsen\(^5\) Lyon (Jay Foster\(^6\), Joseph Foster\(^7\), Isaac\(^6\), David\(^5\), Edward\(^4\), Samuel\(^3\), William\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 02 Nov 1889 in Elkhorn, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA. He died on 04 Nov 1972 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA. He married Alice Cary Thayer. She was born in 1889 in California, USA. She died in 1971.

William Forsen Lyon and Alice Cary Thayer had the following child:

i. Helen\(^10\) Lyon was born about 1917 in Illinois, USA.

384. George Dunham\(^6\) Lyon (Jay Foster\(^6\), Joseph Foster\(^7\), Isaac\(^6\), David\(^5\), Edward\(^4\), Samuel\(^3\), William\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born in Jul 1897 in Elkhorn, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA. He died on 4-18-1975 in Elkhorn, Walworth, Wisconsin, USA. He married Gladip Lyon. She was born about 1898. He married Florence Adeline Peck. She was born on 12-27-1899 in Lafayette, Wisconsin, USA. She died on 1-21-1987 in Whitewater, Jefferson, Wisconsin, USA.

George Dunham Lyon and Gladip Lyon had the following child:

i. Marvin\(^10\) Lyon was born about 1927.

George Dunham Lyon and Florence Adeline Peck had the following child:

ii. James Owen Lyon was born on 10 Mar 1923 in Ventura, Ventura, California, USA. He died on 3-18-1985 in Medford, Jackson, Oregon, USA.

385. Bayard\(^9\) Lyon (Jay Foster\(^6\), Joseph Foster\(^7\), Isaac\(^6\), David\(^5\), Edward\(^4\), Samuel\(^3\), William\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born in Apr 1887 in Massachusetts, USA. He died in Jun 1971 in Daytona Beach, Volusia, Florida, USA. He married Elsie Chung Lyon. She was born about 1888.

Bayard Lyon and Elsie Chung Lyon had the following children:

i. Hill F\(^10\) Lyon was born about 1920.

ii. David T Lyon was born about 1924.

iii. Margaret B Lyon was born about 1917.

386. Ralph\(^9\) Lyon (Frank Moulton\(^9\), William Tuttle\(^7\), Isaac\(^6\), David\(^5\), Edward\(^4\), Samuel\(^3\), William\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born in 1894 in Iowa, USA. He died in Dec 1961 in St Petersburg, Pinellas, Florida, USA. He married Dorthy Eleanor Douglas. She was born about 1900 in Michigan, USA. She died in St Petersburg, Pinellas, Florida, USA.

Ralph Lyon and Dorthy Eleanor Douglas had the following child:

i. Samuel D\(^10\) Lyon was born on 10 Jul 1921 in Detroit, Wayne, Michigan, USA. He died on 10 Feb 2006 in Yorktown, York, Virginia, USA. He married Doris A Murphey. She was born on 02 Sep 1925 in Wetumpka, Elmore, Alabama, USA. She died on 12 Feb 2010 in Newport News, Independent Cities, Virginia, USA.

387. Chalmer Heman\(^9\) Lyon (Charles Wesley\(^6\), Edmond Burke\(^7\), Richard\(^6\), Henry\(^5\), Gould\(^4\), Thomas\(^3\), Thomas\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 07 Mar 1887 in South Dakota. He died on 15 Mar 1947 in
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North Hollywood, Los Angeles Co., CA. He married Adelaide K Krause. She was born about 1886 in Germany.

Chalmer Heman Lyon and Adelaide K Krause had the following child:

441. i. ROGER CHARLES¹⁰ LYON was born on 12 Apr 1915 in Minneapolis, MN. He died on 01 Apr 2002 in San Luis Obispo, CA.

388. AUBREY CORTI⁶ LYON (Charles Wesley⁶, Edmond Burke⁷, Richard⁶, Henry⁵, Gould⁴, Thomas³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 19 Feb 1894 in Iowa Falls, Hardin Co., IA. He died on 15 Dec 1972 in San Bernadino, San Bernadino Co., CA. He married VELMA LAPEARLE HALL. She was born on 06 Jun 1895 in Portland, Cerro Gordo, Iowa. She died on 09 Feb 1982 in Bozeman, Gallatin, Montana.

Aubrey Corti Lyon and Velma LaPearle Hall had the following children:

i. AUBREY CORTI¹⁰ LYON was born on 18 Oct 1937 in Tetonia, Teton, Idaho, USA. He died on 07 Jul 1993 in Madison, Montana.

ii. RICHARD GILBERT LYON was born on 26 Dec 1926 in North Hollywood, Los Angeles, California, United States. He died on 11 Nov 1992 in Ennis, Madison, Montana, United States of America. He married BARBARA FAYE BRITT. She was born in 1925. He married PAULINE MOSSELLE AMBROSE. She was born on 31 May 1928 in Loma Linda, San Bernardino, California, USA.

iii. LILLIAN LORRAINE LYON was born on 25 Feb 1922 in Des Moines, Polk, Iowa, USA. She died on 23 Apr 1934 in Idaho Falls, Bonneville, Idaho.

iv. HELEN LUCILLE LYON was born on 29 Jun 1920 in Waverly, Bremer Co., IA. She died on 25 Nov 2008.

v. VICTOR BURKE LYON was born on 02 Nov 1918 in Janesville, Black Hawk Co., IA. He died on 29 Jan 2003 in Seattle, King, Washington.

vi. VIRGINIA I LYON was born about 1917 in Iowa.

389. FRANCIS KIDDER⁸ LYON (Aaron Ezra⁸, Aaron⁷, Aaron⁶, Aaron⁵, Seth⁴, Thomas³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 27 Jul 1842. He married Anna Miranda Heath, daughter of Stephen E. HEATH and Margery BARLEY on 24 Dec 1866. She was born on 14 Oct 1844.

Francis Kidder Lyon and Anna Miranda Heath had the following children:

i. JESSIE MAY¹⁰ LYON was born on 27 Oct 1867.

ii. JENNIE ADELINE LYON was born on 19 May 1870.

iii. LUCY JANE LYON was born on 06 Nov 1873.

390. MARSHALL ALLEN⁸ LYON (Marshall Washburn⁸, Marshall⁷, David⁶, Aaron⁵, Seth⁴, Thomas³, Thomas², William¹ III) was born on 03 Mar 1867. He died on 14 Oct 1901. He married Harriet Bell LAW, daughter of George LAW and Mary MCWILLIAMS on 11 Apr 1894 in Union City, PA. She was born on 17 Jun 1870 in Union City, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 11 Oct 1961 in Huntington, Cabell, West Virginia.

Marshall Allen LYON and Harriet Bell LAW had the following children:

i. MARY LOUISE¹⁰ LYON was born on 21 Sep 1897.

ii. GEORGE MARSHALL LYON MD was born on 08 Feb 1895 in Union City, PA. He married Theeta Carrington Searcy on 29 Jul 1927 in Huntington, Cabell, West
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Virginia. She was born about 1899 in Boone County, MO.

391. **Clarence Alvin** Lyon (Marshall Washburn, Marshall, David, Aaron, Seth, Thomas, William III) was born on 20 Apr 1857 in Pennsylvania. He died on 13 Sep 1900. He married Anna D Miller in 1884. She was born in Nov 1859 in New York.

Clarence Alvin Lyon and Anna D Miller had the following children:

i. **Ethel** Lyon was born in Dec 1885 in Pennsylvania.

ii. **Cynthia** Lyon was born in Jun 1895 in New Jersey.

iii. **Leah** Lyon was born in Jul 1888 in Pennsylvania.

392. **Marshall Royce** Lyon (Clayton Peck, Washington Clay, Lyman, Lyman, Nehemiah, William, John, William III) was born on 12 Apr 1896 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 16 Apr 1963 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Gladys Vera Hancock on 22 Sep 1915 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 27 Sep 1893 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 23 Feb 1989 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

Marshall Royce Lyon and Gladys Vera Hancock had the following child:

443. i. **Marshall Royce** Lyon was born on 12 Apr 1896 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 16 Apr 1963 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Myrtle Beulah Smith. She was born on 14 Apr 1914 in Hamden, New Haven, Connecticut, USA. She died on 04 May 1980 in Springfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married (2) Gladys Vera Hancock on 22 Sep 1915 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 27 Sep 1893 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 23 Feb 1989 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

393. **Leonard Cutler** Lyon (Edward Sebry, Thompson "Tomson", Nathan, Ephraim, Moses, William, John, William III) was born on 17 Mar 1868 in Putnam, Windham, Connecticut, USA. He died on 05 Dec 1905 in Lyons, Boulder, Colorado, USA. He married Alice Cora Sosey on 06 Jul 1889 in Boulder, Colorado, USA. She was born on 31 Oct 1872 in Ioway, USA. She died on 12 Sep 1963 in Riverside, California, USA.

Leonard Cutler Lyon and Alice Cora Sosey had the following children:

444. i. **Clarence Austin** Lyon was born on 23 Apr 1890 in Polk Colorado USA. He died in Jan 1983 in Laguna Hills, Orange, California, USA. He married Natalia Enetta Combs on 05 Sep 1911 in California, USA. She was born on 19 Apr 1893 in Hamilton Wentworth Ontario Canada. She died on 29 Oct 1989 in Orange, California, USA.

ii. **Fern Elizabeth** Lyon was born on 11 Sep 1899 in Colorado, USA. She died on 03 Jun 1981 in Orange, California, USA.

iii. **Myrtle May** Lyon was born on 25 Jun 1892 in Colorado, USA. She died on 17 Aug 1985 in San Bernardino, California, USA.

394. **Frank C** Lyon (Edward Sebry, Thompson "Tomson", Nathan, Ephraim, Moses, William, John, William III) was born about 1873 in Connecticut, USA. He died in 1910 in Colorado, USA. He married Ollie M. She was born in 1875 in Missouri, USA.

Frank C Lyon and Ollie M had the following children:

i. **Eunice C** Lyon was born in 1904 in Colorado, USA.
iii. **DELLA M LYON** was born in 1902 in Colorado, USA.

395. **CHARLES O³ LYON** (Elijah⁶, William⁷, Nathan⁶, Ephraim⁵, Moses⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 14 Nov 1856 in Southampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He married Anna J Lyon in 1884. She was born in 1859 in Massachusetts, USA.

Charles O Lyon and Anna J Lyon had the following children:

   i. **HELENA B¹⁰ LYON** was born in Mar 1886 in Massachusetts, USA.

   ii. **MARION C LYON** was born in 1889 in Massachusetts, USA.

396. **GEORGE HORACE⁵ LYON** (Elijah⁶, William⁷, Nathan⁶, Ephraim⁵, Moses⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 02 Apr 1849 in Southampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 03 Mar 1921 in Springfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married CYNTHIA ESTELLE RUSSELL on 03 Jun 1874 in Southampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. She was born on 20 Apr 1850 in Southampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 13 Jun 1929 in Miami, Dade, Florida, USA.

George Horace Lyon and CYNTHIA ESTELLE RUSSELL had the following children:

   i. **EDITH ESTELLE¹⁰ LYON** was born on 27 May 1877 in Southampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA.

   ii. **FLORENCE J. LYON** was born on 14 Mar 1883 in Southampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA.

397. **WILLIAM STEPHEN⁵ LYON** (Elijah⁶, William⁷, Nathan⁶, Ephraim⁵, Moses⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 27 Apr 1847 in West Springfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married Celia M. Bartlett on 01 May 1872 in Southampton, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She was born in 1846 in Otis, Berkshire, Massachusetts, USA.

William Stephen Lyon and Celia M. Bartlett had the following children:

   i. **HARRIETT MAY¹⁰ LYON** was born on 04 Sep 1875 in Southampton, Hampshire, Massachusetts, USA.

   ii. **LULU R. LYON** was born in 1873 in Southampton, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

   iii. **MARCUS ELIJAH LYON** was born on 27 Aug 1874 in Southampton, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

398. **EDWARD ARTHUR⁵ LYON** (Amasa⁶, Lorenzo⁷, Amasa⁶, Ephraim⁵, Moses⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 18 Aug 1888 in Lake Hopatcong, Morris, New Jersey, USA. He died about 1942 in Stamford, Fairfield, Connecticut, USA. He married ELIZABETH WHITING. She was born on 01 May 1898 in Missouri, USA. She died on 17 May 1984 in Jacksonville, Duval, Florida, USA.

Edward Arthur Lyon and Elizabeth Whiting had the following child:

   i. **FRANCES JOYCE¹⁰ LYON** was born on 30 May 1932 in New York, USA. She died on 26 Dec 1984 in Deerfield Beach, Broward, Florida, USA.

399. **JUDSON MILLS⁵ LYON** (Edwin⁶, Stephen⁷, Aaron⁶, Jonathan⁵, Aaron⁴, William³, John², William¹ III) was born on 21 Dec 1876 in Connecticut, USA. He married MAUD E LYON. She was born in 1879 in Connecticut, USA.

Judson Mills LYON and Maud E Lyon had the following children:

   i. **PAUL H¹⁰ LYON** was born in 1905 in Connecticut, USA.

   ii. **MARION LYON** was born about 1919 in Massachusetts, USA.
400. **Stella Tryphena Lyon** (Samuel Turner, Frederick Finney, Abel, Jonathan, Aaron, William, John, William III) was born on 25 Nov 1883 in Unadilla, Otoe Co., Nebraska. She died on 28 Feb 1973 in Stromsburg, Polk, Nebraska, USA. She married JUDSON ROCKEFELLER RUSSELL. He was born on 30 Jan 1874 in Farragut, Freeman, Co., Iowa. He died on 28 Dec 1956 in Page, Nebraska.

Judson Rockefeller Russell and Stella Tryphena Lyon had the following children:

i. **Willis Russell** was born in 1905 in Nebraska.

ii. **Alma Leone Russell** was born on 09 Apr 1907 in Nebraska. She died on 19 Apr 2004 in Foley, Baldwin County, Alabama.

iii. **Mary Russell** was born about 1910 in Nebraska.

401. **Fredrick T Lyon** (Samuel Turner, Frederick Finney, Abel, Jonathan, Aaron, William, John, William III) was born in Jan 1876 in Nebraska, USA. He married **Edn M Lyons**. She was born in 1879 in Illinois, USA.

Fredrick T Lyon and Edn M Lyons had the following child:

i. **Jesse A Lyon** was born in 1907 in Nebraska, USA.

402. **Noah A Lyon** (Samuel Turner, Frederick Finney, Abel, Jonathan, Aaron, William, John, William III) was born in Jun 1881 in Nebraska, USA. He died in Havelock, Lancaster, Nebraska, USA. He married **Minnie**. She was born in 1886 in Nebraska, USA.

Noah A Lyon and Minnie had the following children:

i. **Nora Lyon** was born about 1914 in Nebraska.

ii. **Milford Lyon** was born in 1909 in Nebraska, USA.

iii. **Fannie Frances Lyon** was born on 16 Mar 1906 in Unadilla, Otoe, Nebraska, USA. She died on 27 Dec 1999 in Port Orchard, Kitsap, Washington, USA.

iv. **Wesley Lyons** was born in 1894 in Nebraska, USA.

v. **Orin G Lyon** was born about 1911 in Nebraska, USA.

403. **Chas W Lyon** (Samuel Turner, Frederick Finney, Abel, Jonathan, Aaron, William, John, William III) was born in 1873 in Nebraska, USA. He married Minnie B Lyon in 1895. She was born in Aug 1876 in Iowa, USA.

Chas W Lyon and Minnie B Lyon had the following children:

i. **Vernie Lyon** was born in Oct 1896 in Nebraska, USA.

ii. **Roy E Lyon** was born in Jan 1898 in Nebraska, USA.

404. **Adelbert C Lyon** (Clayton, Prescott Miles, Moses, Jonathan, Aaron, William, John, William III) was born about 1863 in Connecticut, USA. He married Ionne F Lyon in 1896. She was born in Feb 1864 in Connecticut, USA.

Adelbert C. Lyon and Ionne F Lyon had the following children:

i. **Clifford Prescott Lyon** was born in Aug 1902 in Woodstock, Windham, Connecticut, USA.

ii. **Adelbert O Lyon** was born in Jun 1897 in Connecticut, USA.
Generation 9 (con’t)

405. **George A. Lyon** (Clayton J, Prescott Miles, Moses, Jonathan, Aaron, William, John, William [III]) was born about 1878 in Connecticut, USA. He married Berenice A Lyon. She was born in 1882 in New Jersey, USA.

George A. Lyon and Berenice A Lyon had the following children:

i. **Jane A. Lyon** was born about 1913.

ii. **Herbert H. Lyon** was born about 1919.

406. **Prescot A. Lyon** (Clayton J, Prescott Miles, Moses, Jonathan, Aaron, William, John, William [III]) was born about 1874 in Connecticut, USA. He married Faustina Lyon. She was born about 1870 in Massachusetts, USA.

Prescot A. Lyon and Faustina Lyon had the following children:

i. Robert J. Lyon was born about 1907 in Massachusetts, USA.

ii. Louise F. Lyon was born about 1903 in Massachusetts, USA.

iii. Ruth E. Lyon was born about 1911 in Massachusetts, USA.

407. **Ralph Aberdeen Lyon** (Malcolm Johnson, Ralph Vinton Rev, Corbin, Jonathan, Aaron, William, John, William [III]) was born on 25 Jul 1874 in New York, USA. He married Nellie M Lyon. She was born about 1871 in Maryland, USA. He married an unknown spouse in 1899.

Ralph Aberdeen Lyon and Nellie M Lyon had the following children:

i. Madge N. Lyon was born about 1900 in Maryland, USA.

ii. Robert M. Lyon was born about 1906 in Maryland, USA.

408. **Jabez Walter Lyon** (Jabez Rollin, Esbon Evans, Jabez, John, Jabez, William, John, William [III]) was born on 28 Jun 1856 in Stockholm, St Lawrence, New York, USA. He died on 27 Oct 1937 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA. He married Nellie Jane Kinsman. She was born on 23 Aug 1860 in Vermont, USA. She died on 15 Oct 1943 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA.

Jabez Walter Lyon and Nellie Jane Kinsman had the following children:

i. Claude. Lyon was born on 17 Feb 1897 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA. He died on 29 Dec 1972 in West Palm Beach, Palm Beach, Florida, USA.

ii. Ned Walter Lyon was born on 21 Feb 1879 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA. He died on 27 Oct 1917.

iii. Ruth Helen Lyon was born on 30 Dec 1903 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA.

iv. George Archy Lyon was born on 10 Jun 1883 in Hancock, Addison, Vermont, USA. He died on 21 Mar 1960 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA. He married Dorothy Rebecca Thompson. She was born on 24 Nov 1886 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA. She died in 1969 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA.

v. Elroy Jabez Lyon was born on 07 Jan 1881 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA. He died on 12 Aug 1948.

vi. Nellie Lyon was born on 06 Jan 1894 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA. She died on 15 Oct 1943.
vii. Alice Maud Lyon was born on 20 Aug 1902 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA. She died on 18 Oct 1908 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA.

viii. Flossie Ida Lyon was born on 05 Oct 1885 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA. She died on 22 Nov 1960.

ix. Vesta Aline Lyon was born on 08 Sep 1888 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA. She died on 30 Aug 1973.

x. Grace May Lyon was born on 14 May 1891 in Rochester, Windsor, Vermont, USA. She died on 15 Jun 1951.

409. Edward Payson⁶ Lyons (Edward Payson⁶, Nathan Holmes⁷, Jerre⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 01 Jan 1861 in Petersburg, Dinwiddie, Virginia, USA. He married Harriet Maxwell Tanner on 15 Dec 1891 in Richmond, Virginia, USA. She was born on 27 Jul 1866 in Richmond, Virginia, USA.

Edward Payson Lyons and Harriet Maxwell Tanner had the following child:

446. i. Maxwell Tanner¹⁰ Lyons was born on 11 Sep 1893 in Richmond, Virginia, USA. He died in 1937 in Richmond, Virginia, USA. He married Bessie B Cheatham. She was born in Oct 1893 in Virginia, USA.

410. Ernest Warner⁶ Lyons (Jerome Richard⁶, Capt, Nathan Holmes⁷, Jerre⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 08 Sep 1857 in Madison, Dane, Wisconsin, USA. He married Minnie E Lyons. She was born in 1860 in Wisconsin, USA. He married (2) Elizabeth Jean Harkness on 15 Jan 1885 in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR. She was born on 26 Aug 1858 in Tamaqua, PA.

Ernest Warner Lyons and Elizabeth Jean Harkness had the following child:

i. Harriet Harkness¹⁰ Lyons was born on 18 Oct 1886 in Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA.

411. Dwight Fancher⁶ Lyons (William Wallace⁶, Nathan Holmes⁷, Jerre⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 21 Mar 1872 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He died in Sep 1972 in Rochester, Monroe, New York, USA. He married Kathleen Belle 'Kitty' Jacoby on 23 Feb 1897 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. She was born on 07 Aug 1877 in Center, Beaver, Pennsylvania, USA.

Dwight Fancher Lyons and Kathleen Belle 'Kitty' Jacoby had the following child:

i. Helen Belle¹⁰ Lyons was born on 18 May 1900 in Pennsylvania.

412. Benjamin Richards⁶ Lyons (William Wallace⁶, Nathan Holmes⁷, Jerre⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 28 Mar 1868 in Montrose, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Minnie R Lyons. She was born on 01 Mar 1867 in Berkshire, NY.

Benjamin Richards Lyons and Minnie R Lyons had the following children:

i. Ethel L¹⁰ Lyons was born in 1894 in Pennsylvania, USA.

ii. Richard Benjamin Lyons was born in 1900 in Pennsylvania, USA.

413. Arthur William⁶ Lyons (William Wallace⁶, Nathan Holmes⁷, Jerre⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 03 Jan 1866 in Montrose, Susquehanna Co., Pennsylvania, USA. He married Katherine Lyons. She was born about 1868 in New Jersey, USA.

Arthur William Lyons and Katherine Lyons had the following children:
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i. MARGARET\textsuperscript{10} HOWELLS was born about 1899 in Pennsylvania, USA.

ii. MILDRED LYONS was born about 1904 in Pennsylvania, USA.

414. ARTHUR HATSSELL\textsuperscript{8} LYONS (Hatsell Purple\textsuperscript{8}, Samuel Janes\textsuperscript{7}, Joel\textsuperscript{6}, David\textsuperscript{5} Lyon, Benjamin\textsuperscript{4} Lyon, Joseph\textsuperscript{3} Lyon, John\textsuperscript{2} Lyon, William\textsuperscript{1} Lyon III) was born on 27 Jun 1869 in Somerset, VT. He died on 02 Oct 1951 in Chester, Middlesex County, CT. He married Annette Armenia Faulkner on 07 Aug 1893. She was born on 10 Aug 1867 in Whittingham, Windham County, VT. She died on 11 Nov 1951 in Chester, Middlesex County, CT.

Arthur Hatsell Lyons and Annette Armenia Faulkner had the following children:

i. INFANT\textsuperscript{10} LYONS was born on 07 May 1902 in New London, CT. She died on 07 May 1902 in New London, CT.

ii. FRANKISTINE ZILLER LYONS was born on 06 Sep 1901 in New London, CT. He died before 1910.

iii. CHELSEA FAULKNER LYONS was born on 26 Apr 1899 in New London, CT. He died on 18 Feb 1991 in Lee County, FL.

iv. HATSELL B. LYONS was born on 06 Sep 1909 in New London, CT. He died on 10 Jan 1992 in New London, CT. He married MURIEL LYONS. She was born about 1913 in Connecticut.

415. EUGENE ANDREW\textsuperscript{8} LYONS (Andrew\textsuperscript{8}, Jesse\textsuperscript{7}, Daniel\textsuperscript{6}, David\textsuperscript{5} Lyon, Benjamin\textsuperscript{4} Lyon, Joseph\textsuperscript{3} Lyon, John\textsuperscript{2} Lyon, William\textsuperscript{1} Lyon III) was born on 21 Nov 1873 in Wayne, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 13 Mar 1934 in Wayne, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. He married MAY S BROOKS. She was born about 1876 in Pennsylvania, USA.

Eugene Andrew Lyons and May S Brooks had the following child:

i. BERNICE P\textsuperscript{10} LYONS was born on 20 Nov 1897 in Wayne, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. She died in Feb 1985 in Erie, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA.

416. ROBERT HARVEY\textsuperscript{9} LYONS (Harvey S\textsuperscript{8}, John\textsuperscript{7}, Daniel\textsuperscript{6}, David\textsuperscript{5} Lyon, Benjamin\textsuperscript{4} Lyon, Joseph\textsuperscript{3} Lyon, John\textsuperscript{2} Lyon, William\textsuperscript{1} Lyon III) was born on 09 May 1879 in Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 31 May 1942 in Victoria, British Columbia, Canada. He married NETTIE. She was born in 1878 in Pennsylvania, USA.

Robert Harvey Lyons and Nettie had the following child:

i. JOHN\textsuperscript{10} LYONS was born about 1909 in Pennsylvania, USA.

417. HARRY B.\textsuperscript{9} LYONS (Harvey S\textsuperscript{8}, John\textsuperscript{7}, Daniel\textsuperscript{6}, David\textsuperscript{5} Lyon, Benjamin\textsuperscript{4} Lyon, Joseph\textsuperscript{3} Lyon, John\textsuperscript{2} Lyon, William\textsuperscript{1} Lyon III) was born in Jul 1881 in Pennsylvania, USA. He married Lessie L Lyons about 1904. She was born about 1888 in Ohio, USA.

Harry B. Lyons and Lessie L Lyons had the following children:

i. PAUL C\textsuperscript{10} LYONS was born on 04 Dec 1910 in Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 07 Feb 2001 in Crystal River, Citrus, Florida, USA.

ii. CHARLES MARK LYONS was born on 17 Jul 1913 in Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 23 Mar 1994 in Crystal River, Citrus, Florida, USA.

447. 

418. SAMUEL REID\textsuperscript{9} LYONS (James J\textsuperscript{8}, John\textsuperscript{7}, Daniel\textsuperscript{6}, David\textsuperscript{5} Lyon, Benjamin\textsuperscript{4} Lyon, Joseph\textsuperscript{3} Lyon, John\textsuperscript{2} Lyon, William\textsuperscript{1} Lyon III) was born on 02 Oct 1874 in Pennsylvania, USA. He died in Aug 1933 in Pennsylvania, USA. He married GEORGIA SMITH. She was born on 15 Oct 1874.
Generation 9 (con't)

Samuel Reid Lyons and Georgia Smith had the following children:

i. Flora Ruth \(^{10}\) Lyons was born on 29 May 1902 in Wayne, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. She died on 28 Mar 1998 in Corry, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA.

ii. Carl J Lyons was born on 15 Sep 1909 in Wayne Twp, Erie, Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 10 Jun 1953. He married (1) Ruth Violer Tanner on 06 Dec 1936. She was born on 02 Jan 1911 in Amity Twp, Erie, PA. She died in Oct 1981 in Corry, Erie, PA. He married Ruth Lyons. She was born about 1911 in Pennsylvania.

iii. Marian N Lyons was born on 19 Jul 1898.

419. Ralph Augustus \(^{5}\) Lyons (Francis Alvin\(^{6}\), Seth Augustus\(^{7}\), Aaron\(^{6}\), David\(^{5}\) Lyon, Benjamin\(^{4}\) Lyon, Joseph\(^{3}\) Lyon, John\(^{2}\) Lyon, William\(^{1}\) Lyon III) was born on 10 Oct 1867 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania, USA. He died in 1905. He married Anna Marie Edwards. She was born in 1873 in Pennsylvania, USA. She died in 1905.

Ralph Augustus Lyons and Anna Marie Edwards had the following child:

i. John M\(^{10}\) Lyons was born about 1906 in Pennsylvania, USA.

420. Ray \(^{5}\) Lyons (Francis Alvin\(^{6}\), Seth Augustus\(^{7}\), Aaron\(^{6}\), David\(^{5}\) Lyon, Benjamin\(^{4}\) Lyon, Joseph\(^{3}\) Lyon, John\(^{2}\) Lyon, William\(^{1}\) Lyon III) was born on 02 Jul 1863 in Lanesboro, Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania, USA. He married Grace B. Carpenter on 05 Apr 1892 in Union Dale, Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania, USA. She was born on 31 Mar 1872.

Ray Lyons and Grace B. Carpenter had the following child:

i. Harry Bernard \(^{10}\) Lyons was born on 22 Feb 1895. He died on 25 Aug 1973 in Seminole, Florida, USA.

421. Noble Leroy \(^{3}\) Lyons (David\(^{6}\), Frederick Ransom\(^{7}\), Jesse\(^{6}\), David\(^{5}\) Lyon, Benjamin\(^{4}\) Lyon, Joseph\(^{3}\) Lyon, John\(^{2}\) Lyon, William\(^{1}\) Lyon III) was born on 17 Apr 1861 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He married (1) Clara Sarah Bennett on 04 Sep 1889 in Elk Point, Union Co., SD. She was born in Dec 1866 in Alto, Fond du Lac Co., WI. He married (2) Annie Edith Palmer on 22 Feb 1882 in Trenton, WI. She was born on 04 Feb 1866 in Onondaga Co., NY. She died on 31 Mar 1885.

Noble Leroy Lyons and Clara Sarah Bennett had the following children:

i. Paul W\(^{10}\) Lyons was born about 1908 in Iowa.

ii. Clair L Lyons was born in 1904 in Nebraska.

iii. Marne Alma Irene Lyons was born on 09 Oct 1899 in Sioux City, Woodbury Co., IA.

iv. Gurtha Azelia Lyons was born on 06 Feb 1892 in Sioux City, Woodbury Co., IA.

v. Clare Le Roy Lyons was born on 08 Aug 1903 in Crookston, NE.

Noble Leroy Lyons and Annie Edith Palmer had the following children:

vi. Clyde Raymond Lyons was born on 03 Sep 1882 in Trenton, WI.

vii. Lloyd Almond Lyons was born on 03 Sep 1882 in Trenton, WI.

viii. Ernest A. Ransom Lyons was born on 17 Jun 1884 in Lakeport, NY.

422. Alphon David \(^{5}\) Lyons (David\(^{6}\), Frederick Ransom\(^{7}\), Jesse\(^{6}\), David\(^{5}\) Lyon, Benjamin\(^{4}\) Lyon,
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Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 07 Mar 1856 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He married (1) Therissey Jane Bennett on 16 Mar 1877 in Trenton, WI. She died on 08 May 1894. He married (2) Sarah Strong in Mar 1902. She was born about 1860 in Ohio.

Alphion David Lyons and Therissey Jane Bennett had the following children:
   i. Adelaide Elizabeth¹⁰ Lyons was born in Trenton, WI.
   ii. Ruth Irene Lyons was born on 1892/3 in Akron, IA.
   iii. Thelbert David Lyons was born on 27 Jul 1880 in Trenton, WI.
   iv. Gilbert Loring Lyons was born in Mar 1888 in Sioux City, Woodbury Co., IA.
   v. Millard Elbridge Lyons was born on 23 Jul 1883 in Sioux City, Woodbury Co., IA.
   vi. Ethel Blanche Lyons was born in Feb 1891 in Sioux City, Woodbury Co., IA.

423. Harvey Lucius⁸ Lyon (Lucius⁸, Frederick Ransom⁷ Lyons, Jesse⁶ Lyons, David⁴, Benjamin⁴, Joseph³, John², William¹ III) was born on 15 Mar 1875 in Waukesha, Waukesha, Wisconsin, USA. He married Jennie Lyons. She was born about 1869 in Wisconsin, USA.

Harvey Lucius Lyon had the following child:
   i. Mae S¹⁰ Lenhardt was born about 1901.

Harvey Lucius Lyon and Jennie Lyons had the following children:
   ii. Harvey Lyons was born about 1898 in Wisconsin, USA.
   iii. May Lyons was born about 1900 in Wisconsin, USA.

424. Graham Spear⁸ Lyon (Arthur W⁶, Marcus⁷, Elias⁶, Cyrus⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 09 Jun 1888 in Ohio, USA. He died in Indiana, USA. He married Athel Lyon. She was born about 1892 in Indiana, USA.

Graham Spear Lyon and Athel Lyon had the following child:
   i. Mary¹⁰ Lyon was born about 1915 in Ohio, USA.

425. Charles Wesley⁸ Lyon (Silas⁸, Walter⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 03 Jan 1845 in Craftsby, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 18 Jul 1932 in Gracemont, Caddo, Oklahoma, USA. He married (1) Sarah Ann Dingman in 1887. She was born in 1835. She died on 06 Jan 1917 in Gracemont, Caddo, Oklahoma, USA. He married (2) Carrie Farwell in 1869. She was born on 10 Apr 1852 in New York, USA.

Charles Wesley Lyon and Carrie Farwell had the following children:
448. i. Frank Powell¹⁰ Lyon was born on 31 Aug 1879 in Morrison, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He died on 13 Jan 1955 in Gracemont, Caddo, Oklahoma, USA. He married Nellie Maude King on 17 Jul 1900 in Gracemont, Caddo, Oklahoma, USA. She was born on 20 Jan 1877 in Chepstone, Kansas, USA. She died in Aug 1956 in Gracemont, Caddo, Oklahoma, USA.
   ii. Ermina Lyon was born about 1869 in Illinois, USA.
   iii. Gertie L. Lyon was born in 1873 in Illinois, USA. She died on 29 Oct 1954 in Placer, California, USA.
Generation 9 (con't)

426. **Harvey⁸ Lyon** (Nathan Jenness⁶, Walter⁶, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born in 1867 in Illinois, USA. He married Ella R Matthew in 1899. She was born in Feb 1876 in Illinois, USA.

Harvey Lyon and Ella R Matthew had the following children:

i. **Frances E¹ Lyons** was born in 1898 in Illinois, USA.

ii. **Helena A Lyons** was born in 1901 in Illinois, USA.

iii. **Victor J Lyons** was born in 1896 in Illinois, USA.

iv. **Clifford E Lyon** was born on 25 Dec 1900 in Pleasant Township, Fulton, Illinois, USA. He died on 01 Dec 1975 in Sterling, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He married Bonnie Hite on 10 Jun 1926 in Eustis, Lake, Florida, USA. She was born on 08 Jun 1908 in Tennessee, USA. She died in Jul 1984 in Sterling, Whiteside, Illinois, USA.

v. **Carroll A Lyons** was born in 1903 in Illinois, USA.

427. **Frank Glen⁷ Lyon** (Nathan Jenness⁶, Walter⁶, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 28 Nov 1868 in Mount Pleasant, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He died on 20 Nov 1949 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, United States. He married Ethel Grace Fellows in 1897. She was born on 26 Jan 1879 in Morrison, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. She died on 14 Dec 1966 in Clinton, Iowa, USA.

Frank Glen Lyon and Ethel Grace Fellows had the following children:

i. **Forrest¹⁰ Lyon** was born on 12 Dec 1897 in Illinois, USA. He died in Dec 1986 in Prophetstown, Whiteside, Illinois, USA.

ii. **Lynn Earnest Lyon** was born on 08 Feb 1899 in Illinois, USA. He died in Dec 1972 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA. He married (1) Charlotte in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA. She died in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA. He married Hazel Agnes Powers. She was born on 17 Feb 1902 in Illinois, USA. She died on 12 Dec 1979 in San Diego, California, USA.

428. **Sidney Levi⁷ Lyon** (Huntington⁶, Walter⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 12 Aug 1852 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 02 Jan 1929 in Lamoille, Vermont, USA. He married Catherine "Katie" Woodbury. She was born about 1856 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. She died on BFR 1900 in Vermont, USA.

Sidney Levi Lyon and Catherine "Katie" Woodbury had the following children:

i. **Elwin¹⁰ Lyon** was born in Jan 1876 in Vermont, USA.

ii. **Lois Lyon** was born in May 1877 in Vermont, USA.

iii. **Walter Sidney Lyon MD** was born on 22 Jun 1882 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 17 Nov 1974 in Fall River, Bristol, Massachusetts, USA.

450. iv. **Howard Huntington Lyon** was born on 14 Jan 1887 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 16 Mar 1963 in Morrisville, Lamoille, Vermont, USA. He married Frances Louise Weinmann on 16 Feb 1910 in Orleans, Vermont, USA. She was born on 04 Feb 1886 in Deerfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 10 Dec 1972 in Morrisville, Lamoille, Vermont, USA.

429. **Charles⁹ Lyon** (Huntington⁸, Walter⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 18 Apr 1865 in Illinois, USA. He married Mabel E Lyons. She was born in 1880 in Oregon, USA.
Generation 9 (con’t)

Charles Lyon and Mabel E Lyons had the following children:

i. **EUGENE**<sup>10</sup> **LYON** was born about 1902 in Washington, USA.

ii. **BERT E LYONS** was born in 1902 in Washington, USA.

iii. **ELIZABETH B LYONS** was born in 1908 in Washington, USA.

iv. **MAGRET LYON** was born about 1912 in Washington, USA.

v. **LOUISE E LYONS** was born about 1910 in Washington, USA.

430. **CHARLES HODGES**<sup>9</sup> **LYON** (Abiel Henry<sup>6</sup>, Benjamin<sup>7</sup>, Nehemiah<sup>6</sup>, Benjamin<sup>5</sup>, Caleb<sup>4</sup>, John<sup>3</sup>, John<sup>2</sup>, William<sup>1</sup> III) was born on 09 Nov 1851 in Charlotte, Chittenden, Vermont, USA. He died on 28 Jul 1926 in St Joseph, Berrien, Michigan, USA. He married **EMMA G FLEMING**. She was born in 1852 in Sachsen, Germany.

Charles Hodges Lyon and Emma G Fleming had the following children:

451. i. **HAROLD H**<sup>10</sup> **LYON** was born in 1891 in Illinois, USA. He married **MARY LYON**. She was born about 1893 in Indiana, USA.

   ii. **ELIZABETH LYON** was born in 1890 in Illinois, USA.

   iii. **ELECTA B LYON** was born in Jul 1887 in Illinois, USA. She died after 1930.

452. iv. **CHARLES A LYON** was born about 1882 in Illinois, USA. He married **BEATRICE B LYON**. She was born in 1888 in Indiana, USA.

   v. **MARY LYON** was born in Sep 1894 in Illinois, USA.

   vi. **FRED H LYON** was born in 1884 in Illinois, USA.

   vii. **BENJAMIN H LYON** was born in 1886 in Illinois, USA.

431. **ROYAL MAY**<sup>9</sup> **LYON** (William Huntington<sup>6</sup>, Nehemiah May<sup>7</sup>, Nehemiah<sup>6</sup>, Benjamin<sup>5</sup>, Caleb<sup>4</sup>, John<sup>3</sup>, John<sup>2</sup>, William<sup>1</sup> III) was born on 16 Jul 1848 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 13 Nov 1918 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA. He married **MARY R. ALLEN**. She was born about 1854 in Vermont, USA.

Royal May Lyon and Mary R. Allen had the following children:

i. **SUSAN C**<sup>10</sup> **LYON** was born about 1878 in Vermont, USA.

   ii. **SARAH M. LYON** was born about 1876 in Vermont, USA.

   iii. **BENJAMIN POWELL (BEN) LYON** was born about 1879 in Vermont, USA.

432. **SYLVESTER C**<sup>9</sup> **LYON** (Baxter<sup>6</sup>, Nehemiah May<sup>7</sup>, Nehemiah<sup>6</sup>, Benjamin<sup>5</sup>, Caleb<sup>4</sup>, John<sup>3</sup>, John<sup>2</sup>, William<sup>1</sup> III) was born on 04 Dec 1840 in Ohio, USA. He died in Texas, USA. He married Elizabeth K Lyon in 1883. She was born in Feb 1866 in Indiana, USA.

Sylvester C Lyon and Elizabeth K Lyon had the following children:

i. **BAXTER SYLVESTER**<sup>10</sup> **LYON** was born on 28 Jul 1884 in Canton, McPherson, Kansas, USA. He died on 24 Jan 1939 in Harris County, Texas, USA. He married **IDA J BREWER**. She was born on 01 Jan 1888 in Texas, USA. She died on 02 Feb 1971 in Lavaca County, Texas, USA.
Generation 9 (con't)

ii. MAUDIE E LYON was born in Aug 1888 in Kansas, USA.

iii. ELSIE C LYON was born in Mar 1898 in Texas, USA.

433. MARCUS RUEL\(^9\) LYON (Baxter\(^8\), Nehemiah May\(^7\), Nehemiah\(^6\), Benjamin\(^5\), Caleb\(^4\), John\(^3\), John\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born on 27 Feb 1845 in Medina, Ohio, USA. He died on 05 Jun 1908 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois, USA. He married (1) MINERVA MILLER on 24 Feb 1870 in Wyoming, Jones, Iowa, USA. She was born on 23 Jan 1851 in Lebanon, Warren, Indiana, USA. She died on 06 Mar 1936 in Tampico, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He married PRISCILLA LYON. She was born about 1842 in Kentucky, USA.

Marcus Ruel Lyon and Minerva Miller had the following children:

i. MARCUS RUEL\(^9\) LYON was born on 25 Aug 1891 in Tampico, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He died on 02 Oct 1947 in Mt Pleasant, Iowa, USA.

ii. KATE LYON was born on 23 Apr 1880 in Tampico, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. She died on 16 Oct 1967 in Prophetstown, Whiteside, Illinois, USA.

453. iii. LEWIS L LYON was born on 19 Jan 1873 in Mt Pleasant, Illinois, USA. He died on 23 Jul 1942 in Prophetstown, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He married ALICE MAY RUGG. She was born in 1869 in Jackson, Will, Illinois, USA. He married (2) GRACE LYON in 1895. She was born in Apr 1876 in Illinois, USA.

iv. MINA LYON was born on 25 Sep 1888 in Tampico, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. She died in 1932 in Tampico, Whiteside, Illinois, USA.

v. MARTHA LYON was born on 25 Nov 1882 in Tampico, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. She died on 05 Jun 1884.

vi. RHODA M LYON was born on 01 Feb 1885 in Tampico, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. She died on 10 Mar 1970 in Home, Marinette, Wisconsin, USA.

454. vii. HUBERT BAXTER LYON was born on 19 Apr 1878 in Illinois, USA. He died in 1970. He married FLORENCE LYON. She was born in 1880 in Illinois, USA.

viii. GRACIE LYON was born on 22 Mar 1875 in Tampico, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. She died on 02 Oct 1886 in Tampico, Whiteside, Illinois, USA.

ix. LOTTIE B LYON was born on 24 Jul 1871 in Mt Pleasant, Illinois, USA. She died on 08 May 1930 in Tampico, Whiteside, Illinois, USA.

Marcus Ruel Lyon and Priscilla Lyon had the following children:

x. ELLA LYON was born about 1871 in Missouri, USA.

xi. MAGGIE LYON was born about 1867 in Missouri, USA.

434. DON\(^9\) LYON (Royal Corbin\(^8\), Nehemiah May\(^7\), Nehemiah\(^6\), Benjamin\(^5\), Caleb\(^4\), John\(^3\), John\(^2\), William\(^1\) III) was born about 1845 in Ohio, USA. He married ELLA WRIGHT. She was born about 1847 in Canada.

Don Lyon and Ella Wright had the following children:

i. ROY J.\(^10\) LYON was born about 1873 in Michigan, USA.

455. ii. VERNER X. LYON was born on 24 Mar 1869 in Michigan, USA. He died on 13 Jan 1947 in San Bernardino, California, USA. He married WINIFRED LYON. She was born
Generation 9 (con’t)

about 1881 in Michigan, USA.

435. ALEXANDER HORACE* LYON (William Horace*, William, John, Caleb, Caleb, John, John, William III) was born on 02 Mar 1859 in Pleasant Valley, Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA. He died on 29 Aug 1952 in Pleasant Valley Twp., Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA. He married (1) LORETTA GAZELLE BACKUS on 27 Dec 1919. She was born on 23 Apr 1869 in Rush Township, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. She died in 1956 in Stockton, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. He married (2) CAROLINE DORTHY GOODMILLER on 22 Jan 1885. She was born on 02 Mar 1855 in Illinois, USA. She died in 1915 in Pleasant Valley Twp., Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA.

Alexander Horace Lyon and Caroline Dorthy Goodmiller had the following children:

i. RAY MICHAEL* LYONS was born on 03 Oct 1893 in Illinois, USA. He died on 03 Jan 1949 in Stockton, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. He married MABEL DAVIS. She was born on 24 Aug 1904. She died on 29 Mar 1977 in Stockton, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA.

Notes for Ray Michael Lyons:
Lyons - Ray Lyons in suit
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?f=image&guid=c12b51cc-585f-4704-9806-8422ec7661be&tid=34322123&pid=4821

ii. JOHN GOODMILLER LYONS was born on 04 Apr 1895 in Jo Daviess Co, Illinois, USA. He died on 18 Nov 1984 in Elizabeth, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. He married (1) FLORENCE BRYSON on 01 Mar 1939 in Dubuque, Dubuque, Iowa, USA. She was born on 26 Aug 1887 in Woodbine Twp, Jo Daviess Co, Illinois, USA. She died on 10 Jun 1964 in Elizabeth, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. He married (2) LUCILLE ATCHISON (REA) on 07 Sep 1965. She was born in 1899.

Notes for John Goodmiller Lyons:
Lyons - John G and Florence Lyons (son to Alexander)

iii. GEORGE ALEXANDER LYONS was born on 01 Nov 1889 in Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. He died on 22 Dec 1988 in Stockton, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. He married Irene Kleckner on 09 Feb 1916. She was born on 05 Mar 1895 in Illinois, USA. She died on 14 Mar 1972 in Stockton, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA.

iv. SADIE MARGRET LYONS was born on 16 Jun 1898 in Illinois, USA. She died on 06 Jun 1970 in Stockton, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA.

v. ROY LYONS was born about 1894 in Illinois, USA.

vi. BABY LYONS.

vii. ADA MARIE LYONS was born on 16 Jun 1898 in Illinois, USA. She died on 26 Jun 1978 in Carroll, Illinois, USA.

456. viii. ALFRED STINSON LYONS was born on 13 Feb 1891 in Illinois, USA. He died on 09 Jan 1973 in Galena, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. He married Lola Margaret Johnson on 10 Feb 1918. She was born on 11 Dec 1895 in Stockton, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. She died on 05 Jan 1974 in Freeport, Stephenson, Illinois, USA.

ix. FRANK MITCHELL LYON was born on 24 Dec 1888 in Pleasant Valley Twp., Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA. He died on 29 Nov 1938 in Pleasant Valley Twp., Jo Daviess County, Illinois, USA.
Generation 9 (con't)

Notes for Frank Mitchell Lyon:
Lyons - Frank Lyons with hat
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?f=image&guid=4cde6e68-8df7-480f-9263-0e7c0214786f&tid=34322123&pid=4817 Lyons - Frank Lyons picture 1949

x. CORA BELLE LYONS was born on 31 May 1892 in Illinois, USA. She died on 02 Jul 1993 in Carroll, Illinois, USA.

436. JOHN WILLIAM9 LYON (Rufus M.8, William7, John6, Caleb5, Caleb4, John3, John2, William1 III) was born on 13 Apr 1859 in Jo Daviess, Illinois County, USA. He died on 28 Jul 1916 in Freeport, Stephenson, Illinois County, USA. He married Charlotte Elvira Tyrrell on 12 Feb 1880 in Wards Grove, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. She was born on 28 Apr 1860 in Wards Grove, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. She died in 1932.

John William Lyon and Charlotte Elvira Tyrrell had the following children:
   i. ALLEN ARTHUR10 LYON was born on 07 Jun 1882.
   ii. FLORENCE LYON was born about 1887.
   iii. PEARL LYON was born on 25 Apr 1885.

437. WILLIAM HENRY9 LYON (Isaac Perry8, William7, John6, Caleb5, Caleb4, John3, John2, William1 III) was born on 31 Aug 1850 in Illinois, USA. He died in 1934 in Greene Co., Iowa, USA. He married MARY ANN EDMONDS. She was born in 1854 in Illinois, USA. She died in 1894 in Greene Co., Iowa, USA.

William Henry Lyon and Mary Ann Edmonds had the following children:
   i. IDA MAY10 LYON was born on 07 Oct 1876 in Jackson, Greene Co., Iowa, USA. She died on 7-20-1964 in Jefferson, Greene, Iowa, USA.
   ii. WILLIAM I. LYON was born in Oct 1879 in Greene Co., Iowa, USA. He died in 1952. He married ROZELLA CROMWELL. She was born in 1882 in Iowa, USA. She died in 1953.
   iii. CHARLES A LYON was born on 30 Dec 1885 in Greene Co., Iowa, USA. He married Jessie C. Hoover about 1914. She was born about 1895 in Iowa, USA.
   iv. RUTH R LYON was born on 07 Jan 1894 in Greene Co., Iowa, USA.
   v. LUcretia M LYON was born in 1882 in Greene Co., Iowa, USA.
   vi. ANNA BELL LYON was born about 1878 in Iowa, USA.

457. vii. HARRY A. LYON was born on 16 Jun 1890 in Jefferson, Iowa, USA. He died in Dec 1970 in Jefferson, Greene, Iowa, USA. He married Della Schwarzenbach in 1911 in Jefferson, Iowa, USA. She was born in 1888 in Denison, Crawford, Iowa, USA. She died in 1968 in Jefferson, Iowa, USA.

Generation 10

438. WILLARD WESLEY10 LYON (Harry Ross9, Charles Wesley8, William K7, Samuel6, Jacob5, Philip4, Jacob3, William2, William1 III) was born on 26 Feb 1916 in Sherwood, Renville, North Dakota, USA. He died on 15 Mar 2007 in Mount Vernon, Skagit County, Washington, USA. He married
Generation 10 (cont')

Minnie Viola Swanson on 21 Sep 1935 in Mount Vernon, Skagit County, Washington, USA. She was born on 18 Mar 1917 in Skagit, Washington County, USA. She died on 15 Sep 2006 in Mount Vernon, Skagit County, Washington, USA.

Notes for Willard Wesley Lyon:
Willard & Viola Lyon Wedding Day
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?f=image&guid=b4291a34-c32c-4b66-8826-e143fe7d3456&tid=34322123&pid=1094

Willard Wesley Lyon and Minnie Viola Swanson had the following child:

i. **Marilyn Irene** Lyon was born on 1/19/1937 in Mount Vernon, Skagit, Washington, USA. She died on 05 Oct 1998 in Mount Vernon, Skagit, Washington, USA.

439. **Matthais Leorn** Lyon (Walter Sewell, Charles Wesley, William K, Samuel, Jacob, Philip, Jacob, William, William III) was born on 23 Mar 1898 in Clare, Webster, Iowa, USA. He died on 26 Nov 1983 in Humboldt, Humboldt, Iowa, USA. He married Cecelia Katherine Hyde on 09 Sep 1920 in Barnum, Webster, Iowa, USA. She was born on 13 May 1903 in Clare, Webster, Iowa, USA. She died on 27 Jan 1997 in Fort Dodge, Webster, Iowa, USA.

Matthais Leorn Lyon and Cecelia Katherine Hyde had the following children:

i. **William Leo** Lyon was born on 28 Feb 1932 in Grove, Humboldt, Iowa, USA. He died on 06 Feb 2004 in Boulder City, Clark, Nevada, USA. He married **Eleanor "Cissie"**. She died in Boulder City, Clark, Nevada, USA.

ii. **Donald Vincent Lyon** was born on 28 Jun 1924 in Pioneer, Cedar, Iowa, USA. He died on 06 Mar 1999 in Fort Dodge, Webster, Iowa, USA. He married June Hatfield on 18 Feb 1950. She was born on 10 Jun 1930 in Panora, Guthrie, Iowa, USA. She died on 07 Dec 1994 in Fort Dodge, Webster, Iowa, USA.

440. **George Charles** Lyon (Walter Sewell, Charles Wesley, William K, Samuel, Jacob, Philip, Jacob, William, William III) was born on 25 Oct 1895 in Gilmore City, Pocahontas, Iowa, USA. He died in Jan 1975 in Gilmore City, Humboldt, Iowa, USA. He married **Beatrice Mary Claman**. She was born on 23 Jul 1924. She died in Feb 1978 in Humboldt County, Iowa, USA. He married **Clamon Lyon**. She was born about 1905.

George Charles Lyon and Beatrice Mary Claman had the following child:

458. i. **Charles Sewell** Lyon was born on 03 Mar 1925 in Gilmore City, Humboldt, Iowa, USA. He died on 08 Dec 2000 in Fort Dodge, Webster, Iowa, USA. He married **Eleanor Louise Stanberg**. She was born on 8/26/1930 in Dayton, Webster, Iowa, USA. She died on 2/16/2000 in Pomeroy, Calhoun, Iowa, USA.

George Charles Lyon and Clamon Lyon had the following children:

ii. **Sewell Lyon** was born about 1928. He died on 05 Oct 2000 in Palmer, Pocahontas, Iowa, USA.

459. iii. **Charles Sewell Lyon** was born on 03 Mar 1925 in Gilmore City, Humboldt, Iowa, USA. He died on 08 Dec 2000 in Fort Dodge, Webster, Iowa, USA. He married Eleanor Louise Stanberg on 20 Feb 1948 in Fort Dodge, Webster Co., Iowa, USA. She was born on 26 Aug 1930 in Dayton, Webster, Iowa, USA. She died on 2/16/2000 in Manson, Calhoun, Iowa, USA.

441. **Roger Charles** Lyon (Chalmer Heman, Charles Wesley, Edmond Burke, Richard, Henry, Gould, Thomas, Thomas, William III) was born on 12 Apr 1915 in Minneapolis, MN. He died on 01 Apr 2002 in San Luis Obispo, CA.
Roger Charles Lyon had the following child:
   i. **ROGER CHARLES** Lyon was born on 23 Apr 1948 in Burbank, CA. He died on 15 Oct 2010.

442. **RICHARD GILBERT** Lyon (Aubrey Corti, Charles Wesley, Edmond Burke, Richard, Henry, Gould, Thomas, Thomas, William III) was born on 26 Dec 1926 in North Hollywood, Los Angeles, California, United States. He died on 11 Nov 1992 in Ennis, Madison, Montana, United States of America. He married **BARBARA FAYE BRITT**. She was born in 1925. He married **PAULINE MOSSELLE AMBROSE**. She was born on 31 May 1928 in Loma Linda, San Bernardino, California, USA.

Richard Gilbert Lyon and Barbara Faye Britt had the following children:
   i. **RICHARD MARSHALL** Lyon was born on 04 Oct 1965 in East Point, Fulton, Georgia, USA. He married **DIANA LYNN WALTON**. She was born on 10 Jun 1958 in San Jose, Santa Clara, California, USA.

   ii. **THEODORE EDWARD** Lyon was born on 01 Jan 1967 in East Point, Fulton, Georgia, USA. He died on 27 Jun 2010 in Ennis, Madison, Montana, USA.

Richard Gilbert Lyon and Pauline Moselle Ambrose had the following children:
   iii. **CODY LEA** Lyon Boatright was born on 20 Nov 1950 in Staten Island, Richmond County, New York, USA.

   iv. **DOANALD WAYNE** Lyon Boatright was born on 12 Jun 1957 in San Bernadino, San Bernadino Co., CA. He married **REBECCA SUSAN GRAY**. She was born on 10 Jun 1957 in Redlands, San Bernadino, California, USA. He married (2) **HELEN KATHLEEN DEMETRION** on 27 Dec 1979 in San Bernadino, California. She was born on 26 Jun 1957 in Pomona, Los Angeles, California, USA.

   v. **RICHARD RUSSELL** Lyon Boatright was born on 12 Jan 1954 in San Bernadino, San Bernadino Co., CA. He married **BETTY ANN ALLEN**. She was born on 29 Nov 1949 in Belle Glade, Palm Beach, Florida, USA. He married **JANET L ALSTON**. She was born in 1956.

   vi. **AUDREY PAULETTE** Lyon Boatright was born on 02 Dec 1952 in Bozeman, Gallatin, Montana.

443. **MARSHALL ROYCE** Lyon (Marshall Royce, Clayton Peck, Washington Clayton, Lyman, Lyman, Nehemiah, William, John, William III) was born on 12 Apr 1896 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 16 Apr 1963 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married **MYRTLE BEULAH SMITH**. She was born on 14 Apr 1914 in Hamden, New Haven, Connecticut, USA. She died on 04 May 1980 in Springfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He married (2) **GLADYS VERA HANCOCK** on 22 Sep 1915 in Stafford, Tolland, Connecticut, USA. She was born on 27 Sep 1893 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 23 Feb 1989 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

Marshall Royce Lyon and Myrtle Beulah Smith had the following child:
   i. **LONNIE MARSHALL** Lyon was born on 26 Apr 1947 in Palmer, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 06 Aug 1966 in Beeville, Bee, Texas, USA.

Marshall Royce Lyon and Gladys Vera Hancock had the following child:
   ii. **CLARK PECK** Lyon was born on 24 Jul 1929 in Monson, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA. He died on 12 Jul 2002 in Springfield, Hampden, Massachusetts, USA.

444. **CLARENCE AUSTIN** Lyon (Leonard Cutler, Edward Sebray, Thompson "Tomson", Nathan, Ephraim, Moses, William, John, William III) was born on 23 Apr 1890 in Polk Colorado USA.
Generation 10 (con’t)

He died in Jan 1983 in Laguna Hills, Orange, California, USA. He married Natalia Enetta Coombs on 05 Sep 1911 in California, USA. She was born on 19 Apr 1893 in Hamilton Wentworth Ontario Canada. She died on 29 Oct 1989 in Orange, California, USA.

Notes for Clarence Austin Lyon:
Clarence Austin Lyon - Laguna Hills - 1978
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?f=image&guid=916bfc1-b-d210-47ce-9e90-89e8ea23085a&tid=34322123&pid=5835

Clarence Austin Lyon and Natalia Enetta Coombs had the following child:
   i.  **JAYNE ALICE**†† ЛYON was born about 1918 in California, USA.

445. **GEORGE ARCHY**†0 ЛYON (Jabez Walter, Jabez Rollin, Ebson Evans, Jabez, John, Jabez, William, John, William III) was born on 10 Jun 1883 in Hancock, Addison, Vermont, USA. He died on 21 Mar 1960 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA. He married **DOROTHY REBECCA THOMPSON**. She was born on 24 Nov 1886 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA. She died in 1969 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA.

Notes for George Archy Lyon:
Lyon family reunion-1
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?f=image&guid=abe6f24d-17a8-4fc1-c77e-9caf5b&tid=34322123&pid=5784

George Archy Lyon and Dorothy Rebecca Thompson had the following children:
   i.  **THELMA GRACE**†† ЛYON was born on 12 Jan 1913 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA. She died on 18 Jun 1974 in Springfield, Windsor, Vermont, USA.

   ii.  **HOWARD WILLIAM ЛYON** was born on 08 Mar 1911 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA. He died on 19 Jan 1944 in Alabama, USA. He married an unknown spouse on 20 Jun 1940 in Vermont, Vermont, USA.

Notes for Howard William Lyon:
Howard W Lyon
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?f=image&guid=bc7feb3b-2756-4baa-84cc-e24e030ab0ed&tid=34322123&pid=5790

460. iii.  **JOHN SAMUEL ЛYON** was born on 30 Dec 1914 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA. He died on 07 Jul 1995 in Rumney, Grafton, New Hampshire, USA.

   iv.  **FAITH REBECCA ЛYON** was born on 23 Jul 1920 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA. She died on 20 Feb 1998 in Hollis, Hillsborough, New Hampshire, USA.

   v.  **MILDRED EDITH ЛYON** was born on 01 Mar 1909 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA. She died on 31 Jul 2000 in Rutland, Rutland, Vermont, USA.

   vi.  **GLADYS EDNA ЛYON** was born on 27 Jun 1907 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA. She died on 16 Jan 1994 in Barre, Washington, Vermont, USA.

   vii.  **MARY ELIZABETH ЛYON** was born on 03 Mar 1917 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA. She died on 28 Nov 1993 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA.

   viii. **STANLEY ANDREW ЛYON** was born on 01 Sep 1927 in Berlin, Washington, Vermont,
Generation 10 (con't)

USA. He died on 28 Feb 2005 in Jacksonville, Duval, Florida, USA.

Notes for Stanley Andrew Lyon:
Uncle Stanley July 1995
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?id=79a6d5ec-5bb1-4db2-873f-b7aa2fbae02&sid=5796 Uncle Stanley, Aunt Mabel, and Mark's Girls, Christmas 04
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?id=941cdbb2-9c9c-4cf2-b6c0-d9c2cc614f1&sid=5796 Mabel, Stanley
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?id=a46359bf-b6d4-4897-b9e4-e11d57988febe&sid=5796 Uncle Stanley Andrew Lyon
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?id=a8705a76-8d5e-430d-9430-f3da8d7dcbe33&sid=5796

446. **MAXWELL TANNER**

**LYONS** (Edward Payson⁹, Edward Payson⁶, Nathan Holmes⁷, Jerre⁶, David⁶ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 11 Sep 1893 in Richmond, Virginia, USA. He died in 1937 in Richmond, Virginia, USA. He married **BESSIE B CHEATHAM**. She was born in Oct 1893 in Virginia, USA.

Maxwell Tanner Lyons and Bessie B Cheatham had the following child:

i. **BETSY VIRGINIA**

**LYONS** was born on 06 Jun 1924 in Richmond, Virginia, USA. She died on 04 Jan 2009 in Richmond, Virginia, USA.

447. **CHARLES MARK**

**LYONS** (Harry B., Harvey S., John⁷, Daniel⁶, David⁵ Lyon, Benjamin⁴ Lyon, Joseph³ Lyon, John² Lyon, William¹ Lyon III) was born on 17 Jul 1913 in Pennsylvania, USA. He died on 23 Mar 1994 in Crystal River, Citrus, Florida, USA.

Charles Mark Lyons had the following child:

i. **PATRICIA ANN**

**LYONS** was born on 14 Apr 1940. She died on 13 Feb 2009 in Lehigh Acres, Lee, Florida, USA.

448. **FRANK POWELL**

**LYON** (Charles Wesley⁵, Silas⁶, Walter⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 31 Aug 1879 in Morrison, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He died on 13 Jan 1955 in Gracemont, Caddo, Oklahoma, USA. He married Nellie Maude King on 17 Jul 1900 in Gracemont, Caddo, Oklahoma, USA. She was born on 20 Jan 1877 in Chepewol, Kansas, USA. She died in Aug 1956 in Gracemont, Caddo, Oklahoma, USA.

Frank Powell Lyon and Nellie Maude King had the following children:

i. **ARVILLE**

**LYONS** was born about 1903 in Oklahoma, USA.

ii. **GUY LYONS** was born about 1906 in Oklahoma, USA. He died on 19 Jan 1972 in Antioch, Contra Costa, California, USA. He married Ina Willie Stevens in 1925 in Caddo, Oklahoma, USA. She was born on 25 Jul 1907 in Sulphur Springs, Hopkins, Texas, USA. She died on 19 Jan 1989 in Antioch, Contra Costa, California, USA.

iii. **NEIL ERWIN LYON** was born about 1904 in Oklahoma, USA. He married NEIZ H LYONS. She was born about 1908.

iv. **FLOYD ORVAL LYON** was born on 27 Jun 1902 in Enid, Garfield, Oklahoma, USA. He died in Oct 1982 in Shallowater, Lubbock, Texas, USA. He married MARY AGNES STEPHENS. She was born on 28 Mar 1903. She died on 30 May 2000 in Bexar, Texas, USA.

v. **CLYDE WESLEY LYON** was born about 1908 in Oklahoma, USA. He married CLARA E LYON. She was born about 1908.
Generation 10 (con't)

vi. **ETHA LYONS** was born about 1913 in Oklahoma, USA.

vii. **CLAUD LYONS** was born about 1906 in Oklahoma, USA.

449. **CLIFFORD E**LYON (Harvey⁹, Nathan Jenness⁶, Walter⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 25 Dec 1900 in Pleasant Township, Fulton, Illinois, USA. He died on 01 Dec 1975 in Sterling, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He married Bonnie Hite on 10 Jun 1926 in Eustis, Lake, Florida, USA. She was born on 08 Jun 1908 in Tennessee, USA. She died in Jul 1984 in Sterling, Whiteside, Illinois, USA.

Notes for Clifford E Lyon:
Clifford Lyon Obituary

Clifford E Lyon and Bonnie Hite had the following child:
  i. **ROBERT**LYON was born about 1930.

450. **HOWARD HUNTINGTON**LYON (Sidney Levi⁹, Huntington⁶, Walter⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born on 14 Jan 1887 in Craftsbury, Orleans, Vermont, USA. He died on 16 Mar 1963 in Morrisville, Lamoille, Vermont, USA. He married Frances Louise Weinmann on 16 Feb 1910 in Orleans, Vermont, USA. She was born on 04 Feb 1886 in Deerfield, Franklin, Massachusetts, USA. She died on 10 Dec 1972 in Morrisville, Lamoille, Vermont, USA.

Howard Huntington Lyon and Frances Louise Weinmann had the following children:
  i. **ELEANOR MARIE**LYON was born on 18 Mar 1917 in Vermont, USA. She died on 20 May 2003 in Morrisville, Lamoille, Vermont, USA.

  ii. **LOIS WILHELMINA**LYON was born on 09 Jul 1912 in Morrisville, Lamoille, Vermont, USA. She died on 07 May 2003 in Wichita Falls, Wichita, Texas, USA.

  iii. **HELEN MAY**LYON was born on 15 May 1915 in Vermont, USA. She died on 28 Aug 1972 in Burlington, Chittenden, Vermont, USA.

  iv. **MURIEL ELMA**LYON was born on 16 Jan 1914 in Morristown, Lamoille, Vermont, USA. She died on 20 Dec 1999 in Burlington, Chittenden, Vermont, USA.

  v. **KATHERINE WEINMANN "KAY"**LYON was born on 26 Dec 1910 in Hardwick, Caledonia, Vermont, USA. She died on 19 Oct 2003 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA.

451. **HAROLD H**LYON (Charles Hodges⁹, Abiel Henry⁹, Benjamin⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born about 1891 in Illinois, USA. He married **MARY**LYON. She was born about 1893 in Indiana, USA.

Harold H Lyon and Mary Lyon had the following children:
  i. **BERNICE**LYON was born about 1916.

  ii. **MANIE**LYON was born about 1911.

452. **CHARLES A**LYON (Charles Hodges⁹, Abiel Henry⁹, Benjamin⁷, Nehemiah⁶, Benjamin⁵, Caleb⁴, John³, John², William¹ III) was born about 1882 in Illinois, USA. He married **BEATRICE B**LYON. She was born in 1888 in Indiana, USA.

Charles A Lyon and Beatrice B Lyon had the following child:
  i. **ROBERT A**LYON was born about 1909 in Illinois, USA.
Generation 10 (con't)

453. **LEWIS L.**<sup>10</sup> LYON (Marcus Ruel<sup>9</sup>, Baxter<sup>8</sup>, Nehemiah May<sup>7</sup>, Nehemiah<sup>6</sup>, Benjamin<sup>5</sup>, Caleb<sup>4</sup>, John<sup>3</sup>, John<sup>2</sup>, William<sup>1</sup> III) was born on 19 Jan 1873 in Mt Pleasant, Illinois, USA. He died on 23 Jul 1942 in Prophetstown, Whiteside, Illinois, USA. He married ALICE MAY RUGG. She was born in 1869 in Jackson, Will, Illinois, USA. He married (2) GRACE LYON in 1895. She was born in Apr 1876 in Illinois, USA.

Lewis L Lyon and Alice May Rugg had the following children:

464. i. **FLOYD L.**<sup>11</sup> LYON was born about 1901 in Illinois, USA. He married TORRANCE LYON. She was born about 1901.

ii. **ARTHUR LYONS** was born about 1899 in Illinois, USA.

Lewis L Lyon and Grace Lyon had the following children:

iii. **GEORGE D LYON** was born in Aug 1898 in Illinois, USA.

iv. **IRENE LYON** was born in Nov 1894 in Illinois, USA.

454. **HUBERT BAXTER**<sup>10</sup> LYON (Marcus Ruel<sup>9</sup>, Baxter<sup>8</sup>, Nehemiah May<sup>7</sup>, Nehemiah<sup>6</sup>, Benjamin<sup>5</sup>, Caleb<sup>4</sup>, John<sup>3</sup>, John<sup>2</sup>, William<sup>1</sup> III) was born on 19 Apr 1878 in Illinois, USA. He died in 1970. He married FLORENCE LYON. She was born in 1880 in Illinois, USA.

Hubert Baxter Lyon and Florence Lyon had the following children:

i. **HARRIET**<sup>17</sup> LYON was born about 1910 in Illinois, USA.

ii. **WAYNE LYON** was born in 1903 in Illinois, USA.

iii. **GERTRUDE LYON** was born in 1907 in Illinois, USA.

iv. **RAYMOND LYON** was born about 1915.

455. **VERNER X.**<sup>10</sup> LYON (Don<sup>9</sup>, Royal Corbin<sup>8</sup>, Nehemiah May<sup>7</sup>, Nehemiah<sup>6</sup>, Benjamin<sup>5</sup>, Caleb<sup>4</sup>, John<sup>3</sup>, John<sup>2</sup>, William<sup>1</sup> III) was born on 24 Mar 1869 in Michigan, USA. He died on 13 Jan 1947 in San Bernardino, California, USA. He married WINIFRED LYON. She was born about 1881 in Michigan, USA.

Verner X. Lyon and Winifred Lyon had the following children:

i. **HELEN**<sup>17</sup> LYON was born in 1896 in Michigan, USA.

ii. **WILLARD D LYON** was born about 1902 in Michigan, USA. He died on 17 Sep 1967 in San Francisco, California, USA.

456. **ALFRED STINSON**<sup>10</sup> LYONS (Alexander Horace<sup>9</sup> Lyon, William Horace<sup>8</sup> Lyon, William<sup>7</sup> Lyon, John<sup>6</sup> LYON, Caleb<sup>5</sup> Lyon, Caleb<sup>4</sup> Lyon, John<sup>3</sup> Lyon, John<sup>2</sup> Lyon, William<sup>1</sup> Lyon III) was born on 13 Feb 1891 in Illinois, USA. He died on 09 Jan 1973 in Galena, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. He married Lola Margaret Johnson on 10 Feb 1916. She was born on 11 Dec 1895 in Stockton, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA. She died on 05 Jan 1974 in Freeport, Stephenson, Illinois, USA.

Notes for Alfred Stinson Lyons:

Lyons - Alfred Lyons
http://trees.ancestry.com/rd?id=4fa28799-4b0f-4665-b622-4e0979beba4b&tid=343221238&pid=4820

Alfred Stinson Lyons and Lola Margaret Johnson had the following child:

i. **ALFRED LYNN**<sup>17</sup> LYONS was born on 07 Aug 1916 in Pleasant Valley Twp., Jo
Generation 10 (con't)
Daviess County, Illinois, USA. He died on 04 Mar 2011 in Stockton, Jo Daviess, Illinois, USA.

457. **HARRY A.**<sup>10</sup> LYON (William Henry<sup>6</sup>, Isaac Perry<sup>6</sup>, William<sup>7</sup>, John<sup>6</sup>, Caleb<sup>5</sup>, Caleb<sup>4</sup>, John<sup>3</sup>, John<sup>2</sup>, William<sup>1</sup> Ill) was born on 16 Jun 1890 in Jefferson, Iowa, USA. He died in Dec 1970 in Jefferson, Greene, Iowa, USA. He married Della Schwarzenbach in 1911 in Jefferson, Iowa, USA. She was born in 1888 in Denison, Crawford, Iowa, USA. She died in 1968 in Jefferson, Iowa, USA.

Harry A. LYON and Della Schwarzenbach had the following children:
  i. **MARVIN WAYNE**<sup>77</sup> LYON was born on 14 Jul 1912 in Iowa, USA. He died on 02 Dec 2006 in Jefferson, Greene, Iowa, USA.
  ii. **DORIS MARIE LYON** was born on 31 Dec 1917. She died on 06 Dec 1971.

Generation 11

458. **CHARLES SEWELL**<sup>17</sup> LYON (George Charles<sup>10</sup>, Walter Sewell<sup>9</sup>, Charles Wesley<sup>6</sup>, William K<sup>7</sup>, Samuel<sup>6</sup>, Jacob<sup>5</sup>, Philip<sup>4</sup>, Jacob<sup>3</sup>, William<sup>2</sup>, William<sup>1</sup> Ill) was born on 03 Mar 1925 in Gilmore City, Humboldt, Iowa, USA. He died on 08 Dec 2000 in Fort Dodge, Webster, Iowa, USA. He married **ELEANOR LOUISE STANBERG**. She was born on 08/28/1930 in Dayton, Webster, Iowa, USA. She died on 2/16/2000 in Pomeroy, Calhoun, Iowa, USA.

Charles Sewell Lyon and Eleanor Louise Stanberg had the following child:
  i. **GARY CHARLES**<sup>12</sup> LYON was born on 1/30/1952. He died on 07 Oct 1967.

459. **CHARLES SEWELL**<sup>17</sup> LYON (George Charles<sup>10</sup>, Walter Sewell<sup>9</sup>, Charles Wesley<sup>6</sup>, William K<sup>7</sup>, Samuel<sup>6</sup>, Jacob<sup>5</sup>, Philip<sup>4</sup>, Jacob<sup>3</sup>, William<sup>2</sup>, William<sup>1</sup> Ill) was born on 03 Mar 1925 in Gilmore City, Humboldt, Iowa, USA. He died on 08 Dec 2000 in Fort Dodge, Webster, Iowa, USA. He married Eleanor Louise Stanberg on 20 Feb 1948 in Fort Dodge, Webster Co., Iowa, USA. She was born on 26 Aug 1930 in Dayton, Webster, Iowa, USA. She died on 2/16/2000 in Manson, Calhoun, Iowa, USA.

Charles Sewell Lyon and Eleanor Louise Stanberg had the following child:
  i. **CHARLES**<sup>12</sup> LYON was born on 30 Jan 1952 in Fort Dodge, Webster Co., Iowa, USA. He died on 07 Oct 1967 in Manson, Calhoun, Iowa, USA.

460. **JOHN SAMUEL**<sup>17</sup> LYON (George Archy<sup>10</sup>, Jabez Walter<sup>9</sup>, Jabez Rollin<sup>8</sup>, Esbon Evans<sup>7</sup>, Jabez<sup>6</sup>, John<sup>5</sup>, Jabez<sup>4</sup>, William<sup>3</sup>, John<sup>2</sup>, William<sup>1</sup> Ill) was born on 30 Dec 1914 in Northfield, Washington, Vermont, USA. He died on 07 Jul 1995 in Rumney, Grafton, New Hampshire, USA.

John Samuel Lyon had the following child:
  i. **HAROLD JOHN**<sup>12</sup> LYON was born on 02 May 1946 in Rumney, Grafton, New Hampshire, USA. He died on 22 Oct 2006 in St Cloud, Osceola, Florida, USA.

461. **GUY**<sup>17</sup> **LYONS** (Frank Powell<sup>10</sup> Lyon, Charles Wesley<sup>9</sup> Lyon, Silas<sup>8</sup> Lyon, Walter<sup>7</sup> Lyon, Nehemiah<sup>6</sup> Lyon, Benjamin<sup>5</sup> Lyon, Caleb<sup>4</sup> Lyon, John<sup>3</sup> Lyon, John<sup>2</sup> Lyon, William<sup>1</sup> Lyon Ill) was born about 1906 in Oklahoma, USA. He died on 19 Jan 1972 in Antioch, Contra Costa, California, USA. He married Ina Willie Stevens in 1925 in Caddo, Oklahoma, USA. She was born on 25 Jul 1907 in Sulphur Springs, Hopkins, Texas, USA. She died on 19 Jan 1989 in Antioch, Contra Costa, California, USA.

Guy Lyons and Ina Willie Stevens had the following child:
  i. **ILLA MAE**<sup>12</sup> **LYON** was born on 01 Jan 1926 in Gracemont, Caddo, Oklahoma, USA. She died on 26 May 2004 in Russellville, Pope, Arkansas, USA.

462. **NEIL ERWIN**<sup>17</sup> **LYON** (Frank Powell<sup>10</sup> Lyon, Charles Wesley<sup>9</sup> Lyon, Silas<sup>8</sup> Lyon, Walter<sup>7</sup> Lyon, Nehemiah<sup>6</sup> Lyon, Benjamin<sup>5</sup> Lyon, Caleb<sup>4</sup>, John<sup>3</sup>, John<sup>2</sup>, William<sup>1</sup> Ill) was born about 1904 in Oklahoma, USA. He married **INEZ H**
Generation 11 (con't)

LYONS. She was born about 1908.

Neil Erwin Lyon and Inez H Lyons had the following child:
   i.  NEIL E12 LYONS was born about 1927.

463. FLOYD ORVAL17 LYON (Frank Powell10, Charles Wesley9, Silas8, Walter7, Nehemiah6, Benjamin5, Caleb4, John3, John2, William1 III) was born on 27 Jun 1902 in Enid, Garfield, Oklahoma, USA. He died in Oct 1982 in Shallowater, Lubbock, Texas, USA. He married MARY AGNES STEPHENS. She was born on 28 Mar 1903. She died on 30 May 2000 in Bexar, Texas, USA.

Floyd Orval Lyon and Mary Agnes Stephens had the following children:
   i.  FLOYD VIRGIL12 LYON was born on 12/23/1927. He died on 10/28/2004 in San Antonio, Bexar, Texas, USA.

   ii. MILDRED L LYONS was born about 1924.

464. FLOYD L.11 LYON (Lewis L10, Marcus Ruel9, Baxter8, Nehemiah May7, Nehemiah6, Benjamin5, Caleb4, John3, John2, William1 III) was born about 1901 in Illinois, USA. He married TORRANCE LYON. She was born about 1901.

Floyd L. Lyon and Torrance Lyon had the following child:
   i.  ELIZABETH12 LYON was born about 1926.